
hantastic party cans you can ouna

Tempest |
Plymouth test— to the screeching limit

POPULAR FEB. 1966

35 CENTS

MECHANICS
BREAKTHROUGH: you can watch both

sides of this flat-tube color TV!

Bonus Tearout! Wall Fasteners
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Here’s how you can trim time and shorten steps

(with a handy tool for every shop)

Equip yourself with an extension telephone

near your workbench.

When calls come In, reach — don't run.

Ordering materials? Do it on the spot

where you can spot what you need*

And if you don't object to being a house-

hold hero, here's an idea; Share the tele-

phone convenience.

Find a spot for your extension where the

family can use it too. Near your bench and
near the laundry room or game room, for

instance,

Remember, an extension phone really

gives you your money's worth, It costs only

a fraction of the monthly cost of your first

phone.

Get one fast. Just call our Business Office

or ask your telephone man.

Bell System
American Telephone & TeEegraph
and Associated Companies



What goes like a bat on regular fuel . .

.

digs salt water, large loads and a hard time?

Answer: the new Sea-Horse 40

Want action ? Here's action. Forty

b<g "horses in a 43.9 cubic inch

corral. Theoretically, the new
Johnson 40 is a medium-sized en~

gme, But the truth is, under full

gun, it takes off like a flicked whip,

It's at its hottest and happiest on
light to medium runabouts, utili-

ties and workboats.

Three new htgh-performance
40V Most posh is the Electramatic

40. With its exclusive electromag-

netic transmission, it shifts elec-

trically—automatically—as you
move the throttle forward or back.

The Electric 40 is electric starting

as well, with a new,
mechanical, single-le-

vercontrol as an acces-

sory. Anchor man is the

Manual 40 which of-

fers the same thrills but

less frills.

There are 1 6 new Johnson en-

gines thisyear in 1 0 power classes.

AH stay carbon free on a 50 to 1

gas-oil diet. All are library quiet
All are round-trip dependable. For

the right engine for your boating

needs, see your John-
son deafer. Start a

heautiful friendship

now, Look him up in

the Yellow Pages.

P.S. Johnson also

makes a full line of

Johnson Boats and the fast ex-

citing. new Johnson Skee- Horse
snowmobiles.

From 3 to iDQhp. every

66 Johnson f pal u res

- Famous 2-yt-ar warranty*

- Full cor rn si cm protection

* 50 to 1 gas-oil mix

* For 24 months altar purchase, Johnson Motor! mil replace, without cost to ilia onpinal purchaser, any part of in mafLulatiure

which upon inspection proves to hove laris d in normal use due lo Unity material or workmanship.



49 out of 50 Ciievrolets

performed betterwith

Champion spark plugs!

Acceleration tests at the famous Sebring

Race Track proved how much the brand of

spark plug can affect engine performance!

In 49 cases out of 50, Chevrolets performed

better with Champion spark plugs than with

the plugs that originallycome in Chevies.

Other tests proved Champions gave

better gas mileage, too ! No
wonder Champions

are first choice with

engine experts the

world over!

HERE'S HOW THE TESTS WERE CONDUCTED * SO brand-new
Chevrolets (including Corvairs. Chevy IFs and Chevelles) were used In each
test All spark plugs used were brand-new, * Nationwide Consumer Testing

Institute—an independent company—conducted both tests, * All results were
certified by the United States Auto Club. * Acceleration tests were run from
a standing start with professional drivers at the wheel, * All runs were timed

electronically. • Gas mileage tests were made on ultra-precise dynamometers.
RESULTS: 49 out of 50 Chevies accelerated faster with Champion— 46 out of

50 gave better gas mileage!

CHAMPION
S PAH K PLUG COMPANY
TOLEDO. OHIO *3«0t

3FEB, 1966
ni
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POPULAR MECHANICS
INTERNATIONAL EDITIONS! AUSTRALIAN, SPaNjSH, CARIBBEAN, FRENCH, DUTCH, PORTUGUESE, DANISH, SWEDISH

9Q FANTASTIC NEW MIDGET PORTABLE COLOR TV
Flat picture tube can be viewed from both sides

PM wrings out two of the '66s

149 SEVEN SLAVES ON WHEELS
Service cart plans adaptable to host, hobbyist and handyman

157 HANG
Everything you need to know about wall fasteners

FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST

96 Lost Radium: Killer at Large

100 Hunting with a Cheetah

106 New and Hot from Overseas

116 A Great Hangout—RIrhtover a Canyon

US The Wild Transistorized West

126 Dioramas Out of the Deepfreeze

132 Never Mind the Answer; What's the Question?

136 Shut the Windows; Keep in the Fire Suds

140 Which Type of Home Freezer for You?

144, Six Trick Billiard Shots You Can Make

149 Seven Slaves on Wheels (File Flag)

157 Hang Anything on Any Wall

163 Job Sled

168 Bike Skis

170 Wi Filer Tuneup for Vo ur Cycl e, Part 2 { File FI

a

g)

174 Fun for Junior Mailmen

178 T ip*up Ski Rack

179 Bad^BaSI Joints Can Bury You <File Flag)

186 Pee-Wee Saws

190 SheebMetal Former (File Flag)

196 Get the Microphone That's Right for You

PM SPECIALS THIS MONTH!

FOR THE SHOP CRAFTSMAN

REGULAR DEPARTMENTS

52 What's New Outdoors
54 New Products
56 Worth Writing For
69 Editor's Page
142 New for Your Home
169 Camera Buffs
166 Solving Home Problems
177 Tips from Readers
184 Automobile Clinic

LQ Science Worldwide
12 News from the Military

14 Aviation Jetstream

29 New Inventions
30 Detroit Listening Post
36 Spotlight: Triumph 2000
44 Homeowners' Clinic

PM4
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Get a Homelite XL Chain Saw

...save time, moneyand muscle

if yam have 8 home with trees. a campsite or hunting cabin — a

HQM E LI T E X L C ha Hi Si* is for you ! Choose 1 rom I eitra - light HOM ELIT E

XLs, weighing as I ill le as \2 lbs., 12 less bar and chain. Cut your awn

firewood
;
prune and trim; clear dead, diseased or unwarned trees and

brush
;
landscape, cut rough i umber. Powerful KOMELJTE XLs

slart easily — coniruls ire simple, positive and safe, find

your nearest HDMELITE dealer in the Yellow Pips — get

a demons! ration — then tahe a HOM ELITE XL home!

FREE I Write for your copy of colorful 8-pap booklet, ^
4 'Map' s Guide to Woodc utting"

HOMELITE
'fftrio* I

10202 **» . *Nirt Chttlar. N T.

.CHAfN' Division

Famous Homeijte XLs are world's fastest selling chain sawai

FEB. 1966 5



10" LATHES

with new
welded steel

floor legs

South Bend

• New(
(rim floor legs * . * reinforced con-

si ruction of welded, heavy gauge steel

* * * maximum rigidity with minimum
weight , , . no increase In price!

• Famous South Bend dependability.

• Super finished spindles and bearings for

uniform accuracy and fine finishes.

• 70 screw' threads (4 to 480 per in.) , , »

70 longitudinal feeds ... 70 cross feeds.

• Tool room and Engine Lathe models.

WRITE FOR CATALOG

of South Bend Lathe i. Miffing M bines,

Sboptri, Drill Prtsiti

SOUTH BEND LATHE
South Bend, Indiana 4 6633

Building Better Toatt Since I 90 &

LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR

No Monster
In conjunction with your Suburba-Car

Contest (page 88, Nov. PM), you might
like to see my car. It consists of a Fiat
500 Topolino body on a chopped Fiat
1100 chassis, with a tuned Fiat Cisltalia

racing engine.
Although it looks ridiculously small,

this car can carry four comfortably, has

excellent road-holding, and does over 100
mph. Why people drive those oversized
Detroit dinosaurs is beyond me!
San Francisco, Calif, Vaughn M. Greene

Tab for Tabs
It's annoying after reading an issue of

PM to thumb through the pages again,

hoping not to miss the File Flags. Some
symbol should be placed in the table of

contents beside the flagged features.

Brookfield, 111. John Juhamek

We’ve done it—beginning imth this isstce,

Jn the table of contents you’ll find “File

Flag ” beside the title of eaefi feature
tehiefi has a flag.

Not French—but Good
That FWD you show as a French. Troop

Carrier on page 109, Oct. FM, is strictly an
American truck. My service battery of the
Fifth Field Artillery, had about 60 FWDs,
They were the most reliable and versatile
trucks the U.S. armed forces ever pos-
sessed.

Tiffin, Ohio William B. Ngcgle

Everybody Has Fun
The kids have a lot of fun riding the

Sideumlfc Classic (page 146, November
1963 PM), and I had a lot of enjoyment
building it.

(Plmsejurn^ ^age 8

)

6 PM
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WHO ELSE WANTS A BIG
RAISE IN PAY?

Stuck in a rut? Tired of your dead-end
job? Here's proof you can step up to a high

salary position with prestige and security

through LaSalle spare-time training.

J
ust look at thfiJL1 enthusiastic reports. Have you ever ai-n any-
thing like them? They arc Just a lew of many hundmh-i of similar

aUitr'mpntR in letters that come from LaSalle students week after
week, month after month, year after year.

LaSalle 1 students have one ambition in common - to get out of

the ranks of the untrained and earn hig money, prestige and se-

curity in a key job. Isn't that your gaol too?

Without interfering: with, your present work — and by devoting
only n little of your spare time - you too can qualify rapidly for

advancement in the field of your choice through La Salle home
study. The cost is surprisingly low.

LaSalle has been an acknowledged leader in home education
for more than half a century. It has provided training in business,

high school and technical subjects to more than LOOO.OOO nmbi
lions men and women. Its distinguished faculty includes some of
the country’s most outstanding authorities. That is why your
LaSalle diploma is recognized and respected by employers.

Check the subject you are interested in - then send the coupon
below for FRKK booklet. No obligation. Mail to LaSalle, 4L7
South Dearborn, Chicago, Illinois 60605.

(Confidential — please answer all questions)

LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY
A Correspondence Institution * 417 South Dearborn, Dept* 50*087, Chicago, Illinois 60609

I haw* answered the questions in this confidential questionnaire. Please send me full

information on how I may prepare for a choice position in the field i have checked below,

r~
F

MY NAME

. AJinitEHH . . , . . .

,

CITY «
KONG. STATE .

COUNTY .. ACE ......

EDUCATION:
(Fill tn number

of year*
computed)

Grammar School years

High School, * , , ,

,

years

College. , years

Other, 4 . * * * . . .yearn

PRESENT EMPLOYMENT:
Kind of position

,

+ , . «. ,,,,,, „ , , + , , , «

Hours of work . A.M. to ...,*,** r

*

.P.M.

GENERAL INFORMATION:
0 Single Married

Estimated spare hours per work available for study
3*3

ACCOUNTING

Com pi cl c Accounting
wilh CPA Traimrj:

i

-
1
Complete Accoirtiting

Federal income Tjk

Account inn Syt'tfflt

Audilinjj Procedure

Coot roller ship

O CPA Training

Modem Bookkeeping

LAW COURSES

Bachelor of Laws Degree

Suiiness Lam
Insurance law

Claim AHiustmi Law
Lim for Police Officer*

0 U»r for Trust Clti-cers

SALESMANSHIP

Sales Traioin-E

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT

toroplele Business
Management

Credit and Collections

Olfice Man

0 Personnel Management
Business Correspond e nee

STENOTYPE

Machine Siw-rthafid

TRAFFIC AND
TRANSPORTATION

Complete Traffhc

Management

Rale and Tariffs

Q Agency and Services

Motor Trwfc Traffic

DRAFTING

ITI Basic Drilling

Electrical Dr arting

Mechanical Gritting

Architectural Gritting

Q Structural Drafting

Aeruni illicit DraTting

HEAL ESTATE
Complete Real Estate

Q Real Estate B ro ke rage

Real Estate Management
Real Estate Baits

TECHNICAL COURSES
Au|0 Body Rep a <r

Refrigeration

Aif-Corditionini

Q Oieser

LI Welding

0 Motor Tune-up

NIGH SCHOOL

f] High School Diploma

0 Vocational Course

7
Mara|»(a it. i/bm-mnHHUik ueTqpfli un1 npaaow

FEB. 1966



LETTERS continued
MY SPARE TIME HOBBY

MAKES ME

*5°° an hour

CASH PROFIT
—Gruvtr Sfuiru

START YOUR OWN SPARE TIME BUSINESS
You c*n turn your spare time Into Big Cash Profits

with your own COMPLETE SHARPENING SHOP . . ,

Grind sows, knives, scissors, Skates, lawn mower
blades * , * all cutting edges. Your Own Cash
Business with' no inventory - . . right at home r .

.

no experience needed.

TREE BOOK tells how you can start your
own spare time business while you are

still working at your regular job. Low
Cost — time payments only $15.00 a

month. Send coupon today.

PELSAW SHARP-ALL C0.71&H Retd Bldg.. Kansas City 11, Mo.
|

Send Free Book "LIFETIME SECURITY". No ototr* I

gat ion,
I

Name _ I

Address.

City- .State. |

NEW DREMEL
ELECTRIC
ENGRAVER
with

solid carbide M
engraving point

Permanently marks any material
This new compact DremeJ permanently eiv

graves names or identification numbers
on steel copper, brass, silver, aluminum,
glass, wood, plastic. Handy for marking
tools, personal and business valuables,

jewelry, industrial tools and dies — any-
thing requiring permanent identification.

Weighs only 7 ozs. Exclusive calibrated
stroke adjustment regulates depth of en-
graving, Solid carbide engraving point.

Diamond points also available.

See your dealer or write for literature.

Model 290 with molded storage case . , , $14.95

DREMEL MFG. CO.
Dept 8&-B • Racine, Wisconsin

I made a few changes in the size, plus
adding white-wall tires, fur-coated steer-

ing wheel and a 7- volt generator and 12-

volt battery to run it.

McGregor, Ont. Ulric Renaud

And Is He a Sailor or Pilot?

My most critical comment on the Fourn-
ier avion/pianeur article (I Cut My En-
gine at 9000 Feet . . ., page 110, Dec, PM)
concerns the definition of the terms
gliding (descending in powerless flight)

and soaring (descending in powerless
flight in a mass or parcel of air which is

going up faster than you are going down,
thus resulting in a net gain) , Thus, at 600
to 700 fpm down, Kevin Brown* the au-
thor, was gliding, not soaring.

The other major point: The powered
sailplane has had a long history, going
back at least to the 1890s,

Soaring Society of America
Richard Miller,

Los Angeles, Calif. Editor, Soaring

Mr, Brown, long-time throttle jockey
who prefers to have an engine constantly
chugging on his flying machines ujelcomes
ijotjr precise definitions of soaring and fly-

ing r He contends, however, (and Fournier
insists) that the RF-3 is an airplane and
glider—and a better airplane than glider*

at that. Fournier emphatically denies that
his machine is a powered sailplane* so it

does noI haue a long history.
THE EDITORS

8 PM



KEEP PACE WITH SPACE AGE! SEE MANNED MOON SHOTS, SPACE FLIGHTS, CtOSE UP

AMAZING SCIENCE BUYS
. for FUN, STUDY or PROFIT

‘mH J WITH A WAR SURPLUS MAGNET
Go Trfoiurt hunting On ?>* Boffom

Grrai idf'i: rn-iciriftlJntf fun and Hume Miiich Lie

mtFKJflUilis [»rtij9raMe : Tte a Sllle 1 0 <wr 5-lh. Map'
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Start Nit. 70.971 H. 5 lb. Ma|P«t BI3-SG Pottpald
Start No. 7

0

. 370 - H . 3 '/* lb. Lift* 40 IbJ. .1 9.75 Pflilasid

STACK Hfl B5-153-H . . , fliftt over 3S0 Ifal-j 133.6Q F O B,

See the Start, Moon, Planet*, Clm UpJ
3" ASTRONOMICAL. RKFLlCTlNG TELESCOPE

60 tu 1B0 POWER! Famous
Bflt. Pa lamar Type! An UtUliLUll Buy 1

!

SL't 1
I In 1 KIllH’i Of riitliirn, llu 1 fa **' I iHti i n 1-: plJiri.'L
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ItNAVIES” pin* linw TO I’flF VOI R TFU^fOlT’ FirtOK-

stock No. SS,QBO-H r , , . *29.95 Postpaid

A'i" Ref feet i no TdttcoDt—uc to 72S Power
Stock No, HS105 H . . STS.SQ F.O-M-

Superb 6" Reflector TetaftCOPt
Up to 57G Power. Equituri*] mount. snd Pedestal Base.
Stock No, AS.Q&6 H ..... SIMM F.O.B.

OPAQUE PROTECTOR
project* IlMmliini 1 I|, IO tt" k Ill's' fc*ul *n-
llfKf» th«iTi In ,15
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BY JOHN F. PEARSON

SCIENCE
WORLDWIDE

From medicine cabinet to workbench;
Iodine is the key ingredient in a new fam-
ily of lubricants far space-age metals.

Titanium, which is as strong as steel but
only half as heavy, is notorious for its

resistance to standard lubricants. Stainless

steel, cobalt and nickel are ornery, too.

It's believed by General Electric scien-

tists, who developed the new lubricants,

that the iodine reacts with the metals at

the surface to produce a protective film

only a few atoms thick.

Food from coal is a future possibility.

Bureau of Mines researchers have isolated

yeasts that thrive on certain chemicals
obtained from coal tar. It's conceivable,

say the scientists, that material synthesized
from coal by microbes could be added to

conventional foods as a high- vitamin,
high-protein supplement.

Are you an elm fancier? If so, Elms
Unlimited should be of interest. It’s a

nonprofit organization whose sole objec-
tive is to keep the American elm from be-
coming extinct. The group sends out free

literature on how best to protect the trees

from the ravages of disease and distrib-

utes elm seedlings at cost. Individuals and
organizations can obtain seedlings for 50
cents apiece or for $15 a hundred.

If you want to strike back at the Dutch
elm blight, write: Elms Unlimited, 60 West
Prospect St,, Waldwick, NJ,

Sharpshooting scientists. Bureau of

Standards researchers have been firing

rifle bullets at high-strength yarns and
recording the results with dash photogra-
phy, The tests, they say, are leading to

modifications of theories on how high-
speed impact affects textiles and will aid
in the design of even stronger materials
for space suits.

Heated grass. The turf at the new
Busch Stadium in St Louis will contain
electric cables placed eight inches deep
and spaced one foot apart. The system
will heat the soil when the outdoor tem-
perature drops below 40 * F„ or when the
soil temperature one inch deep falls be-
low 44° F.

Tests by the Department of Agriculture
show that this type of installation stimu-
lates grass growth and keeps soil and

turf in top condition, a plus for any sta-

dium used throughout long baseball and
football seasons.

Something in the ocean depths be-
tween New Guinea and the British Solo-
mon Islands is affecting the orbits of

artificial satellites. An Australian geo-
physicist, who heads a team investigating
the phenomenon, thinks that exceptionally

dense rock on the ocean floor in the area

has such a strong gravitational pull that

it drags satellites off course.

Medical palm* reddling may prove a good
way to detect cancer, That's the theory
of three University of Oregon doctors who
noted a frequent characteristic of cancer
patients: many had small, horny growths
on the palms of their hands, But the pres-
ence of the growths (called keratoses)
is not an absolute indication, the doctors
warn, Patients without cancer are found
to have the growths, too, but less fre-

quently,

A new alloy of exotic metals has been
developed which is being pressed into

immediate use to raise the operating tem-
perature limits of certain components of

rocket engines. Scientists at the Illinois

Institute of Technology, where the alloy

was developed, said the combination of

hafnium and tantalum may have many
aerospace applications because of its abil-

ity to withstand temperatures as high as
4000" F.

Forecasting earthquakes is the goal of
a new government agency called the Insti-

tute for Earth Sciences. It will incorporate
three existing government laboratories
and will be headquartered at Boulder,
Colo. The institute will do research on the
earth's interior and its magnetic fields.

The new knowledge gained may lead to

foolproof techniques of prediction.

Vast reservoirs of 40,000-year-old rain-
water have been found beneath the desert

of Saudi Arabia. Geologists say that the
water, in saturated layers some 1500 feet

below the surface, has been slowly accu-
mulating as rainfall has seeped downward
over thousands of years. They believe that

the reservoirs can be tapped to provide
the arid country with extra water.
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EARN-WHILE-YOU-LEARN APPLIANCE REPAIR

AND AIR CONDITIONING

THESE TWO

CAN START YOU ON YOUR
WAY TO:

* new high-pay skill

* business of your own

* spare time income

savings on appliance
repairs

THIS NEW, SHORT EASYCOURSE
TRAINS YOUATHOME

THE BEST WAY TO GET AHEAD
is to make yourself better qualified than
the next man. You can prepare quickly

to do professional appliance servicing at

home in your spare time.

NEW EASY COURSE
shows you step-by-step professional
methods for repair of all types of appla-

ances...including air conditioning, even
email gasoline engines, farm and com-
mercial equipment,

AMAZING PROFITS

HOI# rou

Can pffifttof
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.
OPPORruMTiES
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SEND FOR FREE BOOKS
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in your spare time...in improved job op-
portunities.-in a business of your own. *

You eam-as-you-tearn professional I

methods of appliance repairs ..are ready I

to start servicing appliances after only |

a few lessons.
|

LOW COST TRAINING COVERS I

everything . special equipment is in- |

eluded in your course at no extra cost |

APPLIANCE DIVISION, NATIONAL RADIO INSTITUTE >

3930 Wisconsin Awe., Washington, OX. 2001 6 L

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY!
Appliance Division. Department 600-026

National Radio Institute

3939 Wisconsin Avenue , Wash.,D C. 20016

Send (Tie the illustrated free book that tells about op-

portunities in Electrical Appliance Repair and details

of NRFs new course— plus a sample lesson I under-
stand there is no obligation and no salesman will call.

Name ....

Address .

Age

City,. State... Zip Code-....*.

Accredited Member National Horne Study Council

n
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plus WINSTON CHURCHILL MEMORIAL ISSUE
GET fwrs giant new col ledum ul ]CT different stamps

from the world's far comers. N£w ISSUES cwnmeroofa
j

lives, pictorials, multi-colors. Lincoln, JFK Churchill
’

r

Tristan da Cunha. Afghanistan, Rwanda, many more. PLUS l

eicilin-g older issues showing beasis of prey, ancient Jile_

jungle scenes. Supply limited. All only JQc. EXTRA! Other

exciting stamps to examine; returnable, no obligation.
j

GARCaQN STAMP CO-, Dept. 2PM7, Calais, Maine !

GARCiElONl STAMP CO., Depl. 2PM7, Cslaii, Maine

|
Endo»d is 10c, Rush 101 Worldwide Slump Collection.
EXTRAl Olher exciting stomps to exominej returnable,

j

I no obligation,

J

"

I

With a RltaarD 00 h Threader in your hands, you're ready to ticMe

every heme pipe threading jeb. Six die head; are available lor all 14
*

through 1“ pipe. These can be purchased individually or in any desired

combination. Head Igekj into ratchet and handle ... can't fall out until

released Reversible ratchet action gives fast, easy threading even in tight

spots. All dies are work-tested fenlore shipment. Accuracy is guaranteed.

NEWS FROM THE

MILITARY
BY WILLIAM R. KREH

A goldfish’s heartbeat, or that of a
human fetus only 10 weeks old, can be
detected with a new device under devel-
opment at the Navy f

s National Medical
Center. Invented by a Naval Research
Laboratory scientist, it will be used at

the Medical Center for research into adult
cardiovascular diseases.

A kid’s toy recently helped put an
Army missile on the production line.

Technicians ran up against a problem in

developing an antitank weapon. They
needed igniters to set off the propellant
in test missiles, but it would cost several
hundred dollars and take weeks to get the
first igniter manufactured and ready for

use. Then the technicians came up with
a gambling idea. They had heard about
a new children’s toy, selling for $12.95,

that plugs into a 110-volt line and moulds
almost any kind of design out of sheet
plastic. They bought one and turned out
more than 50 of the needed igniters for

rockets that were later successfully test-

fired,

A bamboo network has been set up by
Marine communicators around Chu Lai,

Vietnam. They’ve strung telephone wire
on bamboo poles. The Marines found that
the regular 14-foot telephone stakes nor-
mally used to run the wire overhead, sank
into the fine sand until they were nearly
out of sight. The hollow bamboo poles,
however, fill with sand until a joint in the
pole is reached. There it stops, anchoring
the pole firmly in the ground.

Hover jockies. Four Navy men have
become pioneers in a program that's lit-

erally up in the air. They are the first

enlisted men to qualify as operators of

the VA-3 hovercraft—a futuristic vehicle
which travels on a cushion of air over
land or sea at high speeds. The vehicle
is being tested by the Navy for possible
use. The hovercraft potential as an am-
phibious vehicle seems virtually unlim-
ited. If current tests prove out the air-
cushion vehicle, men and materials could
be shuttled ashore at speeds of more than
50 knots. The vehicles are nearly immune
to surf conditions, underwater obstacles
and mines. The Navy is also eyeing the
versatile craft for antisubmarine war-
fare, patrol and reconnaissance work, and
rescue roles.

m
Drop Head Pipe Threaders

give you Easy-To- Reverse

Dies...

LET YOU THREAD

RIGHT UP

TO A WAL1

EVEN THREAD

CLOSE NIPPLES!
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Certain parts of
Ford MotorCompany

cars are engineered to tolerances
100 times thinner than this page.

So fine a piece of machinery
canbe cared forbestby
the specialist-your Ford
orLincoln-Mercury dealer.

See him and be sure.

Your dealer has special equipment, such
as this ‘"Rotunda" oscilloscope engine
analyser, for (he care of Ford- built cars.

Only at Ford and Lmcoln-Mercury dealers
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EARN WHILE YOU LEARN

DIESEL AUTO MECHANICS

and AUTO BODY

Prepare NOW for lilt > FA'l JOBS in industry nr
ralingiv, with MORI- P\V, it\ ihe WfViQe,

. i* radiimo rhmcd fn hi±s r;i>iri^ jot*! 5l,irt

ahuiit iS.LHUi ,1 ^L.ir.- r.injtil> advance Lu iJD.IKHf

u. jear. Farn to a month if you Mart your ow n

business with 75"
„ tirtaiwing!

More BIO PvV JOBS than we enn lilt. E at us s.how

you actual w ailing list of’ L Diesel tJcukre who have

1 r icd K-iiIin (jraditulCTi, t'minj iIicjm nni^lunJsnK 4 |

keep cocrttng back for more.

Goth OUSEL & AUTO training

far PRICE OF ONE!

See the most Kvimfol school in the country with
hes,i equipped modern 'shop,

€ jt‘l free honk |ct 'i.howtny stcp-hy-step tour thru uur
hii: Sw students -- the:. Lram-Bs-Doitir wich

] .mi* v us Ihules vtctli. d il trjimng. I inu^cn.: Js. part

lime juhi pruvitlej naiioital pbi'emcm lor graduates.

BtILEY Technical SCHOOLS
1645 5, GRAND Deph PM 5T, LOUIS 4, MO.

MAH TODAY FOR f«£E BOOKLET

DIESEL MECHANIC

auto mechanic

MASTER MECHANIC

AUTO BODY

BY KEVIN V. BROWN

AlriAriOH
JETSTREAM

Non-flyers are losing the battle. A re-
cent Gallup poll, conducted for Trans
World Airlines, shows that more than 42
million Americans—38 percent, or nearly
two of every five persons—have flown on
a commercial airliner.

The old myth was that only 10 or 20
percent had flown.

TWA thinks it’s the new jets that are
attracting them. Whatever the reason, the
most encouraging factor is that the num-
ber of young people, those between 21 and
34 years, are leading the way. Almost half

their number have flown, and that’s where
future air travelers come from.
Broken down further, the poll shows

that the most consistent travelers are pro-
fessional or business people, that they
come from medium or large cities, espe-
cially in the East, and that they earn
$10,000 or more per year. The least trav-

eled are those with low incomes from
rural areas in the South,

Sour grapes must now be thrown at all

this happy news. In its annual preference
poll among its members, the Airways
Club has chosen the “most favorite" and
“least favorite’* airlines. The club consists

of people who travel a lot on commercial
airlines. In the poll, the members could
vote on both their favorite and least fa-

vorite airlines.

Among the big trunk (nonlocal) lines,

American Airlines was brat, 89 percent
calling it their favorite and only 10 per-
cent their least favorite. Next w'ere Con-
tinental (86 percent and 14 percent) and
United (85 percent and 14 percent).
One significant jump was TWA, which

climbed from seventh place to fourth place
this year*
At the bottom of the list, in reverse

order* were Northeast Airlines (IT per-
cent “favorite” and 82 percent "least fa-
vorite”)* Eastern (IS percent and 81 per-
cent) and National (20 percent and 79
percent) t

Just above them wras BranifT Interna-
tional which has just embarked on a pas-
senger-luring campaign (page 20, Jan.
’66 PM). It will be interesting to see how
well its newly decorated planes and
stewardesses do in the passenger-coddling
contest.

The Airways Club members who voted
in the poll, mostly business and profes-
sional types, average 28 flights per year.
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- For Action, Security, Big Pay —

WE CHALLENGE YOU TO TOP THIS JOB!

1 1
m

JJ

r * t
',V

Earn To $15 An Hour A WoHt
Part-Time Or Full-Time A Car
Furnished— Expenses Paid
No Selling — No Previous Expe-

rience Needed Only Average
Education Required

NO OTHER CAREER OFFERS YOU
A BRIGHTER FUTURE

Consider this fact. In the short time it

takes you to read this page 1,100 acci-

dents will take place. Over 440.000 will

occur before this day ends. These acei-

rfftrfji wiwtf be investigated. The law de-

mands it. Yet in 4 out of & cities, towns
and rural communities, no one has been
trained for this vita] work,

KEEP PRESENT JOB
UNTIL READY TO SWITCH

Step into this fast-moving Accident In-

vestigation field. ^iTrrocf^ hundreds of
men we have trained are making big;

money. Joe Miller earned £14,704 his

first year. A, J- Allen earned over £2,000
in ten. wkl Robert Meier says “Tm
now earning $7.50 to £15.00 an hour in

my own business . . , Universal's course is

wonderful.”

FREE EMPLOYMENT HELP GIVEN
We CAN arid WILL show you how to

rapidly build your own full-time or part-
lime business. Or If you wish a big-pay
job as Company Claims, Investigator, our
Placement Service will give you rroif

assistance. Hundreds of firms needing
men call upon Universal, He place far
more wieir rn this booming field than any
other individual, company or sehuoL

WE FINANCE YOU
Write today for complete information.
Costs are leas than you'd imagine. And
even on these low costs you need pay
only a portion — less than half — in

order to complete your training. We
finance the rest for you. You may pay
out of actual earnings. And you can
keep present job while learning. Send
now for free book. No salesman will call.

You are not committed in any way.

EARN WHILE YOU LEARN

Let us show you how easy it is to get into this exciting

new career in just a matter of weeks. You need NO
prior experience or higher education. There'll NO invest-

ment in expensive equipment. You do NO selling. Fur-

thermore, this fast-growing Accident Investigation field

has no seasonal layoffs ... no time out for strikes no

oversupply of men . . - no worry shout automation. We
ask you to compare these terrific advantages with the

job you now have! Cash in on this big demand for

trained men NOW. IF rife today}

Mail Now for FREE BOOK

I M. O, Wiltan, Drpl FM 2

|
tlnk*r*p1 J^honli,

j
ABO I H.lkretl. DoHoi, lexei 75205

|
Flm.1 itrih » jou! FREE IGO# a-n the M«r*#y In

Hi# Iwmiiii Ar-cJd»*iP Inva-Ulialjan fl#W. I wi.l-1 b#

j

m |hlif«litp — a -.id n* iiiliimifi will <|ll fh* i*K.
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ACCOUNTING
Accounting tor Business

PtoDnmmM
Accnuntm g, {Canadian}

Auditing

&uslntM Law
Cwt Atcwotifig

C.P.A, Review

E»t9(« A Trust

Accounting

EuftCulwe Accounting
Federal Tax
General Accounting
industrial Accounting
Junior Accounting

Legal Accounting
Office Accounting

Rarional income Tax &
Social Security

Practical Accounting

Public Accounting
Small, Business
Accounting

Starting 4 Managing a
Small B M»>.ce p*n g
Service

ARCHtTKTURC
AND BUILDING
Architectural Drawing £
Designing

Architecture

Building Contractor

Building Estimator

Building Inspector

Building MaIntenanrC*

Carpenitcr-Buildar

Carpentry A MiflwGrk

House Planning t Interior

Design

'Mason

Painting Contractor

Reeding Arch, Blueprints

Review in Arch. -Design 4
Practice

Review el MocK Syttame.
In Buildings

wrr
Amalauc Artist

Commercial Art

ComnwxM Cartooning

Interior Decoralmg
Oil Painting lor Pleasure

Show Coed 4 Sign
Production

Show Card Wriling

Sign Painting A Designing

Sketching & Painting

AUTOMOTIVE
Automatic Transmission
Specialist

Automobile Body
Rebuilding 4 Refl rushing

Automobile Electrical

Technician

Automobile Engine Tung-Up
Automobile Technician

Automotive Mechanic
Diesal-Gas Motor Vohidu
Engines

BUSIN tS%
Advertising

Basic Inventory Control

Business Administration

Business Management A
Marketing

Business Managoment &
Production

Canadian Business Courses

COBOL Prog ramming
Condensed Business
Practice

Direct Mail 4 Mail

Order Advertising

Industrial Psychology

Magazine 4 Newspaper
Advertising

Managing a Small Store

Marketing

Marveling Rc-sganeb

Modern Executive
Management

Office Aut&maiion

Office Management
Programming Tor Digital

Computers
programming tha ISM 1401

Computer
Purchasing Agent
RelaK 4 Local Advertising

Retell Busings.
Management

Retail Merchandising

Rota I Selling

Sylloms and Protadurej
Analysis

CHEMICAL
Analytical Chemistry

Chemical Enginie«ng
Chemical Engineering Unit
Operations

Chemical Laboratory Tech.

Chemical Process Operator

Elements o< Nuclear Energy
General Chemistry

instrumental Laboratory
Analysis

CIVIL ENGINEERING
Civil Engineering

GorufaictJon Enolniwfino

Highway Engineering

Principles of Surveying

Reading Highway
Blueprints

Sanitary Engineering

Sewage Plant Operator

Structural Engineering

Surveying and Mapping
Water Worts Operator

DRAFTING
Architectural Drafting

Design Drafti ng

Drafting Technology
Electrical Drafting

El ed n e«l Engineering
Drafting-

Efectiomc Drafting

Introductory Mechanical
Drafting

MuG fianrCiil Dm I hng
Pr<;s5Uf0'V0 35Bl Ond TftTlIl

Print Rinding

Sh.eel Wetal Layout tor

Air Conditioning

Structural Drafting

ELECTRICAL
Electric Motor Repairman

Electrical Ac pi.ar.ee

Servicing

EJectricei Contractor
1

Electrical Engineering
(Pswtf ostion or

Electron c. option}

Electrical Engineering Tech,

Electrical Instrument Tech.

Industrial Electrical Tech.

Power L re Design end
Construction

Power Plan I Operator
(Hydro or Steam Option*

Practical Electrician

Practical Lineman
Reading Electrical

,

Blueprints

FUTURE!

Ca/ivBrtianr Poymenf PJan

Special in-plant training programs for industry Mew! Special Package for Woman

IC.Svis the oldest largest school

of its kind. Over 200 courses for

men and women. High school

business, secretarial, interior

decorating, engineering. One for

you. Direct, job- related. Bedrock

fads and theory pius practical

application. You learn from ex-

perts. Diploma to graduates.

Clip and mail the coupon now.

You'll receive, absolutely FREE,

3 valuable booklets that have

helped thousands. But don’t

delay. Cast your "ballot" today!
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UOINIERIKG
(PnfHilofltlf

Chemical
Qv\i

Electrical

Industrial M-anaj emsnt fir

Engineers

Mechanical

ENGLISH AND WRITING
Belief Business Writing

Free lance Writing

far Fun l Profr

Intraductam Technical

WriOnm
Modem Letter Wn(«ng
Practical English

Short Story Writing

HIGH SCHOOL
High School Business
High School {Canadian)

High School College Prep.

{Arts]

High School College Prog.

(Engineering & Science)

High School General

High School Mathematics
High School Secretarial

High School Vocalfanal

LANGUAGES
(Edited by Berlitt)

French
German
Italia it

Spentah

LEADERSHIP
Basic Supervision

Industrial Foremsnahip
Industrial Supervision

Persons Idy Development
Personnel-Labor Relations

MATHEMATICS
Advanced Mathematics

Mathematic* and Mechanics
for E ngmoflring

Mathematics A Physics lor

Technicians

Mathematics and Physics
far Engineering

Modem Elementary Siatishca

MECHANICAL
Aircraft £ Power Plant

Mechanic
Industrial Engineering

Industrial Instrumeotaliori

Machine Dwign
Mechanical Engineering

Quality Control

Safely Engineering Toeh'rgy

Tool Design

Value Analysis

PETROLEUM
Natural Gas Production A
Transmission

Qll Field Technology
Pelr-oleum Production

Petroleum Production
Engineering

Potrotoum Roflnufy OpaFatw
Pipeline Engineermg

PLASTICS
Plastic* Technician

PUIMGINQ, HEATING,
AfR CONDITIONING'
Ak Conditioning

Air Conditioning
Maintenance

Domestic Heating with
CHI 4 Gas

Domestic Relrigorahon

Heeti ng

Heating A Air Conditioning

wilh Drawing
Induslnal Air Condi tioning

Industrial Heating

Plumbing
Plumbing 4 Heating

Practice Plumbing
Refrigeration

flelrigefetion i Air
Conditioning

Stum Fitting

PULP AH© PAPtEN
Pager Machine Operator

Paper Making
Pulp Making
Pulp ft Paper Engineering

Pulp A Paper Making

SALESMANSHIP
Creative Safasmanehla
Real Estate Salesmanship
Sales Management
Salesmanship

SECRETARIAL
Clerk- Typist

Commune ial

Legal See rotary

Modical Secretary

Professional Secretary

Shorthand

Stenographic

Typewriting

SHOP PRACTICE
Drill Operator

Foundry Practice

Industrial Metallurgy

Lai,tie Operator

Machine Shop Inspection

Mdthina Shop Prettied

Machine Shop Practice 4
Tootmaking

Metallurgical Engineering
Technology

Milling Machine Operator

Multicraft Maintenance
Mechanic

Practical MiHwrighting

Reading Shop Prinlj

Rigging

Tool Engineering TachTgir

Tool Grinder

Teolmakmg
Turret Lathe Operator

Welding Engineering
Technology

STEAM AND DIESEL
POWER

Boiler Inspector

Industrial Building

Engineer

Power Plant Engineering

Stationary Diesel Engines

Stationary Fireman

Stahonuy Steam
Engineering

TEXTILES
Carding

Carding and Spinning

Dyeing 4 Finishing

Loom Fining

Spinning

Textile Designing

Turbid Mai Supervisor

Textile Technology
Warping and Weaving

TRAFFIC
Motor Traffic Management
Railway Rate Clerk

Traffic Management

TV-RADIO-ELECTRONICS
Communications TachnT'gy

Etaclromc Fundimenlait

Electronic Fundamentals
(Programmed)

Eleclronic Fundamentals
with Electronic Equip-
ment Training

Electronic Instrumentald>n

A Servo Fundamentals
Electronic Principle* Tor

Automation

Electronics and Applied
Calculus

Electronics Technician

First Class Rid ioteleptiond

License

Fundamentals of Electronic

Computers
General Electronics

General Electronics with

Electremit Equip, Tmg.
HI Ft Stereo and Sound
Systems Servicing

Industrial Electronic*

Industrial Electronic*

Engineering

Industrial Electronic*

Engineering Technician
Practical Radio-TV EngVg
Practical Telephony
Principles of Radto-

Electronic Teternally

Principles of SemiconduC-
tar-Tran&i gior Circuit*

Radio Servicing with
Equipmenl Training

Radio 4 TV Servicing

Radio A TV Servicing with

Equipment Training

Second Ctei* Radkrteia-
phone License

Sound Systems Specialist

Telephony, Electronics and
Radio Communication*

TV Rtcoivk Servicing

TV Technician

In Hawaii; P* 0. Bn 41 1, WwHH
Id Canada; I. C, 5. Canidion, Ltd.

Clip coupon—iftd tako your first big stop to real success! I.C.S.. Scranton, Penn a, 18515 In «th«r countries: I. C. S. World,, Ltd.

FREE t THE LfcS. SUCCESS KlTI

Three valuable booklets sent to you free

when you mark end m*li Hi* I.CS. coupon.
No obligation,

1- | LH*w fa Succeed "—A new, exciting

booklet That lots you evaluate yourself and
your future in an entirely different way

l

1. Complete catalog willing job oppor<
tunities and -outlook in yOur field ! interest.

3, Sample lesson to demonstrate Ihs

success-proved I.C-5- method oF sparo-
limu study.

Accrieitm Haniier, NaUiaii H*m* stwtr Catmcii

HI 1 tRNAf 4fl N fl L C 0 P R E S 9 Ok 0 t k C E SihttflLS X

Dept. 1474, Sertntan, P*nn*. 1(6S1fi

Withoul cost or obligation, sand me "ROW to SUCCEED." the Depot*
tun liy booklet about (he field I hav* fadicated betow, and a sample lesson.

Course in which l‘m interested:

Name,

Address.

Cily.

ihui^rc Ml-
.
Ul^.

. -Of Mill)

i. Select frpm listing abuva'l

.Aga.

.Zip code.

Dccupalian_

Employed by.

.Working hourau^A.M- to P.M.
I am In (he U,£. Armed Force*. I

_J ell n^jabauispflcla
| _j
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CAREEM
BAROMETER

BY CREIGHTON PEET

I
F YOU ARE OF AN AGE to be called
in the draft—and this age may change

from time to time—it is to your advantage
to find out if your job will qualify you to

receive a deferred^status classification

from your local board of selective service.

In many cases men in engineering or
technical jobs—even if they have nothing
to do with defense production or military
activity—may qualify for a deferment.
However, there arc no hard and fast rules
to follow.

The Selective Service Administration in

Washington lays down guide lines* but
your local board* made up of older men
in your neighborhood* has a good deal
of latitude. If they classify you 1-A and
you feel you are engaged in essential

work, you have the right to appeal from
this decision.

The Engineering Manpower Commis-
sion in New York and the Scientific Man-
power Commission in Washington have
jointly prepared a booklet, "Employer's
Inventory of Critical Manpower" (2101

Constitution Ave„ Washington NW t
D.C,

S3) explaining the rules, but it is compli-

cated to follow.

What is 'critical*?

The basic paragraph states:
i£Men hav-

ing criticnl occupations will be deferred

SO long as the need for them exists. . . in
the event of a national emergency and
mobilization resulting in heavier calls it

fFtcase turn to pagtr 22 )

CURRENT
NATIONAL

JOB TITLE DEMAND 3 MONTH TREND STATES WITH HIGHEST DEMAND
Chemists. Biological 21 Slight reduction N.J, 5 N.Y, 2 Pa. 2 Ohio 2 111. 3

Chemists, Organic 55 Demand steady N.J. 10 NY 4 Pa 3 Ala. 11 Ohio 7

Chemists, Inorganic 10 Some increase Conn. 2 Md 1 Pa. 1 Tenn. 1 Ky. 2

Engineers, Me tall. 59 Good increase DC. 5 Pa. 4 SC. 10 Ind. H Calif. 9

Engineers, Civil 363 Good increase Conn. 32 D.C. 67 Ohio, 36 Cal. 80 Wash. 39

Engrs,, Elect £ Electron. 961 High increase Conn. 45 Md. 53 Fla. 46 Ariz, 41 Calif. 296

Engineers, industrial 407 High increase NJ. 31 Fla. 40 Ohio 61 111. 34 Calif. 35

Engineers, Mechanical 1197 High increase Conn, 66 Pa. 74 Fla. 84 Ohio 133 Calif. 215

Engineers, Aero. 513 High increase Pa. a Fla. 49 Ohio. 51 Cal. 190 Wash. 120

Engineers, Mining 12 Some increase 0.C. 3 Pa. 3 Fla. 1 Kan, 1 Calif. 2

Natural Scientists 122 Good increase N.J. 3 D.C. 30 Md. 5 Calif, 11 Wash. 51

Draftsmen, Architectural 117 Nearly tripled Mass. 7 Fla. 13 Ohio 20 Calif, 19 Wash, 9

Draftsmen, Electrical 116 High increase Mass, 9 Pa, 3 III 5 Mo. 20 Calif. 67

Draftsmen, Mechanical 291 High increase Pa. 38 Ohio 58 111 . 16 Wis. 42 Calif. 46

Draftsmen, Ail Other 326 High increase Conn, 37 Mass. 27 Mo. 41 Calif. 69 Wash. 40

Tool Designers 91 Some decrease Conn, 7 Vt. 6 iii. ii Calif. 16 Wash. 30

Lab, Tech. & Assistants 109 Good increase Mass. 8 N.Y. 12 Va. U Ky, 9 Fla. 6

Sports Instr. & Officials 116 Good increase Me, 4 Vt. 40 N.Y. 6 Pa. 13 Mich, 30

Surveyors 21 Slight decrease Conn, 3 Mass. 5 Vt 2 tt.L 2 Ohio 2

Techs, Eng'g & Phys. Sci. 509 High increase Ala. 77 Fla. 36 Ohio 41 Calif. 33 Wash. 183

Tool Planners 30 Good increase Ohio 22 tnd. 7 iowa 1

Systems Engineers 22 Steady N.Y, 2 End. 2 Mo, 10 Nebr. 2 Calif. 2

Programmers 346 High increase NJ. 48 D.C. 15 Ohio 15 Calif. 112 Wash. 80

Systems Analysts 73 Some decrease Conn, 5 N.I 19 D.C. 5 Calif. 14 Wash. 8

Inspectors Pub, Service a Slight decrease Md. 1 Calif. 1 Wash, 6

PM's Career Barometer Chart, above, gives the ac-

tual number of men currently needed for specific jobs.

"Current Demand" figures are true as of our closing

date. Check this chart each month and it wilt tell you

where your talents are needed, and how badly. For

names of actual employers represented by these list-

ings, contact the state employment agency in the cap

ital city of the state indicated. Mention that you saw

this in POPULAR MECHANICS.

Today, with proper schooling, you can qualify for

many of the job categories shown. For a list of ac-

credited correspondence and residence schools, write

to POPULAR MECHANICS' Information Bureau, 575 Lex-

ington Art., NX 10022.

20 PM
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how parts

are wired
rectly

— mwi vim LIkItHrI "Know He

jnd will Aluiy* <b* n i«d*d

HERE IS MV OFFER
It you wbjiI to increase your income - by hftv-

ing a part or full time business of your own -

or a bif pying career job in Klwtririty — 1 will

jKtfid vutl everything vou need to get started

NOW,
17 BIG TRAINING KITS

frofenffionut trouble shooting electronic equip

mept - quickly locale electrical problems
i, aborts, open, power failures, etc.}; profes-

sional electric repair took; audio recordings

that brine the instructors' voice*, into your

home, milking things easy to understanH: thou-

of exploded views, photographs. and drawings showing

mrts fit together, how buildings and electrical equipment

i red — charts telling you how to fix thin** quickly, coj-

8, T. £h«*i*nn*n , ,

Pnaktant that bnn|

charts telling vt

ALL ARE SENT TO YOU,

REPAIR ALL APPLIANCES

frill* nil wuMl lUn*. Ydu cet prw*pc*L ImjbUnf, SiCttnJIy da ] ! Shop pro/WU

in your m Iwn*. Many ATS grtduntMi hold 'W pcmnwwn In Indmiy
Start you/ tiiinliyr NOW-

MOTOR REWINDING moEwV EL^clric ilwvtn. waahtru mi-

dsilHM, fwd mi«fn, vacuum r]aan*ni, nfriffftrelOT*. power IWnis, to Itum but

* l*w. Without molar* tjuftari*) Nuld not apentle ATS rnichen you (O put
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nun [ »H |Mrt of yiMJT Hum Ini program. You kunt with ATS by work i rtf with

yuui Jt*rlUu You m*kr -ut»H Iticli valuable Imlirt# *q.uiO»Yt«rOl

LEARN WIRING
Lnff snd power «iuipmertt. There srt no bulf ways with ATS training

NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED
ATS ihtr-m you hew. fivn you ihe -equipment to (In it Vnur nwn kilrhr.i 1*1 .In

C*B he whin you Aral "wt up rf'OP' ' ATS mm are na.Ei™jilly rrriKiiiMid by
whdmulr mpplien of part* and imIottbIii- We 4bv# you how lo jet repan
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36 4 color book

'EARNINGS 8V ELECTRICITY
Uni Mil Mill hie Tuil
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"hi Lion* I Hemt SMy
Cdudfi .1 the dUiciiI

accrediting a|*ncv Si
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MAIL COUPON

FREE BOOK
No Co si or Obligation

Some of the
Equipment I tend

ELECTRIC APPLIANCE

REPAIR

Industry Pays

Trained Electricians

Top Wages

ATS (Advance Trndea School) training is complete training,

js jujihv training. is approved tradnung. You Ic-am how to fix

irnn^ toaster*, coffee rank cm. washing machines, refrigerators,

air conditioner*. etc. Thera are over 400 mil I inn appliances m
use. CVer 160 different appliances! ALL eventually need serv-

icing and repair. ATS ahows you how to fix all of them .

Hundreds of my students, the country over, in cities and small

town* alike, have reported earnings of $15. $25. $50 and even

more per week while training. Would you like to do the same?

INDUSTRY NEEDS MEN Top wtf*9 117 paid iolllSriCif

Maintenance Mm. ELectric T«hnkiana, Wan! Engineers, KlwtriC Qmfatffr

turn Men., etc. ATS lr*im y™ quickly, trails yuu -*11, ATS h„ fanjf

at pr*rtin*l iiujHtni, aettuily do 17 shop pTO]*ev

LET ATS MEN TELL VOU IN THEIR OWN WORDS
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to.

BURSTEIN-APPLEBEE CO.
D*pt. PM,1Q12 MtGoo, ICantst City , Ho. (jllOt

Hupti roe EIIEE lyuti ll-A CatJiloji*

|

Name rr- M-rrmn nr n-im.

I

I

|
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j

Pl^nifc- b*» iuf* |o iI'uj. jt-dut Zip Ng

Addrcwu

Stnin

BUY THE

V

MAGNA-TRAC
The man-size tractor that looks like a trader, not a toy,

Big oo power Big orr performance. Big on features that

men want most in a garden tractor Low cost Vk HP.
model; two rugged 9 H.P. models. Think big , . . buy

Magna-Trac! WfFle today for literature.
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CAREER BAROMETER
(Continued from page 20}

is assumed that men having critical occu-
pations (or who are in training for

them), and are engaged in essential activ-

ities, would be eligible for continued oc-

cupational deferment.
11

There are two key phrases here, Crit-
ical occupations’’ and “essential activi-

ties/’ A critical occupation might be work
in an aircraft or electronics or arms plant
—or a city water works, electric generat-
ing station, or sewage treatment plant
But to be identified with such an opera-
tion isn't enough.
You must also be m essential activity

in this plant. An office boy, building super-
intendent, bookkeeper, custodian or cafe-

teria cook, would not rate a deferment.
The Manpower Commission’s book defines

the? essential activities in detail and they
cover a wide range of professions from
astronomer to glass blower (“blows glass

into intricate parts of scientific instru-

ments'
1

). to “health physicist" (“..directs

research training to protect plant person-
nel from radiation hazards. .

/'),

The *bo$s T has a vote

Your buss' estimation of your value to

his operation is a big factor in deciding
whether you will actually get the defer-
ment—provided of course you are in a

critical industry.

If you think you might be in such a

spot, but have been classified l^A, you
must (if you wish to appeal your ease)

/tie an appeal uJttfmi JO days of the time
you receive your classification notice. The
Manpower Commission strongly advises
that every man now engaged in technical

employment should make such an appeal,
A local board may interpret the Se-

lective Service guide lines rather freely

but an appeal board is more likely to fol-

low them closely. In any event, remember
that the local board is not bound by law
to follow the Washington recommenda-
tions completely.

Some students on a limb

As for students: “Full-time college
students satisfactorily pursuing their stud-
ies may be deferred as long as they get
good grades. .

,'
T

Obviously there is some
little latitude here. Draft boards have
been known to advise poor students to

pull up their socks and. if need be, take
summer school work to bring up their

grades, If they don't do something to boost
their marks they’ll shortly find themselves
in uniform.
Full-time day-time graduate students

(Please turn jo page 24)
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Can’t afford a $12,000 GT machine?

Fake it.

Ponll it; Molar Qivi'-ion • General Malari Cornoialion

Jusi say "sports package" when you’re ordering

any Tempest, Tempest Custom or LeMans hut

a wagon, and well slap on goodies you
thought came only on the continental jobs.

To start with, a spiffier 4-B8L version of our

European-inspired 6. (Its overhead cam makes
it some 200 pounds lighter than a comparable

horsepower V-8, Deep skirt block makes it

strong. And a removable cam cover and
permanently Subed timing belt simplify ser-

vice.) Al! of which gives you 207 horsepower at

a delirious 5200 rpm. And sounds like it if you're

standing anywhere near its special split mani
fold exhaust believe us.

More? Sure. We stiffen the shocks, lay in

heavier springs and a special stabilizer bar

Put a 3-speed all-synchro shift on the floor

Sportstripe its flanks. Throw in a set of special

emblems, and that's it The OHC 6 sports

package. (Padded dash, visors, seat belts and
other safety items are standard, of course.)

And knowing it's by Pontiac, you know the

one big difference between ours and the one
wrapped in Europe. About $9,000.

Wide-Track Pontiac/
5

66
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Prepare Now For

BIG MONEY!

THE TRAINED AUTO MECHANIC
IS TOMORROW'S "BIG WHEEL"
You can aim as high as you want when you are an
expert Auto Mechanic. Foreman, Fleet Superintend-

ent, Engine Rebuilder, Automotive Distributor,

Technical Expert in Detroit... name it.., your basic

qualification in Auto Mechanics opens the door!

Lincoln Tech graduates have advanced to all of

these jobs. They learned by DOING.,. nor home
study. There are 80,000 big pay jobs open right now
for graduate Auto Mechanics. Ignition Tune-Up and
Transmission Specialists. Lincoln Tech training will

qualify YOU! You learn by actually working with

live engines, automatic transmiss ions, power steer-

ing* brake systems, etc,

FREE PLACEMENT SERVICE
There are LINCOLN TECHNICAL INSTITUTE
schools m principal cities. You can train in the one
nearest you, knowing your Lincoln Tech diploma is

nationally recognized for excellence in training and
individual student instruction. There are no fees for

placement of graduates.

Act NOW

!

Get your start in Amer-
ica's industry of unlimited oppor*
tunity. New classes start every four

weeks. Write for FREE catalog.

LINCOLN TECHNICAL
INSTITUTE

472 Market St.. Newark, NT. 07105

I Lincoln Technical Institute, Suite 2 E
I 472 Market St., Newark, N.J. 07 1 05

|

1 Please send me full information on the Lincoln
I Tech Automotive School nearest my home, I am j

|
interested in the courses checked below.

j

| E| Automotive Mechanics

J
Automatic Transmission

! Ignition and Tune-Up

I Name _
|

|

Address I

J^City S tale.
J

CAREER BAROMETER
(Continued from page 221

are also deferred, but boards are inclined

to look skeptically on men who have
been graduated some years, and have just

recently started graduate work. Part time
students or those night school courses
do not get a deferment. Correspondence
school students do not rate a deferment
either although any type of study may
get you into an essential activity or a full-

time college.

Facing the draft for sure, engineering
or technical students can, as a rule, enlist

and choose service in their special Reid.

But if he waits to be processed through
the regular Selective Service System a

man with technical interests may be as-

signed by the Army to any activity it

chooses.

Qualifying fobs In West
Figures on job openings in the ac-

companying chart have indicated for some
months that California and Washington
often have two to three times more op-
portunities in a given held than most east-

ern states. While this is true, the Depart-
ment of Labor agrees, it does not mean
that you can go west and walk into any
kind of a job with ease. Most of these

extra jobs are in aircraft and space work
for these states, which have been getting

some of the fattest contracts. So unless you
have one of the special skills needed in

these fields and a firm offer of a job, don't

sell your home and load the family into

the car.

Instead, consult your state employment
office. It does not have the names of em-
ployers in other states, but if you hanker
to move to California or Washington, it

will forward your resume or application

to the employment office of one of the

western states where somebody will can-
vass the local field for a job you can fill.

In any event, it will pay you to be sure of

a job before you start. Already there is a
small trickle of dissatisfied people leaving
glamorous California—chiefly because they
lack the highly specialized skills needed.
Another factor in West Coast employ-

ment is the high mobility of jobholders,
While a man in Connecticut or New
Jersey might think several times before
he picked up and moved away from his

home town. Westerners are quick to go
to what they hope will be a better job.

These moves make job vacancies show up
on the charts, but they don't necessarily
mean there are fewer available people
about. It's a kind of game of musical chairs
and there always are plenty of players,
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Turn your spare hours in the evening or week-
ends into extra dollars, this proven practical

way—start your own money-making sharpen-
ing business—No selling or canvassing—No
experience required. You can do it auto-
matically with the Foley Saw Filer or Lawn
Mower Sharpener*

People, just like yourself, all over the United States are making
extra cash $20 to £30 a week— right now in their appro time. “My
sparetime saw filing business has made me $952 these first ten
months,” says It. T. Chapman. Many start part-time, find it so
profitable that they build year-round service business. You can,
too, simply by following easy Foley plan*

Town of 150 Supports Profitable Business
Hurt’s the story from Dick and Jo Ann Kocster after being in
business less than a year. "We have acquired another Foley Saw
Filer and for the past two months we have been in full-time
operation. As we live in a small town of 150 population in farm
area we use our truck to pick up saws in five nearby towns. With
a family to support and plana for building to our house we had
to pick up a business fast and already sharpen an average of 15-
20 saws a day. Business for the Future looks even better as good
machine filing ia our beat advertising,”

CASH for Sharpening Mowers
Kvery nightjar with a lawn needs hia lawn mem or tdi^rpenrd
at lednt ollce a year. No experience ia needed Uj start — any-
one can operate end turn out profes-

|
j. >

HLohal joba. All operations are handled ^ j

quickly, easily und accurately, 7

Sharpen These Professionally

with amazing

BOOKLET TELLS
you can start at home in spare time. Small invent mo ni lime
payment* if desired. Get this booklet—study itl Send coupon
today. No salesman will call on you.

You can sharpen combination (rip and
crosscut) circular saws, band saws, hand
khwh, crosscut circular saws— suti do a
perfect job every time without experi-
ence or special training. The precisian

Foley Filer does it for you automatically!
A complete repair shop in one machine!
Set up in basement or garage, work your
own hours in your own way and earn
big aparetime profits.

1 Fol*V M»AU#*eturli*i Co„ 21S-6 Folsy Bldg.
Mlflflsspalit, Mfnneioli 5S41B

|

Send Free Bootle I on Saw SfiiiEwnJng Business Lawn Mower Sharpening

Address

^ipcod*.

Of Your Own - in Your Sparetime

fMIXOt 1

rtcrxc
/n p’i A

Need More Money? Want to fie Tour Own Boss?
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WflLKIE _
9S

TALKIE
$4"

Transmits, receives. Fits in shirt

pocket. Aerial extends for (note

distant reception.

Swiss movement
Beautiful Myling.

Tells time end date., loo. Sweep
second hand, gilt case, stainless

steel bnh, water resistant, end
antimagnebc. METAL EXPANSION
BAND Ilf,

ELECTRIC

RAZOR «|22
Product of Swiss !||

craftsmanship . .

.

Shaped to stwe I he heavies* beard.

Maher guarantees for 2 lull year s.

Willi cord, head guard and brush.

ELECTRIC
POWERED

8mm MOVIE

CAMERAaro
No winding. C
Orop'in loading. Sim- y 3
pie exposure syslem eliminates

focusing. Black and white or
color movie film. Pistol

grip houses tiny batteries.

• Fine wool.

* Beau Eiliilly tailored

abroad. ^

DlRMNGER

Fabulous 2- Piece

KNIT SUIT
START YOUR OWN BIG PROFIT

HOME IMPORT BUSINESS
with DAZZLING BARGAINS LIKE THESE...

AMAZING NEW PLAN STARTS YON FAST
Thousands of amazing import bargains can lead you
to opportunities far beyond your wildest dreams. Start

now at Home, spare or full time* Cash in now without
previous experience or cap ital investment. Pocket cash
even before ordering merchandise t Sparkling imports

bring first day profits. Beginners—make your first im-

port transaction 10 minutes after you receive my drop
ship plan. Bargains go fast to stores, premium users,

to friends and others*

* Short cut plan gulden you step by step

• Pravioui eaparlanca unnecanaary

* Start without lrtv«ttn»*fit In m«rch«n<Ut#
• Start anywhere—city, town, rural araa

Sand a*

far h

m«r

d. L. MtHmgtf, Jr. t famui Wariii TuJtt.

ttys . "/ftvtiitttftit aftmpQ/f-EifKift rfitt

htn mede * fortune forms My pti/i givst

you huudrtdt averse*i mppfwt-oppor-
(unities tor thorn*ndi ofmvetting imports. "

. . . And, these are only a. few at the hundreds of Impart
bargains you ran ipet to make fantastic? profits of £00-^? and
mure. , .here are txamul«s of other hifirh profit im r>o rt s

:

Da eel order prade(fs frames

WAN'S BRIEFCASE * . * f M
HUMAN HAIR WIG . . . 12.00

FISHING ROD , . * . .M
FU HI-FI JUDiO . . * . IJO
Rl Fit SCOPE *, * . * 1M
MOVIE TITLE (LIT . . ,

EDO
BIASES HANQIAG . , * 1.B1

FLASHLIGHT ..... -10

TRANSISTOR RADIO . 1,70
CARDIGAN SWEATER * . 2 00
SPINNING REEL . . + . ,«
STOP WATCH . . * , 112
WRIST RADIS * . * . tM
MODEL BOAT KIT . . . M
WATER PISTOL * . . * .OS

electric shoe SHINER . * * .

LAMINATED SRlIS |?> . . * . ,

30 PC. DIHHERWARE * . * * ,

DO TEH CDLF RALLS
KNITTING MACHINE
9ADKIHT0H SET
TENNIS RACKET *

REE R STEIN . , . * ,

SEWING MACHINE , . .

SLACK FOREST CLOCK
ELECTRIC TRAIN SET . .

CIGAR ITT! LIGHTER , „

ELECTRIC carving knife
A mm MOVIE PROJECTOR .

TfAKWOOO CHEST . . .

WJNDlREAKER JACKET
STAR SAPPHIRE RING . .

ELECTRIC HAJR OUTER *

. . . . Si 55

* * * tJ.I*
* , * . MS

. Plan Thni atiff yu nl hufi IRi hii
if profit i>l«i. Priest ihpwn an fkaft frfni

I fin abac«. ru[ pm card in mail trt*r-

Predutti tufajac C fa milAbilitf, frits fluctuatlpn

MELLINGER CO., DcpU252 r 1554 S. Sepulveda, lei Angelu, 90025

pi)
-i

3. IS

1-SO
2.10

I .10

b.02
1,37
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FROM THE PATENT OFFICE NEW
INVENTIONS

BV M. J. PEDERSEN

Sweet-smelling Incinerator for cities

and towns consists of a line of under-
ground “pits

1
' and a movable above-ground

chimney that reburns all the smoke to

eliminate the customary foul odors sur-

rounding city dumps. Situated on a track

that runs from pit to pit, the chimney
moves by remote control over refuse ready

for burning, while the furnace is ignited.

The giant incinerator was awarded patent

3,199,475 for Harold Siagel, Granby. Mass.

Cost-saving rocket has inner compo-
nents that are themselves aerodynamical-
ly stable and capable of dying to earth in

sections, Basically, two fuel tanks, divided

lengthwise, are fitted together into a sin-

gle cylinder for blast-off. In space the

outer cover will peel off, allowing the

tanks to separate and assume their fly-

back shape. Patent 3,202,381 went to Dr.
Hans F. Wuenscher, Huntsville, Ala.

Geodesic domes, as designed by R.

Buckminster Fuller of Carbondale, III.,

have been built by the thousands around
the world. But the patent, 3,202,144, came
through only recently. The invention Is

particularly useful for making lightweight
domes of paperboard or plastic materials
that have thin inner and outer facing
sheets.

A safety bottle with several built-in

warning signals promises to substantially
reduce the number of tragedies resulting

when medicine bottles unwittingly are
emptied, A dummy cap at the top and a

reverse-screw (clockwise motion) in the
real cap at the bottom are features de-
signed to foil children and give pause to

adults, J. M, Waisberg, Toronto, Canada,
received patent 3,124,264.

E-Z
TERMS
LOW DOWN
PAYMENT

Balance-Little as
SQUs Month

Over 40
Standard and
Electronic

Accordions*
Amplifiers
for Students,
Teachers,
Professionals

TRADE-IN
Your Old
Accordion

BIG ALLOWANCE!
WORLD S LARGEST EXCLUSIVE ACCORDIONDEALER saves you more than you ever hoped ponHible on new
famouH-inalifi Italian Accord ion** of your d reams! Because you
buy DIRECT , . . Importer- to.You , , , save up to 50f5i OFF
retail price a of comparable accordions. Compare our low
wictw . , one nod juduc for youranlf. Runh coupon for FREE
Color Catalog and low Importor-to-You price hat. Sc* Amer*
lea's moflt eaci tins selection . „ . orer 4& model*. Exclusive fea-
tures! Full iranife of Colors! Newest stvCine f Get FREE
* DAY PLAYING TRIAL IN YOUR HOME If you dec id a
to keep instrument, pay for it only jk nnies a day on E-Z term*.
K30% Sattnfaction Amu red. Get FREE BONUS GIFTS for
promptness „ . , Free Home Study Course. Trade-in allowance

.

Let us prove how much moreFREE BONUS GIFTS
Nor f»reftvjrtfj**i tnordoriog

* Year's Supply of Music
* Home Study Course
* Sturdy Music Stand
* Name in Chrome Latter
BeNowt Protector

* Music Portfolio

you Hiivo—thanks to o%lr morWy
anvin# Imjiorter- lo-Yoti plan*
You pay AtoTeachdFB orSaTen'
niao’g commissions. Wo buy for
l«w, save on bifih overhead . *

.

and pass the navinitsum to you,
Mail coupon today for FREE
Color Cuta lag* and Importer-

accordion corpo^V.WoL

FREE!
NEW CATALOG
Big Savings. .

,

FAMOUS MAKESI

ACCORDIONS

D«pt H*a6. 55p Wort Saintont^Ave.-_chfoagoA I . MILnoL*

(

_

Acconboti Corp. of America, DepL R-28
I ll|S Vftmwit Chicot 41 , HI. |

KiVh Cular erntmiag uiii 'Iftipijrfcgr.hy-Ym''' m lW
.

j

Vj A dijr**, |

*
I mt+tm.

jInChsckiluBi hav# urn-ant (a th,d* lo.
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DETROIT

LISTENING POST
BY JIM DUNNE

Front-drive Cadillac for next year. Cadillac’s front-drive car, rumored earlier

in this column, is now scheduled for introduction in the next model year. It's the

first hard reaction to Gldsmobile’s Toronado. The new sporty Cadillac will use many
of the same components that go in the Toronado—things like transmission, chain

drive, differential, drive shafts. First unofficial word is that the car will be built

on the same General Motors "E" body as the Toronado and Riviera* No name's
available as yet, but one buff has suggested Cadillac bring back LaSalle. Cadillac

has no room to build this car on its regular assembly lines so speculation has it

that Toronado, Riviera and the new car may be produced in one common facility.

New safety game: steering post squash. Under pressure from Washington to

make cars safer, GM’s Saginaw Steering Div t has developed a new, collapsible

steering column that will be offered as standard equipment on all GM cars. The
column is designed with a purposely weakened section that collapses like an

accordion when a strong force is exerted against the steering wheel. The weakened
section, located between dash and floorboard, has the same general appearance as

a heal shield around the exhaust muffler on big diesel trucks. It is tubular sheet

steel, with sections like lightening holes punched out. The design will be available

to all auto makers under an industry agreement to share safety developments.

Another safety feature to be used by all auto makers soon is the split master- brake

hydraulic system, pioneered by American Motors and Cadillac, and virtually

demanded by the federal government.

Identical twins in the Mustang corral. You may be disappointed to find Chevrolet’s

Mustang'like Panther—scheduled for introduction next fall—so similar to the car

it is competing against. It will have a long hood and short rear deck. Most of its

mechanical parts and power train will come from existing combinations in the

Chevrolet model lineup. Both VS and six -cylinder engines, plus automatic and
four-speed transmissions, hardtop and fastback styling-all the things that have
made Mustang a success—are part of the plan for Panther, Wheelbase will be about

108 inches, where Mustang and Corvair are now. But the new Panther will force

Corvair to undergo a major change. Right now, auto insiders are looking for tooling

contracts to be let for the 1968 Corvair, So far none have been reported.

New lion for Ford's tigers. Added V8 power will be ready for most Ford Motor
Co. cars next year. The company is preparing a 385-cubic-inch engine for use in

Galaxies, Mercurys and smaller Fords. This engine is planned for the standard

powerplant in the upper horsepower range, just as the popular 289 is standard in

the lower range. The 385 will replace Ford’s 352 and 398-cubic -inch V8s which
have been around for 10 years. More modern design is the simple reason for the

new engine, It will feature more efficient cooling through use of bigger water
passages in the block; a comparatively new block design which all but eliminates

the skirt below the tapered V-section; casting for better weight-to-power ratios.

Smooth, velvet curves for tomorrow. Car styling follows trends and the trend
now is to softer body lines, longer hoods, shorter rear decks, However, big sedans
remain essentially unchanged in room. Next year the Galax ie, for example, will have
even softer lines with more curves. Over-under headlights will be retained, but the

grille will have a rounder outline. The roof of its four-door will sweep into the rear

deck more gradually with a flowing line. Now, soft-sculptured lines will be pressed
into the side sheet metaL But overall, the 1967 Ford will have the same proportions

{ContiTilled on page 32)
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How AC’s exclusive Extended
Shell Design improves extended tip

spark plug performance
AC Fire-Ring Spark Plugs with the extended tip design feature AG f

s exclusive extended shell. 1

This puts the spark plug tip deeper in the combustion chamber closer to the center of the

fuel charge. The result is a combustion pattern that promotes greater engine

power and economy. AC’s extended shell protects the tip from excessive

heat blasts. It also guards against "drowning" during false starts, If your

car's engine is designed to use extended tip spark plugs, gain the benefits of

AC’s exclusive extended shell with the shorter, sturdier ground electrode.

Insist upon AC Fire-Ring Spark Plugs at your next engine tune-up,

AC SPARK PLUG DIVISION OF GENERAL MOTORS SPARK PLUGS
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DETROIT LISTENING POST
(Continued from page 30)

as the present model, making them difficult

to tell apart at a distance, It's all part

of the industry trend to evolutionary

change instead of radical departures.

Maybe that's why new models like Mustang
and Toronado, with fresh and imaginative

styling, attract so much attention.

Chevy is bucking; the Bronco, Chevrolet
will also follow Ford with its answer to

Ford's moderately successful four-wheel-
drive Bronco. Look for it as a 1967 Vfe or

1968 model. Another rugged vehicle Chevy
will introduce soon is a newly-styled
Suburban Carryall version. The big wagon
will get a complete appearance change.

Bigger roar for Lincoln, too. Another new
engine for Lincoln is coming up. Already
powered by a 462-cubic-inch engine, the

big car wifi get a supersize powerplant
for 1968 models. Due to some weird
production scheduling, Ford will build no
engines for the 1967 Lincoln during its

model run. All will be built this year, stored
and assembled as needed. Thus, Ford can
make full use of engine-building capacity
lor the big changeover.

Top secrets in the double whammy dept.

Racing groups at Chrysler and Ford run
operations like military commanders* Each
wants to blast away at the other with its

most powerful punch, but still not reveal
just what its No. 1 weapon is. Right, now,
Chrysler is sitting on a double overhead

-

cam, hemi engine of awesome power, just

waiting for Ford* And Ford is rumored to

Have a double overhead -cam hemi of its own
on the shelf. Neither is talking much,
but both claim they are acting in self-

defense, “If Ford comes out with a double
OHC," a Chrysler engineer told me, “we
want to be ready.'

1 At present, engines
of this type are prohibited in track
races. Look for them on dragways initially.

Little American with big hopes, American
Motors’ new little show car may be the
forerunner of a future production model*
Two years ago, the company introduced the

Tarpon as strictly a show car, and later

brought out a near copy—Marlin. If AM
is to concentrate on small cars, this

100-inch-wheelbase model could be what
it is pinning its hopes on. It has all

features people like in a sporty car—V8
engine accommodation, bucket seats, long
hood, short deck, flow-through vent
system—will also have a low price tag*

CAULK
TUBS!

DAP
DAP*
KWIK-
SEAL®

Sq^cze the
tube a nd pull
nozzle along
Joints around
tubs, tile, show-
er, sink. G«l a

neat, smooth,
white, water-
proof bead that

seals tight, stays
flexible, lasts for

years. Looks pro-

fessional. Money
back guarantee.

SET4
GLASS

DAP® "33"
GLAZING

Good for wood or metal
sash. Seal's glass tight—
slays flexible to prevent
cracking— oullasls ordi-

nary putty by years. Ex-
cellent for filling nail

holes before painting.

REPAIR

WOOD

DURATITE®
FORMULA 99 PLASTIC

WOOD DOUGH
Low shrinkage saves time

—only one fill for most
deep holes. Dries hard as

wood. You can saw. sand,

drill, stain, pa ini and
shellac it. Natural and a
matching wood colors.

mSDTBDDi
myLS

DAP Ready Mixed

SPACKUNG
Just dip In and apply. DAP
Vinyl- Paste Speckling knifes

smoothly into cracks, breaks
and Joints in plaster, drywalj,

wood. Dries white. Takes
paint almost immediately.
Saves the mess and waste
of mixing dry patch powder.

At leading hardware, paint, building supply, and specialty stores

DAP INC*, Dayton, Ohio 45431. Subsidiary of
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Plymouth

Dodge
Chrysler

Imperial

The onlyAmerican-
made cars with a

5-year 50,000-miie

warranty.
HERE'S HOW CHRYSLER CORPORATIONS S-YEAR t $Q tQQO MILE
ENGINE AND DRIVE TRAIN WARRANTY PROTECTS YOU: CHRYSLER
CORPORATION WARRANTS FOR 5 YEARS OR 50.000 MILES. WHICH-
EVER COMES FIRST. AGAINST DEFECTS IN MATERIALS AND WORK-
MANSHIP AN D WILL REPLACE OR REPAIR AT A CHRYSLER MOTORS
CORPORATION AUTHORIZED DEALER S PLACE OF BUSINESS.
WITHOUT CHARGE FOR REQUIRED PARTS AND LABOR, THE EN-
GINE BLOCK. HEAD AND INTERNAL PARTS. INTAKE MANIFOLD.
WATER PUMP. TRANSMISSION CASE AND INTERNAL PARTS (EX-
CLUDING MANUAL CLUTCH). TORQUE CONVERTER. DRIVE SHAFT.
UNIVERSAL JOINTS, REAR AXLE AND DIFFERENTIAL

r
AND REAR

WHEEL BEARINGS OF ITS 1966 AUTOMOBILES, PROVIDED THE
OWNER HAS THE ENGINE OIL CHANGED EVERY 3 MONTHS OR
4,000 miles, whichever comes first, the oil filter re-
placed EVERY SECOND OIL CHANGE AND THE CARBURETOR AIR
FILTER CLEANED EVERY 6 MONTHS AND REPLACED EVERY 2
YEARS. AND EVERY 6 MONTHS FURNISHES TO SUCH A DEALER
EVIDENCE OF PERFORMANCE OF THE REQUIRED SERVICE, AND
REQUESTS THE DEALER TO CERTIFY (1) RECEIPT OF SUCH EVI
OENCE AND (2) THE CAR'S THEN CURRENT MILEAGE.

The warranty is good for 5 yaara or 50,000 miles. The repairs or replacemen Is it covers

are made without charge— parts and labor. It's- the Longest, strongest protection ever

offered by any American car manufacturer. And because the warranty is transferable

from owner to owner, It can mean more money when you trade. Why settle for less?

CHRYSLER
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Spotlight on the

By Alex Markovich

S
ophistication and tempera-
ment—that's the new Triumph

2000* It corners impeccably and
rides comfortably. Its interior is

plush* especially for a car with a

$2895 base price. But there are crud-
ities— relatively minor ones, we ad-
mit that should have been ironed
out.

Body styling is clean and tasteful,

if not quite inspired. In the cabin
are handsomely pleated front bucket
scats with a fantastic amount of fore

and aft adjustment and some rake
control. The rear bench seat, com-
plete with folding center armrest, is

comfortable except for its minimal
headroom. Kick pads are neatly car-
peted.

The sloping hood would have
helped visibility bill an unusually
high steering wheel gets in the way.
The huge glovebox has an adjustable
vanity mirror, and the padded sun
visors can be swung over the side

windows.
The wood- inlaid dash is hand-

some enough, but it harbored a mys-
terious rattle in our test car. And
the speedometer didn't work; but we
found that a gentle knock would us-
ually coax it back into operation.

fPIefj.SE> in hi to pnge 3fi)
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U.S. GOV’T SURPLUS
DIRECT FROM GOV’T. FOR ORLY A FRACTIOR OF ORIGIRAL
GOST. BUY FOR AS LITTLE AS 2t ARD 3( OR THE DOLLAR!!
Examples: Chj

' (V
MIPS $43.00
00ATS $178,00
Bforais $$.5o
TELESCOPES $4.00 ,

LEATHER BOOTS 45*
TYPiWRtTtRS $8.79 \
AIRPLANES $159.00
REFRIGERATORS $5.00
PASS. BUSSfS $205 00
COMPUTE SOURCES ANO
INFQlfl MJmttN ON HQW
mu c IN RUT THOUSANDS
OF ITEHJ FStCH CDV’T
DHLT 41.00

FREE!! FREE!! Pi C l USES AM PRICES OF MORE
inffifFl ClffFCT IYmAIL ATTHAN 5M IT£»S. ¥QU ClTTUflOEl ClffFCT UTMAIL AT fliDICUlUUStT 10*

SIMPLUS PRICES TOURS F#EE WHfN VOLT SfNO 11.DO ran THE DIRECieRT.
THIS IS I Hf WOULD S LARGfir STOCK

M

RIMES TO SI
PAR* CHUTES 11.11

BOATS 1C <1
SHUIS f .05

JACKETS 1.25
TENTS 0.11

S1Y0NETS 2.15
«ANp CRENADIS t.BO

COMMANDO KHhrlS I.J*
C0MPJL$SfJ T »S
HOL STIRS MS
MACHINES 2.1 S
(DtCLES 61c

PISTOL BELTS 1 .01

STEEL HELMETS 2-1 5
CUNT SALMONS 1,38
Monti cannons i.J*
8AT 0NETS 1-65

cmtiiiocc belts t os
STEEL AXES ? 70

CANTEENS CTc
I0LOINC STOVE Ml
FIELD' PACK 1.01
MIRRORS 61C
FIELD JACKETS 5.35
AND flunh Beds,

Lire falti. Walkle TJlkiti,

SirKii, Fvitrcspif
HanU. flits, Sleepml
lilt, Cut, nNili,
Min# Ortmtftri, 8«il#i,
Hind i Ltj Irflrtt

,

Bullet Pt not
lints, t raf#t

. EjfIfiKt
Belli, AmmA, Rifle Scapti,
Mjp*. She ill. Cjntfl#ns,

SlMI«t,r<f(l Aid
Suppiirv SuniriUei,
Mess Kill, HATtrlAChs,,
AMD HUNORIPS MODE /

atnr one. twg or a dozen of any item you want.
MINIMUM ORDER'S Hi LOW AV $3,00 ACCIPtAUf

surplus bar-Gjrifns, dipt. 134-2m THIRD AVENUE

HEW YORK 11 N. Y.

I rodose S I 00, SeniJ The combined eaTolog and
di'nriory immfrdiofely, I undtMlflnd FRol my rtTOfliy

will be tc Funded if l pro not compferely lotiifEed.

Alio E will 1 ttKir-e a full refund with my first 0 refer

of $1 0.00 or more,

Nome

Address _
City

lPl#4l« Ffi*»T

.Slate

FULL PURCHASE PRICE OF $1.00 REFUNDED WITH FIRST ORDER OF $10.00 OR MORE

FREE TRIAL LESSON AND ILLUSTRATED BOOK

CHICAGO

TECHNICAL

COLLEGE
ESTABLISHED 1904

Accredited Member NafL
Homo Study Council

B-204 Tech Bldg., 2000 So. Michigan Avo.

Chicago, Ml 60616
Yes, please send Free Trial Lesson
and illustrated book on drafting and
its opportunities. No obligation.

Name.

Address^

City_ .State, Zip.

GOOD NEWS for men working in

low-paying, no-future jobs. We offer

you the opportunity, without a penny
of cost, to find out what it takes to
become a draftsman.

The Draftsman is the key man in industry

Practically everything that is built or
manufactured is constructed from draw-
ings prepared by the draftsman. Ma-
chines can never replace his skilled work*
Today there is a shortage of men trained
in drafting and the nation's fast tech-
nical growth will require many more,
This adds up to good salaries and job
security for the trained draftsman*

Work is clean, pleasant Drafting is inter-
esting, professional work—the kind
you'll like* As a draftsman, you will com-
mand respect in business and community
activities, enjoy more of the good things
of life through additional earnings, and
be able to look forward to promotion and
a secure future.

Drafting does not require unusual tal-

ents or artistic ability* So If you’re dis-

contented in any way—or concerned
about your future-- -consider the advan-
tages of this high- pay field, Chicago
Tech’s practical method of teaching
makea it easy for you to learn drafting
at home in your spare time.

YOURS FOR THE ASKING
So get the facta right away about Chi-
cago Tech’s college-level training at home— plus a free trial lesson. See for yourself
how your own natural abilities measure
up to the needs of this high-paying pro-
fession. Learn how you can become a
draftsman the Chicago Tech way. Act
now ! MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY,
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U.S. STAMPS
Pfiis NEW COMPLETE US CATALOG!

4 SENSATIONAL OFFERS IN ONE -ONLY 10*!
To Introduce You to the World’s La
Stamp Firm and America's Favorite FT

1. Genome centennial postage stamp* as illus-

trated, picturing first U S A (issued in 1B47!).
2, Big collection of 25 all different United States
—Ancient 19th century, $1.00 stamp, etc.
3. Collection prized Commemorative*; 1775 Revo
lution. Wild West, 1893 Columbian, many others.
4, Collectors Guide; Bargain Lists; fine stamps
from our approval service returnable without
obligation. NEW Complete U S Catalog

Send only 10c—TODAY!
H. E HARRIS. Dept, C S Boston, Mass. 02117

COYNE ELECTRONICS INSTITUTE
A quarter million dollars worth of equipment. Non-Prof if

Insfitwto— Eft. 1199, Counts: Electronic* • Elactriclly TV-

Aodio * F-C-C * EnpLpeering Technology. Mall

coupon or writ* for FREE BOOK, '‘'Your Opportunities Jn

Electronics.'* No Salesman will call.

I
— 1

l COYNE ELECTRONICS INSTITUTE Edue. Saw. Dept. 26-S

I &0-) W. Con g r-es-s.Parkway, Chicago. Ml. S0EJ07

I NAME PHONE -

|

'

1 — AO»L. .:

[ ClTY_ STATE 4

Ruth paitcord lodny lor

tree iqIbI Ourtflt

Run ywr mm prnfllzSla hIum Man
»l home f3*N In fn-nml*. nnehben, Igtki

vhrrr ytni Vdfk blin *2 ] TOO h XI HA
jnonlhly On jUSt 3 r»iy nrd*rf 1 rtry.

Yau trului't 230 stylr* of quality shoe*

fgr nwrt and enliven Funoiu Air Cuwh-
|x»n M»MIH [hat I i*ll IhMwwt^wi,

Siin l WidlSu A AAA la K.EEE
Many ewtiEnA ImIiw*-- ock of mtt
£rjU,OOJ yiair to drlw frcwr. Aiio hqft!*-

hi-Je Krprrrrul fa fi t -fto™ in*
million ftolfar sTior tinn in tpar# full

linn" and hi* prafita *r* yflur* Every-

body |i m Aiflfimn. V«l dtm'l herf le

a crnl in Oiin whitsHctTliI

opportunily. Well rupK y™ FREE_ i

Cirmplt-lr' aCmrllnJT outfit tbaC £Ohtaifrt

eu^rylhiru; yan n«d l« bed 11 tricking

money J u it Knd yi po4tr«f4 W*>f

MASON SHOE, Dept. G 203 Chipptwa Falls, Wise.

SPOTLIGHT ON THE TRIUMPH 2000
(Continued jrom page 34)

Other instruments include an ammeter and
water-temperature and gas gauges. The
latter has a steady needle, but requires
almost a full minute to reach a true read-
ing.

Rear-passenger hand straps are spring-
loaded to swing up out of the way. Some-
what less comfortable to reach was our
radio, mounted at the far right of the dash
—only because it had been squeezed out
of its centra) spot by airconditioning.
Cold- weather starting is excellent, but

the starter sounds like three churning
garbage trucks. And even after several
minutes of warmup, the car is balky the
first couple of miles.

Steering is slow and heavy at low speed.
The brakes (discs in front) were noisy,
but they felt strong, light and sensitive.

Several panic stops induced little fade.
The Hoor-mounted emergency brake also

proved effective.

The all-independent suspension (single
lower wishbone and coil, front; semi-trail-
ing wishbone, rear) gives a comfortable,
well-controlled ride* especially at higher
speeds. Cornering is fast and completely
predictable and lean is mild.

Before picking up our automatic-trans-
mission-equipped test car, we had a brief
go at a stick shift. The gears are beauti-
fully synchronized in all four speeds, but
shift travel is long and vague. And the
clutch doesn't seem up to its job: ours de-
veloped slippage and a strong odor after

a few minutes of not-too-hard driving. The
slushbox, however, is efficient and fairly

smooth.
The little l22-cu.-in + Six isn't the strong-

( Please turn to -page 40 j

UNUSUALLY DEEP TRUNK hold* far more lhan mcsl

foreign can of this size, It s easy to load, too.

Spring-loaded lid pops up when it's unlocked
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SWORN STATEMENT FROM CHAS. LEMMING:

Here’* your chance to atari a

money-making year 'round busi-

ness of your turn and make the
success you're dreamed about

* In a city of less than 50*000, Mr*
Lemming started his own business

after filling in coupon like one be-

low. He averaged $100 a day during
first year, some days $200. F* E,

Dora n grossed $1050 in single month,
fleet, Held grossed $300 in one week.

How much you earn depends
largely on you. No special skill no
Urge investment required for our
electric upholstery cleaning machine.

time until full time justified. Hire helpers as needed,

NO SHOP NECESSARY * You dean upholstered
furniture on customers' premises — homes, hotels,

motels, etc. Auto upholstering, too. No hauling; op-

erate from your home. Watch business grow &s satis-

fied customers tell friends. Supplies cost little, profits

high. We will help you to start and work with you for

your success. Training and consulting with experts

is available at no extra cost,

OURS IS NOT A LEASE ARRANGEMENT * You are

free to operate independently. You sign no contract.

You. own the deterger and are your own boss, ** every

dollar you take in is yours. You pay no fees, or dues,

or royalties, and enough supplies come with it to

return far more than your investment. Many earn

the cost of the deterger in a week or two. It coals

nothing to gel details,** write today.

Start spare- READ WHAT SOME OF OUR ASSOCIATES SAY

VON SCH RAPES MFC, CO, 210 "Q" PL, Racine, Witcaeita

Bend at once i no obligation
)
your phi booklet eon-

tainmjr information about your ELECTRIC UPHOLHTHRY
Dt-TEFLCER and how I (911 s lo. f l nty own permanent,
profitable business.

Nflni

HOT NELSON, Indiona * ”
[ *m

duinir real well with the t
r

p-

holstery Deterger. I £ rocked

$20-1 in four days lust week.
Everyone is very well snlw-

fied."

F C. NEWMAN, Penntylvoflia

"My Von Schrader m el hod
heals anything we have here

for competition.”

BILL RICE. Florida *
,r

< Yrlninly

you r eq u i pmen l is bet ler I !i a n

anything on the market. I

know ei nd so do my cua-
tomeni."

HQMER KENDALL, Indiana
1

' Vbu r trn i n i rtf' , bt j h i dens h u! jjh

and all have j'nnv a hmp WFiy

in making my business the

success il is."

JIM KOVATS. Rhode Ulond

"I jus! washed some uphol-

stery that had been slip cov-

ered and wa* very dirty.

After I was through they
det’M

J

em i Lu discard the slip

covers because they eaid the

u p hoi st ery lou k rd like nrw.
Let me fcithtiu-ml you on the

wonderful job that you are
dojiiH’ in pelting people a! a l i-

ed in l his lucrative buslncwi.'*

BOS RUSSELL Floods * "Your
U [,i hoist ery Delerper dors a

better job than any other
equipment on (he market. I

recently p*H contracts fmrn
the two InrgCkL motels in ihe

area. They had been cleaned
in the past hy one of my com-
pel il errs with djJTertnC type

m Hi' bines. I (fol l he job
t h roo nh rti'orn mend.-i i ions

from my HHlisticd custoinefi,”

VERNE GOODAtL, Illinois

"i would like to tell you about
one r>£ my customers. While I

was i- leaning hi* furniture, he
i^lli'i:! up four friends and 1

oni three orders out of ilte

four cjiSLh. I am pk-IU*d with
l he way Imkiness is [’uinti and
ro are the people I have done
work for,"

Addrtti
4$ SEND COUPON TODAY!

VON SCHRADER MFG. CO.

"After starting my own business
jpjftrif m .. iHIIII I111—11 111 i'll I

i I

I’ve averaged

$IOO°Q
A DAY

-most of it I

clear profit!”
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AUDEL
ALL-NEW

AUTO

GUIDE
1966 EDITION

Most instructive auto repair

guide available today! Explains

in easy-to-undersland detail

every single part of the auto-

mobile. Describes trouble symp-
toms you may come up against

in every part or system, Tetfs

you the probable cause of the

trouble, then shows you slop*

by-slep how to repair, overhaul,

or rebuild the defective part or

system. You do the work faster,

easier, and it turns out right!

FIX ANY CAR FAST!

NEW FROM COVEN TO COVEN...

Here is all the latest basic know-how
you need to repair any part or system in

any make or model car*, .easier and faster!

736 PAGES
WIRY DETAIL ILLUSTRATED

Brand-New Features
* Complete charts, Showing hundreds
at trouble symptoms, the most
likely causes, end the right

procedure to repair the trouble.

* Describes! illustrates, and 1«||£ yt>u

how 1o use the special tools

required to do the repair job. Helps
you work like a factory-trained

and equipped mechanic.

Shows you a complete, practical

method tor fast, successful trouble-

shooting and repair of *ny car.

ABSOLUTELY COMPLETE!
* Troubleshooting— latest techniques

for fa si location of I .rouble in any
par! or system

* Engine Tune-Up— step- by- Step in-

sl ructions for electrical, mechanical,

and ignition tun&up

* Wheel Balancing A Alignment— e*

plains principles, gives detailed in.

slructians for ail modern domestic
cars

* Ignition Systems— covers ail ele-

ments; explains use of testers; ex-

plains latest transistor Systems

* Electrical System?— operation, re-

pair, and adjustment of lighting,,

generators, stsrtort, alternators,

regulators, and batteries

ONLY695

SPECIAL NO-RISK OFFER

Examine the NEWAUOEL AUTO GUIDE for 10
days. Let it help you on any aulo repair, tune-

up, or maintenance poo, You must be satisfied

with the bonk, or you may return it within 10

days for a full refund, Audel's B5-y earmold

reputation for publishing quality how-to-do-it

guides is your best guarantee of practical help.

THLODOAE AUDEL A CO,
d\.iMil Dl MOWAiB W. SAMS A CO, IKC

UdiCinapcA'i N»— T dA

LOWEST-COST AUTO REPAIR

GUIDE AVAILABLE TODAY!

Twenty-Seven Fact-Packed Chapters Caver Everything:

Troubleshooting—symptoms and causes - Engine Tune up - Spark Plugs

* Storage Batteries * Distributors * Ignition Testing • Starters and Gen.

erators * Lighting Systems Tire Servicing * Brakes * Power Brakes

* Front Suspension * Steering Systems * Front-Wheel Alignment - Chas-

sis, Springs and Shocks * Fuel Pumps * Carburetors * Goofing Systems
* Engine Lubricating Systems Pistons and Rings * Crankshafts and
Connecting Rods * Camshafts Valves * Manual Transmission and

Clutches » Automatic Transmissions * Drive Shafts and Universal Joints

- Rear Axle Assemblies-ABSOLUTELY EVERYTH ING YOU SHOULD
KNOW TO FIX ANY CAR!

TRY THIS BOOK

FREE
3 FOR 10 FULL PAYS

ORDER TODAY"
use coupon on
opposite pogef
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AUDEL Skill-Building PRACTICAL GUIDES

MACHINISTS & TOOLMAKERS GUIDES
LMhI itipp practices* For machinists and Isolmakfri.

Vol. 1. Basic Machine Shop Practice. Practical I un da men-
tals oi nfijchinc shop operations. Ulus. 416 pages. $4,95

Circle No. 12 A in Coupon

Vol, 2. Setup £ Operation of Mat hi net. Covers all important,

typos of shop machines, Hlui. 51? pages. $4.95
Circle No. 12B in Coupon

\M, 3, Toolmakers Hondybook. Practical data on layouts*

Mgs, dies, gears, etc. Ulus. 3S4 pages, $4-95
Circle No, 12C Jn Coupon

NEW ! CARPENTERS
A BUILDERS GUIDES

Four all inclusive volumes provide

latest practical inside trade informa-

tion on modern construction for car-

penters. builders, home owners—any
one wanting lo know how to master
the carpentry trade, AlL NEW AND
ABSOLUTELY COMPLETE! VoL 1-
Tools, Steel Square, Joinery. Vol. 2 —
Builders Math, Drawings. Specifics

lions. Vol. 3- Layouts. Foundations.

Framing. VoL 4- Midweek, Rower
Tools, Windows. Doors, Roofing, Floor-

ing Most practical guide available.

Thousands ol diagrams, charts,
graphs, photos 1616 pgS. Set $16.95

Circle Ne. 8 in Coupon All 3 volumes, $1 3,50— Circle No. 12N in Coupon

Home Applrmue

Service Guide

Mew Id lik refrigeratory

washers, ranges, toast-

ers, and all other elrclrre

A css appl lairces. Fully

illus. 603 pajjes $6.95

Circle No, 2 In Coupon

Practical

Electricity

Complete handbook;
practical, simplified

jeady r«1 erence on ail

electrical subjects, 1300

illus 105? pages S5.95

Circle No, 4 in Coupon

MsThemaiits

for Merkunric-v

A complete guide lo Ihe

mastery of practical

mslh. Simplified method

makes l^amme in\ and

easy. lit. 6?? p#k

Circle No. 11 inCoupon

Refrigeration and

Air Condition in?

Servicing, operation and

repair of all systems and

machines, freezers, lack-

ers, water coolers, etc.

Ulus. 1090 paps, 56.00

Circle No. 14 in Coupon

TV- Radio Library

Two voij. on TV £ radio

circuits £ how to install

and repair all iadiu and

TV including color. Ulus.m pages. Set 59.50

Circle No, 3 in Coupon

Sheet Metal

Pattern Layouts

Modern guide ta all

phases of sheet metal
work, including pattern

development. 350 lay-

outs. Illus. 115? p. 57.50

Circle No. 29 in Coupon

MojonS ond

Builders Guides

Four practical vots. for

bricklayers, stone ma-
sons, cement workers,

plasterers. ? 0 00 illus.

1 440 pages, Set 5 1 0.50

Circle No. 2Gin Coupon

For mechanics and con-

stfuction men, Sfep-by-

step ex p! j n oi i ion of haw

la read ill types of blue-

prints. til. 430 pgs. 531.35

Circle No. 25 in Coupon

Plumbers £ Steam-

fillers Guides

A vols. ol ready reference

for plumbers, steam lit-

ters, gas litters, sheet

metal workers. 3600 ill.

1833 pages. Set $10,50

Circle No. & in Coupon

Covers hookups, control,

maintenance and crou-

tleshooluvg ! atl types

of mol Dr $, Complete': 617

illus 1036 pages, J5J5

Circle No. 27 in Coupon

Sew

Fletfrk Library

ID volume electrical

encyc. Answers ques-

tions on thousands of

electrical problems. 9000

ill. 5558 pgs. Set 525,00

CircfeNo
. 1 5 A inCo u pen

Diesel Engine

Manual

Complete practical guide

la modern Diesel en-

gines. Explains princi-

ples fi haw to maintain

£ Dp«i, Illus 544 p. 56.00

Circle No. 9 in Coupon

Millwrights £
Mechanic* Guide

Prachcal mlormation on

plant insla Nation; oper

-

alior and maintenance

dal a 1 pr toremen&wQrti-

ers. Illus. l24Spgs. $6.95

Circle No. 42 in Co upon

Welders Guide

Practical guide to theory,

operation. Maintenance
dI all types of electric,

oay -acetylene £ Thermit

welding. III. 60S p. $4.95

Circle No. 10 in Coupon

Outboard Motor

A Boating Guide

Practical details on all

phases of aulboar d mclor

repair, maintenance and

operation. Dp-la -date.

Illus. 414 pages. $4,W

Circle No. 49 inCoupon

Pointing £

Dttoraiimj Manual

tales! mside trade in*

formation for painters,

apprentices, home own-

ers. Compete, praclicat.

Ulus 59? pages. 54.95

Circle No. 7 in Coupon

Truck and

Iroftor Guidie

A guide Fa-r mechanics,

drivers and maintenance

men, Gas £ Diesel re pair,

service And operation.

Illus. 908 pages. 55.95

Circle No, 5 in Coupon

Wiring Diagrams

for Light £ Power

Hundreds of typical dia-

grams illustrated and
luily captained, A big

help far every electrical

worker. 32ti pages. 54.QO

Circle No, 13 inCoupon

O £ A for electricians

l .nominations

A practical book to help

you prepare for all elec-

trician licenses. Cam
plete Questions £ An-

swers. ?ES pagra. 53.W
Circle No. 34 inCoupon

Pump[v Hydraulics,

Air Compressors

Three practical books in

one complete volume.

Latest repair £ mainte-

nance data for mnehm-
ics. Illus. l74Bpgs. $6. 9b

Circle No.4Qin Coupon

Foreign Auto

Repair Manual

Up 10-dale service data

for all popular imports'

English. French, German,

Italian, Swedish IFPus,

59? pages. 55.00

Ci rcle No
. 93 in Coupe

n

Oil Burner Guide

Latest practical book do
all home and industrial

oil turners. Electrical

hookups and wiring dal a.

320 illus. 4?0 pgs. $3.95

Circle No. 2& in Coupon

IQ -DAY FREE EXAMINATION
SCHD NO MOHIT - fay Lhi pmlnvin iwithinE' Wr ,irt'

etad id KL-nfi you any uf in* Auad Guidft for .ifcmciliilfcly S
F'Hliiv i K;imiru5!ion in your tntn homi- Wf enta' all th*'

( i
- hr, ulid li'..', i il] I I hit1 cIlli’. icijic u[» to YULI ThL-iV js mi C

uMicjihun 1' lr you cUckI* to lirvp in* hook*, uf ymr chotev E
you may puy lor thirtn undt-r uuf iiolcuml i ritj l-jiy-pitiy I
lil.m lit iin|y :%! ii uhjiiOi :;

HEME 1$ At.t YOU DO IT s LASY TO OHDLR In v
|h<- 1 1- Mail 1 Wit Coupon at k h*.- ri£hl j umi draw a
i icl" !l : if i uirid IIm numlhi uf Auilt'l lluidi -- you uuril uv l-u

M-iid yvHJ lor LULL LX A MIN AT EON Wi wiIIm-ikI them
lo you ;U onto In hdp vuu Itutld :i bruthLiT lulurr hy uv-

yri-apjuf y«ur SKILL If yuv Jin* i»l OOMJ'LK't’KLV
wlihltel, ri'torn iln- ll^.ll^‘i. Lind lllal «-lU yntf Liw- Ir^IUt!

STRINGS i)Yl r’ATCHKS J

ITJ THIS OFFKIi.

TNEODORE AflDEL 4 CO,
of mOwapp W ft CO., if*C

Indiunopoli^ ' Nfw fork

MAIL THIS NO>RISK COUPON TODAY!
THiODOEE AUPEL A CO.—Skf AiWTikifi fiari Jlrt—
4300 W. 6 2nd lad. one 4WQ4 P -24

Plf-llf mill me Im JQ dl^l’ FHIE f'KAp*LM AT |QN Ihr hwks. I hive rj*cl nd j I nyM I

k|l>l lu mill J l in 10 iJJif-j nn b-CAh >ll uUlfrTd. Jhil I 1 luiihrr mill lj 1 i-wn|ft

m elch bofih ti id aidercU vaM | mte pm!
I hr pvidmt pnet. plvl fthippimg fmti IP

1 am iid coeitilelely sjliili«n wilh my Aodd Guides I may letum ihpm

| kaiTit.

Add-rcs*.

Of.tupation.

Employed By_

171 SAVE SHIPPING COSTS! Cheek har-e if >on mdase eempdele fj-yne-it with

qi'oei (plak Win tji. i-l any j We (tty peilije ehiifn Vdu have ume relurn pctyiHfi

I He w Asto fruiefe

2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9

ID 11 L2A m
12C 12ft 13 14

ISA 25 2G 27

2B 29 34 40

42 49 53

I hjye & jjjin

Auflel t-ijiiki teluif
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You can train to be

anannouncer or D.J.

H F;

FREE VOICE ANALYSIS
Exciting new way to find out if you have the hidden
talent to train for n career In radio and TV broad-
casting, Urgent demand for qualified graduates.
Unique, nationally recognized course supervised
by John Cameron Swayze, Fran Allison, and five
other broadcasting ' great*" open* new horizons of
high pay and fame in yourr life, Tram in our fully

equipped studios or at homo in your spare time.
Career Academy '"reinforced’ learning 1

’ technique
based on principles developed it Harvard and
Columbia speeds training. Mail coupon today. No
obligation, Training studio* located in major cities.

|

CAREER ACADEMY
I

825 North Jefferson Street, Milwaukee, WIs. 53202

Please rush free, colorful 32-page brochure and
arrange for Voice Analysis in my community.

Him*

t

Aj,e

|

Address

i

1 City
b

State Nl 9;2-66
J

ATTENTION AIR-MINDED AMERICANS

WORK and FLY

a, PIPER
Piper needs hundreds of new air-minded employees
to help meet the growing world-wide need for
Piper airplanes. Come join the team that's built

more airplanes than any other company in the
world. No special skills needed. We'll tram you at

our expense,
LEARN TO FLY at the same time at below-

cost rates. Prepare yourself for the most rapidly
growing segment of aviation — private flying

f

If you're 18 years or older and arc a high school
graduate you may qualify for this new Piper “Work
and Fly'* program. Write for further details. Posh
tively no "walk-in" interviews,

PEtSQNNEl DEPARTMENT, Depl. flM-1

PIPER
AltCRA FT CORPORATION

Piptf jw'll l>»lp ™eK tack Hwh, P.nmrL»n|.

fmtvi flirplwm at lb* Twin CwnMcha - \ 7745

SPOTLIGHT ON THE TRIUMPH 2000
(Continued from page 36)

est two- liter engine; our sample wasn't
the smoothest either. From rest to 60 con-
sumed an unexciting 15.5 seconds. 40-60
took 7-9 and 50-70 took 11.4 seconds. A
bit frustrating was the engagement of the
kickdown shift by flooring the accelerator.
There would be a great roar, but not much
else would happen. In all fairness, the
stick version did feel more lively.

Useful features in the car include child-
proof locks on the rear doors—flick a

lever and they can be opened only from
outside, And the windshield wipers are
nicely engineered to cover a large area. Be-
sides the regular gauges, there are warn-
ing lights for choke, ignition, low oil pres-
sure and even low gas level. A rheostat al-

lows instrument illumination intensity to

be varied. There's a canceling tripmileage
recorder and an ashtray with a pop-out
shield that protects the dash from cigaret
burns. And the trunk lid is counter-
weighted so it swings up by itself when
it's unlocked. Also included in the base
price is an ineffective heater and defroster
servo-assist for the brakes and a cigaret
lighter.

Our car was loaded with options, includ-
ing front shoulder harnesses (whose oper-
ation we had a hard time figuring out)
and rear belts, heavy-duty tires, a beauti-
fully sharp radio, grille guards and the

previously mentioned airconditioning and
automatic transmission.
These extras raised the list price by

nearly $800 to about S37Q0, We can't help
feeling that this is somewhat steep for this

class of car—even though the sports-car-
like handling characteristics almost make
it worth the money* * * *

GUARD ON ASHTRAY prevents cigorette burns on
dash, it alts handy far muffing out cigorettvt, Wood
trim eddk luxury touch, Seats give good support

PM40



Stay with Your Job till

Profits in Own Business
Exceed Present Salary
We’ll Finance You for all but a few hundred dollars

You grogs 56 hourly profit on eocfi serviceman
plus $9 per hour on servire you may render in

spare time, Income is almost unlimited, The 24

page illustrated booklet well mail you {with no

Postage Stamp brings

obligation) explains how easy, how simple this

business is to run . how most of your gross

profit becomes a dear net profit to you . * . how
we guide you wtep by step to nuera*.

FREE book telling how.
]fyotl

hve vsjintc-d Id fk- your uii'/i fro*# , . . your fob Kilury, go full time lining up jiifan

to k tinnncidliy 3nde]jendefit . . , have a for your Hcrvircmcn.
growing hutune**, now YOU CAN. Would you like this? Don't gutHw. Don't
Many men hove said to us, "1 cBn't decide now. Mail the enu|juxi hkj ydu'II

afford! to give up my job 1 ill I know ? have huYu fuclRtDikcicic witwly . . .and KNOW
a rare thing ... a tnund buiincitt that will if thii ii what you want,
provide both tecurity and a better uyjv oflife. You operate from u hIuiii, office or home,
Thai made sense. So we built nuch a This busincs* is easy to learn , . , easy to

plan. Now hundreds of men have upped siairi , . . so emsy to scrvkt that witipii
Lheir £eale of living with a Duradean deal- di-Etlrrs often do it.

ernhtfj r You don't experiment. You uw We are nowen larging this world wide ay s-

twlect, proven methods. You have our back- tern of individually-owned service burn-
ing in oil know-how. mumrs. If you are reliable, honest anil

You keep yuurjoh while h tustome r 1 1st willing to work, we invite you to mail the
grow*. When your husiusss profits exceed coupon. No obligation.

It’s Easier than You Think to Start Your Own Business
In our ill List rated booklet, you'll see the Tim booklet explains* all 6 services which

Way we flhow you step by step bow to are rendered “on location/' You have si*

Quickly get customers . . how r^ommen- way* far profit on ovury job.
iiiitionrt multiply CLwtomira. National advertising explain* your *u-

Your enrj aet one uphomlery k&rvjce nnt
j
M'rior xorvjcc*, builds customer confidence
• •w"* **

i

r
-. « you

i ng and fiher hreakm g from machi tie scru b- ,^ e 1 Vj! 1 * 3 rt<1 ******* -v ou - show you

bing, Mild tiera led fojtrti light! y applied lj ways lo get customer*,

lifts dirt, great*: and unnightly ftpota. Ciij- Don't delay! Get the facta TODAY bo-
tomera bfivmi: your frpjft jfafe#mcft T fore your locution in token.

-Your Services Are-
Endorsed by

McCall's Magazine, Pafeni&i

American Eeseorcto & Testing

Lobor-c lories . . . and by leading

Corps* Wills <51 Furniture Makers

What Dealers Say:
IJlitgdon l.awauji; National ari-

vertmug is tD]», create* lead*. In
September, working alone, jebe
totaled 11,479.

ChtiEt-j. Itjmljil; kunirim keep*
gruw'ing. Made as much as $120 lb
one day.

I). Kern: 1 Juraclenn'H proven- bent
pore** and ih* eontlnuouH help
from heud^iuartcre gave me a big
jump on all rompetitinn.

tinurge Hjtia : For a University,
my total billing waa $2,416. Total
t-xpenni-a l^Ur

i 1 oral cl Wel h raarb : T hreft |ie raons
called me— saw Uurarlemn adver-
tised in magazine*.

Hoy: A urn rake damage
in*u ranee etidm bill win $3 86. All
work waa done by me in exactly %
Knur* and 2 minulc1

*.,

W.f\ Snkllt: Earned $650 one
wifk. Volume keep^ getting bigger.

Service man fur dealer f\ Weed;
Furniture Was filthy tdnck. When
through, I was «muted how clean,

Loren Karris; I'm proud lo be in-

dependent at 30. 1 wish I had
known ahnut Duraetcan earlier,—i lilarl Itavis: Okir suk>s in-

ji creased fl7,GtiO thi* y^ar,
Kd, Krurowky : 1 n 2 year*,

ivaw have two nKHidant*, a
i nice home and real security

\ for my family,

JIUlf ui vn uiy***
A third century ago DuracLean wan nn

iden , . . but it caught lire and aprud rap-
idly to h wurldwidu service. Why? Superior
methods plup irftt'd, proven ways to get
customer*. Our dealer*, too, mart amtill

. , , and GROW.
A few hundred duller* c*ta blithe* your

our\ IputinM. We furnish electric- ecmip-
mci-nt Eind matcriaits to return your TOTAL

Dealerships Resell

at Big Profits
If, becmisd' of illness, mov-

ing, or for any reason ;i dealer
wahLh to null, wr maintain a
service U! locate buyor* and lo

help him selL
DeMlefships resell nt up to

SO lime* the denier'* cost.
R.D.K., after !i monlhn, *old
for $2,000 abi tv v h i* coat. L. I .

.

,

after iJO muntEtk. got $7,116
more thsin he had p^id. 'I’be

value of your dealership and
franchise grawfl monthly.

FREE BOOKLET
tells how to start

Your Own Business
With no obligation, we'll mail

you a letter ana 24 page booklet
explaining the blHiiim , , r how
and why your income grows . , .

how we help finance you.
Then decide if this oppor-

tunity fulfill* your dream of in-

dependence and a much bijfiser
income.
Your location could betakentu-

morrow r , . su mjiil coupon today.

QuuEleiB Cfl.C’JsiOuiJEffjB iiifj,, Oeafrokf, llf.fiMU I

I With n* a k>l Italian imtll -24 ]tuncL IFSustratrcl I

-I l.moklrt i
h x|]luliklctK h-ow 1 Ciifi iHcn'HH' rny .

Encoihi- wLth a liuradvan Ib-aler^hlp. t

Find Out with No Obligation 4
iN*n ip,.,.

AlJiJti-h*.

FEB. 1966

M a FflfMCJin j i.]ii'iii
1
i>nnuLi , m r .>! n'> i

1
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Johnny Magazine Rack
Demonstrates Unique Features of Skil’s Mew Drill

C ATCHING UP on your reading is

made more convenient in the bath or

powder room when there
+

s a rack handy

to hold your favorite magazines, and this

one is doubly useful in also providing a

place to keep a box of cleansing tissues.

The original rack was made entirely of

Do-It-Yourself aluminum, but there's no

reason why brass angle cannot be teamed

up with end pieces of walnut plywood if

such a marriage goes better with the

room's decor. Of course, where the silver

look of aluminum conflicts, you can go

ahead and spray the completed rack to

provide a colorful accent.

Aluminum is easy to work with, both in

cutting it and in bending it, In fact, you'll

SWITCHING DIRECTION of the drill s rotation Is done
with c flick of a lever. Lev&f cannot be moved ac-

cidentally while the squeeze trigger it depressed

THE REVERSIBLE FEATURE added to SkiSs variable,

speed drill now makes it practical to tap hales

with the drill alone as the lap can be backed out

THE DRILL'S SLOW SPEED lets you bare Molly boll

hanger holes in ceramic tile wilhaut first having
to chip a starling point Jrt the highly glazed surface
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VO * BEND

ALUM.
BOTTOM

find that you can cut aluminum sheet with

common household scissors* Any drill, of

course, will bore the holes, but only bkil s

variable-speed, trigger controllednew
drill will let you tap them, since it’s the

first slow-speed portable that can be re-

versed to slowly back out the tap.

Its slow speed, combined with its revers-

ing action, makes the drill a boat builder s

dream. For now without any speed reduc-

ing attachment, planking screws can be

driven in and backed out with the drill

alone. Switching from forward to reverse

is done quickly with a flick of a lever

conveniently located on the underside.

As for drilling the holes through the

glazed surface of ceramic tile when it

comes to hanging the rack, you just can’t

beat the variable-speed feature of a 0 to

2000 rpm drill The single high speed of a

regular portable drill raises cairn with the

cutting edges of masonry bits, but when
you’re able to drive the bit at a snail’s

pace through its squeeze-trigger switch,

you can't possibly bum up the tip. The
bit won’t wander off the spot either.

Bending the ends of the rack is the

hardest part. Here you should lay out both

lengths of angle at the same time so that

the V-cuts made at the points of bend will

be identically spaced. A vise will be help-

ful in making sharp bends. The joint at

the front is made as in the detail. * * *

I9SA

BAIRALUM
IH LONG

im VIEW

gw"

EMBQ5ED

\\

Yt

8-32 ALUM. fi.H

BOLT IN TAPPED HOLE

leather GRAINED

EMBOSSED SHEET
alum.

aluminum
s^eet-metal
SCREWS

TAPPED
HOLES

ALUM ANGLE
IIW LONG
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Now! it's easy to have

Bruce Oak Floors

PREFINISHED. ..Just lay

over subfloor or old floor

Now you can give your living room, bed-

rooms or added-on room the lasting beauty

and style of famous Bruoe Floors. This high-

est quality Oak flooring, completely finished

at the factory, can be laid over new subfloor

or old floor. Bruce Blocks are installed in

adhesive (see above). Ranch Plank with

pegs and Strip floors are blind nailed* No
sanding or finishing.

ECONOMICAL! A new Bruce Oak Floor will

cost you less than a g<iod mg . . . and will

last the life of your home. The beautiful

Bruce Prefinish doesn’t chip or mar, and
is so easy to care for. Mail coupon below

for booklet in color.

MAH FQi FREE FLOOR BOOKLET

E. L. Bruce Co.
1&22 Thomas Street
Memphis, Term.—38101

S^nd information on Bruce Prefiniejhed

Oak ETooitb to:

Name.

Add reas

BRUCE Prefinished Oak Floor's

QUESTIONS ANSWERED

HOMEOWNERS'
8Y W, CLYDE LAMM£Y

Qm||Q
Squeaky, the furnace pan
Tm getting squeaks and rattles from the

fan compartment of my forced warm-air
furnace . For a while, after it was serviced,
it operated silently; but note the racket has
started up again „ Any ideas?—5.E., Wyo*
Presuming the fan was lubricated when

it was serviced, you can probably discount
dry motor bearings or shaft bearings as a
cause of the noise. My guess is that the
fan mountings have loosened or that the
fan compartment has been dented. Or a
fan blade might be bent.
Remove the access panels to the fan

compartment; then, very carefully, press
outward at several points on the compart-
ment while the fan is cycling. If this de-
termines the cause, bend the offending
metal away from the fan. If not, turn off
the fan, then slowly rotate it by hand. By
listening and by watching the blades as
they turn, you may be able to discover
where they are striking other metal.
No luck? Okay, check your filters

—

especially if they're the type that are held
in place with wedge-shaped metal strips.
They may need rewedging.

P.S, Run all the above tests after you
have carefully tightened all screws, nuts
and bolts which hold the fan and frame in

place.

Wood-lathe woes
Recently I acquired an old teood lathe

UtttJi a foeadstoefc spindle socket that seems
to be underside

—

-at least J can’t get a neu?
spur center to seat in it properly. The
socket is scored about halfway up the
taper . There is no hole through the spin-
dle. How can I remove the scoring to per-
mit the spur center to be seated'^—R P
Ohio

.

Using the spur center as a “lap/’ reach
into the taper with a very fine (Swiss-
pattem) file and file out any existing
spalling or ridges, taking care you don't
flatten or otherwise alter the original taper
appreciably.
Now seat the spurs of the center in a

short round of hardwood and coat the
taper of the center with fine valve-grind-
ing compound, then seat the center lightly
in the taper socket and bring up the tail-

stock center to support the free end of the
wood round. Use your palm to roll the

(Please turn to page 49}
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The tuned car.For young people of all ages.

What makes a car a car is stylingt performance, ride

and handling. Only when they
1

"re all tuned together is the car a Buick .

Like this
?66 fWildcat Gran Sport

We have a secret formula for rejuvenating tired

drivers It's called “Bnick tuning/'

You know how well your car's engine runs

after a tuneup? Buick timing has the same
effect on the whole car. Not just the engine.

Where the tuned car come® from* it

comes from ideas, yes. But we don't really trust

ideas until we sec how they prove out* So wc
put our ideas in cars and take them out on the

road for exhaustive testing.

Do we use orthodox proving grounds? Sure—
in Phoenix, Arizona, for example. But since we
couldn't tune a car on a proving ground alone

(and since you won't be driving on one, either),

we don't ship our cars out there. We drive them
—testing all the way.

Where else do we test and tune, test and
tune? The answer is: everywhere. Anywhere a

road can teach us something about the roads

you drive. In the mountains— up and down. In

New Orleans where the humidity can be fierce*

In Bemidji, Minnesota* where the temperature
can sag to thirty below*

What the tuned car can do for you. Will

a new 325-hp Wildcat make a new driver out of

you? Wr

e think so. With the 340-hp Wildcat
(Jran Sport version ( it has the larger engine, a

special ride and handling package, Posit raction

rear axle and—naturally—everything tuned to

match), you may just find yourself arranging

to forget things so you can go back again. Don't
blame us. just think how much fun it will be to

feel like you've just gotten your driver's license.

Ah, youth*

Wouldn't you really rather have a Buick?

1966 Buick.
The tuned car.



What’s so different about a GMC pickup?

It’s priced $49* more than others.

And it’s packed with a lot more value.

Did wb say value?

Let's sisri with 3 wood Horn.

Unijke metal
, It' a quiet.

Resists rust and corrosion.

And IV* strong and

iDrO'lasllng.

Wnh a GMC pickup, you get two waits of -steel

end a thick pad of msuJasion over you.

Call ihai security. Cell n longer laming

Check i he sun is. too.

They' re foam padded for extra eomlo-rt.

and the seat backs are fully adjustable.

See Ihe name pioie on (rent?

GMC. It stands for "bults, sold and
serviced by truck people —
men who know how to give you

a Pol more truck for your money, n

And why nol.

Altar an. dioy're specialists

Only GMC has an

Instrument panel like lhis.

For Instance, there's

no tangle of wires.

A printed Circuit

Notice the dual headlamps?
Mont others have only two,

Remember — we said value.

*a*l«t an Miilvtacluri't'
iuglfilpci rvtul piiCM th*
OS*C IB frui.i.mri

VB4v«- li n*ver pr.c*d Tiara
th*n J4t pvi r 5 t mp*r#tilf
tCirnistMiVt bait mwTlIli
On*r» fcK*- >1 >rn

GMC
<UVHW MCnnpn.^
COB KWWTKJ**

TRICKS
HKU V. »0 AO Ifinl

Let s gel 10 iho heart of this OaautiluJ

bruta — GMC s jwwer-paciced r-6 engine

M has more torque, more cooling and
lubricating capacity than most

compel Hive engines, which means it will

trim the tai oft your maintenance budget

The suspension's engineered lo lake

the sling out ol the harshest roads,

wo do it with independent from and

progressive leaf rear springs. You get a

smoother ride even with maximum loads.

And H hugs the road tike the two were in love.



TUNE UP ELECTRONICALLY ANY CAR EVER MADE...
domestic or foreign; compact or limousine; 4 cylinder. 6 cylinder orScylinder: 6 volt or 12 volt.

With New
Improved
Model BT-162 DWELLTACHOMETER

NOTE:

GIANT 6V.a"

METER FOR
EASY,

ACCURATE
READINGS

Tht Model BT062 provided three dwell
angle scales; 0 to AS degrees, 0 to £0
degrees, and 0 to 90 degrees. The three
dwell jingle ranges specified above make
this Instrument suitable for making ao
curate dwell angle adjustments on
A cylinder, 6 cylinder, and S cylinder cars,

both foreign and domestic.

The dual range tachometer is extremely
versatile since it provides both a tow
range of 0 to 1000 RPM h necessary for

making precise carburetor adjustments
and the high range tachometer, 0 to

£000 RPM suitable for making all other
tests at high engine speeds.

At last a streamlined instru-

merit designed to provide the
most important services for

"tuning up" any and every car
ever made from a Model A
Ford up to and including the
current automatic transmis-
sion cars produced today.

The Model BT-162 includes the
very latest design Dwefl Meter,
working in conjunction with a
dual range Tachometer and
incorporating all modern im*
provements in circuitry design.

Assure easy starts, optimum performance and
maximum gas economy with Mode! BT-162,

The Model ST162 will perform the service* specified below
in oddition to many ether tasks Iw numerous to mention:

* Assure precise adjustments of points that are slightly worn
or pitted.

* Indicate the most effective point setting without removing
the distributor cap. ——— —

* indicate the correct settings for external adjustment type
distributors. (A feeler gauge cannot be used for making
correct adjustments on this type of distributor since many
manufacturers' specifications do not list the point gap in
inches. They list only the dwell angle In degrees.)

* Insure maximum gas economy and quiet engine running.
Read the exact RPM while the engine is in neutral position.
Then adjust the carburetor In conformity with the car
manufacturer's recommendations,

* To locate a "miss" you need only disconnect or "short" the
spark plugs one at a time with the Model BT-162 switched
to the Tachometer position,

* Cars with automatic transmissions function efficiently only
if the fluid pressures are correctly maintained and since
manufacturer's instructions always refer to RPM, the Model
BT-1&2 {or an equivalent tachometer) is required to property
service automatic transmissions.

The Made! BT-T62 Is the most complete
unit in its price range ever produced. It

comes absolutely complete, ready to use.
Only

$2095

SEND NO MONEY WITH ORDER
PAY POSTMAN NOTHING ON DELIVERY

Try ft for 10 days before you
buy. If completely satisfied
then send $5,00 and pay the
balance at the rate of $5.00
par month until the total price

of $29.95 (plus small P.P. and
budget charge) is paid. If not
completely satisfied, return to

us, no explanation necessary.

FEB. 1966

ACCURATE INSTRUMENT CO., INC.

D«pt 0-442 9U rails St., Brens, N.T, 1Q4T4

Please rush me one Model BT-162. if satisfactory I agree to pay $500
within 10 days and balance at rate of $5.00 per month until total price

f $20.95 (plus small P.P. and budget charge! is paid. If not satisfactory,

) may return far cancellation of account.

I Address.

Mams .. .

Address

City , Zone . State

Save Money! Check here and enclose $29-95 with this coupon and
we will pay all shipping charges. You still retain the privilege of

returning after IQ day trial for full refund.
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IP :

“New set of wheels?
I hit the Jackpot!"

“Ever since I can remember I've been hung
up on anything that rolls. From skate*
to scooters to my own home-made
custom job. And I’ve always wanted

more wheels.

“So I joined the Army. Jnckpotl I

round more wheels, more different
kinds of wheels than I ever thought

existed. Wheels. Treads. Science-
fiction rigs running on rubber
pillows. Even a mechanical mule.
“And I get a chance to work on

all of them. That's part of being
an Army mechanic.

“Next month Pm off to see the
world. And some of the wildest

jobs that ever rolled."

An Army enlistment has been
the turning point for many
men. And it can be for you.
It can give you the chance
to learn any one of over 300
skills, skills you can build
your life on. You can travel

to countries and places you
might never see otherwise.
And you'll be proud of what

you're doing.

Look into what the Army
has to offer. You'll find

there's more for you In

today’s action



HOMEOWNERS’ CLINIC
fC<m£int*ed from page 44)

wood round in a back -and-forth move-
ment going a trifle more than a full revo- 1

lution each way. Follow up at intervals

with the tailstock to keep a light pressure

on the spur center.

After about a dozen such polishings,

remove the lap (spur center) and carefully

wipe out the taper socket. If necessary,

repeat the procedure until the spur center
seats properly. If the socket proves to be
a bit short, cut ofl the tapered end of the

spur-center taper to a length that will

provide ample clearance.

Cleaning smoke-stained marble
Horn do I remove smoke stems from the

face of a marble jlreplace?-—G.McG., Mont,
To be honest, I must tell you that there

now are commercial cleaners available for

this specific job, though I can't think of

any of the brand names at the moment.
I'm sure your paint or hardware dealer
will be able to steer you onto one* however,

Or, try the good old-fashioned way;
First scrub all the marble with powdered

pumice and water. Badly stained areas
will require the application of a special,

stronger solution. This consists of 2 lbs. of

trisodium phosphate dissolved in 1 gal. of

water. Twelve oz. of chloride of lime is

then made into a paste^in a pottery ves-
sel—then mixed with the former solution
in a stoneware jar, adding water to make
£ gab Stir well, then cover the jar until

the lime settles to the bottom. Into the
now-clear liquid dip a thickly folded piece
of flannel. When saturated, the flannel is

laid or pressed against the stained area. If

possible, place something over it to retard
evaporation. Rewet and re-apply the doth
when necessary.

Tattletale gray—tile

A room in my basement has an asphalt -

tiled floor, Recently the room teas flooded
to a depth of 3 or 4 in. We soon got rid of
the water and the tiles didn't loosen, bnf
the flood did leave a grayish coaling on
the tiles which de/ies removal vnth soapy
mater or detergents. When the floor dries
after washing we still have some areas of
gray , What can 1 do to remove this film?
—N. H.t Ga.
Try rubbing the tile with a large pad of

very fine—000-grade or finer—steel wool.
Dampen the floor as you rub, then wipe
each tile clean as you finish. Here, too (as
in the marble-cleaning problem above)*
our old friend trisodium phosphate can
help. Add about a teaspoonful to the water
used to dampen the floor. The procedure
may have to be repeated.

Here’s how to find

out what the Army
can do for you
The quickest way is to go see your local

Army Recruiter. He'll answer any questions

you have about your opportunities in the

Army* If lie doesn't have an answer right

there, he'll get it for you.

And it'll be a straight answer. After all, it's

his job to be sure the Army's the right place

for you. He knows where the opportunities

are... and can tell you where you'll fit in.

You can easily find your local Army Recruit-

er listed in your telephone book. Call him
today. And, in the meantime, fill out this

coupon and you'll receive a copy of the help-

ful and informative 40-page booklet. The
Secret of Getting Ahead. No obligation on

your part, of course.

r“~—“““““““““““““ t:

Army I
* Of>0Q[?’ I .-J

| Bon 1040 _

|
W«tbuiy. N V. 11531 |

|
PIoasc ryijb flnp yowr booklet, |

I
’The S*crii of Getting Ahead, " s

! NAME AGE I

| ADDRESS |

STATE ^ZIP CODE I

EDUCATION^ I

CITY

PHONE
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See how FAST and EASY you can

with the Big New1966 MOTOR’S

NiNmoM system:* Clrjir,
eaas-t a- follow text, dial: nun:;,
table; hike i.im i he "rci !. i\

"

FUKf. SYSTEM'S. YOU ffi-t II Ills

-

1 1 it C ea

.

.Si cp- by- St ep jtd j u,* ! mms t

itrocertitfep [nr in n types.

A UTQ M A T

l

C T H A NS M I S -

SION: All trail tt k s-lyns m tH‘ ij

1959 fully covered.

Here's the Sure-Fire Way to Whii Through Car Repairs!

That's riffht — now YOU ctin fix just about any part of an# cart Touptfi
repairs come easy with Motor's biff new 1506 AUTO REPAIR MANUAL.,
Now you cap tncklc anything from carburetors to front ends on any of
2,3&0 models (1953-1960), and do it quickly, easily, right the first time*
Clear, "thi^-is-how'' directions and thousands of close-up iOustrations— the "meat" of 300 official shop manuals - make even the most diffi^
cult repair procedures easy to fellow. Here's the (jreate/vt time, work, and
money saver you could ever net your hands on I No wonder this Manual
is called the "Auto Repair Man's Bible." No wonder oi'rr 5.000,000 copies
have been sold to repairmen, schools, U S, Armed Forces!

you GFf AIL THIS
* 2,300 Model* Covered * 3,600 "Here*is-H©w"

[1 959-? 966} Pictures and Diagram*

BRAKES* dose-m* pictures sim-
Iillly hi sxjc i* Mb and re-
(wlr problrnis

FDt THESE PARTS
AITERNATORS STEERING

ENGINES suspensions
FUEl SYSTEMS DIFFERENTIA IS

DISTRIBUTORS . r , AND MOKE

f

* 1,350 Huge Pages
* "Meat" of 300 Official

Shop Manuals Repair Facts
* 55,000 Repair Specifications

457 Charts

* 225,000 Service and

COVERS ALL THESE CARS
1 959- 1 966!

MuiTanij

Buf mcrnJa.

Jeep

< hie i y 1

1

inline
Thund*rklrdl

Simk
rmpi fiul

Cad-iNm
L in coin

Dtirl

Mi nfnlol

Tararutda

AtffiuJy

f er J

lury

Oicvdlt
He J«l«

( d s r I

Otryikr
Plyn+ouHi

iFlidebakf r

Rom h- 1 r r

D c d-q r*

Oldwnebil.-

firunip

Com f I

(««««!
llilk

SprrmI
fllHirican

Olrli Ft)

llllMI
f Barlcjnr

Leni»r

Ttmpnl
(mawrllf

VnliaM
Mi tfpf

MnrHn

MAKE* REPAIR JtlllS EASY*
"With rankl advancement in
nuio Industry, Motor's Man-
ual make* u rasy to keen the
pace, and makes repair jobs
my,"

-Dave Fiilgfim (Mechanic)
Whndbir. Pa,

DEPENDS ON IT FOR BREAD
AND BUTTER. -'Only tiiTcmtrh
the knowledge obtained from
the Manual can I carry on
my nu a rantfed work. J de-
pend otj it for my bread anti
butter;

- EuttU Sehmiiu {MecbftbiO
S.im Luitm. California
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FIX ANY PART OF ANYCAR

AUTO REPAIR MANUAL
Guirfes You Step-By-Step Through Every

Auto Repair From Start To Finish!

First, Motor's Special ‘"Trouble-Shooter" Section Helps

You Spot in a Flash Over 2,300 Causes of Cor Problems

. , . Then 3,300 Pictures and 225,000 Service and Repair

Facts Show You Where to Start, Which Tools to Use,

Exactly What to Do to Get Repairs Done Fast and Right?

With Motor’s new AUTO
REPAIR MANUAL

your side when you take on
a repair job, it’s just like
having factory-trained ex-
perts looking over your
shoulder -showing you what
to do and how to do it - fast,

easy, and rigJi( the first
time! Whether it's a simple
carburetor adjustment or a
complete transmission over-
haul, your hands are guided
through every step of the
repair.

3,300 Pictures Moke
Repairs Fatfi

Motor's Manual immedi-
ately identifies 3.300 models,
built from 1950 through l%fi.

Just look up make, model
and repair in the huge In-
stant’ Reference Index and
then go to it?

Easy -to-understand direc-
tions , . 3,300 pictures and
diagrams * , . 225,000 service
and repair facts, 55,000 re-
pair specifications . . „ hun-
dreds of tables and charts . .

.

they all make every proce-
dure easy as A-B-C! You
also get tune-up and adjust-
ment Charts, tables of meas-
urements and clearances,
overhauling and replace-
ment facts, adjusting and

Same FREE 1 D-Day Trial on

Mew TRUCK Repair Manual

WQtV*
— 11

servicing guidance, and
wiifdi, mticJi more, A special
trouble-shooter section pin-
points over 2,300 causes of
car trouble

!

Here is the step-by-step
help every beginner needs.
And here are the labor-sav-
ing methods and shortcuts
that get old pros through the
"tight spots." saving them
time and money!

SEND NO MONEY
Use Manual fflff fur TO Dayj

We'll send this giant illus-
trated Manual to your home
or shop, so you can see for
yourself how great it is. Use
it for 10 days. If it doesn't
pay for itself in that time,
return it and owe nothing,
MAIL COUPON AT ONCE
to: MOTOR Book Dept, 250
W, 55th St., New York. New
York 100 1 9. f SCHOOLS,
BOOKSTORES write for
discountsj

MAIL COUPON NOW FOR 10-DAY FREE TRIAL
fdrtUf!) to Postcard Itor Faster ActionU

Corf rs 2,600 Irurk
mndfls - isss-iGtifi.
Mure ihirn, l.QDfl jmRTO
njiminerl with 300,000
rr|]JiLj- facts* 2,000 II-

lujitr at Lons, tens of
IhonsinflJ! ol K)n>rili'

cations and adjust-
mi'iHs! Covers Ran. and
diesel engines both!

MOTOR BOOK DEPT,, Oak 612
250 Wen 55th Sired
New York, N. Y. 10019

Hush it) mr at once I check bos
apposite book you wanti :

MOTOR'S new AUTO REPAIR
MANUAL. I[ O K . [ uvttl remit
52 m Lfl flays. S 3 mdtnhly \<.n

2 m&nlhs and a email puymtmt nr
SI, Ufa fuluii delivery charge and
sllJi.'s Lax. al anyi one rm u i

M

l alter
[fia L Otherwise I frill jiturra book
[j i as [ [a a ut Lia 1

0

fl a ys

Also send me lor 10 ’day Free
Trial MOTOR'S nvw TRUCK

REPAIR MANUAL. IT OK. I Will
remit ill. plus delivery Charge a hi!
sale* lax. [J any. in 10 days Other-
* E.ne I Will return book postpaid
in (0 days

Print
Name. ... Ape.

Adtlrtss

city... ..........

3ip
[iile. . , , , * - + , + . , * , * , , , iCodF . . . , . * .

Check boK and lave shipping
rharitf by ciiriositiK with cou-

[kiii payment ut to 95 fur Aulu Manual
1 ar $11 tor Truck Mimuali plus sales
tax. if any. Same 10-day rrtui n-Jcr-
cefund urlvllcrf.
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Allied
MONEY-SAVING 500 -PA G L

1966 ELECTRONICS CATALOG

tend hr it today!

SAVE MOST ON:
ttfereo Hi-Fi; Famous
K njgh t- Kit s>

;
Tape

Recording; CB Kndltat;
FM & AM Undid*:
E'ortnhlr TV: Ham
(ii'tir; A ii i <1 m o i i v if

KiedlronicB; Teet In-
N ! r um r n L » ; Too Is

.

Tubes, Traiww-
tnT»— including prod-
ucts find values qvml-
:ihtf only from Allied!
F'r.n iy tor ms on I he
A Eiii'd (’ri'dit Fund
iMzin. Write for l-’HEK
Cabbf today

t

A l LI10 RADIO

fffi*
UNO
COUPON
TODAY

ALLIED RADIO. Dept. t-B
1M N . Wtsltrn Em., CtikUBo, tl|

Send FREE 1966 Allied Catalog

Name.

Address.

City .State. _Zip.

PLANER.MOLDER.SAW!

/\

Now you can use this ONE power-feed shop to turn rough lumber
into moldings, trim, flooring, furniture . . .ALL popular patterns.

HIP . „ t PLANE , . .HOLD. ..separately or all at *nte With a one HP
motor. Use 3 to S HP for high speed output. Low Cost . You can
Own this power tool lor only $30,00 down payment.

Send poilccpfd today for compldi fvtU,

BELSAW POWER TOOLS, 906 Field Bldg
, Kansas City ll. Missouri

BOAT PLANS
FULL SIZE PATTERNS • FRAME KITS

|

Over GO sail, inboard and outboard designs . , .

catamarans, houseboats, dragsters, hydros . . .

"Glen L" has the most complete selection of
1 build it-yourseff boats from an S' dinghy to a

|
35' cabin cruiser. And, only “Glen L'

r

includes

ii,
written and pictorial step-by-step instructions

i and material listings specially prepared for ama-

i tears with all Plans, Patterns and Frame Kits.
!

« Send for new 80-page catalog completely

illustrating the full selection of over 60 boats.

MAIL 50C TO:

GLEN L—9152T Rosecrans. Bellflower, Calif.

WHAT’S NEW

OUTDOORS
BY STUART JAMES

lt
fs amazing how statistics have a way

of bringing home the grim realities. When
X see a polluted stream, for instance. I’m
annoyed. But not nearly as much as when
I read a report from the Pubtie Health
Service which states that 18.4 million fish

were killed in 1964 as a result of water
pollution. This is 18 fish per creel for one
million Fishermen.
On the other hand, statistics have a

way of stunning you with the magnitude
of some things you accept casually, I was
aware that recreation equipment was big
business, but the report that it accounted
for almost S3 billion in 1964 floored me.
Boats and accessories (not including lux-
ury yachts) accounted for $659 million!

This is incredible when you consider that

in J9 years the CARE relief program has
expended a total of $750 million. And if

that’s not enough to startle you, how
about this? In 1964 somebody spent $6
million on Ping-Pong equipment! And a

letter from Karl Keeler in Cleveland notes
that ’‘38,530,460 fishing licenses were sold
last year as against 1,926,523 marriage li-

censes. This proves that 20 times more
people would rather fish than fight,”

Shooters will welcome this handy bal-
listic drop chart. You sight your rifle in

for a variety of loads at different dis-

tances, record this information, stick the
label on the floor plate or stock of the
rifle, and it’s there for quick reference in

the field. They’re free from: Redfield Gun
Sight Co,

3 1359 So, Clarkson, Denver, Colo.

BALLISTIC drop eharr is a handy field reference
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Who’s got

everything for your Ford

from Compasses
An accurate, dependable device for getting bearings in unfamiliar territory. Attaches to

windshield, instrument panel or garnish molding. Illuminated for nighttime driving. $7.95*

it ion features a lang^dis-

out addresses and read

roadside signs on the darkest night. Con be adiusted to any posi-

tion from within oar. $?9,9S*'

Han^Fj4Jltr*r'l wpflHtd r^sU pnet IniiglluHfl* (hofg*L, Of local la*c(, O'* mlrO.

to Spotlights This stylish add
lance sealed beam lamp to help you pick

to BumperGuardsrh^^ 9au3ai
chrome-plated steel guards with thick rubber inserts help

absorb shocks, reduce bumper denit and scratches, lessen

the possibility of bumper locking. $14.60" a pair (front}.

$t8,3S* a pair (rear].

Your local Ford Dealer

of course!
You'll get the most for your driving pleasure from your Ford Dealer,

ill!
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Sot everyone does na well,

but (\ E. A erin. who storied a

business of Ms own, reports.,.

EXCITING

—mosf of it dear Profit for Me!
• Mr. Nevin expressed his grateful thunks for the oppor-

tunity to have a fine business of his own. Many men
have discovered how to bo independent, to be freed of

bosses and layoffs— to build their own future on a steady,

dependable foundation. G. Mundtmsde more than S400

one week, A father-son combination grossed $33,000 first

year. H. Lemon says.
rt
f netted $133 in one S-hour day/*

How much you make depends largely on you. You
need no special skill, no large investment. Start part-

time if you wish. We will help you get started and work
with you for your success. Training and consulting with
experts in available at no additional cost.

No shop necessary * Our ELECTRIC HUO Washer
deans rugs and carpets like new right on the floor. ..re-

moves dirt and grime and helps to show their natural

color and beauty. So efficient and safe for carpets, it is

used by largest hotels and railroads.

DorTt delay. Mail coupon today for complete infor-

mation including how to start making big profits in

your OWN business, bio opportunity.

Ours Is Not A Lease Arrangement * You are free to

operate independently.You sign no contract. You own the

detergerand areyour awn boss...every dollaryoii take in

is yours .You pay no fees, or dues, or royalties, and enough
supplies come with it to return farmore than your invest-

ment. Many earn the coat of the deterger in a week or

two. It costs nothing to get details... write to oar.

Mail coupon today for interesting

t
FREE BOOK

VON SCMlADDL MFO. CO.
3i o -V 4 PL, ft *!««, Wlitentln

Send at (nww (nd obligation) yoyr mil booklet containing

information about your electric hoc wash eh and bow I .

mo *t4rt nty awn permanent, profitable buiimni,

Naa* t

• Ad drat* j

City State ,2fp

VON SCHRADER MFG. CO.

A new radiant heating panel from General
Electric is shown being ‘'popped" into T^Bar
ceiling of a commercial building. Panel's
built-in conduit box permits its installa-
tion without the use of fasteners. Coupled
with a room thermostat, panels give a room
its own heating system with its own control.
Entirely silent, they radiate sunny warmth
and permit the fullest use of floor space.

illuminated plug-in outlet makes it easy
to And the slots for plugging in lamps
and appliances, even in the dark. A small
neon bulb located just behind the parallel
slots of each outlet throws a soft glow of
light on adjacent floor and wall areas so
that the unit also doubles as a permanent
night light. Homeowners should go for this.

By Harvey Hubbell, Inc,, Bridgeport, Conn.
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SAW SHARPENING 15 EASY
Erie literature

H V St
Super Flier No, U Joints snd sharp

-

enp. circular saws ®
-
lo IP* with ni[

t«lh correct In height, depth,
pitch, bevel When file hits ^teel

roller, teeth ure flushed. <a «c
Saw fnils true with no
Bide pull. Includes 8' file. fpo,

"TRU'Cl RCLE"
saw set auto*
malic a II v net* l > ^
teeth at ID S^.SS - * 1

or more.
WOKtY BACH Ou An ANT Et

A. 0 . MeBURNEV. I flirt Victory lilvtl
. Gl*ndalt. C*l|f *H 2M- Dupt. A- 2 G

BE A MAGICIAN!
G* I ilaMf-d I uduv r Ekto q papular man
o 4 'P-viltry Earn and ira'n In ipor* ilmr
Wn^ic It iu* and pf&fiiabl* t**, S* 141* .—

-

lil* *f ih* ftariy. Aibnidi ypvr triindil . Z

RUSH 10£ now hi ^ ^^
PftOFIJSlONAL MAGIC CATAlOG Of ' !

1 60 Diiri Fit hiefc * SOBillul. • 1000 tjUfdf '

AlivJ4lf9 ,PvOlri, Scffijfs. F Fi

U

4 '
RH'-

MOUSE OF 1000 IY1V6TEAI Es DIPT PMU6
_j!Qlg N.E.__FiFtlii Ay_&.. Tt. Laudfmlalci flA.

[

BOAT K IT Catalog FREE
FIBERGLASS DR PLrWOOP Htfcfc

Low Down -piyment
EAST TERMS

S*Tf noon (II lunofl irti 1S\ 2W 2T Luif« [.!]*-

uryim i*errt . . . bhv« Eo J-44K.HI (in 22.' M u mtr h™t
•"I ?fi r SiJ^ Eiruiiprr., r Tli f.MIfi t , n fpf-niFr
li'irf |fi ' y i.Iil. ii Mttrrjflvpi ftuniihi ar

' Chvr
Sti .U-.mE.-i'f ' lltnrly anpritiklB^, Hn-rrsf piTl *nd
PtrtF ppctlun LIT#-1.. u(

.
pm -JIN' rml'lrd -.-t ptri’l^

inn Rtodtird J ii*( (in r Mw-nlb, t
“ ItTrn rp 4 i.l

J
»r 1

MnpJi VUAdK iJI "aKaRi iKK' IlL.hn.^r „u
ilrtr* fi-r r u 1

1

coltir 4*1*111*— r.i! - li!KIKt

LUG £ Hi BOAT KITS. Deot. 626
9iQ 0 ACC44 I, M iriuvftpal i ,

Mmn, 15431

Learn Profitable Profession
in lew months at Hama
WIEN AND WOMEN. IS TO GO

#4 .on l'- tv 1(0 f- r I 'hoar Irnbrnnt i- Ui# <-.tii|i|ipli»'J

CEia.'n'r (.If .LnhilVll i itir-i-ii (nr. K.-sf 1 „ -_-n ril- J4.I1 d j. 1

Dipli.ni 1 mirtrii. it. (Ip^ri v.iar u»T i -lii .’# nr i..,m ±>i..d
Input™* ffuni tk.eriirn, H H" pi ml*. 4 ‘Igi., anti L'ih.*r

hH*llh ..r ff-L' r ntit i. i-.ul (tn(i.n, W.»i,|.-r-
(ill I'lrUllfl* |«ri* mi H- Eli ItaMl l-nUlH'iil*. WfHr l-nlfllf El if finv AriHliHlif
E.'hHrlih *ni| ciiIm :i..|(

,
(v. titi 3lii*iluh,

. . nT AfiDEKm SCHOOL OF SC 1E H IIF 1C MtiUtf
Oept B-1, Princeton, Illinois- -**

. .

MACHINE TOOL RECONDITIONING &
THE ART OF HAND SCRAPING

REWINDING SMALL MOTORS, OPTICAL
TOOLING, INDUSTRIAL HYDRAULICS, MA-
CHINE SHOP ESTIMATING.

Book catalog free to machinists,
tooimiken, engineers.

MACHINE TOOL PUBLICATIONS
2IS*P Commerce Bldg., St. Paul, Minn. 55101

i ilI r-.r I'JLl.E U'hii||hiit 4 utJii.it;. I'h* nim-t i'm iiJEiLi- u- *ntt
fully i

U

mm n>

i

>'d. i'R[Jilii* m rt'.-U. m.^. in-nuh. •iiminri. j i . -

.

I Eli ih <jli-

.

td iiariw, >ink.-r hi'ilitn, PiMiiiii-f, L.Hiin, Ftnnh,
I-.-J liirti hi, r,“l fi.Hi't*.. YvLre, h- lh

1

.

F I N N V $ P D RTS
iOftfiX 5R0RT5 (tUILDIMG TOLEDO OHIO 43«U

!

Uyrn Jww yOU
(an buy y»d

ingintf (T 5 up.

now wrginn SJO
wi+H FfEE cwn-

Hdtnriol liil and
couponi wh*n («
order your plant

* BUILD THIS MINI-BIKE!
PFuiu rivtol by tFep deFailil

• BUILD A RACING KART! [

Complelo Itamt ler ttrtt then S 101 |

A |

mm? for plwi f/imoJe typt) w
UMt 25i % brochure deicfibins pbns: %
PLANS. Lj PHJ.De fl*w, Cdlej

Buying a Power Drill ? Look for a

SUPREME CHUCK FIo.n

It's not hard to select a fine power drill—there

are any number ot them on the market, You
can, however, assure yourself of the finest of

the fine if you choose a drill equipped with a

Supreme Brand Chuck, Supreme Chucks are

case-hardened throughout to provide un~
matched precision, smoother action, and a rug-

ged efficiency that will hold up—practically for-

ever. Look for Supreme up front.

ANOTHER ONE OF P?ll3£iCt> WORK SAVER TOOLS

THE RIDGE TOOL COMPANY, ELYRIA, OHIO, U.S.A.

Handy, efficient sprayer for dozens of

fobs around the house. Does an hour’s

work in minutes- Handies most paints

,

varnishes and insecticides- Speedy

Sprayer **Compact 4Q4 ‘

' Outfitcompfete
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^Hworth
WRITING FOR
PUBLICATIONS

BY MARION MOREY

Catching cold? January and February are

Likely months for viruses to strike. IE you
want to find out some interesting facts about

the all too common cold and how to take

care of one if you’re caught, send for a free

copy of “The Five-Billion Dollar Thief/' an

excellent small booklet on the subject It’s

put out by Charles Pfizer & Co., Dept PM 1,

235 E, 42nd St, N Y, N Y.

Wall storage units you can make yourself

are shown in complete plan Form in a five-

cent booklet from Western Wood Products,

Dept. 520-

L

p
Yeon Bldg., Portland, Oregon.

The four basic units include a study center,

girl's vanity, catch-all and an adjustable

wall. Text goes step-by-step, diagrams are

clear and material lists inclusive.

Avoid wrestling with nondescript knots;

read “How to Tie Knots You Can Depend
On/’ a ten -page pamphlet prepared for new
crew instruction or those interested in knots

for the fun of it. Knot technique shown and
described covers the tug boat hitch to the

figure of eight. Copies are available free

from the Direct Mail Division, Dept, PM 7

Du Pont Company, DM 16690, Wilmington,

Delaware.

“There'S 50 substitute for a magnetic com-
pass on a small boat/' This statement has

POPULAR MECHANICS SHOPPING GUIDE
Investigate Before

You INVEST

RADIATOR
EQUIPMENT
SUPPLIES

SCHOOLING
Free Catalog

On Request

A radiator sarviee business tart ba t profit-

bla tint! If you are thinking ol business

of your own or lading a department wntt
Barbee ten details. No Investment of $1500
to $1000 Will pay greater dividend*. Two
woeks fre* schooling misters fundamentals.
Small down payment Harts you Cur easy
pay plan lets you pay Irom profits.

The BARBEE Co.,

P. O, Box 323PM,
Louisville, Ky,

SECRETS of Teaching

Yourself MUSIC
revealed in your own home

this money-saving way

YES! TeAch J-Hiur.flf Plena,
GLLkinr. Afflirdiuri.vio.

Ii 4 i, -VN Y tahimriii-rtxn li you
don't knuw ft J||ii:le nut* Hm*!

-*p<?i’iin( ''leL-phi,
1 mu fri1 ' i"U'-

tt-alciini; Kim™. Ptr- nisi
L‘,S. SchtK.I or MUik Courtf,
Kith r*?yi>-

1

iv- Aioii [ticiuitd it-,
an-, mnktf 1 r ejmfilL- * > A'Hf.
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1
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J
Iur^F. V Lp

1

"t V 'U, Hr told wjia)

, to chi'ii u qiit'iiiri1 -im-w “ > <ii
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fWlLmic wilv1 -. T'itj -it-fti-L liV play-
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li)f playlllK VHiur Umifllf mu -It—
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mu He, ilan.ee tune#. rir. "v,r | . a IM j . nun
ntudcnt-* Jill nveT Ih* Wurld

Stop Cheating Yaintlf of Theie Jays

H0«j
nti, ;

Y«if Out (fo*,
write tudftv Mr rnl-r.*ii*i

| /-hu
ILIunErnlrd rHV.V. hni.k. y 4
SCHOOL Or MUSIC. Itw<j >4

New frlimk.
Gi>y parties, MuMraE rpr**r.
Kxiru munty. Kinimi wurvlee,
friii. trillion*. satisfy stiir-cx-
pcv^&loaa, creative urife, Gain

f-f! i ii ttcIencB-„

30 2 Part Wuhingtan, H ¥
11050 . fJil. Itftlt*.

Dept..

FREE BOOK
Iffn^ hy X-V. Mjtft
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A-ddrpen

CUV
7. In

JHtiE* ,0 * 1* .......

Today let Lhe-se

AMAZING

SHOES
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YOUR HEIGHT 1
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tor FREE
CATALOG today,
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uiApatetiMe
MAKE MORE MONEY AT HOME IN YOUR OWN BUSINESS

FREE material*.

fabric*, tools,

supplies to make a

."OBM-FULL of

beautiful furniture

lilte OURS
to (CffP or SEIU

EARN- 45 YOU Lf JAN NI4HT Ffl DM THE

StAlir- Miikf luliful ( \MlflHi I' ll)

mUjrN f\» ki •.',{ fiinmurr iulu nu'w
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Anr Mail Coupon lor

FKFf |Hus Erased

Book. Useful Sample

Lesson and Flor lor

flpwattnt a Proti'laple

Business Home ,

All 3
arc Yours

FREE!

BE VOUR OWN BflSS-

Start small, it home .

.

Enjoy a Rood income fir

IHe F * Send for your

FREE ILLUSTRATED

BOOK and SAMPLE
LESSON . . . TOO AT

!

MQOEflN UPHOLSTERY INSTITUTE

Boi 855 -WO. Orange,. California

Please *cnr! FREE Illujaimtrrl Book
ij ra I SA [PLK I -ESSON N i> rtb Iiga
tiurt N'i’ salesman wlil cjill.

kaw*
.

umoiSTEiTT (INSTITUTE , Box 899 WO.

Adurail

c.tr.

fits in every
home or car

CHOICE of CHAMPIONS

Most inexpensive too
GENUINE Faihel RFCJE ATltiN fir mlt QNt
liNAU ii¥t itnifnt, without tht coa|.pj’:ui
tudm il co-piicitifl 'tai| rif geeriutn.
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r.

d

f staitlj m. I 10 Jfl HP. motors. Many Sdii Rig
itjrlEj a Jj«t 1mm 1 It I itiltn. FOLD-
INC «r r.fid PORT ASiE tamt ib FRF FAB $99
NIT, AF *Kp-*ftlE MClDflY IUILT

T
|

NOW
at SPECIAL
SAVINGS

NEW
Fabulous

H foot

Factory BUILT

Folding ffom
SI 79 F.’itlnrv nnl>lKd

ACTION CATALOG
Mail coupon or oddrau

to: ToiBoT CORp""l!eJJt PM-IB6
CharlestDn, S. C. -T9405

for A

YOUR SPORT & FAMILY FUN
Addrttt.

FOLBOT
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FOR TALI OR HO MEN ONLY
McGregor Jackets. Stacks, Sweaters . r r

alt entra long. Dress. Sport Shifts with
hodres 4" longer, sleeves to 38". Also 80
SMART SHOE STYLES in Silas 10 AAA to

IS £££. Hush Puppies, Boots, Dress. Sport,
Casual shoes. Mail only. 100% Guaran-
teed. send for FREE 84 Page CATALOG.

KING SIZE, Inc.
t32l? Foritt St.. BroektDm Marti.

withstood the test of time: a compass is an essential part of

your gear for whatever pleasure boat you use. Compass
basics—from construction and installation to actual navi-

gation—are offered in “Choosing and Using a Marine Com-
pass," 24 pages. The booklet is available for 50 cents from
Aqua Meter Instrument Corp., Dept. PM 3 T Roseland, N.J.

Snowmobiling is perhaps the fastest-growing outdoor sport
these days (see page 127, Jan. PM), A snowmobile is a go-
anywhere machine as long as there’s snow to go on, and
the entire family can get in on the fun. For the latest in-

formation on how to set up a snowmobile club, stage events,

drive and dress for them, uGuide to Snowmobiling" is it.

The 24-page booklet is free from Johnson Motors, PM 4,

PR Dept., Waukegan, Illinois.

END THE SOAP SEARCH!
Wtr^i ytiur i&ip , . . kanjing in

jit wh>rev«4 YLti ip jnl . . . hung;

rape hrally on thi Slrong

WAGNAGRtf W HOLDER.

Ea&y la inilill aa iny will . . .

in p#4-manent polystyrene

Kup ypur hittHM

imit jWJf

yii wirh hand-

some, perminentty

(Mtuttart
MfiPiP VAHK I.

Win! mldfmiCiDn nn nthir

Cuinnftid « -Bw. tuck Sind check to Oep!. C

PHELON WAGNAGSIP COMPANY, INC.

PAINT YOUR OWN WALL MU R ALJ
t:, i ji.y ii. i- Iji-jacii i . i iiiCi.,- Uiuriii't tuni of iiriLnlluf
* L.thi'lj h i it EL ft. i.lr nturit] ilJrt-tlv nn > m
iAhllt Sfw "im«|nE-!,s, -niuiiirffi" rcn-(lLi4 l> !«!!
UlrffHMMv 1>kr< J>lfl h td 3 htMin

. _ \HHtl

] I. 'k"l nit! fl I Ml fat'll I 'ML *

lax. f

rFiHlTl'e Up to wallpaper ia-rrtlei niit Jl<hi uiuj
liinrr. Onr roinjilHe k|F* r J3"
’

-|l1*'-lc I.Edllt imirnl Kit-.. ’-E.iJiy <-Tijul-|t* mn.t-
"Tii. Lifuviliflnl . nr , .Til u I

, f5r. A HMirUlIni
pi'i-aMur t.-nn-hl S'- 1 111 for KFtl’H l'*l.ii"Lf.

in" I
rill III. .line], ] ISf fuf j H j,Efl.ijE- hpn-

LI En;;. MTU: At hH I I'l'NTKK. n*pt. 173.
Piw | 11 V, . I."mi. in. jit.. E|.,Et> '.ViMhl :1K. Call!

DOLLS!
A THRILLING

CAREER AWAITS YOU

We teach you how to

operate a Doll Hos-
pital, repair, dress

and moke do I Is

of all kinds.

Start your own
profitable part

or full time busi-
ness we show you how. Or, enjoy an
enchanting hobby. May we send free

and without obligation the information

on our fascinating home study course?

Norm A Sue Morris

LIFETIME CAREER SCHOOLS - Studio W-26

1 1 824 San Vicente Btvd.. Ltl An[elts r
Calif. 9004ft

MEN! 60 STYLES FOR

/FEET
Eto EEEEE Only

] Sizes 5 to 13

l Msri cnly. Co^uoS,

j
th.oi reoliy tit.

if Tap quality, pop-
I ulpr .prices. Money
\ &3ck Gu-arontea,

Write Today for FREE CATALOG

HITCHCOCK SHOES, Minium 28 - 1 , Mass.

Valuable facts

far those who value

Tap Pirtormwc*:

• Rear End Cashel
Installation ftps

* Correct Way ta In -

stall Pmnp Gas*.m

* hi# Typt Ciskali
fat Yah* Cprtn

Important Steps in

Head Gasketing

a Metat Shim Si shell

# Ha* la fttekf Sure

Cash Eis F>t

FREE
GASKET
MANUAL
31 peg** flf *lp»-

hinti-lpfh about

gaihih end haw la

ImpEdvi eagjn*
perlsnnanff

Published jib rt

ju<rvic.v lo tht‘ oa-
i ior* fee i ' c him ten.

arhoul* Jind car
tiv nunby Krl-Pri.
live., une of the
world it livid ingRns-
k*-t m&nuffterurvrs,

Wiiti:
FEL-PRO, INC.
T-tH N. McCanwi-iifc

Skakie. Itlimaii

Bept. PIW-S
EEjvl»iun mf pelt PziHtwultrir.t u, • •

LESSONS 58 a month

R! mly Art f«zr pleflHtirtf ieRi'I piofiL,

Lfurn Drewinie, pHiptiiLB, AdvertLHinsc

Art nt hunu1 in spine lim^ for only In

ii tnonth, Annljnrrn+ntn currctU^ with

ovcrlaye H.ml retiirms?d u? you by mail,

Write for FHF.E BOOK, No obligation.

WASHINGTON SCHOOL
OF ART, Studio 142, Fort
Woskington, New York
n 050. Ettablithed 19 U,
Accredited* National Home
Stmljf Council* Tear out a.d r

Manty Back
GuaronNe HEAVY DUTY-ARC WEI.DEQ

Fbi Y*or
If ^uarant**

thr Sri*.- E ihLO- KikK L tli-'nvj [mty 1 L'i VmIi Lre U#l.;|»r *i>rM pn any 1 10 valt hnuy llin*. Tfou mn rirjt.

i.i i>- a natter wrliiet anywtiert at iilit hiw e?iee. So «\perif nee necffiiry. So# nnyaite con dm Me. irjldei
cut. nn>.f w*Ld rnijr m«cnJ up to < * - tatek.. nerai.ee ntil ud ia 10.000 (Ictfr-eea far rutdiix tnruil^n h-Eeel

plate, o I c NOTNlHfl CL5C TO Ufr. '. '»me, rump.?!* «:tn j; fi- af Heavy ciuiy power cante. I and
i,- weLJiuj; end h rueme NWI ri>l h- .j.»ee |«rn. Cirt>>n larch. H^IfneE. |.r •(rqn|«it Honk, sir. MONK
• ACK Quk*aMTia. Try le Mr m ' i.iy - r v.m irv ..'L i- . -m F> Lei el}- m n #ni wc w in immediatr-le I'ltiml
pour Mitip wLihnui nu#*tian -fm.L'f au**SNT|IO tpft FIV| TUIt. If fhtiptmivi. w* will repair
i,r rain^re Lt fra* nt rhirirr ItPrD ONLY 13 00. an. I when Me | o weed PJijr 1 it3H-7 nlE»» fTirii

IMMaue, or gi 4.HI3 no! W. Will -Inn ixkotr nlit. rtvai 10.000 N'kl t'JH*l L.ler-lllr IViMrtl are lo
iimz th'1-rruWHimi the war Id- • (•‘nr on eviiri ; nr hi* .-lasr-tv .f i i l«. rUrlfePilo a ml flu*. **11

6

nn arid it t> rtnl H.'J.LE(J,i

Order Direct tfm factor*

3

NATIONAL ELECTRIC, Dspt. FM-2, DELRAY, FLORIDA

PMSB



What if I'm bid off? . 7

Will .utomation take my
^ Hord ,0 retire?

- % H°W Z l toe old to jobs?

Can ! learn a new skill?

Could I succeed as my own boss?

How can 1 earn e*tra money fast?

Wilt my job ever pay more?

FINDS 3-WAY
INCOME INSURANCE

I (tamed JI.ftDI.72
while learning 1-nek-

smi thing and now mate
SISOOO n yiar—ulmilillnfl

my ificmne, wnrri-p*. nbitul

layn-ds. Fftir rmenl. mnrr
mnniiy tire over Tor nr—
thanks to the Lnckhmilhinit Ipiititute

C-dtr -4t* : — Si anl ey n# u+ ait,

Sugiiiiik.Wirft.

Be a SKILLED LOCKSMITH
. , . and Solve ALI Your "FUTURE’ Problems

No question about it . , * with Locksmithing YOU HAVE IT MADE!!
You'll do light, clean, fascinating work—take your choice of steady,

high-payjobopport unities, oryour own. big- profit spare-timeor full-

time business! As a locksmith yuu have your own “built-in" pension
plan. Say "goodbye” to layoffs, automat ion, slack times, forced re-

tirement! EARN "MORE, LIVE BETTER in good times and bad.

L0CK5MITHING IS SO EASY TO LEARN—EARN Eitra Money RIGHT FROM THE START!

Regardless of age. education, ex perlence* minor physical handicaps,

fun and earnings begin AT ONCE as you learn quickly, easily at

home to CASH IN on all kinds of locksmithing jobs. Experts guide
you—locks, keys, parts, picks, special tools and equipment as well
as complete fully illustrated lessons all supplied with course
FREE Illustrated Booh, FREE Sample Uistm Pages Give Inching Facts.

Find out how being a skilled Locksmith can put a quick end
to your worries. Locksmithing Institute graduates now
earning more, enjoying life, Send coupon TODAY for

FREE illustrated book and sample lesson pages, No sales-
man will call. Only school of it* kind , . Lkviiacil by X.J

.

Stale Dept, of Education, Accredited Member National
Home Study Council, Est, 1948

I nrifCMETLJlUr* IklCTITHTF Oluiuign at Technical Home Study Schaois
LUURdml mini! IHOMIUIE Dept. 1 1CL02G, little Fills, New Jersey 07424

306
of nqvipmunt

LOCKS, PICKS &

TOOLS suppled

for uir with caune U(i

tOOtfMITHFNO iNSTinitt, 0*pt 110-026
Lil-rf* Fall. Haw liruf &74H
riv*** H**ld TREK [MuitnUd Soob — <kYniar Hljt Ot,.
i>OFtUJiUln In Lctfkampdilrjr.'’ rwiplw:* KqlBlumniL
r„ld«r and Mtnple- Ihidd paa«—fHtE of nil utili-

iriir ii>n— (its will cal|j r

( P\rJar Fn rtt}

C -t y . .lip.

HOW! GET 3
REAL OLD"

LINCOLN CENTS
— for only104

Only 10c brings you 3 old Lincoln pennies -
America's most sought-after collector's coin,

1929S, 1910 . 1918 .
{Offer limited — only one

set to a customer.! For all 3 Lincoln Cents,
plus free catalog Illustrating Mins and sup-
plies, plus other offers on approval, send
name, address and lOtf to LITTLETON COIN
CO,. Dept, 2-PM, Littleton, New Hamp-
shire 03561 ,

ENROLL—EARN YOUR DEGREE
of Bachelor of Bible Philosophy (B-.Ph.B.L Matter of Bible

Philoiophy (M.Ph.B.'l, Gradual© of Bible Philosophy
fG.Ph.B.L Doctor of Metaphysics (Mi.DJ, or Doctor of
Divinity (D.D.). Chartered by Slate, Correspondenc#
Courses only, fltaie write for FREE BOOKLET,

AMERICAN BIBLE INSTITUTE
Dept. PM, MCA W. 75th fit, Kinut City, Me. 64114

I-N-V-E-N-T-0-R-S
WE NEED INVENTIONS

Sell your .invention far rash— tttttS money Id r Paten! t— Are technical
problem boldlnn yaw bark? Universal Inventions has helped In-

vert turn ail dv*r the world—Just bite yourttM—why not you? (nvinliom
urn.yi do me nvAiie scinv-bonrd to sudden rkiwi. hfwemher. »*
tither Kell yaur invent ian Or nay yon a rash bonus. Write far details.

Big Profits in
jmi [*i5 ii l¥j

Get Your Share . .

.

FAST! 1

EARN
BIG

MONEY3
NEW
EASY
WAYS

FREE
Deluxe ILluM rid *4
tesk end Somplt

1. Be your own bo-s*, mat* tip to 85T profit.

2 . Start- enrnnid right »way home In Bjiarc-
Limt Keep furniture jou mok*1

. or sei: for
hundreds of dollars.
3. Today 'fl home and office upholstery, re-
uptiolmery. slipcover boom make it *a*y to
lake your pick uf tily-ptij' jobs

LEARN FAST—EARN FAST
You tfet expert Instructions. plus a tl toots,
new wooden frames, msleclals. fabric*. mjHmesfl
tips wholesale privileaes, deettf hIuik manic
AT NO EXTRA CHANGE TREK Book, sample
I eae-oth panes show you how—no obligation —
no salesman. Write TODAY.

UPHOLSTERY TRADES SCHOOL
lOiv. cl Tull , Mumr 5-lufly SchDOlil y^OtS Eqitip

Dept. 510-026, Littl* FilMi, New Jersey 074 24 ^™ * VaSlIS*
fN. J. State Approved. Accredited Member eupdiles your*
National Home Study Council. Vet Approved,! with count.

I

l

1

I

i

I

I

|
City,,

Ell-obit! hod

l»ll

r MAIL COUPON TODAY
—

j

UPHOLSTER Y TRADES SCHOOL, Dept, S 10 - 026 ,

(Division of Technical Home Study School)]

Lillie Faltl., New Jefiey 07^24

Please send me FREE back, "Your New Way Ip a Suc-
cessful Career," and FREE sample lesson pages. No abli-

gafion— no salesman will caN.

Nome.

.

Add rets

State lip.,".

UNIVERSAL INVENTIONS, PepL 13, Marion, Ohio FEB. 1966 59



If there ore 10 businesses
in your town. you con

iVIAI

EXT
(El
RA

IP T

A V
0*51
/EEK!

)

1

rt* /
A Line- includes hundrads of
Y Hems busineitai need 1 use!

Enueims of ail Hinas

Printed farms

Book
Matches

Picture
Postcards

Adwttiirig

Special tin

B
y supplying just 10 business,
political and professional

men in your town with the
office supplies* business forms
and printed material they need
— and use up — every day, you
can make extra money every
week in just a few hours of your
spare time! National's great line

of business necessities and ad-
vertising specialties makes it

easy for you to earn £50- $100
a week—and more!

NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED
YOU DON'T SPEND 1 4

Wc send you FREE everything
you need to start making TOP
COMMISSIONS right away.
Send coupon below for FREE
Kk that tells you how to start

making extra money in spare
hours you'll never miss, MAIL
COUPON FOR FREE DE-
TAILS- No obligation.

Home Office, National Press, Inc*#

DtpL I S3, North Chicago, III. 60044

Yes, I want your big line of BUSINESS PRINT-
ING, BUSINESS NECESSITIES, and ADVER-

TISING SPECIALTIES FREE AND POSTPAID so I

can earn extra money week after week in my spare time.

Name —

“I

Address.

City. .State, J£ip,

MYt IIGI SEND FOE FACE, UlG, ILLUSTRATED
CATALOG NOW! (Jlri-iJunttfR report making1 e.Ltbstudtla.1 in-
Whip*. Start Mud run your own butlnttL quickly. Men,
Womffl, nil nirr*. le-uni L-anily, -Course w vtr* Suit*, Fronart y
Mull hK*Tf»rllt . Arm mi h I uK ,

I J urn*. M^rt HHU-' " . St rel * t c I *u b-
jttts. STUDY AT HOME nr in dk^riwjmj in l?mfinir Bitiw.
D I PLAMA AW*RD ED,W Hit*TODAY for FREE Book let! _ _
Aceewd-ltP-l KnHanul U-imc Study Cauncll. Kntiiljl IKJSl

WEAVER SCHOOL OF REAL ESTATE
a»ll*P Broadway Rmm City, Me. Mill

“ LANDSCAPE CONTRACTOR
LEARN MODERN LANDSCAPING for <?Xciting

or profit, Thousands of Hjmre or full lime
making opportunities SUrt a profitable
liusim^-wu show you how. -Study and
earn your wrtiiifutc ui home.
Write lorluv for Frc*1 Ikwk,
LIFETIME CAREER SCHOOLS
Dept. M -26
jim si* viMHit eivd.
L ni, Calll.

ss> ELECTRONICS
v.r.l. iraiuLuf; l.ra-li to lUrirti mj, tecta n ie I fteLti ^rv

i r i i-L-c - . iJiLiwi , in rimmaiiirM-'pIbrhi'iu, mu hIiM mi until--,
men [i uter, rkdw. aulnmit I mi . Tiaale A auvituri^l n mmcm..
ElHIItinlc Kri fflnri' r I n K T«i»hn, Uuiry n.rnl E]*CU-i>11te TinJuirth
c«y ctirricuU both avalUifcle. AnuK. diiKm In ;zt> mini.
B-S. i>li(aiiiJih-Lc. G.l. n|jpn.ivrd, SI art Keh., Sept. PtHTTIfl.
I’ampu*, MLi-h HL-himit Gradual* >* «Hjiitvijl*ril, CiLul,^.

VALPARAISO TECHNICAL INSTITUTE
BiPAflTMlNiT D, VALMHAliO, INDIANA

PROFIT IN YOUR SPARE TIME
SAMH ENGINE REPAIR PATS BIG/

Quibtaid Powcrrnower * Chain Sow T radar

MAKE EXTRA MONEY— nr fix yaw
own enginei and SA VEF 1 Muttra Fed, tniy-to-

Feam Horne Siuefy Conn# qualifies you ai ti-

perr. Free Informal jan, Writ# today!

LINCOLN TECHNICAL INSTITUTE
SUITE 2E t 472 MARKET STREET NEWARK 3. N.J.

V

Build BEAUTIFUL CLOCKS
Send just 2 If kr i Hut trilled clock Imitlt—

the matt mm Plata available. rieierlhln* plans

lor grand mol her. grandlattar. wall and ihalf

clacks easily and me span lively mde with

simple I nail. Alia pictured arc t Wide Selec-

tion of tlneM dlxli, quality rpovumcpti, mid
kit* Jn MlH'ltUi Cherry, nn ha peny and walnut.

CRAFT PRODUCTS., Elmhurst, (1) I Hindis

in far a
never

FREE

Amazing New BENJAMIN
30 30 COs GAS

BB CARBINE REPEATER
— Paths a PUNCH that’s so
POWERFUL it will Drive

STEEL BBS thru Bath
Sides of a S Gil.

Steel Pail at
c ' ose range! Haider ... a Positive, jam-prpof

method of loading Ammo in firing

position; Con-venient, Positive Hammer
Safety; 30-BB Mag-: 30 Shots per cart-

ridge; Quality Built. Lightweight—Accurate
Field Tested — Lowest Shoaling Casts

—use In doors /Outdoors.

I AA Ask Dealer far?* I *UU DCTnanstrstiOfl.

BENJAMIN AIR RIFLE COMPANY

096 Marion SI, St IJfliS, Mo. E31Q4

Clttiftf

I S.njlc Shun and i*-
miltn-CJl, 99 nr

ITT ar 3T Alia Saioil
iiun.i.n.j rifl.it

r
oeiT,

WMt unfit"

TAPE THIS AO TO THE SACK OF YOUR TV SET

ALL TV-RADIO
RECEIVING TUBES

ALL BRAND NEW, >11 an flat diicount price of only..

No exceptions , . . atl tubes
It, retard te» at list erlee.

Virtually all types Available,
iecludlnp the new ealer tuber,

* AN Tub •« lit QUALITY
MADE IN U.S.A.

- All Sold on Written
24 MONTH WARRANTY

• All Order* SHIPPED lit
CLASS SAME DAY REC'D.1

* It vtm kaow for sure which tubes are defective, order then* ifi If
each, plus 25f p»t99» and bantfUna on veur entire order.
* if uncertain which tubes need replacing, lend far our FREE
leaflet "Hew Te Savh Du TV- Had I* He pair Ceatr." Thit valuable
leaflet should be taped la hack of your TV Ml. and kept handy . . .

WrMe laday In, Dept. PM -26-

UNIVERSAL TUBE CO.
Otone Park. N. Y. 11417

GO PM



Reed what Bill soy& and yau'JI know it could happen to you:

"After receiving Ihe school diploma in May of 1961, t look the Indiana State
license exommatioo. I have now quit the factory where I wai working end jlorted

my own shop, . . , The fourth week I woi open I took in two hundred daflerj.

The n-EAt highest week |Ve had was one hundred and eighty dollars. Tv& ntw been
open eight months and the shop is growing more oil the time,"

TRAIN AT NOME IN YOUR SPARE TIME
Make Rapid Progress

The Sweazey Way
Complete professional instruction for only

Send today for free- sample h-sson ond illustrated booklet. Ha obligation.
Mo sal«mon will call.

$5,00 a month.

No previous experience necessary, Chicago School

pf Watchmaking’s Mclusiv® Sweaiuy System

shows you step by step how to repair pH types

af Swiss and American watches. You get practical

shop training right in your own home—work with

watches From your very first lesson. Diploma

awarded.

CHICAGO SCHOOL OF WATCHMAKING
founded 3 9(M)

FOX RIVER GROVE, ILLINOIS 60021

FREE SAMPLE LESSON
I

I

I

I

1

I

I

E

I

CHICAGO SCHOOL OF WATCHMAKING
Dept. 1^6, Fox River Grave, Illinois 60021

Please rLi*h FKEE SAMPLE LESSON mid full information
to teti me how I can learn which repairing’ nt home,

NAME ACE

Adel resa ,

City- — . Zip Cotie, —_—

.

time for WikUife-Foreutry Dream Career.
Positions as bounty hunter, yanie warden,
forester, aids, etc., open .ipes 17-10. Adventure,
thrills, public service, plus good pay. low living

cost, security. Plan to live the life you love,
Awri'ilJLH'.l iiiHMiil'i' i Hiihlc.' Stu:l\ (njrn L

ll,

WriU' f-Jr KKKE BOOK r : n1 l»V ; M-Uit. v-.ui nt;i' r

NORTH AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CONSERVATION
Campus Drive. Dept. 172. Newport, Calif. 92660

8,500 PROFIT MY
FIRST YEAR

NEW!

WITH INUNO 3 tN 1 RADIATOR SHOP"— JToAn turrvi, Sr., ft-rdtifiti ikin'fl, V*.

Inland shop owners make
Ifsod money testing, cleaning,
repairing nuto-truck-tractor radiators.
You can too f Compact shop only Inland,
world's largest radiator equip, mfr., trains you free

In 2 weeks or less. Pa y-As-You- Profit purchase plan.
Proved merchandising assures volume. Write for FREE
BOOK, owner letters, details on Inland's complete
program. Profitable dopt, for garage orj^s ^tatjon.

"inland"MFG,"CO~ Dep tTPM-2
1104 Jackion Slrett, Oma ha, Ncbi. AS 1 01

1

42-r*K* bOflX) p'l ' send frre 42-pflJF* >W4klfl UPfl monry-IYI.W nj plan.

‘HMhe Monty I p rint

MMcn"
|

r,om# —
I

equip-,
| Addr*n i

f
irJCF". owner

I
1

rtlcti—cam- i <>_ i_
pl#t( _

1^ 33—I__L I

My name is Charles Atlas*

X can't promise you'll

win the title of "World's

Most Perfectly Developed

Man" as I did. But I do

believe X can make a

powerful He-Man of you —
in a very short time. You
can prove it to yourself
— at my risk. My big free

book tells how to do it.

k. 7*i*

FREE BOOK

I * _.. J ,* Rush coupon
> Q U i ATLAS. Dept. I

Mill coupon ti&w for
frte 32 - pnge hook.

Tells howl cau t; ire yau "KijLiid-Oui" munoJoa
—bow ’’Dynamic -Teuton"’ CAix make yoil ft

new man— confident
.

pupil Hr. snceeaiful.
to rear iifrsniinilr CHARIFS

.00, 115 E,23 St .,N>Y. 10010

CHARLES ATLAS, Dept, SB,

115 East 21ret St., New York. N Y. 10010
31 , 141

1

iJiriJlen All.,, 1 1 b 1

1

,
' m i Jii, Nil Hi *»f M. ily 1 W«Bll

1 Ji.H'K ! -• niui '.', u . 1 .HI Hi,.-

Broader Chest, Q Mart Powerful
Shoulders Arms, Grip
More Weight, Solid P More Powerful Legs
Slimmer Waist, Hip* Better Energy, Sleep

-
I

in,- i,i : ni.'i* I’BKE. n nqiv af ^»uf fummi* lim# liuwlrtk
hiiw “PiiHfirHlr-l.'NAiriM i-iiii rmihe mi- 1 i.i'« »nm, “iif rnitn'i
cr*mmeo wiih phnjOKfsiiih*, S-* < 'iiftl ijurstiirtiw.

1, nJunilik’ n jn 1 ihl1
. ObllEolitn.

prim
Nnmr, .A(w. .... 1

"t

0
11 hi

AhI'I In?,* . 1 1 , + , , * , Fi-

Miv *
Ettau

I
Fn jF.‘ m cfT'Tji vend Ny rtar^i .1 *— Jl

* 11 -

4 UHlL-
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EARN $1
LEARN A TRADE YOU LIKE

Starr ai a mechanic in a good paying job;
rhen< nd-¥Bn« i tf ihop ttfricc monaser Man^
moke $1,000 a mcntfi and up. 1011 learn
fOif in our ihap b«auft you learn mi^i
tooii on real equipment, Some * rude nr* earn
part of their expcniei while joinq to ichoel

CHECK AND MAIL COUPON
MJTD MECHANICS
DIESEL MECHANICS

D GAS. ARC WELDING
H EL I ARC WELDING

MIO iDDr REPAIR
AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSIONS
motor tune-up

Mall to: AUTO- DIESEL COLLIDE
ZZ6 Ttti Ave,( No., Dapt- St* Naikvitfe* Tern,

Pltate tend without obltflation free tutu ion

x\AMh
(tileuHe j'rlnt or write |j|eLnlyj

AHIHl&ss

("ITV STATR

MAKE BIC MONEY— NIL PROFIT— fll HOME
MENDING

*atp up tot10 in an Howl
Make moth holes, cigarette bunu(

team, rlpi ,di*aj>p**!' from all fabrics. Lib.
tie-known craft pays extra apano-time profits

at home.Write today for exciting1 details FREE I

FABRICON, 1555 Howard St*
DEPT. 322, CHICAGO 26. ILLINOIS

Al Imt a Niw Amaxin^ty JJmpJ#

OAS TURBINE
JET ENGINE
Biiilij From eat) hi In] law plant, lentil IS".

Oil. av,~. W1. 15 Di Full Gaspline « Kern.
"’Screamm Demon" develops- 20 H P. Ideal project Tor funoul- minded
hcbbyiils, students.: scientific and industrial, arts dastrs. Make on 9 T

metal cutting lath# vrilh mill mg alUchmenl. For use an jmill ricmi
twill. midget «rs, etc. Full sire jsiemtil? drawings with critical

climeniiflni, bill of jnal trials and plWl&V Prict $3.00. NO C.C.Eh

SAVOY SCIENTIFIC, BOX 1398 , SANTA MONICA, CALIFORNIA

MAKE IIIC MONEY
MAKING COSTUME JEWELRY AT HOME!

Thrilling ai>a re-time, MONEY-MAKING
hobby! Make newc-it, beautiful jeweled e*r-

riuffs, necklace*,, bracelet*, pins, pendants,
cuff links, tie clips! Quick, easy to

make easier to sell to friends, neigh-
bor*, store*, at big profit ! Detail* FREE !

DON-BAR CD., Dept. 0-19*
29)4 W. fuMvrlon Ayr-, Chiea.aU, III, 600*

V

UNITED STATES
HISTORICAL
STAMP

COLLECTION
Only 10c

liKludtf 1893 Cn iambi ph

pLui 24 different tommtnii,
piui g.9. Him and USE

0

stamp i included on np-
provGl, Send I Q(

.

K A 0 STAMP CO.. Dept. "M " Box 70. Brooklyn 23. Now York

“WILLYOU SMOKE MY
NEW KIND OF PIPE...
30 Bays at My Risk?”

New principle that con-
tra dicta every idea
you've ever had about
pipe smoking. I guaran-
tee it to smoke cool atid

mild hour after hour,
day after day, without
rest, without bite, bit-

terness or sludge.
To prove it, 1*11

let you try a new
Carey Pipe. Send
your name and address today for my FREE
complete trial offer. Write to: E. A. CAREY,
lD20Sunnyside Ave,, Dept* 252

B

TChicago 40*

62

tiFMmmmuMk*
4-door, G-cyNnder. automatic tracs.

r

with good tires, spare, heater. Ex-taxi-
cabs. Alt signs, markings removed.
Present appearance no different than
regular passenger cars.

FREE PHOTO CATALOG!
1 964 CARS

|
phone. Write, Wire or visit premises.

Only <t EJQQ I UNIVERSAL AUTO WHOLESALERS. Ine.
'9'J

| Est. 1959 - Larry ShandeL Prei.

235-66 Pinhorn Av«.„ Secaucus. N. J. D7094
<Dnly 10 minutes from N.Y.C., off U.S. 1 A 9)

PHONE* (Code 201) B&6 7500 - N.Y.C.t (212) 244-15B0

AUTOMATIC
60-SH0T

PELLET STINGER
Dnui, Oth-*i Ammilk, Aidil- *4 QO
*!(* |n.tJM[ly r<T- -Pi ufl
l»*>F

L

iy-1 l- !,,* mli-s- l-u| B
Ilcftl* nii.i nr*» OD i*elliels hu- A
tomiiEirBlIy d

>

f:i-t n» yi.u can
pull i-lst1 i r t-r In hunrlc mu* I i[ utibOTtl AftnaU-
nllE* i "IT ' ;

l

t :
. * 1- . PuflhblO, MJiily In F™Cfcfrt uf puf 1#-

vfji,in‘ uf hmn Lu i L.iii i hiywru- fnr lunii llfn, troul>1*-fr*P
Ui-r, Fully tisBUiiltfr^l. Mi.i*HifliMiiv H - imJm.il IMR klffc-

lii.il -»f I.IMinu- Si-Mil |] Dll ,-iv-l'i. -rhfrrli ur ftl'SIMrv c its!***

1*1 ii h j7c i

»

i-iii i 1 r Fi*i 1l(ILeik mid w* InrlijJi !>tl *tLnifln«
rufJlel - . s.il -.J.t III M.\ r. (109 p*M«ts 11) 135-0 P*t-
1*1* 52) (LOCO p-MIr-li S5J BARGAIN CQ-. **lf-&tf*n**
Brut- 3-PHS. 1 N'k A**-, N«* Twh, N.y. 10016.

m



LEARN MEAT CUTTING rational

The steady dependable trade of Meat Cutting taught
easily in 8 short weeks. YOU LEARN BY DOING
under actual meat market conditions in big modern
school at Toledo.

For beginners or men with experience. Get a profit-
able store of your own. Remember, PEOPLE MUST
£AT[ Big pay jobs. Free employment help. Thou-
sands of successful graduates.

Buying, culling, percentage, pricing, advertising,
selling, etc. A complete retail meat education.
National School established 43 years. Get National
training NOW. Pay your tuition in easy weekly

payments after you graduate. Send coupon for

school catalog— TODAY. G,I, approved.

1
Hjtlonal School of Meit Cutting. Inc., Dept. 50-0, Toledo 4, Ohio

I
send n!i! >0111' FREE ke htwi CataJog on NnUfliml Training m
Toledo in Meat Cutting, Meat Merchant! i*i ns and SeJt Hen art*

|
Meats. No obligation. No salesman will call.

:\ddrcs4

lent;,., .............. .......
ApprovH for

Slate

EXCLUSIVE DOU BLE. BEARING
HEAVY DUTY PUMPS

IJHiqATI - DRAIH k CIRCUIATI » *****
U'" V* HP motor nr leriEvr . . . i Hr fur up in r. .

y

i>lj?

(I PH : 1,000 GPU 80 “ hi ah; m Jt.DOO Gr'H (t.iijn 23 '

well. 1

1

,V l=i I

:

L
’ ouileL .* 1* 1111 * 3,4 ahull-

TVPi X — 3 ,:H I - 1 ttr-nnar tiranriirh. ^ j q
T¥*f )* HaJI iwirini; modal (t 1 •*> O C

Mrat r< ir hr|1 ijrlv«a. RF •

rirtiw4ia it ifart iriffl orri.r.
Ztori'l ttflnu —rmit for tour* tovi-iu'
WON av PACK Oi U KffA NT II

Cantriluaa.1 ind Otkr lump. In an
LABAWCQ PUMPS, Ball* Mead 2 r

N. J.

I

I

I

a
1 Renew if wiffv

COLORCRETE V»%J
YOU CAN MAKE GOOD MONEY re-surfacing

stucco, concrete, other masonry wiih Co I a re re I e.

Easy 10 apply wilh spray-gun, becomes a per man-
«n| part ot the masonry. Wide choice of colors.

Write for free Colorcrele Opportunity Book..

W- E. DUNN MFG., C0. f 570 Ottawa Ave„ Holland, Mich.

PELLET FIH1NG

AUTOMATIC
* pNLI* • Fires 8 Rounds
$4 98 • Magazine ClipA * 3 Moving Parts

Most authentic full-tite model of o 45"
wi have ever seen. A pull on the trigger

fires [1 and automatically work* Th* slide lo reload jail like
O fiol o atom lie. Com** with lull instructions for easy
assembly, a generouf tVpply of pellets ond scaring larger
Full money back guarantee. Send Si.98 plus 77 £ shipping
charges or order C O D.
Honor Houa* Product* Corp. Oapl. 96Ad 14 Lynbrook, N.Y.

l

Excitement! Security! Good Ptyi

CRIME DETECTION
L£ARH AT HOME IN SPARE TIME-START NOW!
Cnme everywhere iiontht riio! Learn now. In your
own home, th? profitable profenaian that enahLiee
you to track dawn criminal* inrf brttiu them to jus-
tice! Hundreds of iiJ tnti lira tLun Hurt'itu.* employ
I. A. S. irraduates . ,

. trained in flnpi-r prmtinji, DO"
lice photrttfi-aphy, handwiitinir identification. fire-

arm* and infettiuitkffl. Our 14th year! KKEE
" Blue Hook of Crime" , , . packed! with crime fart*
and the full story of famous E A- 5 , training, State
e**et ate. No salesman wiP C*JL Rush Uoupoill

A Correspond*met School founded in lit 4,

FREE
Blue Book
of Crime

MAIL
COUPON

INSTITUTE or APPLIED SCIENCE, Dipt, 1192 J
1 120 aumnyi.d# Ivinm, Chitigt 40. Ill

Rush Blue Eook ol Crime . . . FREE? -

VAMK . + ., + H . . Agv ...... I

.VMiREStN. . . |

r I HVV, . , . STATE ......

VACUUM MOLDA_at home
3MEN!

*' |Tiu^i: iw-jui rnffntf/ in* t,* it hnw<t H
, I..V, flJ -5 ;.fw

t‘.M. hrlti tnkrn itrdrrti that tittaUrd
'a mini*

learn . , the cm* fijtionwiili process and make money — in spare
[i me ’ horn 2 vacuum molding plastic items and products in year
choice of ever t. fry different kinds of businesses! imaame! with this
one process, which we- teach you. and w*th equipment which we |me
vdu ffti £ you can make the fallowing plus many
more' - 3-D colored toys, dolls, animals, guns,
desk signs. nameplates, wall plaques, artificial

flowers, laminations, two-piece maids far wax,
candy and chacolatu Christmas free decorations,
Easter rabbits, chick*, eggs. bwtjfcie-paks. boats,
tors, models and that u |usi a starterl All

colors plus metal lies. You learn with roaterral wo
supply FfiEE. With m)t the equipment we give
you, you can make 196 worth of merchandise rn

one eight hour shift. Anyone can do it, it lakes]
no previous (ra n.ng or special skills. FIND OUT
TODAY! wHtTE FOR ’FREE SAMPLE AND fiJO FREE

.

FACT PACK WITH AU. INFORMATION!

NATIONWIDE PLASTrCS CO.
Bon 73321—NS. los Angeles. Calif. 9QQ2J.
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Key Machine
Kind muster locksmiths

use. Sells for $125,

but yours FREE with

Lotksmithing Course

You Con Learn To Be A
LOCKSMITH

in your spare time
There's a big demand for skilled locksmiths. You
can earn big money either full or part-time in

your own home. Be your own boss; earn steady,

year "round income with no layoff The BELSAW
INSTITUTE training, recommended by profes-

sional locksmiths, teaches you to make keys, open
and repair locks on homes, cars and buildings.

Easy, step-by-step illustrated lessons complete
with all tools and supplies* Wo tell you how to

get servicing jobs, how much to charge, how to

earn while you learn and how to build a secure
cash profit business.

Mall Coupon far FREE Book Teddy!

BELSAW INSTITUTE, 1MH Fi*ld Bldg., K uniat City 11, Mo.

Send FREE book, "Keys To Your future!"

Mo obligation. No salesman.

Nome

...this *2^ Book
Thousands of inventors gladly paid S2.D0 for a copy of
this valuable book, written by one of America's greatest
authorities and published by the Inventors Press. Tells

everything an inventor needs to know about protecting
his ideas with or without a patent and— most important
—how to go about finding a buyer for your invention
on royally or for cash. As our company has performed
sales services for hundreds of inventors we bought up
the entire remaining inventory of these books and, while
they last, wilt send a copy free and
without obligation to any inventor
who wants to find a buyer for his

invention. Just put your name and
mailing address in the coupon and
the book will be mailed free and
postage paid. We will also mail,
free, complete information on the
sales services we have performed
for other inventors. Supply limited.

To be sure of getting your free copy
wrjte at once to: Kessler Sales Curp.

Dept. D&g, Fremont, Ohio 43420

Htuler Sales Cdrp„ Dept. 0 52, Fremont, Ohio 45420

I have an invention which 1 would tike to ull. Please
mail me m copy of the took, "How to Cash In on Your
Invention" free and poiligc prepaid. Also mail informa-
tion coace ruing the sales services of your organization.
No obligation. No charge now or ever.

Name ,

Addix»_

City Stale -2ip_

MAGIC MAIL PLAN
that comes with this Little Machine

CAN MAKE YOU *12™AN HOUR
The imcIUm Ii turning

out » job t hat will for lug

nmlatprS J. 5 B, h> mill.

Material cust, crlv lie

Write today for fact* about thn
newest end most faati noting of ell

new home ep*r*ijjid basin csm-to. For
tkii flrsl. time, * simplified machine1

brings the fabulous profits of Plastic
Snlinirmil Plastic Liminitinir with-
in roach of the small operator, Any-
one Can learn to operate it with a
few minute* practice. Then^wlth
our MAGIC MAIC PLAN -car, g*t
mail orders pouring- in daily with
cash m every envelope.

No Canvassing or Selling
Fill onion it heme in Spar* time to
rtart. Then expand to full lime btlii*

Oess. Wf even supply elreulm to
bring back cash and ordera. Kush
name for all the faeti fvU need to
flirt. A postcard will do. No charge,

WJUlMDt ELECTRIC £0..tapt. u-ii

MU Jarvis, CMufl*. III. t«24

PLAY GUITAR i» 7 DAYS
OR MONEY BACK

TOP GUITARIST ED BALE'S famous fifi

jjatie secret ftyotejh worth Sit .00 te-siche* you to
piny a beauts rut song the first day mid any

•SOilH b>- Car Or ncLe tn aeven days! Contains 52
utioLoji, a? finger placing charts, etc. plus no
popular and western SOUS ft, I words and muile): a
4I.UD chord, Finder Of AIL the chorda used in popu-
lar mimic: and a I3.D0 OutU rial Book olT Knowledge.

TOTAL VALUE £7.00 CO Qfi
“All for only

Sl .VII X!) MtiKKYt Su.m rum- name anti aehlreaa, uny
|j<,"iman: ¥2. US plus C.O.D. pcnnaate- W send Ht.-OO
™ 'Eh nrdcr 41 1

1

cl I ]>ay jHJU-tniro. .Snrty. fln C.O.H. cmLjiidf!
linn Iiibimil L'.is.A, |j|L-a*f Iviiti! i il: iir.jta ..

UjirOnditiDnaf Money-Oatk Guarantee
£U SALE Studio 153 8 avdn by the SIA, n. i.

High School
at Home

MANY FINISH IN 2 YEARS
No classes* No time wasted going to and front school.

Progress as fast as your time and abilities permit. Standard
H.S, tests supplied. Thousands enroll each year in this

64*year*old school. Send for FREE descriptive book

f AMERICAN SCHOOL, Dept. H24S
1 Drtwcl at J«h St.. Chicago III. 00437

|
Without ablleHtlon. plcue nend FREE descriptive booklet,

I Wane. —. *

i

Address gig
Acer* 4 rtta Himbr NATIONAL. HQ«| ITUBY COUNCIL,

66 PM



LEARN CARTOONING AND COMMERCIAL ART. In weeks

you'll be able to draw. We teach you how with easy-to-l earn

at home course. Turn your creative talent into a well paying

commercial art career — we show you how! No previous

training or art ability needed. Wide demand for full or part

time commercial artists, cartoonists, etc. Gain professional

prestige, turn your spare time to profit Low monthly tui-

tion. Write for Free Informative Booklet, No Salesman will

call. Continental Schools, Dept. 6A1; 1330 W. Olympic

Blvd.
r
Los Angeles, Calif. 30015,

REPOWER with A 6 Or V - 8

l H . D , ADAPTORS for wains Car,
I Compact and utnv Truck engines,
ft Conversion KiU 115 35 to SSti.M.
Want Fast action? Give us FULL

W INFORMATION. Send 115.00 Dee.
F and we will ship correct kit, bat.
i COO, Send full amount for prepaid

Shipment. wire, phone or write
today. Details FREE

HOOSIER MACHINE PRODUCTS CO.
311 %. C- «th at,. PhtHie 276- 3*42. e*ndJ*len, Qr+ggn

hoi rrndi for

hpi 4 » a*

AUTOMATIC
HUBS for your
4 - WHEEL DRIVE!

NOT EVFN A HUTTON TO PUSH or th***

iinuini Lod-O-Mnic Mktirt drlvr Imht dm
InUrtrutitmity the ffnnt mhc-ck in 4-w.d-,
jvt.-.wjju-jllif diwnjiagt them for 2-wJ TKr^ Hop
front drive ilnK, »vc x»n, rif« in j-vj —
AittOjnitiLlUy! Furr ^LocLOMadft—Of pupiilaf

W-ariiS Lorliiiiii Hub*— y<mr dnler.

be happy—GO LOCK-Q-MATtd
WARN MANUFACTURING CO.. INC.
fOSILA Empire Way le. Seattle, Waih 4flll

PREPARE FOR A WONDERFUL
WELL PAYING PRESTIGE

CAREER AS A

JEWELER
lews ten from eoist to cont need trained men
and women to buy. sell, grade and appraise
beautiful merchandise -d:-amon,rJs, emerald*,
pear 1 1. rubies, olner gtms Our vaiy'tfMin'dtr-

i tend heme-study course prepares you for a well
paying prestige career with a wonderful Future
as a professional jeweler Profit from the grow-
ing demand for diamonds. More than 14.00Q
jewelers hive studied thromh GiA-triiflirtg
headquarter i of the jewelry Industry. Write today
for complete details; you'll also receive free
full CDtor illustrations of beautiful gems.

H L»
* f ** r-.-

1
!

r- j T $

Thinking of college and

a space age career?

«« ««“?.

Semf for this booklet on
ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY

AND ENGINEERING
Learn how you can prepare for a dynamic
career as an electrical or mechanical engi-

neering technician or engineer in such
exciting, growing fields as avionics, mis-
siles, reliability control, fluid mechanics,
data processing, metallurgy, microelectron-
ics, and advanced aerospace research.

MSOE offers residence study programs
leading to these degrees in engineering
technology and engineering:

2 years — Associate in Applied Science

4 years — Bachelor of Science

Also get facts about scholarships and ft

nancial aids, job placement and other
student services, plus photographs of

MSOE technical laboratories and
student activities. For your copy,
just mail the coupon -

no obligation.

MSOE
Milwaukee School of Engineering

Milwaukee School of Engineering
Dept, PM-2G#., 1025 N. Milwaukee Street

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53201,

Please send the "Your Career' 1

booklet.
I'm interested in

Electrical fields Mechanical fields

Name.... -.rn-nm*

Address.,.

Tp Jfc GemulDgical Institute Of America DRpt. FM-7E

KJT1A 1 1 940 Sin Vicente Bhl, Los Angeles, Calif. 90049
City. ..... State ZIP

Mi-iiT
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TRIANCLE STAMPS*» 10^!

Get this big valuable collection of gorgeous,
multi-colored, triangle-shaped postagestamps—brought to you from strange and mysteri-
ous lands in the wilds of Africa, enchanting
Europe, exotic Orient: Congo, Monaco, Chad,
San Manno, MaFaya, many others—ships,
birds, animals, airplanes, etc. All for IO£.
Also, other fine stamps from our approval
service returnable without obligation^plus
FREE Illustrated Catalog. Send today!

Jamestown H26PM, Jamestown, N. Y. 14701

-Jamestown H26 PM, Jamestown, N. Y. 14701 _

I Rush my ^Triangle" Collection and other I

|
offers, I enclose IOC.

I

| Name |

1 Address ...

]
City, State

I & Zip Code

21 COURSE
HOME IT If DY
PROGRAM K4RATE/

*0XIWC! MUWltBUIlDIHCYOCiV
STROMCMAN STOATS/ STAtN6TH s

tN&URAHCE.'HAHDBAlAHClHC.'i"
YOU V.r.T jRtU TIIE^E COPSES! iIJUp-
I
TiE til KARATE hlDWbi i.HAVXTF foot flChCinC
m \HIVi: L l:NTH< un.,1 AN-ATriMYrtiJUrt*
*-jc h Lrtitnl JLiiothrtmvK *aq i*mrn’ .HTHOJffJ.
’.I IVSTI M S#(‘oni|jlr1«. M U HI 1 ,F- H L tLIUMi
urur * AlkCH-nt TOGA rtCITli KllANDHAL

ONLY

50ANClYfi SLUUTj ttCncn^Ivtc BASilN'R CcnJr!**.
Ss-rrets: trf EMltrHASTOt! * WHKFiT 1 .1 PfC Knlilc
*WErfrHTUI I'TlKr, TPNSlON-flrtK COHRSl
HEALTH At FlTNEsH KX FRCIfl F,* tKEEF FIT PHO-
RAM AK.MAN' Knrnir Dunmnv Thun. MR C.O.D.'I,

_ __ r-Riinrtlfln *>e. vmr oft THE l,OT.
~ COM* LIT l“HowfDTM7uiiis-.'iui Id nyVeTuT?'m “nTT ^
i vlult ti*™, rowing muhinc, it(. CjuTiri luKmtiH, g»- ]

raQR lo m

.

DAILY SDO w>tl» »vnrl, TdtAl OOcompl. j
~ax rb * iT «Vuoio l

n
t4«' *i«*7 Tph^C

NAltF iwinti ... + , . . , i 4. > . 4, I frtu Fltoail Awl
AililrTii ,,,,, 4 ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,. i i ii

LX^OOwIth QYmJL’HY .Suit, 44,..

EARN B 1C
MONEY!
JfeMn

AppllW*Ct
JiPAlWNO

Le^rn at home in your spire time how to fi*

y#£? / electrrcsi appliances using Christy £ lec-
troniq Trouble Tracer, how to wile homes

Ci^TaR and stores, rewind molors, bow to get bosi-

FREI ,
«« whal to Charge. Mate (S6 per hour

B OOK' fn *°“r k< tctien, or basement. Operate yqyr
onn fij-it shop, Pjy J*ter from earnings.
CHRISTY TRADES SCHOOL

Dept. A-7B03 , 32M W. Lawranci Ay*., Chko^o 0062 S

Send for free complete color catalog of
popular Snipe, Windmill, and Blue Jay
sailboats and accessories. Also cruisers,
runabouts, catamarans, hydrofoils, etc.

TAFT MARINE WOODCRAFT
l)*pi PM?G. £36 391 ft N I. _
Minneapolis, Mmru^U 1

FIRES
70 ROUNDS
ZIP GUN AUTOMATIC
RAPID FIR* REPEATER

Alna*mii I*W I WOO hl'jrhpl WAI l ilKNI
mat he 4 - tfoldn nmj hr*'., 70 L- iiul-i-
mjitxvilHy frurii uYvi'h-Lzi' cJjJUiiTn'l ;* I m
credible firing I'riik *l-.-

n

r;i ry firing
punter Eu "T 41k fi-e-l anri r»i:rirc ,

SmfMlIt iam-jnruiir irllun ^kkura n U'vil. Nn rwvll, Hait-kthsl, sure,
prim 1

1

iirwjnj mji ni|i *fiM i
"i m Innri* under in yi.-nm uf mki

l '( fur iimrllfi 1iKiiH>rK nnri 4 mid. Him. si '!*< Animal
P»*i« fjv^c- MtilnuK-nlor nim^h | h nmtmirtil lu- Hi ihc send la.4it
ra^-K. elivell 'rt- liiWir-y Ortkrr plus* M:7c .sliipjilri^ Cfwnif , We include
rrn,^- nmrw'i Ha M RfK-U I m FikHik-JiiiC^-J nr mlifiei1 lntL.
STANDARD AMEFilC.AW— Otpl. 2-PMI. I Pnrk Ah., N.V. 1O0J6

1200 ivunili SI.

I

[400 rounds *2. > U 000 r4uH<f |5.>

* * * and ycau of future security in the multi-billion doITtf
construction industry, m this country ^ndi ottr/ejs

!

Leirn how
at Ndtionil. the orsc.in.il sclinol n( heavy equipment operation.
Fnr men a^es H In 16. National is NOT a currespnndeinct
school. You turn on school -nwned diesel-0 nf sned machinrH at

National's huRt provinji H round in North r4itr<i3ina. Full 220
jnrvd hour courses, full.time Job Advisory and Counselling
Director tur the exclusive benefit of tra J

U

4ite!i - VA approved.
Payment plans aval fable, iKritt TonAY for FREE catalog.
National School is ;i Member of American Road Builders
Avuiciati' in Service .ind SuppJv Division,

Simr Nfitft/iwi Sfbtttfl u'A< founJt'd II year .i Ago. Hudrntt
from a If 50 males and 28 fottign fnutilfies bate beta enrolled.
Hundred.* aj grada aJet are now working in eon^traction far
higher Wage i than they ever Made before.

t4 at>4*u 1 *mr Train 'nit— Pay Lalrr Plan!

NATIONAL SCHOOL
OF HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATION Dept. D-72

P. O. Drowtr 16S6, Chorlotl^ N. C.

Pltaif nnd me FREE Illuilrated i chco I cotolog and com-
plfl? informglitm, 1 underitand th*r*

r

i tip ebliontjon.

Nairn . . 4 . , 4 * 1 4, 4 t . , » 44 Afl* .

Address. ........... . Phone No,. ...

City t 4 ,,BI,VMf 4 ,,ll,,, 2iSn* I , i I , P Slot* 41 44 |,| 4 |f

63 PM



LEARN WELDING AT HOME
WE SEND YOU A WELDER

A tndi with a future— In demand everywhere
W» have trained thnuinnfii—Men who earn Up t) 14.50 an
hnur. t-lirn Arc. Htll-Ar* end Gil Wilding. We supply
ituljtmtnt that left ytu atm while ytu learn. Pmttlnl lei-

te ni an brand new, (nduitrlil rated machinUt, Hath ire *ntf

tlame wtldHnt. On enmpUtten the equipment is yeuri. Set
up your awn shcp or hark In any thou en any job. -Send
today far full Information.

AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING 4 TECHNOLOGY
1131 W. Full art on Parkway, Chicago, Illinois

HEW LIGHTWEIGHT TIRE GAUGE
Guarantied accurate and only

$2.19 ppd.

Sand chick: or money order tq;

JAY of Chicago
Dipt- H, 919 N. Michigan Avi.
Chicago, III, 40911

World 1 Ftitnf Precision

SLINGSHOT .
itape-rype

Pa«h

\t*9 51*™

"rubber ili-igi

SuNlijIlv pal>.shed

luminu^n lTlk.ii

h|i*l arin le ee»*rfw l ! h. H

"imoR gome Fill pcdH wrlic'lir*

GvPmntrwf Pai> hpprii'a mnnuDl
UTlA IVHH JLIhOJ. 4 pain JI.M t p Werh*<

* Wina <mil"bJ T cn#r *0< P P Order NOW from

OIKIItlL BPORTi
tlM NII Apple stmt, Cincinnati. Ohio 45223

You Can Develop A Profitable

Business on A Shoestring

Make $5.00 an Hour in

Your Own Home

I wish thin Wat ipa» her* to print the hundndt of

letleri received from men. I've put in buiineii with

the Befserw Sharp-AM, With this precision mo thin*

you can sharpen all popular h a uj*hold, garden and
ihop took easily and quickly, Yov reed no previous

experience * . no inventory, no selling, no space to

rent.

IV* Dane (t far 40,004 Man
I have been helping men get into this profitable

buiinnt for over 30 yean, I 'll finance you to get

started , , , give you oil the instrucltam and help

yea'll need la really succeed. I'll keep you informed

HOW others are making big cash profits every day.

No obligation,

5a don't delay. Sand coupon for FREE book today.

SIAM FIELD, President
Bella 1* Sharp-All Company
716Y Field ftidg., Kansas City, Me. Util

Naiw.

Address-

City -$r + -Zip.

LIFETIME” CONCRETE INCINERATORS
MAKE IT YOURSELF WITH 88i WORTH
OF SAND AND CEMENT *. I /f F<

every home a propped aA /j

A VAST EVER GROWING MARKET
Nearly Hu i‘

v ni all tomes hav# I nn d«>au^ t-n
. untNti Flattery

or uniat* Him Aeration tt! Hi ties, ExaerteAte show* teal:

rW(i sill I intihflralflr* are Jinan* (« rusting oul and huminy
nut. this H yaur Frtnrfcrl . . . .1 hUfln frikr that kcr-m e'l^im »nnr

y * ;i r as, (hr pnnulaliiin milD-de* . and marc ifld rtiiLrr- m-w timer i CiMi-

timie to mushroom in all rtir«ct(afit

A SUPERIOR "LIFETIME"

INCINERATOR—VOLUME PRICED'
Imaainr , . .for ortly HISC worth of sand and tenierl. ynu fan sn.imiiiie-

lure LIFETIME' [; U N C H E. T t. ttJCI K ttt A TO ttS that rsUlpruil.

irtpra&r. weaihdruronf , tract-ml slant . . alnut ImitriiruEtJble

A N t> SELL THEM FOR SJO.Oti rath . . and mure
,
by Tijr the

best value of its kind,

SELL THRU RETAIL STORES, TOO
TOR fr on chiefs are in an ufafluring "LIFETIME" ennerete Shtifttralofs
In lorgr quarti tits lur large department star**, h,ird*,i-.. „(-nr«, mail
ordrr and garden supply start i. Ui » I h Iremtuninui intros*.

NO SPECIAL EXPERIENCE OR PLANT
luil Ini low Him n in pie instruction * .

oil rot rqui pm* HI welded
UppI. heavy Hots lifetime molds hlrr.il'ufr ;mi1 i.lh.*r idling alri, luii,

plied. Set up itHiu In your i>M hair meet lurhy.ird nr lAragr

FULL INFORMATION WILL BE RUSHED TO YOU

Wt IV VH I'M

u ijf
lit"

T. C. TOR Dept. 34-1
318 Runcocoi Avenue, Delaneo. New Jersey

|
Gentlemen:
fleas* rush full information about your Concrete Incinerator
frs(«t*d Franchise Offer , , .

Address
C i ty Zone Sla to

MnTaptrla.it. la&uietuftHHMii uarnpRsuv npaasw



TCi ri/iciniJ RADIO
1 lllVIdIUi 1 COLOR TV

let COYNE Train You at Home in Spare
Time MAIL COUPON TOR FREE BOOK
Coyne Electronics Institute
1501 W. Congre*» Pkwy,, Dapt^SSHS,Chicago, ill. 60607

FREE Booh umi details on HOW I CAN GET
Coyne Quality Television Home Training hL Cow Cost
and Emy Terms. No obligation or salesman

.

NAME .

.

ADDRESS

CITY , STATE

Tiny "Sleeper” Pays
Men $64,000 aDay
Rush Name for Money Facts FREE

A "Bleeper" la a little cold mine thill not
too many saleamen know about. The liny
?, i jLt

i

'ii In h i k Is line of the 1110*1 KpeejEifuliLr

'‘SleepfflnT ever (llBrisvared by liliesmen.
That 'a because it's one of the Np-
[fta amt fiau&tt Boilers til nil times.
U usl ness men give Salesmen orders
for ONE BILLION Matchbooks
i-pfjv (ftit/,. And for bundling these
order* the sulesnieii make a profit
of KH.iiOd—event dav. if you have

‘la
Lit

pn
eorp i

3433 W. ihib Place, Dej.it. PM :ifl Oh lea go, Illinois

mlwed tills amazing "ffleewr 1

'. make up lor lost time, flet
ig Matchbook i

1 portage
right now to me. Robert E. Oates, Matcnedrp bt America,

the money making Match
card brings them to you free and

itj;try now. A letter iir Bust.-

prepaid- write

Took in $9000

Last Year in

Sparetime"

Ah I,, Minnetota

Free Booklet Tells How!
of y<

are short on capital, this may he the
opportunity you’ve been seeking.
Here 1

* your chance to get into the
profitable rug cleaning service busi-
ness* Free booklet tells alt about

Foley c#r* D*pl. 202- G.

3333 Fifth Si, N.E., ftlplfc, Minn. 5541B
'Business of Your Own” Booklet

City* State. Zip code.

Fantastic Nee J*F* Kennedy mem prig]

Ideal set of 3 round gold foil coin-

shaped stamps from Santa Island

plus 4B-pgge Stamp Dictionary—only
25$!! bargain approvals included.

STAMPED CO.
Bus 47- K M White Plains, h.V

PrintYourOwn
CarJi- Sutlantry. A cit* riming, tlmilkr**

lulMJi. plKtEo ati4 moil* ill.to, rhltfrh *ort,
'"£** tic. Sate money. So-r- T tfirecl from fee
mry only. ItifiM pr Util PM llttiniriifini, Ido.

Own t Printini Busmen
Pilot for Uthart, Uitnd proffi. Him hum*
Fhi»|i. Junior pren Senior *35 up. Wi
supply rtemhln* Eity rules. Pay* fur 11-

te]f in Uioti time, Wrlttnno' for free rielalli.

KCLSE Y PREG^CG* Z-J7 Nlerldeit.

LAW FREE BOOK JjTuwI
fYffAlNfgj

MAH
VfiT* liKliJi fur i HLII ropy of IllUtlrtlrd tinOii. "THR LAW,
TRAINIh MAN,"' u'AICh *hoWp ho* lu rtrn t h* prof***|on *1 Hju.'htlnr
(if i-nw- lU. n., dPKrf* tnrf.ugn Iwm* LgUy gf the famous Dlafkilnit
2jh-w CaurR*. All n ec?P.fJirjf fenokt atill ]**iw>n* piflvJM, M < -tfor*l c Cotti
fOUVankrnl TnnnlMr ifmn. Writ* for FRER law tmlnioK tw4 today.

Black&tcme School

Founded IR9P

•I Law, 3BT N. Michigan Av&.

Dipt. 52 t Chicago 51, Illinois

SEND
FOR THISFREE/
Make- mprwy KfVjw him io bronk arid

Crain hornet! or pontr*. IV/ife tvdny /or
th\i b™?h FREE. iGgelher with special
offer of itwnw in Animal Breeding. If

you are inleresirrl In Gjiitinr and Riding the
saddle horv*. cheek here | J . Qa it today—n^w,

leERV SCHOOL or horscmanlhip
Dept. 1L02-D Pleasant Mill, Ohio

INSTALL BURGLAR ALARM
PROFITS! CVQTFHC - a|o profit

0^‘tofttfilsft v v I t 111O HOME BUSINESS

j£f[FC „ ^Yo#r^MU l>. S tart 0 Pare time. No mechanical*s*

Gross Profit Wli perienee or costly eqo ipmcnl . Expert
The ’burtrl nr alarm, shows beginners way to biff profits

riei-vin-jn-uiitHii^-d install in? in stores, homes. Big do-
more ex gilanuli on. mfiflfLW ri Ur for FREE PLAN now.
INcninh pii UhOOD Ip MASCO* 11071 Massachusetts,
$12.000 iff. Gilitlill*. Dept. X2S2. Let Ana etea 25, Calif.

FREE
MUSCLE BUILDING
INFORMATION

Sensotj'onoJ New hcmfirici
Leis Tim*—tesr Ffforf— Better r^ttulU

BODY-TONE, BdkG3&, North Miami, Fla.33fGI

BUY DIRECT
* SAVE ON *

TILLERS * TRACTORS

® and 12 H P.

in* of Dll{i<hnienls
mowing, Burdening,
no.
40 y
FREE CATALOG
A PRICE LIST

Full

for
farmii
Over 4U yeorO ex peri ante.

whttl Irnflar}

PID I TRACTOR CO

4th Str*«t r
pirh Reid, Wise.

70 PM

Build This Beautiful

Grandfather Clock
W* show you how at pric* you <on afford.
tietid only ii.oi) lor complete plans And in-
a true non h plijn mrcrmkliDii-piititd cm lulu* Ql
clock muvemenifl. dlula. blutprluti md. kite for
constructing Grand Cal tier. Grandm other r T«t7
and other nne clocks.

MASON a SULLIVAN CO,
DIPT* PM OSTKVILLW, MAtft.



NEW RUBBER STAMP BUSINESS

PAYS BEGINNERS ¥£*16.50 AN HR.
START AT HOME IN SPARE TIME

'Thft multi- mi II ion dollar Rubber Sump bueine^s—once controlled by a lew big compm-
n tea— is now being taken over by small operators^— one in each community throughout
the United States Men and Women who have thia inexpensive machine can turn out
huge quantities of Rubber Stamp* with apedal: wording that buyer* once wen forced to

buy (ruin big cities. Material costing only 27c make* a stamp that sells for $2.75* The
machine that does the work la simple and easy to operate and it turn* out a* many aa
six Rubber Stamps at a time, each with different warding such as

_
names, addresses, notices, stock num bers, pricesand other

M
copy

J '

needed by offices, factories and Individuals. Working full capacity,
it can earn as much as f31,00 an hour far the operate r! Now y ou
can get into the big-pay busineas yourself, with your own home as
headquarter*. You don't need eiperiwnce. We supply averything.
including; complete instructions and eirht ways to get busineas
coming In fast. W* even Help finance your start. Stan making
up toll 0.50«nhourfrom the very beginning,Cash inon the profit-
able RubberStamp bwi ness in yourcommon ity, right a way. We i t

THIS LITTLE TABLE TOP MACHINE
MAKES EVERYTHING SIMPLE • EAST

[Ull p-

y our locality . Rush coupon or send,your name on postcard now to;

RUBBER STAMP DIV. t D*pt. R2-BX
1512 Jarvla Aw*, e Chicago, llllnel* >0«2<

RUBBER STAMP
1312 Jarria Av*na* D#pl, rl-ix, Cbl««c*t NL *0*4*

Pkoje rush, full par-
lieu Lars about your
financing plan and
th« lit Hr machine
that tm ret sr
ilartri in the prof- Address
itnblr Rubber Stamp r" - -

bminna at hnctt in
pare time, ^ier]f- CHy
tSinrjnsio «nd me is

FREE *™J no ialta- ,
Hf

man will call. Ml.

A BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN
REPAIR HYDRAULIC JACKS-".

£«rn wfirlff pou l»m *( home. TraiJiiyf *r«f qnJl ilifU m«hvii(| nilMi 1

NOW Id hivnc* Innerritiv* hydraulic jaclo BIG owortmirty for imtH-
ti(pu1 men. We tTiOw rnu HQW - In ratir bjtecient or girif*. Spirt tiff*

nth tntvne >nm eKfurwJmi indioCrr. Don ‘i wall. AC I NOW? G*l W* l*c(i.

Writ* for fildtr PH2 and free btlius offer

HYDRAULIC JACK REPAIR MANUAL CO.

P. O, IPX PO » »LOQMFHI.P, N. J. J

ADVERTISING MEN NEEDED!
|Mc ere^i-sui e * f?e r

. u n ce, wnixit) a, #! ah- It* necruort

Advsrlisin-g ii booming— 'Will inrrtai* 100% in t)u next d«tod*.
Train now far a profitable puilfft career in this fascinating
exciting field. Earn quickly - if*p into a well-paid jab or start
your own full or spar* time business. Let professional advertis-
ing executives teach rou Jlep br-slep right in yoW awn ham*.
Diploma given. Send far FREE ADVERTISING CAREER KIT in-
cluding illuilraled Boole,. ’"Opportunities in Advertising/' Job
Opportunities Chart and full Home- Business Peinih-ALl FREE?
Wrlle: NORTH AMERICAN SCHOOL OF ADVERTISING, LJniver*
*ify Plain, Campus Drive, Dept, 17 2, Newport, Calif. 92660.

TABLE-TOP CAB RACING

A Popular Mechanics book tells how
the fun started . , * how you can build

the scale model cars, realistic track and
scenery , . , and how to race these free

wheeling little cars in a wide variety

of scale sizes.

It is all here including a list of manu-
facturers of parts and components.
S4.95 plus postage. Popular Mechanics
Books, 575 Lexington Ave., New York,
n.y, mmz

ARE YOU MAKING ALL
THE MONEY YOU CAN?

U.S, DEPT Of
LABOR CUES

IMMEDIATE NEED FOR
SKILLED TECHNICIANS

Pitl'H'irt* far Lhf htfttor

paying jobs atth« World'#
iHrgeat, moat modern and
best i-rji.n Jj ped Trude School . ( ! reCr’s
expert in at ruction elihJ Actual shop
trfunifij? tcuchcn yuu huw. Jab
placement aid And he!p in obtnin-
itiE convenient living1 wccfjp-vmo-
Hutionn nearby. Resident train-
ing and Home Study eouisea.
Over 100 t000 successful graduates.

AUTOMOTIVE MECHANICS
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS
MOTOR TUNE UP*
OODT t FENDER REPAIR*
DIESEL MECHANICS
MACHINIST, TOOL £. DIE*
REFRIGERATION L AIR
CONDITIONING
CAS Si ARC WELDING
HEU ARC WELDING

ENGINEERING DRAWING*
BLUEPRINT READING'
TWO YEAR AUTOMOTIVE
AND DIESEL TECHNOLOGY*
TRUCK DRIVER TRAINING
HEAVY EQUIPMENT
OPERATORS
CONSTRUCTION
EQUIPMENT MECHANICS*

NAME, ,. +

ADDRESS.
TflWtS
‘ ffi-PfUcaf {'oiriti OHttf.

At*

STATE,
Jkildtnl iiuitiB ttmuy

E E TECH tst. m2VKEEK INSTITUTE
8ox|j2236 S Michigan Avo., Chicago, III. 60616
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f 0 T HF R

MODUS
FROM 95

ALL PURPOSE

STAPLE GUN

LTsm 6

SUp'r 5 (gfS —
I A" 14 9.' 16*

and CeilMeit

* SHOOTS A STAPLE
WHEREVER YOUR DRIVER NAIL!

FASTER! CHEAPER! BETTER!
(or 1001 Home Improiemtnt Fastening Jobs:

Ceiling Tile. Insulating. Upholstering. Screening, etc.

Available ai hardware, lumber, building supply,

stationery and other retail outlets

ffftaawfasTrue#go /nc
One JirJlitiS Sir pel * Eli DOilyll 1 J. h T

LIQUIDATION $

SALE ...ONLY:r‘3JB5
ORIGINAL PRICE

$12,500

Food & Soft

Ice Cream
Mobile Unit

Publicly owned corp. offers (while supply fasts) Mm
Cftev, loocf and soil ice cream mobile units, com-
pletely reconditioned LIKE NEW, FULLY GUARAN-
TEED. Highest quality restaurant equipment serving

hamburgers, hot dogs, french fries and coffee
, PLUS

complete fine of soft ice cream cones, sundaes,
shakes, etc. No obsolete equipment. Replacement
parts always available. This is a" Once- in -a- Lifetime”

opportunity. Wifi finance with small down payment.
Act promptly for best selection. Give phone No,

TA5TEE- FftEEZ, lZffl] H. Kcrr.in, Chic ago. IIL &KSL, Of pt PM

DRAINS ution. fittwrre, wcraJi tub; $
IRRIGATES - CIRCULATES - SPRAYS

8-95
1,001 SI ft i ri 14' stu.fi . iV i

>
' i in-i i rlipft! 1 Vr

1 fl- Til1 inninf hit l^riier . .
. 4 HI* Un nji m U.JflO hplt:

ISO (IPII Si 1' hi[.'Ji: or l.BIJO <JPII fruln 3 S' WOll, I*
Iilii'i 1 I* 1 lilt J h-E . i.'ipil|illn|( li.itU'E'-d fri-i- f.ft.QB.

I41AVY DUtr 1* LA- atAll INC WI/MP. I| S.Juu u|'«(
h i ill 1(3 tii'H hum 3."' w4ll, 1 l^" Ifil+IS t

“
. > 1 j I

>
1 . 413. 5

if i.-.J-ti nr-frr. 1JO\ £ )' HAT ft r. t!A HA .V T£K
Centrifugal and Gear Pump* in All Sties

LA AW CO PUMPS* Ball* Mead 7 r New Jartey

now; warn overdrive
gives 'Jeeps' more Go!

New approved accessory cuts engine
RPM }j% at any speed, reduces noise*
vibration so you cm drive your Jeep
4 -w.d. comfortably etc freeway ipccds*
Aniui.mg synch 1omesb OI> Icis you shift

Up Or down, on the go, anytime, in any
gear, at any speed. Adds six forward
speeds, two reverse. At Jeep dealers, qj
write us.

WARN SALES CO., Kite,

9T1S0-A Empin Way South
£*altl*, Wo*hinglon 9B11S

How can UNIMAT be exciting
if it IinrP's^ Simple. It ;iha mill*. drills, grind*,11 “

‘ pnlNhe* Tend ninre. That L

P L’NIMAT,
» mirUture machine iibuji that ouer-
aiv* both a* u pirrislon hi (hr and
mu Etl-runrt tonsil tool on meta). plus*

tie n n . I vroud CoiUcrt* in }u*t : :er-
ends Only IT

' 1

long. UN IMAT hits

EiLti.sSicd ihouTi nrt> uf ex netmg hob'
tiylhgs with it> veiMillllty anti tool-
room b c r il 1' a c y tup lo .GDOl") .

Perform* ti k.r rustic blsr equlsitnmt
ankle Taking mi a minimum of space.

No psleu es|>eikence Is nwerary to u?f HtS-n valtuDlf tool

The biAskc unU ulu* luls uf PKtF-i* F<dt« fur Ha9 Tub Sr rid

for free liter ului l-,
t
#^ji Si EKS iitnl git t tie whole Hfmrj; In

‘Miniature M:ic h Lni nx Troll n Hiuti'
!
a 40- pa ye

photo-packed manual
Write American'

EdeMturlp ine., Drji!

OIM. Snti Tirimlttsy.

Nr* Vnrk, N V 10013

FED FLOORS? sew fo*T FREE SAMPLE
Removes heel narks, stains, adhesive
from asphalt, vinyl, vinyl asbestos. Send
rime Of hardware or linoleum dealer,

TILE CLEARER I
ADHESIVE REMOVER

CHEMICAL COUP.. Dept, PM
Sttwid £r.

(
MiLwniA**, Wb, 53213

BASEMENT
TOILET*up™
TO OVERHEAD SEWER OR SEPTIC TANK .

NO PIGGING UP FLOORS. Write

mcpherson, inc. box ism tampa, fla.

with your tiectric

Quick, easy Liquid transfer for

auto, industry, marine, home and farm.

Change engine oil, gear bon Oil. Sett-

priming. Complete with 4 sues Of suction
hose and all accessories.

MEREDITH DRILL PUMP
17 Corn fat Street, Cleveland, MB. fM itMUrl) MIM

If you hxv*

t drill, you
h*v# i pump,

*14.95
m>«.

72 PM



MU ' j 1-—^-5*
LEARN TO EARN !

NO CORRESPONDENCE * NO HOME STUDY *

• Studenli train on the machine* ihey

will operate

• Alf training by fully qualified in-

CONTRACTOR OWNED - VA APPROVED

• Western'* graduate students ere

readily accepted for employment

• Many courses of study are offered
— Itructori

• Students live *t the school

WRfff TODAY FOB FREE SCHOOL
CATALOG

WESTERN SCHOOL D*pt. M -19
^

name 1

OF HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATION
Aisnciate member of Associntfcl General Cantractors and A.R I A.

ADDRESS ..... 1

BOX 510 • WEISER, IDAHO CITY STATE |

PROFESSIONAL TAX CONSULTANTS
EARN 8/6 MONEY FASTER
dlEO|t|«d, tliltl piy Tan Cooiu njn C njijinf

lo r [rained (r«failt|. Hitiy t>* SMSGfl (tCyi Sl.OfSQ In *3,000
RK tpare Irffle w*rk . , . leads Id prol Haiti* year 'found TlA
service &uiJn«E *i|tt momlrly fees at up (a JIG per clf-nt,
Na previous enpenajsce Low celt M*nd friinlr
ihowi you Ihe way, Licensed
*ic-fd trf Nal't. Hama Sluar
iHAI UHlt, Ng obligation. No tileimon.

NATIONAL TAX TRAINING SCHOOL, Mons#y t R 28, N,Y.

'J K p**- I V"l"4»
n COf-t himo rr «i in in ,: rourw.
tiy n r. (dotation B*pt„ and!
Connell, wr.tt iQf F Ht-C LIT*

Don't put up with bad-tasting water!

SEND FOR FREE 1G PACE BOOKLET
You can eliminate excess chlorine, sulphur,
other bad taste* or odor* from home drink-
in* water. Simple, Inexpensive, Write: Curia
Engineering Corporation, Meriden, Conn.

CUNO* AQUA- PURE* filter*

FREE MUSCLE COURSE

!

Trade In that skinny scrawny, milk

toast or overweight body of
yours for a new Welder Jet*

Charged body, rippling with
mountains 01 muscles loaded
with energy, drive and virility,

the envy of every min and
admiration of every woman, now!
In IS minutes I'Ll prove you can
slap on 4 inches of muscles to your
chest,—3 Incite* to each arm—live you
life-guard shoulders, trim your waist to

athletic size—give you speedy athletic legs.

I don't care if you're short Or fall, (shinny Or

fit) young or not so young, expect a muscle
building miracle when you send for my FREE
course. Send only 25 cents to cover postage
and handling and writ# to the Trainer of "Mr.
Universe", "Mr, America” "Mr, Europe".

JOE WEIDER, Dept. 31-2GD
931 32nd *t. p Union CJty, N. J.

BILL TROUBLES?
NOBODY REFUSED UP TO S9.000.00

BAD CREDIT • NO PROBLEM - NOT A LOAN CO.

SEND YOUR NAME FOR FREE APPLICATION

ATLANTIC ASSOCIATES -DEPT. 43

144 WESTMINSTER ST., PROVIDENCE 3. R. I.

YOUR OWN BIKE
*119.50 to 179.50
Even Mom'll go fur this one

—

cosls Jess, runs for just pennies
(nearly 100 miles on a gel Ion ot

gas). And it’s American made!
It's the popular CAMPUS BIKE!

Literature FREE * Parts Catalog $1 00
BaxWPM * Janesville, Wis 53546

New Portable LIGHT PLANTS
1)0-120 V. A. C. 1500 watte, 60 cycles. Weight 24 lbs Sit#

30" X S'\ Faiibilt driven from car, pickup or got engine of

2t2 or 3 h rp, Opero>«i Vfc" Drill*, Sow*, T.V. Brand new.

Money back guarantee. Regular 58?. 50 now £29.50, With switch,

pully and voltmeter, Send check or money order.

VIRDEN PERMABILT CO.

Box 7066 Amarillo, Texas 79109

POWER

Complete
Tekinpe Lent Kll
LumiuiT .-1 bacs, Hv|jlHjF^‘ lEie Ujllirers*, Planet* _
. if. L.:«Miip lint J.l-.i, Kit crjinaLiitii of SO Inch frj-cat LOiNJZI kk

DOll D 1 id

[h-ll Hi* til'l l 1 1* IJ4M?I Lk

T-io ifiwMt ana

MfHiET (Tklrr 1:. Sew gtaxS
miji'hi an.)i-i* hit cunilitk or SO Inch fnCll ltm!lh tri'fiunrt an.l

U- lei in, cymut-ct- kuWa f,ir .TO PfjWkFt, loo RoWEET,
10 WM[. 2.VH POWLR, rlOO PilWFB, eml j.tl iseffk.

|m•* r
i
r ' iiir* Mny in in4ik< L fi-'im ^ | ni n !

e- *n>n hi nIi'h In kiruct I me.
ifni'Hut 41 ri- 1 minimi rtol tH4l¥-r| M- rk'1 tittrk tfimranU'*.
BUSSE SALES CO, t Hartford, Conn., Dept. RH-ti

DRAFTING PAYS BIG MONEY
The meed far ski Med draftsman Is tremendous.
Learn at home In your spar# Urn#. You can receive

Christy's professional drafting training, portable
drafting table, professional drafting instruments
and equipment on PAY-LATER pian. FREE BOOK.

CHRISTY TRADES SCHOOL INC., Dipt 0-8003

32)4 Weft Lawrence, Chicago, Illinois 80825

Firman*
WITCH

Automatic
Needle

Tnraader

25c SAMPLE ($1 Retail)
Makf up is SlO hi hour Ln your ipm TLju-p just
shnw inn i hi-, ntnufcliruE Utile \m ention lint thrcaib
it nr-nllc j-insitlT IW ure^uLna « hutlon HhOw Jl

is wipmrii 4 men, EiHTF end lAilrh [hem HFih ll DU[
of yuui hind* fur nnly % l.flO. No ha In* eiiwrlent^

ner^ieil. Imfoiiut'ltiry oiler: Etun h UTir far

,.v sk iii sklc nr lor 1 rtoic. Ln 3-ralmr tlnro
-J LiftLav i-liiiihi. Ami menev miklnv Tent*.

I
ih i- lillii-T MNir-kn-JHiur money mi ken.

JNUpVF PRODUCTS, Dept. T- 14&2

216 W. Jaek*on fllvd., Chicago- 111- 60fi06
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POPULAR

MECHANICS

Rate: $140 per word payable in advance each insertion* Minimum insertion ten words. To be

inserted under the proper classification, copy must be in our office by the I5th of the second

month preceding date of issue. The next available issue to place an advertisement in America’s

No. t Classified Section is April. The closing date is February 11 Send remittance and

order to C. A* Martin, Popular Mechanics, 575 Lexington Avenue, New York, New York 10022.

POPULAR MECHANICS

AUTOMOBILES,
MIDGET CABS

1037 REO Fire Muck. Original motor and
body. Runs guod. |&fH) DO. Contact City of

U Hurpe. Krumk

AUTOMOBILE Literature, antique, clas-
sic, rare reprint* . Mem -profit hobby club.
Free information, Enthtl Blasts, DflX 451 it.

Ml. Clemen*. Mich 48043.

JEEPS! Bronco;;? 98 pasrs lntorm.atl.Oii
on dealer costs. Cars—pickup*—foreign.—
domestic Gov t surplus. Save hundreds.
Only (1 Auto Costs, Box 187. AbbolEtlDwiij
Penns.

AUTO SUBPLIES AMDQU IAMENT

AUTO TRAILERS

BUILD Inexpensive compact bus camper
unit; VoLksWagOns, Ecanolinbri. Dod^r.
CH*vyV*n, Literature Dot Camper*. BuX
87M . Saugus. CM It lom la.

pickup Camper, trailer or pickups
cover Build yourself, sav a ! Complete plans
I3.S& each. Bus conversion lend house-
boat IhteripriO Dr a win pa 13 .95. Equipment
catalog, tl DO i refundable). SaUslacMon
Guaranteed. Detail* lthC. VIkLng Camper
Supply, 94-F GlenWaOd, Minneapolis.
Minn, 534Q3.

BUILD Your pickup camper. Precut kits
Blueprint*. Supplies. Liter a lure, lOe. Cum-
stoqk Trailers, Dept, ftE4, Parsons, Kansas
87357.

HOT Air balloon kit ID', 14.00 pp rom-
j.crr. L' B. SpOrEoralt, Box 847. Wtmdlnnd
Hulls. California,

NOMEBUILT. Real enclosed helicopter,
24 D1[N Ideu, information. >2 00 Build
'

'executive"' helicopter drawi nun. apeclfl-
cations. SI.5(1 Hcl Jrnpler Development.
Box PM HI, Washington, New Jersey.

propellers. Plans, kits, supplies lor
ulrboata. anou. planes. Gauarea, spark plug.'i,

an* -oil hose, oil cooler a, primers, wrenches,
switches, propeller hubs, engine mounts.
Corv air -Vo Iks wagon conversion part*. J25-
]$o Lycoming engines, manuals, gaskets,
parts. Catalog, 50f . Hanks -Max welt, Box
3»1E. n, Worth. Texas '1(1106

JEEP Owners— V 8 comerslona. Read
Jeep Owners ad. page 07

AUTO Welding repair training In world's
lamest non -profit welding school. Low tui-
tion Free booklet. Elobart We Ld Inf School.
Box M-Sfi, Troy. Ohio.

ANTIQUE Car pistons, gaskets, gears,
valves, etc. Catalogue tl M Antique Auto
Pari*. Milwaukee, Wisconsin S3204.

FOREIGN Car parts, Discount*. Cata-
log, Box 7. Elmont, N.Y.

croblfY New, used, parts. Discount*.
Catalog. Boy 7. Elmatit. N-Y-

JUST Out! New 244-pate auto parts,
accessories catalog. Save UP to SOL on
over 100,M0 Hems lor all makes models of
cars, trucks, foreign and iports cars. Mod-
el

,hA", -T" from 1S09 thru 19fi6. Latest
Hollywood accessaries, custom and hi-
speed equipment, Rush 25? lor iwibitp,
handling—refundable on first order, Whit-
ney, 1 P1V-PM I, Archer, Chicago. HI, 60(118.

NEWLY invented Snow mat gets your
Stuck car out of snow—no rolling—no
throwing, Money back guarantee, 5 l.flO

postpaid. Box 6 17 A. Franklin, Michigan.

SAVE tiio! Ring-valve Job white driv-
ing. ifi.po postpaid. Sale! Guaranteed

f

Many mechanic* recommend. Monloy.
Grant ham. Penns, 17027.

HYDRAULIC Jack repair kits and sup-
plies. Catalog 35r fin coin), Hydraulic
Jack Backing & Tool Co., PO Box 50.
Bloomfield, N J

RaDaR gentry OkP.95. Free info. Young
Sales, box 41 13 J. Sacramento, CalLf. OS 841.

JEEP parts! For military and civilian.
At great saving*. Largest Inventory Cat-
alog for owners and dealer* Inquiries in-
vited American Auto Pari* Co.. IH30-FM
Locust, Runs** ci tv. Mo.
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BUILD Aluminum pickup camper over-
cab, hi -boy, to- boy, blueprints, material.
List. 2 models included, |:t.0D Bennett
Custom Camper, 1500 3. Dallas, Auburn,
Indiana 4670(3

BE A Government licensed aviation me-
chanic Practical training. Free informa-
tion, AeiO Mechanics School. Municipal
Airport. Kansas Cl tv 16, Missouri

BUILD Ahd Sgve hundtedji. Fre-eut pick-
up camper kits. 8 It. covers to 14 ft. self
cOntiL.inrd. Only handyman tools required.
Complete plans gj 95 each. drawings. $3.fl5,

coin Log S- 1 -DO 1 reiuudnbk ) . Guaranteed
Details $.10. Complete financing available.
King Camper and Supply, 1405P Mitchell
Boulevard. Fort Worth. Texas.

ECONOLINE Chevy, Vim Box-A-Kemp-
er blue prints, >5.00, MWM, Route L Sox
706, Mt. Olive, Alabama 25117.

BUILD Your own —save! Econo Line
CJimtHT plan*, foldout trailer, at buit con-
version drawings, including materials cat-
alog, *2,&5 each. Guaranteed satisfaction.
Catalog, tl.a* (refundable). Details, dime.
Campers, Box 253-F, Hopkins, Minn.

BOATS

BUILD Your own boat from our large-
scale blueprints Books of plan* SLve how-
to- build help. Hundreds of professional
designs— motor, sail or auxiliary— for am-
ateur bu lid era. Free catalog. MoToR Boat-
ing. 059 Eighth Ave.. Dept. RE, New York
1*. N, Y.

WORLD S Finest boat kits! Frame klU!
Models (rom fl

1 to 34'. Prams (OtUTa—
runiibcjulu—cruisers. All leader* jp styling
and performance, Send 50c for eat a log.

*1 00 for catalog plus boat bulldog hand-
book. Custom Boat Designs. 1700 -f Nia-
gara Street, Buffalo, New York 14207,

pRfc-Cut pickup camper kits, Ready tn
assemble. Literature, 15c. Snowy Mountain
Campers. Lewis lown. Montana.

MOTQftCYCLKS* BICYCLES*
MOTORtCOOTlRft AND

SUPPLIES

BOAT Flans, world's largest selection.
Frame kits and full sire paper pattern?.
Designed for the amuleur. Over 200 proven
designs from all over the world. Fishing
bos is— cruisers—sailing— inboard and out-
board hydroplanes. Bend $1,50 tor catalog.
S3 00 lor catalog plus boat building hand-
book. Custom Boat Designs. HtiS-P Nia-
gara Street, Buffalo. New York I4M7,

RECONDITIONED Motorcycle motors.
Large stock Indian Cushman Vespa Mus-
tang NSU parts. Indian Motorcycle
Kansas City, Missouri. $41 37.

Kart Frame >12. Three wheeled motor-
f-eouitr $2&. Vet) pa 1SQ. Sears Kart S4Q.
Hydroplane JJQ. Snowmobile. Engines $5
up, t Mailorder only.) Ecrsd 2H 05* for
first class tn ailing) for directory -catalogue
number 127 listing these and hundreds of
other bargains, homebuilders parts, plans,
etc. Midget Motors Directory. Athens, Ohio

BUILD Motorbike from Bicycle! Flans,
5 LOO. GO-Byk Industrie?. Rothsay, Min-
nesota 56579.

HARLEY-Davidsotla Used bargains.
New. used parts, accessories, all models
Bulletin 3 &e. South's i Factory Dealer).
I7SS Muskego. Milwaukee, Wls.

BOAT Kits. Factory molded fiberglass or
pre- assembled, plywood. 50 models. 12' to
40

r

. Runabouts, Cruisers. Hou sedans, Free
catalog. Linger, Dept, BC-fie. 0i!O(i Access
Roiid, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55431.

FIBERGLASS Canoes Three exciting
model;. Easily Assembled kils. >34 05 up
f factory direct) Free IHerature. Riverside
Canoes. 5&i6 Victoria Ave., Riverside,
Calif.

SAILS—U S, dacrons, uualily, eeonomy,
satisfaction. Bowen. 12 Jackmulr, Scar-
borough, Ontni lo. Canada.

BOAT PlAnl, frame kits, full size pat-
rerns a LI prepared ispecLally for amateurs.
Send 50r lor new catalog illuatrarihg 55
proven designs Including sail, inboard.1

* and
oul boards from 7' to jfl

p

, Olen Deaigfti.
9152 Ro*-ecrans, Betljlower. Calif.



BETTER Bunding dyne! fabric for lami-
nation. Bend for brochure NOOrtC Fabrics,
1495 Westport tuTuplIu. Wfitpori, Conn.
0GBB3.

FULL cut-to-shape bout pa H e r h s

,

blueprints, Send .50e £tr big new lllus-

tr.\led ” Build « Bout" duUtLOg Include
fishhni bouU. gurvlex. cruisers, cutnrna-
fuiii. houseboats — outboards. Inboards,
sailboats— 71y to 30' ' How to Build a

Boat,” book Let. (2 50. Cleveland Boat Blue-
print CO.. Box L8250, Cl eve Land. Ohio

FREE Plans catalogue kayaks. canoen.
tilltne rigs. accessories. Bruce dark, PM:
1 L j llcOii voc k Pike. N as Li v LISc

.
Tenn 37214

WATER aict blanks. Solid uli. Design
jour own Postpaid. 19.05. two 598 35. Mis-
sion Bay 3*14. Hfl* 15393, Ban DlifgO, CUM
92115.

205 BOAT Plaits, patterns, kits, catalogs.
Powerboat, large 51.00, condensed arte

,

Ball boat +0e. Marines raft. Box 181 -M.
Brighton. Mass 02925.

FIBERGLASS Cloth and ream. World*
finest cloth and noil-run resin, at direct
milL prices Flotation foam, Complete line
of plastics, nil Leon bron?.e and bro^s screws,
save flfl'l . NP sales tax. Boat Plans. Free
Catalogue. Freight prepaid- 311 Ses Boat
Supply. Box IIP. Lniden Ave., Mantua
Ht5.. N.J.

KAYAKS—One man J1G50; two-m fln

(23.50. sailboat j:t& no Fxcitlnu Bltfcn
Kayak kits known world wide lor speed
ahd safety. Assembled in one afternoon
Free pictorial literature. Box 79-P, J1 recks-
vl Lie. Ohio 441+1

MARINE EQUIPMENT
AND SERVICES

KITS— Build your own inboard engine
irom Chevrolet. Ford. etc. Big catalog
show* how, 50c. Star Marine, Berkeley 10.

California

MARINE Conversions. Ford. Chevrolet.
Jeep engines. Catalog 2£e. Lehman Manu-
facturing Company. 800 Elizabeth Avenue.
Linden 4. N J

FIBERGLASS Boat covering Wholes ale

prices. Free Literature and sample. Seif-
ert's, Box 1208-M. Green Bay. WLs.

NEW, Cued, rebuilt marine motors. Ma-
rine turuersmna, fittings. Free cnialog
Stokes Marine Supply. Dent. 24. Cold-
water. Michigan.

ATHLETIC AND BODY
BUILDING COURSES

“'GIANT 4rma." Dr. Young's, D.T
revolutionary discovery. *2 Satlsfac-tUm
or refund. Qaueho, Box 3 309- ST. Chicago
n.

WEIGHT Exercising Equipment, free lit-

erature. Jublnt'ille. Box 632. Holyoke.

WEIGHTLIFTEK3. Adjustable super de-
luxe power stands, |1S 85. F O.D . C Wllah,
13 Driscoll Ave,, Maynard. Maw,

INCREASE Tour power, Broad shoulders
Big arms. Piston logs. Same methods used
In luxury gyms, Charging hundred* Of dol-
lars. Receive In plain wrapper. Cliar Is
photo*

.
Instruction.* Only *3 postpaid. No

C.O.Q Make payable to: LBA. Bos 452.
Tea heck. N.J,

BAR- BELLS. Exercise equipment, key
to health, strength, physique. 25e Rending
Barbell Cn ... Weal Reading, Pjl

POWERFUL Muscles fasti Free bro-
churel Universal. Box 4357-C. Northeast-
ern, Dearborn, Michigan 48928

SPORTING GOODS
AND EQUIPMENT

SILENCERS: Pistol, rifle details. Sim-
pler, cheapen New design for ,23s, (l.Q*.
TwLn Elite rpriaca, Box 192, Dune Lien. New
Jersey 00813.

BIG Money raising crickets and 12 inch
African n^hworms Free Literature, Car-
ter Ranch. Plains. Georgia.

FREE Wings hooter'* handbook, New
helpful faction shotgun shoot mg, shotgun
chokes, and how to save ammunition, write
to Poly- Choke Co., Dept. 2+5C, Hartford.
Conn. 48101.

FISHING, TACKLE,
LURES

MOLDS For fisherman^ sinkers,

him id*, casting and spinning lyres Free
earn log. Sweet's Molds, Ton Rwanda I. New
York.

MOLDS For casting your awn fishing

-.inters. Free illustrated booklet. Rending
Instrument Co , Box PM74. Reading,
Pentta.

'NEW 1

! Sew! Transistorized Docket size

fish cal] for guaranteed record catches."
Free details TR-Fish cut, P O Box 144.

Kearny. N,J.

FREE , , . Wholesale catalog . Beads.
Spinners Luft yurt? Sinker molds Jtsli.

Reels Finnysports I MEL Toledo, Ohio
4381+

RABBITS—EUR REARING
ANIMALS

RAISE Rabbits on *5*0 month plan
Free details. White's RabbLtry. Mt. Ver-
non. Ohio,

MINK Raisins Information free. Lake
Superior Mink Farm, Inc,. Superior EEL
Wisconsin.

EARN 310.004 Yearjy raising Angora
rabbLt wool for us. In format tun 25c com.
American Angora Company, Malta 12.

Montana.

RA 1 § E Rabbits auccessfullv bv knowing
tacts 48 pnge L Hun traced bunk describing
25 breedi. Housing, breeding, feeding,
markets, marketing etc. 25 certs. Ameri-
can Rabbit Association. 38 Arbn Building,
Pittsburgh. Penn.

EARTHWORMS, LIVE BAIT
PETE—BIRD*, CATE,
HAMSTERS, ETC.

EARN Money raising flshwonm for us!

FsctiLng details free' Oafchgven—5«. cedar
Hill. Texas.

MEN!—Women! Make money ranine
Relit for us at home. Wlgglers. Warsaw 4a,

Indiana 4850U

REDWORMS. Tough. Lively, handpicked
2500 -io 00. 5000—38.50. 10.000' 115 00
Postpaid. Live count guaranteed. Hall
Farm, Hilton, Georgia 31758

BL'CtESS For you? Raise fishworms and
crickets write for free literature and our
success story in Life Magazine Let ue
teach you our secrets of success Hybrid

1 redworms Joofl, 35 95 Carter Red worms,
Plains. Georgia

HYBRID Redworms 1000— 111 M, 3000-
75, 5*00—tB.00, 10.000- -*1+00. Bedruns

20.000—320.0* Postpaid with raising In-

structions. Brazos Worm Farms, Route 3.

WAcO, Texas,

NO Digging or breeding worms. anytime.
Copyrighted instruct Ions *1.00 And ad-
dressed Stamped envelope Ehlert. Box 751.
Warwick. R.I. 02888

MAKE Money raising chinchillas, mink,
rabbits, cavlea for pa. Free catalog. Keeney
Brothers, New Freedom 2, Pen ha.

PETS. Hamsters, mice, monkeys, aqtllr-
tela, chipmunks, guinea pigs, skunks, rac-
coons, Picture catalog t wenty -five cents.
Moore's Hamster Ranch. Stuph«r4ataw[i
25, Wdt Virginia,

HAWKS, Reptiles, raccoons, skunks,
squirrel*. Catalogue S5e, Trails End Zoo,
Si. Stephens. 3 c

MONKEYS 310.00. Up. Mammals. birds,
reptiles. Confidential wholesale list 11 Do.

Dale Log Eton. Box Q82, Saint Joseph. Mis-
souri 04502.

LIVE Seahorses, marine spcclmeua.
aquarium supplies. Illustrated catalog Ilk.
Marine. Bus 248-110, Damn, Florida.

CAMPING EQUIPMENT
AND TINT®

CAMPER Jacks, guaranteed fit any
camper, 157,45. Free 11 1 era Lure. Mail Order
Manufacturing. Bax 53 IE. Spokane, Wash-
ington 90210.

RED Wlgglera: Select breeders or fishing

Size $1.50 -1.0*0
;

*14.25—5.000. bed -run
ISH.0&- 10.0*0. PoatLUhd Free folder 11 Grow-
ing FiShbaLt. " Fain's Balt Farm, Box 56C.
Fdlfion, Georgia.

FROGS, FISH, REPTILES

FROG Raisins. Young frogs and giant
breeders, stock vour lakes, pond Nu-Tbx
F rog Farm. Box 4028. Corpus Chrlsti,

I

Fexaa.

HUNTING,
GUNS, DECOYS

YOUR Ad in tins space wilt be read by-

more than L . -l Lll , new active matl order buy-
ers, Join the march to greater profits,

place your products and services in front
of them today with a small low cost classl-
fiei ad For further details, write C A
Martin, Dept. UN. Popular MvchuiUcs. 313
Lexington Avenue. New York. Ngw York

, !0032

*t DOGS AND KENNELS

TELL The more than L,4O0,0*d avid
readers of Poonlar Mechanics, about your

e
roducts and services It costs very little

> place your classified mesnage in front
of these proven mall order buyers For
further detail?), write: C. A. Martin, Dept.
14t+, Popular Mechanics. 573 Lexington
Avenue. New York. New York 10*32.

GAME BIRDS

CAMPING Rquipuifilt. tents, sleeping
bags, air mattresses, packs, trailer awn-
ings, dining crumples, axes, knifes, lan-
terns, stoves, refrigerators, compact camp
furniture, dehydrated fo*ad„ toilets, nested
cook setg. Doles, stakes Every camping ac-
cessory Imaginable, Free 100 page catalog
Moraan, BI0R Route It. Fa ram o?, New Jer-
sey.

TRAVEL AND RESORTS

NEWS Of Boating, Fishing. Vacations
Campers on South Carolina's Gmnd Btrifid
In “Hog Island Beach News” column
Come visit us bjfore you retire, l* lamtc*
*1-00. 3WCYC. RuutC I. Box 42$ OCCun
Drive Beach, SC 214542

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

LAMP. Electrical parts, wholesale. Thou-
sands of stems for repairing, converting.
Caialog 35r. Brown Lamp, BOX 3*5, Clay-
ton 5. Missouri.

LAMP Farts. Catalog, prices, wiring in-
structions. iiOf Refunded first order Gyro
520BP N.W, 33 Ave,, Miami 42. Fla.

PARTS F&r refrigerators, freer* ra, with-
ers. dryers, ranges, oil burners, etc. Mail-
order Parts. 117 Urcuidwity. Hlqksvllte, N.Y.

METERS- SdrpEus, new. used, panel and
porta bEe Send for list. Hftnchett. Box 5577.
Riverside, Calif.

YOUR Ad In this apace w|L] be read by
more than L.4O0 ,EJ*li actLvc mail order buy-
ers. Join the march to greater profits,

place your products and service* in front
of them today with a small low eoit classi-
fied ad For further details, write. C. A
Martin, Dept, 15N. Popular Mechanics, 575
Lexington Avenue, New York, N*w York
I0JH2

BATTERIES, GENERATORS

DOUBLE And strengthen life auto,
truck, golf car batteries guaranteed
A & O, Equipment Co., Mayvllte. Wi*.
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COMPLETE Re building: MinuAli! Bit-
t*ri*s 43. 00- Hydraulic Jacks S3 .0*. C.O.D,
accepted, Bayer Publications. 936 Betty
Avenue, Neeimh. Wisconsin.

DIESEL At miaolitie powered electric

generator lets. 10-kw to 60-KW, 110-

230 volts,. 60 cycle, excellent cofidltkun. gOV-
trnnieiil surplus. K. A. Wclffltr . 1300 Rich-
ard Road. Decatur. Georgia 30032.

BATTERY RtCOtld I Honing kit, Include*
molds, material, complete instruction*.
The Battery Shop. P O, Box 410, Palm
Desert, Calif.

ENGINKK, MOTORS* OVHAMO*

REWIND Motors yourself. Complete In-
structions, 41.00. Lewi* ManUfaCttirilSN;,
Howell. Midi! k an.

DIESEL Injector parts and fuel pumps
wanted. CM5I‘5J-7MH). Races, 2*93 East
19 street. Clev eland 15, On La.

REWIND Electric motors! Details fr*M
Modern, BOX 10035. Kansas City. Mo. Mill.

MOTORS. Large muaptlty surplus small
motors, various sited wheels. uproeketa,
differentials, etc., bn run In prices, write (or
list, EMI, PO. Bex 6301, Memphis, Term,

WINDING Data. 275 molU't Single and
three phase 41.10, Data Company, 512
Ken Hi ii a loti, Kansas City 2*, Mo

MACHINERY, TOOLS
AMD SUPPLIES

STANLEY. Millers Pal]*, 6*11, Dlaalon.
Wiss. Plumb. Channel Lock. Bonner. Her-
bs and Rid Kid. and Hundred? ut ether na-
tion ally advertised 'brands at prices hard
to beat. Send for our big tool catalog
today! SlLvo Hardware, 1&7FM Walnut.
Phi la. d, Peima-

BRONZE, Aluminum foundries, 5 sixes.
Free Information. Pyramid Products. Box
65. Fayetteville. Arkansas

PAT. 3151.471 Lathe foul holder. Does
everything. Box 367, Benicia, Calll.

FACTORY Prices! Brand new. hrSI qual-
Jly. fully guaranteed saw chain low ilk

tlO 00 : hardtiosc bars from, sn 00 Big
savings on parts, accessories for all mattes
ui chain saws. Free c ala tog. Zip- Penn. Box
176NB, Erie. Pennsylvania 1*&12.

"RAFTEBULE" Solves any rafter cut-
ting problem. Free literature. Emmen,
Bycamore, Illinois fifilTS

MACHINISTS, TOblmakcrx cheats Cir-
cular free, Cvpuder. 47 is Spencer. Llale, III.

MAGNETIC Chuck V blocks & parallels,
edge finders, center finders, thread meas-
uring wires, due bars. Hi- precision— first
quality—low priori. Factory distributors
Wanted. Be the dealer in your locality. Buy
lor yourself and sell to others, Liberal dls-
count, products guaranteed. Est. 1943,
Write for brochures Fisher Machine, 1 1704
Ingle wood. Hawthorne, Calif.

" SMALL Shop Supplies. Production—
hobby. Machinist Tonis, 1434 Barclay.
Suringfleld. Ohio 45505.

WELDING, SOLDERING,
PLATING

CHROME Plating equipment, supplies
All other Unis he*. Home workshop and

?
reduction slrei. Bend 41 GO (refundable]
or formulas, operating data, equipment
guide and catalog- Hbs Equipment Divi-
sion L50, 5543 East 16th, Los Angeles. Calif.
5G023.

WELDERS, 150 Amperes, 44950. Paul
Morns, 1070 inner, Schenectady, N.Y.
12303.

MINT SURPLUS

JEEPS Have sold low as 45500 from
tJ S. Surplus. Bidders inform atinn and our
uver 4*0 item {order by mall) SutpIus cat-
alog. 41, DO. duality Surplus, 423 iPM-S)
Washing Ion Building. Washington. DC.
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CHEEP Jeepi, Buy from Gov't. Full in-
formation, 35f, Box 789FMTF, York
Ponna.

JEEPS—Jeeps—Jeeps. Direct from Gov-
ernment. Dived or v and our Over 400 item
t order bv main itirplii* catalog, n.oo.
quality Surplus. Dept. PM-2, 264G W
Michigan. Indianapolis, Indiana,

GOVERNMENT Lund* , , ,
low as St M

acre. Millions acres! For exclusive copy-
righted report . . . plus "Lund Opportu-
nity Digest" listing lands available
throughout U.S.. send 41,0*. Satisfaction
guaranteed! Land! Disposal. 2230-RN
Wisconsin Avenue, Washington, DC,
2*097.

GOV'T. Surplus. How and where to
buy in your area, send 11.00. Surplus In-
form uLipn, Head quartan Building. F.M. ,

Washington 6. DC,

JEEPS From (52.50, Typewriter* (rorti

14.13, Cars from $31.5*, Walkie-Talkie*.
Guns. Airplanes. Boats. Typical "As Is'

1

bid bargain* from Untie Sam. Tremendous
Variety, Exciting free Use. Write: Enter-
prises. Box 453- X7. Jamaica. New York
1143*.

JEEPS Typically from 453. 4* , . . trucks
from 178.40 . . . boat*, typewriters, mr-
pianea, ipurtlhK equipment. used, 100,00*
bargain* direct from Guvernm ent nation-
wide. Complete sales directory and surplus
catalog. |1*0 Deductible ftrst 415.0* order.
Surplus Service, Box 620-A, Holland.
Ml chi gun l til 24,

GIANT Directory: How and whore to
buy Government surplus bargains at un-
believable Havings. Plus free booklet: "How
To import At Tremendous Proflta Bend
41.00: Suited, 225R-C Hepburn. Dayton.
OHIO 4 540U.

GOVERNMENT Surplus v&Jefi. directory
. . . How and where to buy In your area 1

Srtid 41*5. Surplus Guide, 2230-PB Wis-
consin. Washing ion, D.C. 2*0*7.

JEEPS Being acid at bargain Frlee*. by
Government. For la.teat Information Ri-
Harding only I Sale Den cert still open, vend
25c to Government Surptui Jeeps, Box
I77PM2, Abbott stown, Pepna,

MORBUS AND COLLICTIONS

5* JUNGLE butterflies 42 00. Giant na-
ture hobbies cai aloe ?Sf celleerora Won-
derland. Box 117*. New York fl.

MATCHBOOK Cover a— 1 111 unuitd all
different, 41.00. LLst iOp. Mm fold Hamilton,
715* South Cyril, Chicago, Illinois GM45.

INTRODUCTORY Five military emblem*
and Illustrated catalog, 25c, Foreign Mrd-
al sttf; I* MlEllnry decals 25« Hobbles
Box 7 l-S, Rock a way 04, New York

41*50* COMIC Books 1 We pay big
money for comics listed in The Comic Book
Price Guide. Over 5*00 bock issues, priced.
25c—*1*0 0*. Wai $5.* Npw 41.98' Aigusy
Books. 1*43 A North Lns Palmas

,
Hollywood

28. California,

EXC1TINO Fun, “Oo F]y A Space- Bird"
Cloth kite. Free catalog

. Kite Creations.
jS*-M State* New Haven, conn. *6502.

•TAMP COLLECTING

4*,(W5 DIFFERENT. Amaslng new plan
builds your collection ayitc miticatly, coun-
try by country. An Low ai 3*f weekly. Were.
Monroe 73, Conn.

MILLION Foreign Jtfcmpi! 2c each! Send
for thrilling, giant approvals! abc
stamps. Box fl0*0-MB, Sim Francisco I

Ca]jf.

FREE Surprise collection t«Ut With sp-
provale. Gould. 1784 Union. Bah Francisco
44133.

155 DIFFERENT U.S. Stamp*. 25# ap-
proval* included. Sljelrtm, BOX 1 67. Hemp-
tad. N.Y.

BREATHTAKING, 5* Mint Monaco pic-
torials, multicolor*. II. DC. Approvals
stamp Exchange. Box 103, FklHIcld. Call*
tornta.

50 YEARS old, flfirth diflerent United
plates, over fifty yetrs old lOe with ep-
pi'ovais. Jaxon, Box 145- P, Brooklyn, New
York 11230.

PENNY Foreign etmupB neatly mdutRed
in jumbo bonks in Scott order. Bultot Ap-
proviL 1154 Coney H. Air*.. Br*ct!yn sa.
New York.

INVERTED Error." Dsg Haihmarilkjold
&e with Approvals. Belmont stampe.
Washington. C. aotH5.

Russian Space set idc Ruulan. ap-
pi'ovfLla Snedeo, Box 69 -F. Wald wick. N.J,

5* DIFFERENT Old US Revenue
ttampB 50e. Winchester stamps. Box 15*2,
Mansfield, Ohio 449*7.

FJFEX, Tipex, Cipex, Ashvllle. Four
ininJature sheets used lor 11 00 If you auk
fur our bargain priced U.S. approvals.
Trlboro, 38 Park Row, N*w York. New
York 10*38

133 DIFFERENT Colorful stamps I0c.
-i I' pi ov a 3s Krchli, 1108 Nebraska, Orlando,
Fforlda.

FREE: Congo triangle set! Bpy scout
beauty! 25 others, different Approvals.
CambridEe. Box 411. Cxm bridge, Ohio.

i*g OLD United States between iMi
and 1*35, 41.O0 Rousb Stumps,, 51 Chest-
nut, Mansfield. Ohio,

335 STAMPS For i>n]y 10*1 Thll m*m-
mpth value includes airmails, pietcmlt;
stamps from strange countries catalog-
ing up to 25< each! Alto approvale. Mystic
BlaiPp Company. Camden 8*. New Ycrk-

SELL Your Furplus gt>od grade stamps.
Write, describing Cully what you have.
Vanroy Shirk. Lebanon. Fennsvi vania.

500 DIFFERENT BE amps. 13.00 Smith.
5*6 -A Brooks. Col Sea e Sialltm. Texas.

FENNY Starn pal 1DQC Mounted In book
at le each. Trust Stamp Company, P.O-.B.
i:i2-P, Jamaica, n.y. 11435

ONE Pound value Deo. VI Bermuda,
ulus I0O worldwide toe, approvals Stevens,
Box 105 A, Homecrest Sta., Brooklyn 29.
N.Y

*U DIFFERENT U.S. rJo counmemora-
Nvesl 25e. No approval.?, Sei den berg,
^alem tC9 OrecOn.

ABSOLUTELY Free 5* worldwide Re-
uucst inexiientilve approvals. University
Stamps, p o Box 33S. Pompano Beach.
Florida 330dl.

AMAZING OFFER! 2*0 United Btfttes
ji amps— including commemorative^, mr-

high den n ruination* to 41.0*. Only
3.*e to auprcval applicant*! Iltijxtrated
r> :• r c :i

:

j

:

listii free. Mystic Stamp Co., Dept.
80 Camdeji, New York

FENNY! Approval*! Regardless cata-
log uc! K [Otter. 4104 52r-.d St.. S*n DLcpo 5.

Calif.

04 PAGE U.S And U.N. cut* lost free.
Sfone, 20* Washington, Boston B. Mar*.

FREE Etilihp Wallet With approvals.
Wide selection collections by countries.
Clark, Box 26-C. Wilmette, Illinois.

FREE Sample interesting, illustrated:,
InforniAUVi Naticmal Stamp News, An-
derson. South Carolina 29-622

INTRODUCING Our betfor United Slitea
approval* w* offer 15 United S fates stamps
ipcludlng Columbian. Bl -Centennials, fa-
mous American, airs, others: only lDe
ocean stampf. Box di-PM. Brooklyn 26.
New York,

1025 DIFFERENT. *1.3* With approvals,
Klondike. 582 Jefferson. Elgin,. Illinois

FREE Munacp nudes. Approval* , Stamp
Ranch. 9*2 Addison. Chicago 13, ill,

1* U.S. over sixty Years old. Ide, Robert
Oil EiJP. Albany. New York 322&1.

UNITED States commemorative oolite-
Lion containing 33 different— l*g. Approv-
als. White, 5 18- A Avenue L. Brooklyn 3*.
New York

,



UNITED STATES price list. 133 pa***, ’

price 30#. Mark Hanna. 535 Fifth Av«.,
Pittsburgh 23. Pa,

DETECTIVE, Old U.B., i/* SCPlt. Bwart,

bo* 373 , Venice. Fla.

ATTRACTIVE - Mint Indonesian pic-
torials, pips bargain catalogue featuring
U.fi. stamp*. Backet*. accessories.. 10c with
approve EA. Bydull!. Box 1393- MB. ftrnitle,

wnhm«len Mill.

121 DIFFERENT Flap stamp* tree. Ap-
provals W-E Stamps. Wilkes-Barre. Pc.

1500 FOREION (1,00, 5000 (S.0p. 5000
USA— conulBlnioiltlvet, airs, hljtl) values,
revenues, lflth Century, etc. 13 .00 No ap-
provals, Meyers. 5321 Fleming, Richmond,
California.

TEN DlOereal nude*, Itk. Approvals,
5timp Film, 2M7, Oxford, WiltftHSSliS

53053.

C 3. Mint specials! Flag set. complete
Si.no. l#. 2r. 3c famous Americans (2)
different! |1 00 Frrc list Brooks. 2601
Avenue "U". Brooklyn, 20. N Y-

FKEE World's great eat premium—5000
nil different stamps, actual cat Blague
value over &10QQ0 given approval buyer*.
Thrifty Stam pe, Grossmoni, Calif. 05030.

FREE 50 World wide pin* Congo. Niger.
Sntmiilti. Mauritania To approval appll-
cant* Elkjiy Stamp.1

,, 31CIM Jmtt Ait ,

Jersey City. N.J. 07304.

STAMP Collecting outfit, includes world-
wide sinm uk pine triangles, two diamond-
New African Nations. Topical*, package
hinges, m 111 tmrter^pfrforation gauge, ev.
c i V I til i] k , 30C with approval*. Lorraine
Brown, Marlon. Michigan 49fifi$-

U.K. STAMPS- Giant discount caialOK.
35e. Ruyroav. 37-VR Malden Lane. NYC :ia

230 DIFFERENT U fi. comrnrm oratlvcs.
(1 .OP approval*, H, Holuti, \% East ]0Sih
Street, Bronx. N Y. 10488.

J,ERROR L — 1955 United States Parley.
Iflr with approval* Potomac BUmpa,
Wishing ton. DC, 20015

315 DIFFERENT Worldwide stamps, in-
cluding multi -col or John F Kennedy Me-
mo) 1ft] issue of Columbia. ftuaalan apace
net. communist propaganda., rockets, col-
Li-rlul hi i

r, pie t drill t*. high values. mr in all?;,

rid. Only Sir. Other attractive Mamul (or
saLe on approval included Capital Puter-
Fsrtaea, P.O, Bos I914-PMA. Washington.
D.C. 20D13.

235 DIFFERENT ff.R. commemorative*
(l 00. Approval*. Gordon Davison, Hen-
nlkei. New Hemp. 03242.

U.B. Approvals. Low prices. Eagle. 2221
Run line Ave.. Pittsburgh 26. Pa.

_
i

100 DIFFERENT Canada 25e with ap-
proval* Riverside Stumps, Bog 1044. Riv-
er aide, California.

penny Approvals, large selection. Pre-
miums with purchases. Penny Stamp*.
Orange. California 926(iB.

FREE 1' 222 Worldwide. 25e handling.
Penny approvals Jung, 1601 North Stan-

|

ley, Los Angeles 90046.

ISKAEL—Special value- collection. 3 DU
different Israel stamp*, regular price 03.00.
yours far only (1 00 while they last with
approvals. Cornetts, p.o. Box 3fl7. Olym-
jjLii Minimi. Florida 33165.

13.006 PENNY Approval* -waiting for
you. Manv from exotic countries, pictori-
als. airmail*, new issues. Tilbury, Box 662,
Newark 1. N ,J

FREE 20 different U.B. with approvals
Chi liar, Box 265, Cham bi.ee. Oa. 30005.

CHINA. 25 Different 10#. to buyer* Our
foreign Approval*. We*t Cqo* 1. Dept "C.
1609 South Park, Santa Ana. California.

GERMAN Coromemorntives. 10f with
approval*. Beh&efer, Box 1704. Washington
13. D C.

FREE 50 Turkey. 25 Ferula plus Ken-
nedy Mem or la l, lor handling, Approvals
EerchtoLd Stamp*. Troy, Ohio.

THOUSANDS G1 worldwide and
single* on approval. Highest ouallly! Cole.
BOX 223 A. Buffalo. N Y. 14221.

ids surprise stamp* and gift coupons
with approvals 10#. Trio Stamps, Box
llQfl-FM. New York, N Y. 1W17.

;

FREE—Mammoth Collection, 110.066 air-
mail, world s *mallEr1 stamp ECGlCfi inter-
nal tonal. master global albums, given ap-
proval buyers. Bargain stamps. Tpstin,
California

.

323 DIFFERENT U. S. Ctmamemorativefl,
(LOO. Rockefeller, 40 W. Maiket. Red
Hook. N Y. 12371.

12 HITLERS. Mini. 10?. Approvals. Gal-
lery*. Box 35261. Los Angeles. California
B0Q35.

Free I

1Mystery slump Ducket. Premi-
ums. Approvals, Dancer. 75-PG2. Mans-

,

nc\ta, onto

FIRST Dey cover approvals! Included
free, valuable airmail cover. Myers, Coop-
ernbutg. Perma.—
WOW: no All different Germany IQe

Commemorative*. Airmails, high values.
,

big catalog, bargain lists plus selections of
fine si amps from omr approval service, re-
turnable without obligation, Jamestown
Hifimp, I3ept. A2(jFM. Jiimesttiwn. N.Y
14701.

FREE! Big bargain cal a fun— nrw edition
UstiiiK thousands of bargains Including
U.B. At BN.A. Stumps, packets, albums,
accessories and supplier, pin* select Sons of
fine stamp* from our upprouit Mirvlci

, re-
turnable without obligation. Jamestown
Stamp, Dept. ElfiFM, JunitstoWP. N.Y
ii7ai

.

WORLD'S Most rare stamp— British
Guiana -13. We da nol have It trot can
furnish a facsimile for 10# in approval up-
p] lentil*. Capita] Slump*;, 2G. Fci rysbui g

,

Mich. 40406.

QUEEN Elizabeth on £T a tlO pS-—A beaii-
Utul collect Son nt 50 different stamps Eiom
32 countries—nil bearing the portrait of
rhe Qurrii of England l dr with npprovu.1^

.

RoaCland Stumps. Spi ! n n Luke, 20, Mich-
1r an.

BEAUTIFUL Topical collection inrludts
Olympic sports Stamps wild anlmuls, hi-
color utangles. colorful birds, outer space
slump h. Poland kitten Jtnmp a ml others,
10c With approval*. Sunny £t n mpa . Fru It -

port 2B, Michigiin.

WOW! igtw Differ enl a-orld wide— valued
ver 520.00 only (1 .00 with quality approv-

als. Universal, Bos, 6, Kenosha 5. Wlxeoii-
Kin 9314 J,

FREE! Complete Finland set, Ethiopia
H“l. 2C Bavarian stamps; to those ie quest-
ing opprpvals W CIenvelftntl. 306 North
Humphrey, Oak Park. Illlnolif 6D302.

BUKPRISE Collect Inn! ExoUc mini Brit-
ish Co Lon la Is. absolutely ftet with approv-
als. Viking. Great Neck 0. N.Y

VALUABLE Collectors’ Hems! John F
Kennedy commemorative envelope bearing
pur trail oe him i.i u v Pienidenl and highly*
priced Ftrsl Day can cell a ILcn on his 47 Ih
birthday. Plus Assascinatlon anniversary
cover postmarked officially with scarce No-
vember 22nd Dallas. Texas Cancellation

!

A& an introduction to the world 1

* moat re-
warding hobby— rush 25e 3 or both historic
Memorial Treasure* We'll lira rend fine
stamp* IrOm our approval service return*
ble without obligation—plus Free collec-

tors' cam Lob and new offers of JFK a tamp
Issues Just released! KtnmDrf Stamp Co.,
Milford K P-831, New Hamp.

BPACE Collection and 200 dlfTctehL Only
81.06. TlQueE, Box 1406. Denver 1, Colorado.

100*" OF Stamps fret 1 ! t Empire Stamp
Agency, *048 Cabrlllo, San FrauciHco, Ca! 1-

rornia.

CANADA 1050 50e oJ] well free with
approval e. Add IGr hand Ling- Lewis Stamp
CO„ (60 t'undy Drive. Lancaster, New
Brunswick Canada.

CANADA 50 Different including dollar
totem 10f to approval applicants. Mari-
time. Box AG3, Saint John, N.B.

M DIFFERENT U S. Comuncmorattvea
25e, No approval*. Earl Mil is. Box 272 -K.
Auburn, Mas*. 01501.

USA Mint flags Army. Navy C42-C44.
All S2 00. Cooper, Box SMI, Oak Park.
Mich. 40237,

SENSATIONAL Clearance. Ten different
packets Only 25r. Nnrge, Hu-Hu-Klls, N J.

16 DIFFERENT Canal Zone 25r. Approv-
als! Merkel, 3Q Grandview, South Harley,
Mail,

KENNEDY, Winston Churchill, Eleanor
Roosevelt. Pope Paul stamps. 10f. Approv-
al*. Miller, Box 660F, Palo Alto. California.

CANADA: Guidoor Recreation *et, 40f
vtilue. only foe. Approvals Khtaume, 6501
llth Avt., Montreal 36, Canada.

British Colonies 5o different, 5e np-
prcvals. Hijop, Box 505. Norristown, fa.
1B4Q4,

FREE Stmt set. Approval* accompany.
Stamp*. Box 22082, Memphis. Tennessee
39122.

SENSATIONAL Free offer: 2D different
outer Space Stumps., selected approvals.
LouiP Mfiirison, Folsom, Pa. 10033.

ROMANIA. Latest glikntlc blcoloitd
"Hunting Dob.k" cmnmcmorHtlvH plus 101
bonus -free! Approvals. William
Drems. 22CX Race, Ravenswood, West Vir-
K'lrsla 26104,

ATTRACTIVE Triangle ,i« i reel FtequeKi
approvals CutlHJi*. Box 23 5F. Cblc*«d
f.CM-l/,

FREE isefi U. B. list, mint r 704- 15 34.
v740-e S2 10. - 659-80 $6, -&09-21 81.
Simmy & Co.. 40 Court St., Boston, Mas*.

COMMEMORAT]VEUrnHdSla tei stamp*

.

better Krade. 1CH> diflerent only H.00; 2n0
different *2.00; 300 all diffeient only *4 OO,
a hnr starling collection, George Gregory,
Bex 156-M. PetoSkey, Michigan 40770,

15M WORLDWIDE—tl.OO—Bargain li*t
25c. ijteelr, Bux 242-FM, CoJorndo Spring*,
Coiojndo 9D901,

FIVE Different grab bagst Dollar hilt.
Bargain list. 5 utja faction guaranteed,
stamp Service. HWB-05, Huntsville, Ou-
tfliio. Canada.

COLORFUL Bird *et free I Approval*.
Oorll^. Draw-er 38BPM. Park Ridge. Mff-
hois,

valuable stumps free! a special op-
portunity to nfi a package containing virtu

-

able nnd unusual stiimim all flue mint,
free. Send I0e for mailing. Mark* Siamp
Co., Deui. PM, Toronto. Canada.

STAMPS Freet New li^ute, new Coun-
tries, triangle*, rockets, Olympics, Scouts,
blrd.s, flowers, animats Also old Canadian
and U.3 stamps Plus complete illustrated
Canadian ktamp catalog. Send IDe for
mailing. Gray Slump Co.. Dept. PM. To-
ronto. Canada.

HaUTe-

V

olta. Dahomey, Chad. Mauri-
tania, Cameroun, San Marino. Togo.
French Polynesia, Paraguay, Turkey.
Guaranteed 4 different. 25r and xlampcd
envelope No approvals. Mala Company.

, P.O. Box 218, Kingshridgc Station. New
York 10463.

U S Bargain. M different 10#. with
beautiful worldwide approval*. Sumpi.
Kermefrink. Maine.

CfttNS, TOKENS, CURnKNCY

HARE Silver Dollairi. 167ft 60. fll S mint
83.00 «- Uncirculated New Catalogue. W#L
Shuhz. Salt Lake. Utah MHO.

25 BEAUTIFUL Coins from 25 count! Ira.
Mostly uncirculated. Terrific assortment.
11.00 Hindleg. Bo* 708. Aurora, fllinol*.
110507
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LARGEST Coin magazine. 268 pages,,
50*. Scrapbook, 7320-J Milwaukee, ChL-
MflU 31

*0 PAGE Illustrated United States and
Canadian coin Hit 3 Or. stone?. 250 Wash-
ing tern. BUE On 8, Uu$.

LINCOLNS 23 Different "3 1

InfiludLng
rare 19653. tl.60. IB different before 1640.
plus odd J9G0D small date. 41.00 10 differ-
ent "3" Jefferson nickels, (1 GO. Alt three
*4 .AD. Harris. Bos 1147-P. Oceanside. Call.
URUB.

COIN Date guaranteed Rrstores dates
on worn nickels . 11. Q0 bottle. Boit 270 F.

Moorevlltt. nc.

196$ CATALOG Now read?. 50* with re-
funding certificate. Hobby Sales, at. Paul,
Minnesota 55116.

PREE Cain sup pile* I Olanl coin list EOr
f refundable). Economy Sales. Mansfield,
M assac h usel [a

SILVER Dollar *1.B5; 3* cupper H OD
3* nickel 13 25: large cent 13.00: “j-dlmf
tt.2S: All five 19 95. Fairway Hl-P Rye.
New York,

COIN Col lectors 1 New scientific Instru-
ment detects burled coin*, gold, sliver,

treasures, 119 96 up. Fr« catalog Rfitu-
F40, Box 10563. Houston 16. Texas

HIGHEST Prices paid immediately for
coins. Send 10* for 196S buying price*
WilmOt'j, HW7-F Bridge St.. Grand Rap*
id*. &fleh.. H 49594.

FREE Colni for collector*! Long Hat and
information only 35*. Gene Carlton. Chan-
dler. Ofcla 74834

CIVIL War specials: 1683 cent. 11,75;
1863 civil war token. 11.75: 1864 genuine
confederate states of America HD DO bill,

13.00. All three 15 00 Rftraro, 31 North
Clark, Chicago 60802.

GIGANTIC Cain Clearance. Illustrated
lilts 10* l refundable y, Hu Leh In arm's. Res
9250, Philadelphia. Pa. 19139.

3 LINCOLN Cents, 192SD, 1919. 1923 plus
catalog only lftr. Approvals. Littleton Coin
Co.., Littleton W1 L New Hampshire

UNO IRCUL ATED worl d dollrt rs—Chu rch -

111 11.05, Bermuda 11.50. Norway l? 65.
Canada 1&G5 H.95, Yemen 15,00. World's
areateat bargain catalogue. $1.00 Bebee's.
intorp., 4514 North 10th Omaha. Nebraska
$1111.

30 WORLDWIDE Coins, tl 00 Neweom
era, 0o* 91. North Quincy. Mas*. 02171.

DISCOUNTS Buy, sell trade Hilt 10*
AWW Coma, Box 14377. Orlando, Fla.

50* CALIFORNIA Gold pieces, 1849-1659
75* each. Seven different $4.00. 25—$12 OD
With holders. Metropolitan Cains. 1160
Pen absent Building, Detroit, Mich. 48236

UNCIRCULATED. Brilliant, scarce United
Slates Silver dollars over 70 years old. for
only 14.00 each while supply lasts. Indian-
head pennies, which art becoming scarcer
every day, 10 different dates S3. CHS; 20 dif-
ferent dates for only 810. GO, Upirgr Greg-
ory, Box I56-M. Peto*key. Michigan 4B77Q

INDIANHEADS. Twenty different good
coins. (7.95. Cooyer, Boa fiSJfi Kansas
Clly, Missouri 04123.

SPECIALS Sea ret date Lincoln cents.
All good or bcller. Satisfaction guaranteed
5D* each 19 IBS. J927S. 39300, 1955S. 75*
each 1915. 1915D, 19210. 1024S, 1932. I932D
ID 33. 11 HD each 1SD9VDB. 19 1 3D. 19333.
II.« each 1911D. 1612D 13 00 each 19133
1932tJ. 1911U. 1933D. 14.50 each 19I0S.
1915B, 19268. 15.00 each 1B13B, 13143.
»H>,D0 each 1.91 IS. I&24D. Bryson Inc .

91 2A White, Toledo 5, Ohio,

GOLD—Silver crowns; Illustrated cata-
log, io* postage. Schoeek, 4Q33“-189th
Btreot. Flushing 5$. New York.

CLOSEOUTS 1 Indl an heads— dolla rs 1 Ter -

rifle Bargains! List, 15*- Nelson. J4S-P
Rye. New York.

78 POPULAR MECHANICS

UNCIRCULATED Year set* In yLastlc
holders. 1964 PD $3 .00. 196]PD 53.25. 1962PD
$4,25, 1901PD H.50. IJHUPD No SD 14 75
All five seu 816.98. Mickey gale*, Box 02
Brooklyn 11229.

SPECIAL' Brill lam uncirculated silver
doll an. 3383, 1901 , 1885 O Mint 53,99 each,
tmcoini, Bon $374. Minneapolis, Minn
5541$,

ARTIQUIS, RELICS, INDIAN
GOOD* AND CURIOS

ANTIQUES! Monthly magazine, Sample
254 Or free circular Antiques Journal.
Uniontown, Penn a. 15491

SELLING 29.090 Ancient arrowheads,
spearheads, etc. List free, Lear a. Qlen-
ivoOd. Arkansas

ARROWHEADS ID for 13.90. List Ire*
Hyde's. Box 1789, Santa Ft, New Mexico

iG ASSORTED Perfect arrowheads, $3.99
Georg* smith. 0925 Conway Drive, In-
dianapolis, Indiana 48236

ARROWHEADS: 3—81,09. 19—13.30;
"Peace 1

' pipe: IB. 75. H LlCkLIdtr, Wentz-
title. Missouri.

TONS Of antldli# gun farts and iiuypJLc-s.

All reproduction muzzle loading guns. Send
$1.00 for en Larged illustrated cat&Log No
115. Digit Gun Works. Union City 12,
Tennessee.

MODELS—SHIPS., TRAINS,
PLANES, ETC.

SHIP and yacht model fittings; Pine
construction hull kits; blueprints. Send
59* for illustrated catalog. A J. Fisher,
Inc,. 1992 Etowah Avonue. Royal Oak.
Michigan 40087.

SHIP Models. Kite, fit Lings, plans, book.;
tools, engines, motors. Big illustrated cat-
alog, 5ft*. James Bliss Co.. Dept. 8M.
Route 126. Dedham, Mass. 02926.

STEAM Engines for operating tova and
models Free catalogue O'Connor, Boa
775, Baker. Oregon.

BUILDING Materials. ’4“ & 1 ** scale,
windows, doors, siding, roofing, lumber
and structural shapes. Send 35* for cata-
log with same) Lea. 3ma.ll Sines Co.. 6925
Mart way. Mission, Kansas 66292.

ROCKETS r Near Illustrated Catalog 25*.
single and multistage kit*, canes, engines,
launcher*, trackers, technical information,
etc Fast ter rice. Sites Industries, Pen-
rose 2. Colorado,

SHIP Model kit* and fittings: clippers,
frigates. etc. Catalog paint-raul list, book
list. 35*. Model Shipways. Box 65. Bogota.
N.J.

DAMIRS, TOYS, NOVELTIES

BEAUTIFUL Bavarian Doll *'Kathi " 0

incites tall. Handmade, authentic costume.
Finest materials. <3.69 ppd J&B 8-alc.i,

Box 127. Newport. Minnesota.

A NEW YMr- around toy pastime lor
children. A bubble thev cun blow that ac-
tually bounces For bouncry bubble kit
send <1.00 ppd. Papeo, 131.3 Wm Flynn
Blvd., Glenshuw, Penna. 19116

GAMES Inventors! We are interested m
new and novel Child and adult game Ideas
Nationally-known game manufacturing and
marketing Arm. Bend lor details Hugglund
and Associates Research, Dent A. ftSp 01-
lawa Avt N„ Minneapolis 22. Minnesota

MAGIC TRICKS, PUZZLES,
JOKER NOVELTIES

COMPLETELY Illustrated catalog 04
pages, 25*. Manhattan Mafic. BOk 334-MNYC tl

WORLD'S Finest professional magic
tricks. Joker's Novelties, Olant Illustrated
catalog 19*. Top Hat, Evanston, til mots,

FfjN'n Magic catalog. 19*. U.5Q9.399
tricks, Jokes, novel lies, puzzles, disguises).
Elbe*. 7 498- P, San Antonio, Texas 78297.

164 PAGE Giant surprise catalog! Over
1900 tricks, professional magic. lokersi

r

world's greatest! 899 pictures! Special
Only 19* Vick LawStOn'S Magic. Dept.
PM6. Northeast Fifth Ave., Ft. Lauder-
dale. Florida 33396.

GIANT Magic Catalog and free trick
uivly 10*. Write today Mallmart. M206.
Box die. White Plains. N Y. IMG?

VENTRILOQUISM For fun Or money,
new method, easy, R. Marietta, 554 Lynn
Cl Apt. A. Glendale Hgta.. III.

YEN! HJLOQUiSM " In forma Item rtce!
Dummy catalog. 25*. State age. Maher,
Box 3S-B. Kensington Station. Detroit 24.
Michigan.

MAGIC Catalog, World's finest. 39G-3
tricks. 4 340) pages $2.59 Beginner*, ama-
teurs, professionals . Kanter's, A-2D0 South
13th St., Philadelphia. Pa. IS 197

BE A Maplclan! Introductory catalog
with free trick, only 35*. Ireland Magic.
5992 Lincoln, Chicago. Illinois t>Q62j,

509 TRICKS, Douglas fiimouh CAtAlOg
No 30, only 10*. Contain! best in magk
for jHJcket, parlor, dub. Stage Fastest
service to magicians for over 50 years.
Douglas Mad Lc land. Dept. 21, Dallas, Tex-
an 75221.

|

VENTRILOQUISM—Home study course
by professional teacher. Dummies, dia-
logues. Write for details: P SiaSetnmri,.
1449 Fargo-, Chicago 26, 111.

ROOKS, PERIODICALS

BOOK FINDERS ! Alt subjects. Send
wants 1 Sydney Jahtf , 175-+5 6$ Ave„ Ja-
maica. N.Y 11432.

FREE Catalog unusual books. Murry
Company, Dept. 365, 3909 Truman, Kansas,
city. Mo. 04137.

BOOKS. Free general catalog. 69 page;.
Text, vocation a], educational, instructional
subjects Million! of volumes, new and
used. Bargain prices Books bought, Est.
1902. Long's Do! lege Book Co.. Dept- PiA.

Columbus 1. Ohio.

OUT -Of -print books at Lorreat prices!
You name It, we find It! Fast service No
obligation. International Bookfinders. Box
KHV1-FM Beverly HllU. Calif. 99212

B4X3KLOVERB, Seekers -~ aubacrlptlun,
!l.09 Ivory Tower Journal. 444 -M. Fort
Lee. N.J, 97024.

FREE Catalog. .Self-help books WrLte
WL1 shire, 6721 Sunset. Los Angeles BBP.

FIVE Hundred thousand, out of print
pocket novels, free catalog. Book Bln. 1247
Granville. Vancouver 2. B.C., Canada

PUBLISH Your book! Join our succefl*ful
authors. All subjects Invited Send for free
apPT&L&al and detailed booklet. CAfltOn
Press, Dept. PMB. 94 Fifth Avenue New
York 19911

1.909.999 BOOKS! Bnrg ;t Ins! Catalog —
dime. Bookanza. 6999 Aberdeeji, Upper
Darby, henna, 19M3.

NEW Indian magaktnC. Dr tails free
Frederick O-oshe. 214 College A v * . , Palo
Alto. Cllil. 94398

hook. a All subjects. Free catalog:;. F St

E Specialties. Fentcm, Michigan 48439

HOW To make fl'l or more on invest-
ments. Details free. Van'* Mali Mart. 2372
Belmont, Long Beach . California 20915.

PROPHET Elijah coming before Christ.
Wonderful book free. E. MegLddo MiasLon,
Rochester. New York 14CI9

PLAYS, STORIES,
MANUSCRIPTS

WANT Your book published? Learn how
we publish, advertise, promote distribute
Many success!!. Free booklet PM, Van-
tage. no WMt 31, New York citr



YOUR Book in print! Low cos* limited
rdlltoris. Manuscripts quoted -HO obliga-
tion, D A: D Company. &73 Wr-st Exchange.
A it ion. QhLO

wanted writers] Short b tones, ar-
ticles. book?. plays, poetry. Will help place,
Belt jOLtr work.. Write today, free par-
ticulars! Literary Agent Mead. Pept. EGA.

Broadway. New York J0, N Y.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

SELL Advertising book matches. Write
i.ls today; we pot you in bujlnui by return
mail, hand! In (? complete tine ad book
mal che? in deni and by c very business tight
in your lownt No Investment: everything
furnished free' Top commissions dally!
Superior Match. Dtpl. MX-206. 753Q S.

Greer: wood, Chicago 19. III.

BAKE New greascless doughnuts In
kitchen, HI ores buy output. Start spare
time, Profit 29* doyen. Sin all appliance
l-see recipe*. Montgomery, 38fl5 South
»tti, Minneapolis T, Minnesota,

FREE "franchlH! Profit Letter"" tells
how unique NFFt service is helping thou-
sands seeking profitable businesses. Write
loday Nat Lon a] Franchise Reports. W-52R
a33 Norm Michigan. Chicago eoffoi

PACKAGE Al home for profit 1 We sup-
ply Everything. No ''selling. '" Free home
business dels Lis. HPC BOTH pH, Sunset. Los
Angeles 13.

TREE Facts and descriptive bulletin. Be
an air conditioning, relrlgerntlon. and
heating serviceman,. High pay. lobs open
everywhere, operate yOur own service bus I*

ness, no school or correspondence neefea-

?nry. Write Doolca. Trouble Shooter. Sfllfl

Canron. nulla*. Texas

170.00 WEEKLY—home, spare time.
Simplified mall bookkeeping. Immediate
income, easy. Audi Lax, .1474 la, Los An-
siele.s 90034.

MAKE Sid From square loot plywood.:
jigsaw necessary. Free details. Woodlart.
Bridgewater, Mass.

TARN Money raiding fisbwarma |br ui

!

Write OafchJuen-38, Cedar Hilt, Texas.

IMPORT-EXporl opportunity, profitable
world- wide, mailorder business from HoniE,
without capital: or travel abroad. We ship
proven plan, for no risk examination. Ex-
perience unnecessary. Free details Mel-
Unger, Hep*. X702 Los Angeles 0OQ2S,

PIANO Tuning learned quickly at home.
Tremendous field! Musical knowledge un-
necessary, Information free. Empire
School of Plano Tuning. Box 337. Shnnan-
dosh Station. Min nil, Florida 3314b.
J Pound pd I flash

MAKE Money frern Old tires, Operators
clearing i+DO weekly. Equipment costs sAOq.
Get facts. S & 5 Pa tents. Inc., 3511 N.
Lincoln. Chicago i$.

READ Progressive Mslltnde. the maga-
zine that tells how to make money by
mail. Quarter brings sample and Special
offer Milltrade P.O- Box 557. Sheboy-
on. wis &J0I2

COPOBLIBH "Mall Sale Advertiser,"'
leading mailorder paper. Cop? and de-
tails 3fjf. Vaitray Shirk. Lebanon. Pa,
17042.

MAILORDER Cstnlw, No Inventory re-
quired. Discounts 4tt% up, postpaid. Send
25/ fqr 32 page simple catalog, featuring
150 unusual. fast- moving products and
complete details. Satisfaction guarani fed.
Guvlords. North Adams 7 r Mass.

BIO Money raising flkh worms and crick-
ets. Free literature, Carter Farms. Plain a.

Georgia

HGfl DO MONTHLY Raining giant flsh.-

worms. soilless method. Charlie Morgan.
Bushiifh. Florida

COLOROLA ftED Concrete potte ry made
without molds Patented method, cemetery
products, novelties, tiles. Easement leafc-

neaJtng Money -making projects. Booklet,
details free Men only National Potter If*

Company. Grand Rapids, Minnesota,

PROFITABLE Catalog Mailorder Busi-
ness! Vikari's, S35-PM. First Avenue, Salt
Lake City. Utah MlflS,

START Ydur CWn business cn credit
Your own boss. Hundreds of dealers mak-
ing (HJQ- le 83MJ and more weekly we sup-
ply stoekfl. equipment on credit. 300 heme
ntersellifS. Bales experience unn*ci'K?.ary.
Pleasant, profit abir business backed by
world -wide industry Write Eiwlelfb,
Dept. B-U-FFM, Freeport, 111.

FLASTEftCRAFT Molds. liquid rubber,
. plasters, flocks. candle supplies. Catalog
I imd manual free Blue Rapids Supply,
Bine Rapids. Kansas.

1 MADE l40.QG0.fia year by mailorder!
Helped others make monty! Start with
$30 GO-- Free proof. Torrey. Box SS^O-Y.
Oklahoma CUy. Oklahoma 73JW?.

free Ennk "090 Successful, Little-
Known Businesses. -

" Work home! Ply-
mouth-BTlT. Brooklyn, New York 11217.

WANT To make big money at home

7

JEO DO profit in an hour possible wSLh
invisible mending. Miike tears, boles dis-

appear tram, clothing, fabric?. Steady
year-round demand from cleaner?, laun-
dries. homes Detail* free Fobrleon. 1585
Howard. Chicago 26, 111,

BUILD Custom caF.es at heme for profit.

Get orders, by mail. We supply materials,
Instructions, everyth Sub, Fire home busi-
ness details. Custom ease. CPT5. SUEfet,
Los Angeles 12.

FREE Booklet! Profitable, spare -time
business bronzing, PearlKotlnp baby shops!
Ciimplrte Fid-UD On credit Klktnvi. Box
345G1-B. Los Angeles, California 90034

YOUR Own home business, interest Inf,
prof] table, different. Details free. Richey,
441 East Maid, Greenville, Ohio 45331

IMPORT- Expert buiinrfs made easy.
Complete setup service Not Just in Ft rue-
Mons. Hermes, 152 West 42, New York City
100-36

EXTRA Money making plastic sign* at
liomi, free delatls. Napco. Box 23485-F.
Los Angeles, Calif 96023.

ADDRESSERS And mailer-; needed. Send
Rlamp for inform ail on, Lindblacm. 1508
west Erie. ChlCAgC, 1)6(122

VENDING Machines, No selling. Oper-
ate a route of coin machines and earn
amazing profits. 32-page catalogue free

Parkway Machine Dnrpcratfon. 715 FMB
Fnscr Street. Ballimcre 2. Maryland,

BELL Bucks by mall. 40D'"r profit, Royal,
Box 4S0-X. Cleveland. Ohio 4ii27.

FREE! 128 PflflC illustrated calaldg.

More than 31H50 name Brand items: below
whole;, ale prices. Sell full or part Time.
Save hundreds ol dollar? on purchases lor
yourself! Watches, Jewelry, camera?, ra-
dios, phonographs, lope recorders, appli-

ances, housewares, cookware, hardware,
power lools, luggage, mii&LCJU instruments

.

sporilne goods., toys, many others. 8 floors

of Name It rands. Orders shipped within
24 hours. Continuous supply. Send lor tree
catalog now! H. B. Davis Carp., Dept, PM.
145 west l&rh Street, New York. N.Y,
IOQ.11.

MAIL Multi-colored catalogs printed
with your add res? for big profils' Dptall^.
Sample 2Qe (refundable!.. Specialties. Hns
148. Ypsi. Michigan 46197.

ARNOLD Palmer ofTei e you unequalled
oppiortunity to n refit from trrrnendcua
popularity of golf and power of Palmer
Highly profitable excursive Palmer Golf
Franchises aveiLable. Complete national
program Hefty profit? minimum invest-
ment, Wrile fur dciells. Arnold FflEmpr
Entcrprkaex, Deoi. CK. PleaKftntville. New
Jcrstv. Tel. W39-64C-35Q8,

DIFFERENT! Outstandlne profits from
high quality mailorder businesses. Com-
plfie setup services i not jusi inamieiJons.
Hermes Co., 152 West 42. New York City
10936.

CONCRETE Facts. Cement ai lists make
big monty al home. Simple equipment. Ex-
perience unnecessary. Copyrighted meth-
ods. Easy to mage unlimited cement pot-
icry designs, bird bn lbs. wishing wells, uui-
1 te garden?,, pa tie Items, etc., wilhuut
molds. Formulated, chemical coloring, mar-
bleKla^ihg. U3u?trjited brochure Hnl-
vwoofl Cementcraft, fiD2 Alhens. Altadena,
California 61 Ml.

WE Search the World over or the un-
usual, > that you may have sCn.eihEng dif-
ferent to sell. Details free. Chandler A.
Dept, 328. WailUkJ. Hawaii 9flT»3.

VACUUM Form at home! Mold plaatle
product? for big profit, Fftbulou? new ma-
r-h ] nery Its a method. Free facts. Nationwide
Plastics, Hox 23331 -NT. Los Angeles SO023

SELL By mail Interesting, profitable.
Start ?mall, grow big. Spare time, ai home,
free literature. Fro tier, P.O, Box 1624,
Eugene, Oregnp r

OPERATE Home mailorder buMneiv?.
VoaacEk Printjug, 4444A 1 Ute. San Diego,
Cal 11. B2I17.

PROFITABLE Home mail order business
spare time. Write Gerlqke, Box 791. Mil-
waukee 1, Wisconsin,

iSHLL Champion. AC. AuHjIKp spark
Reconditioned, electroplated, guar-

anteed 1Q,CQ0 miles. 100^ profit. Free
sample- Lee Plug?, Id09-A Roberlg, Hoh]?-
ton 3. Texas,

MEN—Women, Everybody likes fine
candy. Make professionally ham* (Our
sm year). Ragsdale candies, Biol. Fast
Orange, New Jersey.

free Report, "RusIpckhcf; Ycrn Can
Launch At Home./" Immediate earning?!
Wyman EliicrprSse,';, B-45. Congers, N.Y.
1W20.

WORLD'S Largeat wholeaele supply. Buy
irom 7 953 American. European. Japimcxe
whulesalers, Hong Kong tailormade suits.
i2a drnpiship catalogs. Rockbottom prlcea.
AutomobLies. Free details Internationa]
Buyers, 218-MM Jackson, Chicago ff, fi-

ll n bis

,

DOLLS 1 Dolls! DoDmI We teach you lo
ifuAir. make, dress, also how to operate
a Doll Hospital. Study al home. Earn
while you learn. Or enjoy a fascinating
hobby! Free informative booklet. Lifetime
Career Schools. Studio MC-26. 11824 San
Vicente Blvd.

,
Lew Angeles, Culif. MQ4G.

EARN Money at home, mailing post-
cards to new mothers. Particular?, id.
Westley. Western Springs I, Illinois.

LEARN Spefdometer repair. Earn top
wages or own your own shop. Share Morels
only lew know, Always be in demand.
Train in spare tune. Complete home study
course covers both speedometers and tach-
ometers, instrument Training School.
Speedometer Division, Box 5319, TuUn 4,

Oklahoma .

tfiO.Ofl 13AY. Manufacturing concrete
pusls. Carloytie. 1B*>3 Fremont, Rapid City,
South Dakota 57104

"STREAMLINED Ilome-iUUdy moiloider
course."" 13 00, "twenty- low f complclc les-
sons. Dealers wanted. Sample Imprint cir-
cular free. Nell H. Taskei:, Sbamoktn.
Pennsylvania.

EARN Extra money iscllLng advertiHlng
book matches. Sample kit f-urni?hed.
Matohcurp, Dept. PM-76C, Chicago, 1111-

T>OS? B0832.

SELL Greeting cards, make extra money,
Ail occur Lon assortments, Easter, Station-
ery. OifU, Wruppinsu, Toy?. Jewelry.
Experience unnecessary. Salable sum plea
on approval. Free catalog, bonus plan.
Write Hedfinknmp, 361. Broadway, Dept.
CD-2, New York.

EARN $12.00 ah hour hs Tax Adviser,
Profit keeping. 2900 -A Sheridan, Chicago
60857.

HOW To get finance capital, loans,
giants, cash to start a business. Free de-
tails. National Counselor. Harlingen IT,

Texas,

INSTALL Burglar alarms without previ-
nos exjjenencft or costly eouipenent. Big
profit Free detail?. Nn?co. 11071 Massa-
chusetts. Dept, X792, l.os Angeles 0002$.

MAIL, Uaby catalogs Id a>W ZUOUunl
fProfitable! Northland Enterprises, Rhlne-
landK. Wi.wjnsln^

"START -Operate Successful Small Bus-
iness;" revcalss big. proli table ideas, plans,
inetbodf. Free eye-dpfenlng factr Aladdin,
Be* 5183-B OitklAhd, Cafironila SUflOfi.
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FAHN him jnjne^ invisibly rewmving
dim anted garment* at hump Free infor-
mation, Eastern ReWtaVlng BchOcl. PM -Hi
.Main. HempRLEiad. Nst York 11551

distributor Wanted, New service
station Item Marvin Ftmvllle, 3401 Crock.*
tt, Houston, Texiik 710W.

RED Carpet exclusive, copyrighted fran-
chises available. Proven. profitable—net
aver 130,004 a emu ally. Rapidly expanding
market. Com piece package: truck, equip* ,

me [it and train lhg. Less than (ipoo c;nh 1

required with approved credit, Write: Red
Carpet FtanchLsea, 2;-U37 Peachtree Kd,
Atlanta. Gs. &J3Q&.

WORK Home, mailing out catalogs! free
details! Cam Company. Dept. 315, Verona.
N

, J.

INVESTIGATE Accidents, Earn to 11.-
400 monthly, part or full time. Pick own
location. Car furnished. Expenses paid. No
selling, No college education necessary. We
train you at home spare time Keep pres-
ent job until ready to switch. Men ur-
gently needed now. We place far more men
in, this booming field than any other in-
dividual. company, or school. All facts
Free Write Uhl versa], CP M- 102. G B0

1

Hi lie rest. Dallas. Texas 7S205.

LEARN Ron null Duplicate rX&Ctly tMO
Imported Oriental Tiny Trees in few hourai
Orqw living miniatures too: and tiny for-
eats in bowls. P run table home business!
Request free fact pack, free sample seeds!
MlnLlrre, Box 33423- VL, Las Angeles BM33

3EC RETS! Secrets! Mall order success
revealed by Hi ternationally famous expert
whp discover pd how to make home busi-
ness fortune*, Beginners: Get free copy
‘'How to Make Money In M-ul order." Dlx-
cloaea free a deer Mm Lug profitable products,
everything! No obligation. Write Mailco.
1554 Sepulveda, Dent. X70S. Loa Angeles
9W25.

RAISE Rabbit* on *504 month plan
rr« details, White a Babbitry. Mt. Ver-
non. Ohio

TOP Communions bring big income.
Sturt u profitable business pArt or Cull

time Agents now being appointed for last,

easy selling. nation alLy advertised gift
Items. Send i) .40 for complete informa-
tion and full color catalog World Wide
Gifts. Dept. PM1. PO, Box 2017. Long
Beach. CulLTornla 90401.

TREMENDOUS Opportunjtyl Sell service
representing brand name items- -below
discount prices . Certified Merehmi dislng
Corp., 4Si Fifth Avenue. New York, New
York 10017. Suite 1042.

LIQUID Rubber, plastorcraf t supplies.
Ftouffe's, &2A Pleasant Street, Worcester,
MuMaChUSttla.

INVESTIGATE Fires, storm damage,
accidents for insurance companies, pays up
to si , qoo a month, part or full time- No
college necessary. Car furnished: expenses
PAld. We train you at home in spare Lime.
Keep present job until ready W switch.
Pick your location. Men tadly needed now.
Full information tree. Write Liberty
School, Dept C-5-10, 1139 W. Park. Liber-
tyVilla, Illinois.

OPERATE Restaurant Or diner. Free
booklet reveals profitable plan. Write Res-
taurant Business School. Dept. FC-2S, 1930
Sunnyside. Chicago. Illinois 50A40.

LEARN La miscalling and the growing of
plants Start a prod table business part pr
full tune. Free information without obliga-
tion. Lifetime Career Schools. Dept M!C*
36. I RHUS San Vicente Etvd

,
Lew Angeles,

Calif. MO40.

FREE Book "Opportunities in Electric-
ity." Advance Trades School, Dept. E-H43.
Chicago 64631,

BECOME Tax consultant. Our students
earn $l,0W-|},DD!i every tax season pre-
paring returns evenings. Accredited 3taLe
approved National Tax Training School,
Monkey K-2. New York

80 POPULAR MECHANICS

IMPORT Outstanding novelties, gifts,
premium*, from Formoaan manufacturer.
Sensationally low priced. Twelve different
samples and many offers. (3. DO money or-
der. Satisfaction guaranteed. Fret fnlor-
mwUon Taiwan variety, Box 24&39-FM.
Taipei, Formosa

MAILORDER Make your fortune! Ex*
iruardmarlly different! Ifenaon, BOX 503.
Bettendorf, Iowa 52733.

FIFTY Amazing opportunities for your
own business Details irrt. Griffin A:
Knapp. 7034 U»y Parkway. Brooklyn, New
York 11214.

440T PHOFTT yelling book* by mull.
Free details. Anderson. Box H644B, Kun-
fii= city. Missouri 41139.

SUCCESS—Via mailorder! Write: Mike.
BOX 13. Spokane, Wg*h . 09210.

*15.004 YEAR Guaranteed (Minimum).
I

Distinctive, exclusive, non-compE-tlvo. Pat-
ent pending. (2.04 Brings descriptive hook-
let (returnable], Minimum investment.
Rexuits or money back Write Exeeutlveis,
P.o. BOX 40S0, FPM. New QrLrxns Loulal-
ana,

HUGE Pro-flu! Mail order import log.
Free information. ITIS-PM-2, Box 454.
Holly weed, Cnllf, BD43#

NEED Fart or full time Salespeople? 14
help wanted posters. Place on bulletin
boards, registers, stores 12.00 With in-
struct Lon i, World Traders, 7821 Alameda.
Et Paso, Texas

.

MAILORDER Tremendous prontunities.
Value House. 550 Fifth Avenue, N.Y C
1003A.

OFFICE—Homework Opportunity! Btart
spa retime. Refundable detailed Instruc-
tions—ii 04 Interstate. 37-1 Bcsch. Al-
bany, New York 12309

MAKE (32 From 49*- piece vinyl. PMA-
1934 Fdgeland. Louisville. Ky. 40304

RETIRING? Supplement Income with
mil Harder, Detnjls free Rogers, 13205 Ridge
Drive, Rockville, Maryland

build profitable tiome man order. In-
struction manual. >300 BMPFMl, St
Fetera, Mo.

WRITE Letters that sell, persuade, net
Jabs. Mailorder expert tells bow Sends
samples. Write ElJay. 015 South Alexander.
Los Angeles. California.

r

WHERE And how to buy thousand* of
name brand-; house ha Id items, up La 35 f

:

beluw wholesale. Buy one Item nr mure.
Details one dollar James Carlson, New
Ifirlft. Da Ilf

Manufacture Nbvelthes, wall plaques,
bookonds, plasties, Imitation marble,
molds, Profitable full or part-time busi-
ness Free details. Marble lying Company,
Box 170. Dept MP. Edwurdavlile. Illinois
«traa.

BIG Profits raising large hshwerms. In -

formation free. Blevins Farm-1, Steven-
son. Alabama.

‘ MAIL Order World Of Opportunities'
1

latest Issue: prints ail kinds uf bargains
and new product source*. Rush. Only $-1 for
your copy, Today! To: W. Wegener. *2-31—«Rd. Middle Village TO, L.I., New York.

YOUR Dun home importing business
Free details, Livingston’s. Box 5333. North
Charleston, South. Carolina 2B-me.

OPERATE Debt Re -ft nance Service
A.D.C.S., 1232 Pioneer Bldg.. St. Paul.
Minn 5-5103.

MAIL Baby catalogs to new mothers lor
big profits! Details, catalog 3&e Volz-PM.
YpSlIUhtl. Mlchlgun

ALL Types df businesses coast to coast
Over 350 Locui uffiees La serve you, Call or
n'llt.e for free ' ‘Business and Income Prop-
erly Bulletin " United farm Agency, &12-
PM Weal 47th st . Etanxu city. Ms. 64112

FREE Repnjrt: UouvulL SuCoessful •

Busin esae*!" Has 51 -PO. Des Plaines, II- .

Unols.

(l»,W HOURLY Profit—Own Btuluu
with one serviceman. Quickly learnrd
Easy to do. Operate from home, Pew hun-
dred dollars builds your own nationally
j d vert i Red busmens while cantlnuing pret,-
ent job. invesiigatE immediately . . be-
fore your territory U taken FTec booklet
explains everything. Send today then de-
cide. Duracleah, C6-1G2, Durneleun Build-
ing. Deerfield. Illinois.

YOUR PhdtC on stamps! 200 '

t

profit. No
1 rs '.'eatmi ent. Fret samples, details. National
Photos! amp, S4-11B Crescent St. UC
N Y. mofl.

ANALYZE Handwrltlnff. Figure peojile
out. complete instruction*, ti 04. National
Laboratories Box 1431. St Petersburg,
Florldn 33731.

CARTOONING And eommercial art.
Easy home-study drawing course. Art back-
ground not necessary Excellent creative
money ma lii tig opportunities pari tit lull
time. We show vou how. Low monthly
tuition. Free booklet. Continental Schools
Dept, a A -2, 13 3Q W Olympic Rivet. [,M
Angeles. Calif. 90414.

FREE Furnished apartment, plus (4W-
(laop monthly salary, if qua 1 1 lied as motet
manager. Live graciously, meet V1F&.
Train at home Earn diploma frqjn ap-
proved school. Ftee placement- assistance
Opening-! for men, women, ecu plea If oviL r
ai. write for facta. Motel Management,
Dept. PM. 2423 N. Mayfair Rd.. Milwaukee
Wise.. 53226,

5 PA RE Time earnmgs With vnur table-
inw. bandsaw or iiaaaw Write. Workshop.
A340O Harney. Vancouver. Washington
98660

moneymaking
opportunities

BIG Money r&i&lng flahworms and
crickets, Free literature, Carter Hatchery,
Plaliu, Georgia.

new Instant invisible mending. Learn
in ope hour, repair in five minutes Make
ilM.no week. Literature free. Henwn. P.O.
Box ai3*-a, Philadelphia Pu_ isies.

AMA7INO Successes through franchise*

l

Become exclusive franchise holder your
territory In forma tiau rushed. National
Franchise Reports, WP-52B. 333 North
Michigan. Chicago sown.

WORK Home, part-time, mailing our
ealalog^l Free details! Cam Company.
Dept. 53. Veronfl. N.J. G7&44.

MAKE Money writing short paragraph*!
No tedious studyr I tell you what to write,
where and how tq sell, and supply list of
edLtors buying from beginners. Many smalt
checks add up quickly, write to sell, right
iiway. send for tree facts. Benson Barrett,
Dept. C-27-A1. 6216 No. Clark, Chicago 25,

RATSE Rabbits and fishworms on (5&n
month plan. Free detail. White's Bab-
bitry. Mt- Vernon. Ohio

CLIP Items from daily nawspapers. Get
Si 00 to (5. DP each. Details free, Walter.
Box 1423 -P, Erie. Penn a.

WIN Cold cash! Prizewinner alzzies with
terrific eoriteipi, torrid tips, impertinence]
Free sample] BbX 11549, 3t. Petersburg,
pi a.

LEARN The secrets of repairing iunk
IwrieriM. “Fabulous Profits.'' at homo De-
tails. The Batteryman. P.O, Bok 416 . Palm
Desert, Calif.

HAVE Your awn goad paying, money-
making business! Full, spa retime. Particu*
iars free! Ashe's, Box 42-PM Elmhurst,
New York 1 1373 .

VENDING Machines. No selling. Oper-
ate u route uf coin machines and earn
amazing praflu. 32 page catalogue tree,
parkway Mach sne Corporation, 715 PM

m

Eusur Street, Baltimore 2, Maryland

JEWELRYCRAFT Far fup ar profit! De-
tails free! Write: Modern Craft. Box
:iiU4-B. CrAnxton, ft -l Q3$H-D,

EARN Money evenings copyLng an-fl

duplicating comic cartoons for advertisers.
Adservice, Areyle*!, Wlficonsln



JJiC'fO.un HIOM Sheet v*" plywucd 4 scrap!
25c refundable. Novelties 6ip So. 24th
Ftwoed Indiana.

MINK Bilifttni information free, Lake
Superior Ml b ft Farm Inc.. Superior, EEL
Wiicoiifiln.

MAKE Big money taking orders far Stark
Dwarf fruit trees. Everybody cm* now
prow iiinm si *c Apple*. Peaches, Feu,r^ in
Ihrir yarda. Al*o Shade Trees.. Shrub*,
Vitim. Rosea. etc. Outfit Jrce. Stark. Bros.
Desk 30126. Louisiana , Missouri 63351

HAVE Successful, home mailorder busi-
ness f celebrated professional tel la "How"'
Gain independence, security. Live bel

I

lt

!

Exciting details rm ! Uuicu*. bos "35-PD.
Norwalk, Court. 06952.

SEASHELLS. She Llcraft and jewelry sup-
plies. Wholesale calaloK 25e. refunded first

order. Our 32nd year Florida Supply
House, Box M7M. Bradenton, Fin.

CIGARETTES—Make 20 plain or fllter-
tip for 10e. Facts free. Moberty. Box 922.
Owensboro. Kentucky.

FABULOUS Opportunity for women, any
alie. Bern >25 day or more as beamy ad-
vlnsr. No experience. Get detail*. h it tuple
Hollywood eonretla; Studio Girl. Dept.
OF.I5B, 3 510 M, KnHtner, Chicago.

EARN ftLg coin mission!* full or part time.
Show America's, largest line low priced
huso new* prLutlnr mi advertising special -

ties plus big catalog union label political
advertising Hems. Calendars in season
Bis free sales, kit samples hundreds Items
used dally by businessmen and polktlcai
candidates. Merchandise bOLius.es fur you.
Free hLUs Car customers. Build profi table
repeal bunlfiev. Start now, National Press.
Dent 147. North Chicago. III.

BIG Money a? management advisor.
FrOfitkecplilg, 2904-B Sheridan. Chicago
60657.

FREE, 2pe Easy ways to make money
inking orders for exciting new product*
*pnre lime Bend name, age for 5 month;
Irec BubKcrtuLi-on Opportunity Magazine,
850 K. Dearborn, Dept. 17-AM. Chicago.

OPPORTUNITY Seekers, homeworkers.
Over so unLctue opportunities. si M, Li-e,

Host 252P. Golem. CHIU

AMAZING Income. Learn oil burner
servicing. Free information. Mar-Ltn In-
stituie. Box 156025, Portland. Oregon 9-7246.

FREE Exciting details Ena I Larder profit*
and pit la Hi. Webster s, Box 3$7$-Q. Long
Beach. California POBOT.

DISC Jockey 119,000 year. 11.00. Meade*.
Eon 3364, Anaheim, California,

START Your own parfv plan buMuess.
Free detnlLs. Vnrletycralt, fl Winston Latie,
Terryvlllc, N.Y. 11776,

QUICK Money by mall working With US.
Details free. Worldwide, 694 Kerr St., Co-
lumbus. Ohio.

BUY A Thai wooden elephant and be
lucky ul: through your Life. Ha ltd -made, 4
Inches high. Send $10.09 draft and be
lucky right away. Remittance received,
tent back through air parcel. Oun Fllflll-
ich, box Huai, Bangkok. Thailand.

AUTO Farit. tool«, accessories, equip-
menu ^Buyers Guide"' 1.936 American
manufactures, 25e. CBS. i u rent um pa.

TURN Spare Lime into cash, Complete
plan, $2.99. Details. MV, C Ac H, Box 5D37D P

Santa Ana. California 92704.

MAKE $5,040 Yearly rparetlme, raining
mink, cbLruzhlUa. nutria, etc. Free book Let
reveal h, proven plant. Write; Furs, Dept.
E, Bewdley, Ontario. Canada.

*504.00 SELLING Books by in a 1 1 spare
lime. Learn home, instructions. $3 .do. Dr.
tails free. New, Box 19. Mesquite, Texas,

MASTER Watchmaking at home. Free
Sample lessen. Chicago School, Dept. YBA,
Fox River Grove. Illinois 60021.

ADD To your family income. Pleasant,
friendly opportunity lu make up to $74 in
week, showing friends food and household
products, Cosmetics, Free Trial Sates Out-
fit. Rush name. Blair. Dept, 31CB Lytich-
bUTE. Va. 2+50.5.

FLOWER Materials, artfoam, styrofoam,
sequins. Jewelry, novelties. Discount cat-
alog Ddf ire fundable]'. Bnvcan's Sharon 15,

Penna

SEND Postal for free boot. Tells how
you can learn to mount birds, animals,
hsh, game heads , . tan skins flfid make
leather. All secrets revealed. Fasclna Xln#
a bid profitable Hobby for nil men mid boys.
We have mug lit over 454.909 *ueee*ifu1ly
by Mall! Rush postcard today for your
copy. No obligation. Please give your age.
Northwestern Taxidermy School. 2561 EL-
wood Bldg., Omaha, Nebraska 68IQ2.

SHARP Mil OpjKH'tuEiLly ! One low-coSt
mu cl line rfharpen*—wrrflles knives, sclu-
.Iprs. Jilnkliig Shears. Earn S6-S9 hourly til

spare Time. Professional results without ex-
perience. Free details Beaver Machine.
Box 1 2i. Gardena, California.

MAKE M n L'c money, where you work.
1st struct inn booklet. $1 04. Earn- Mar, Cler-
mmit. Florida 32711.

MEN—Women—Make extra money- pas-
SIV. Enjoyable. "HobbylLke" work, Home-
crafts. 40-21KC Bell. Bayside New York
11391

,

“INSTANT" Sales; quicker repeats. New
photo postcard. Your 4-1 Ine address with
Item photo. 509. $6.95 and 6Sr postage,
handling Rush photo. Remit now. Repeat
Sdlev P.O. Box 153-PM2 Garwood N J,

07927.

HAVE Your Own Proflilabie Heme Mail-
Order Business! A 11 a no, 19-P. Pine, Cluster,
New Jersey 47924.

MAKE To 550 every day in Ad Market
Work home. Free detail* Ad Market, Har-
lingen 4. Texas.

EARN Up to $500 04 monthly clipping
ads., your own home. No investment. No
experience necessary, American. Box 56.

M uncle. Kansas

EARN —$10,900 yearly repairing batteries
at your home. Full or part time. No ex-
perience necessary. American, Box 56.

Muhcie. Km n sit a.

BOOKKEEPERS Operate prod fable buuk-
kecuLng tax service . Universal, Box (164 -M,
Springfield. Missouri.

MAKE Money, spare- time sewing. Fftih-
Luni. hucn£ Rem?. Write: Berkman Co.,
476 IrvIhK Park Etd,, Chicago.

"'540 Ways To make money at home!"
New: si.oo Refundable Publishers. 40"
PM Lincoln, Miami Beach. Florida 33139

BIO Mull mder proflLn Learn from aue-
Cfsi bucks, write Fcltlor. Box lj 73, Grand
Central Station, N Y. IDQIT.

GUARANTEED Buyer: We need common
American coins to supply Canadian col-
Lfctora. Hundreds wanted! Free details.
N uni ism wile Associates, Suite 227, 1255
University, Montreal I, Canada

EARN $249.90 a month at home, spare
time, doing only two $5 60 in visible mend-
ing Jobs « day. Big money paid for serv-
ice Unit makes cuts, tears disappear i rote,

fabrics Steady demand Details lr«
Fahrlcon. 1532 Howard. Chicago 26, III

START a profitable subscription buaL-
ne.Hs In spare time! We need men. and
u-urtuph (young and eld) os represent a ilvet
fur all leading itat Sofia] magazines Liberal
cum missions on all subscript ions. Bup piles
Tree No experience needed. Send tills ad
With your name and address to: Popular
Mechanics, Room 2-0. 250 W, 55th St..
New York 10. N Y.

PROFITABLE OCCUPATIONS

BECOME Independent with your own
franchise business. Thousands earning
hands'tune incomes. Request interesting
facts, today. National Franchise Reports.
PM -529. 333 Norlh Michigan, Chicago 1.

MAKE Money writing short paragraphs,
Information free Barrett, Dept. C-27-A2,
4214 N. Clark. Chicago 26.

CHROME Plating Instructions, eoulp-
i neiit and supplies. Plalers Supply, P.O-
llc x 565. Lugo Station Lui Angeiea. CtUf.

FREE Book "3U0 Buctewful. Little-
Kuo 1* n Businesses.'

1 Wcrk home! Ply-
mauEh-97T. Brooklyn, New York 11318.

YOUR Own sign shop -01 b tia. 1017 W.
Mulberry. Springfield. Ohio,

Bake New greaselesi doughnuts in
kUcheu Sell stores. Free recipes. Michael,
2635 South 1 5th. llinneapolia 7, Minn,

BIG Money rilling flihwormi and
cricket* Free iiterarure. carter wormery,
Plains. Georgia,

RAISE Pheasants on $109 week plan.
Little capita L and space can make you in-
dependent Free details. Great Central
System. Columbus l, Kansas.

EARN $249.90 A month Bt hgun, spare
time, doing only two $5 09 Invisible mend-
ing jobv a day, Big money paid for service
iliat make^ cut^. tears disappear from
iiitarie*. Steady demand- Detail* free
Fnbrlctm. 1504 Howard. Chicago 25, ill.

INVESTIGATE Accidents. Earn $750 to
it .409 monthly Car furnished Expenses
paid. No melting. No college education nec-
essary. Pick own Job location, InveatiEBte
full time. Or earn $8.44 hour spars time.
Men urgently needed now Write for
Ultra tun 1 No Obligation. Univcrig], CPM-
2, 6801 HlllcreM. Dallas, Texas 75208.

LEARN Fro ! eSslOnA I exterminating Prof*
liable new methods. Cameo. BCk 11 355-A,
Si. Louis 5, Missouri.

YOUR Gan bookkeeping service pays
big. Front Keep! ns,. 29W-C Sheridan, bhh
C«go 40657,

AUCTIONEERING—Resident gnd home
study courses. Auction School. Ft. Smith.
Ark,

LEARN! High paying Civil Service Jobs,
we have books, al^o self -improvement,
hobbycralts. Free CntaLosI Mistier Library.
Box 3100. Peoria. IUihOta 61614,

MONEY: Uccnme finance broker part or
full time. Ha-Mar, P Q. Box 482. Dr>k 3.

Oklahoma City. Oklahoma.

PROFESSIONAL Investigators needed
everywhere' Many attain these prestige
push luti'. cumlnii io fl.090 monthly. Spare
time training through fully npruved home
study cnur^c. College uhnecesxary. Operate
nun business, or become Insurance Cnm-
uany Investigator wLth car furnished, e.t-

pCLlsca ptijd. Employment help. Free book-
let. No obligation. United Schools, 2628,
4 19 Louisville. Monroe. LouUkana.

AUSTRALIAN Opals. Agent wanted by
genuine supplier Good profits. J. D Mac-
Donald. Liverpool Street, Port Lincoln*
South Australia.

VENDING Machines. No seJiLug. Operate
a route of coin machine) and earn amax-
lug profits. 32-page catalogue free. Park-
way Machine Corporation. 715 PUP EfiMT
Street. Baltimore 2, Maryland.

START A magazine subacrlptlun bu&i-
hvss Earn generous commissions op Popu-
lar Mechanic*, Good Housekeeping and all

others Best com ml as Lon a. bonus, all mu-
terlni sent free. No experience needed.
Write Popular Mechanics

,
Room 2-F, 259

West 55th St.. New York 15. N.Y,

SALESMEN—DWTRIBUTOftSi

ASTONISHING Automatic toilet, bowl
cleaner, deodoriser. Works when toilet la

fi Untied Housewives buy an sight for every
bathroom, at only $1.98 each Make up to
$10.09 in hour, spare time Free sales Jrlt,

Mertlte. 114 East 32nd. Dept. G7lU, New
York 16.

tl.9D9.G4 a month for making dramatic
3-steond demonstration af amazing Light-
weight Presto Fire Extinguisher. New
chemical used bv Airforce anyR* out fires
Instantly, Only 14 $5. Terrific eomml salons,
Millions want It. Free Kit. Mcrllte. 114 £,
32nd. Dept. P-GGU, New York 16.
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SENSATIONAL New longer-burning
light bulb Amaaing free [tpi«ftnsnt iuir-
rttw- never again buy light bulb# No
competition. MuUi-million dollar market
jours ttane. make imalt fortune even ipirr
time. Incredibly quick sales. Free iulr*
kit WerlLtr i Bulb Div.l. IN E. 32nd.
Dept, C-7JC. New York 10.

NEQRO People buy on sight. 100^ prof*
It. Nationally advertised cosmetic*. Free
sample offer. V&lmor, Dept BA, 2411
Prairie, Chicago 1$.

LONG Needed invention. Man to con-
tact service stations. Huge profit*. Cyclo
Mi's.. 3818 Dahlia. Dept. 10T, Denver. Cold.

KARS Bis com missions full or part
time. Show America's ] arrest line In'*

priced business printing and advertising
specialties plus big catalog union label
poll lica L advertising Items. Calendars In

season. Big free mu lea kit samples hundred*
Items used dally by businessmen and po-
litical candidates. Merchandise bonuses
for you. Free gifts for custom er*. Build
profitable repeat business. Start now, Na-
tional, press. Dept. 148. North Chicago. 111.

FliFTE . MB Kn fij ways to make money
taking orders for end 1 1 lift new products—
spare lime. Send name, age for 5 months
free subscription Opportunity Magazine.
850 N, Dearborn, Dept, 17*AR, Chicago,

WILL You test new items in your home?
Surprisingly big pay. Latest conveniences
for home. car. Bend no money. Just your
name. Kmiee, 165, Akron. Ohio.

NEW Car thief signal. Lightning seller.

Samples for trial. Northwest Electric, Ave.
13G, Mitchell, 3 Dak.

FINE European clocks, liberal coni mis-
sion. Frank Frazier, Jr., 443? Ciimtro Ave-
nue, LOs Angeles. Calif.

UP To £20ti or more weekly. List accounts
for collection, No collecting, aelling or in-
vestment. Everything furnished, No ex-
perience needed. Full or parttlmr. United
Ft tilltidal Service. Merchandise Bldg

,

Dept. 243, Minneapolis, Minn. S&4DJ,

MAKE Extra to Jls spare Lime !

Take order* for double air cushion Bronson
Shoes. A mating comfort. Ter rifle men's,
women's line tor dress, work, play. High-
est commisflions. Shoe* for yourself. Big
outfit. Free. Write Bronson, Dept. SOU.
Minneapolis, Minnesota 554Q8

SELL Advertising book matches, Write
us today, we put you In business by re-
turn mall; handling complete tine ad book
matches in demand by every business
right In your town! No investment; every-
thing furnished Creel Top torn mission*
dully. Superior Match, Dept. M-368. 7530
S. Q reel j wood , Chicago IS, Illinois.

AGENTS WANTED

MAKE Up to *50.00 daily sol I citing de-
linquent accounts. Terrific commissions
General Finance o.. Dept. LG -79, FJck-
wick HJdK . Kan ham City. Mo. 64 1 DO.

r HINTING. Advertising e ale smelt- -Ex-
cel lent moneymaking sideline selling dc-
calcOmanla name platen, small quantities.
Automobile Initial!, sign letter?, Free
MKipltt, Kr1». XL. Bo*ton 19, Mil US.

YQLTR Own buslneaa—Used suits SI. 50:
overcoats Sir; mackinaw* ase; shoes 13 1'it:
ladles mis 3041 dresseg. 154- Enormous
profits. Catalog free, Nathan Portnoy
Associate*. 21D9-AA Roosevelt Road, Chi-
cago 9. III.

ESTABLISH Yopr own business Low
prices on used clothing, shoes, household

S
end? Unlimited, profits Free catalog.
tarthwestern Distributors, 2120 No. WesU

ern Avenue. Chicago, Illinois 00647.

SALESMEN Make big profit* selLlng ^do-
it-yourself'' sign kits to merchants. In for-
mal, ion free $lgn makers, inc.„ Dept. PMi,
Box 6826. Denver ifi. Colorado.

MAKE *50-90 Daily selling air operated
vacuum cleaner* to service SUtloiu, Free
details. Inku fnduatrlH, 2401 Crocker,
Houston. Texas 77006

82 POPULAR MECHANICS

SELL Greeting card*, make extra money.
All Occasion assortments, Earner. Station -

ery. gifts, wrappings, toys. Jewelry. Ex-
perience unnecessary. Salable samples on
approval. Free catalog, bonus plan. Write
Hedenkamp, 361 Broadway, Dept. CD-2.
New York.

MEN1 Show wile this amazing offer!
Fmtioui nationally, advertised Hollywood
cosmetics pay bin. Make £25 day Up. Far
free samples, details, write Studio Girl.
Dept, OP357. 1510 N. K«tner, Chicago

FREE, 20# Easy ways to make money
taking orders lor exciting new products

—

spare time. Send name, age for 5 months
tree subscription Opportunity Magazine.
154 N. Dearborn. Dept, 17- A A, Chicago.

QET New shirt outfit free! *$o weekly on
$ average orders a day. Famous quality
made - to-m cnurs dress and sport shirts it
*4,50 up. sell to til men No experience
needed Full or pari time Write- Packard
Shirt Co.. Dept, t H. Terre Haute, Indiana
*7801.

WANT To make Up to *100 i Week Spare
time, and get free shoe* for life, too?
No Investment. Rush curd for free details. I

Mason Shoes. ft -545, Chippewa Falls. Wise.

MEN— If your wife wants mare money
iltsw her this ad! Our plan pays Up to
*3.50 an hour or more, spare tune. Easy,
pleasant r Just show quality cosmetics to
friends, neighbors with gorgeous llfl.OQ
display kLt. Write for free offer Lucky
Heart Cosmetics, Dept 22XB Memphis,
TenueMW 36102.

SENSATIONAL Photograph enlarge-
ments! pa*t money dally! Outfit ir eel
Nationwide. Boa 3522. Los Angeles 900-54

INSTANT Profits!' 4ft'; advance commis-
sion taking orders for sensational new
plastic photo enters meats, personalised
into -rings, compacts, bracelets. Salen kit
free. Novtleo, 3343 North Avenue, Chicago
GOG47

SEAMLESS Nylons £4 7* doJen Victor" a.

Box 33 IS- A Cleveland 10. Ohio.

RAISE Rabbi te lor us on £500 month
plan. Free details. While's ttubbilry, Mt.
Vernon. Ohio.

EMPLOYMENT INFORMATION

DIRECTORY Report* Construction,
aviation, shipping, all fields, government,
manufacturing, trucking, etc. foreign

—

stateside Helpful information plus }ob-
HCtttng tips on preparing application Let-
ters Unconditional munej-bitek guaran-
tee Only *3.00 1*3,25 aJ-malD Research
Services. Box £766* PM, St. Louis, Mis-
souri 63144.

TREMENDOUS Opportunity USA —
Overseas. Choose ]ohs — location a — trans-
portation. Free detail*. Occupations. Inter-
national Airport, Box 100-C22, Jamaica, 30.
N.Y.

BOOMING Australia need' your skills'!

Government assisted parage Details
£2,00. Irv never, 29 J 3 Chestnut, Costa
Mesa. Calif.

FOBETON Employment. Construct ton
other work projects Good paying oversea*
Juba with extras, travel expenses. Write
only. Foreign Service Bureau, Dept. FVI
Bradenton Beach. Florida.

PANAMA Canal, Vurluu*. 11. Okie. *7
Balboa Heights, Canal Zone.

FLORIDA Job opport unities Free news-
letter. Courier, h™ I34«i:t. Tampa, Florida
3381*

CALIFORNIA Employment opportu til ties.

Major ornfts. engineering, cleric*], etc,
All Open fields. plus self employment op-
por (unities anywhere Complete detail*.
$1.00. Opportunities plus. P.O Box 27,
Redwood City, California.

FOREION Employment; South America.
Africa. Europe, Australia. USA. Earning*
to £2.000.00 monthly. Construction, all
!r:sde.- professions occupations Many
companies pfty fare, housing;, benefits, bn-
n use* . Write: Universal, Dept. A-3, Wood-
bridge. Connecticut 00535.

HILP WANTID

MAKE *230.00 getting Just 10 growers %a
try Campbell's Plant Food. Sample free,
Campbell. Rochelle a*. Illinois.

FARMS—HCAL HTATI

CANADIAN Lands, seized and sold for
taxes. Our 49th annual serin of lists, de-
scribe many choice proper tins, .'situated

tram Coast to coast, acquired by Us through
tax sale. Priced as low as five dollars per
acre, guaranteed perfect title, email
monthly payments, no mortgage. Bnuti-
fully situated hunting and fishing camps,
where there la real sport \ summer cottage
sites, heavily wooded acreages Now is the
time to invest in Canada's minerals, for-
ests and farms Write today for free
twenty page booklet with full explanation.
Tax Sale Service, Room 301-D, 85 fllohr
St . E. . Toronto 5. Canada.

4OD.DM.0OO ACRES Government public
i:i rut In 25 states. Some tow as (1.00 acre,
LDftfi report. Send *1.00 National Land,
422PIW2 Washington Building, Washing-
ton, D. C.

FLORID^ Campsites—deep in the heart
f the great Ocala National rarest. Grad
hunting And fishing. Free maps and nho-
loa. Howard Vernor, DeLmnd. Florida.
AD04600&D

It ACRE—Canadian border—hundreds
campsites, lolandi, farmlands, directly
from tax authorities. I Non-pro II t > . Lists,
Photographs mailed. Register. Room 303.
02 King St., E._ Toronto I, Canada.

AS ANDONED Timber Leaseland S ! Choice
fl40 acre sportsmen's paradise* still avail-
able *30.00 55 lu* *8.50 Taxes yearly. Maps,
Pictures.. £1.00 (Refundable), Director,
Erindaie 4. Ontario, Canada.

CANADA’S Finest land*. 14.00 HO acre
and up. Acquired through estate liquida-
tion** , Suitable for hunting, fishing, cnEPp*.
cottages, farming, timber, minerals, In-
vestment. Small monthly payments. Free
descriptive booklet Canadian Estate Lind.
2708 -P Bnlhurst Street. Toronto. Canada..

FREE Sirout catalog. Big 1*0 exciting
pages of Cop vulue DiTetings. 490 offtce.H In

35 BlalCh Coaiit-to-CiHiBl. Our 05th Year
Oet your free catalog today Btrout Realty,
7-CJ 8. Dearborn, Chicago, ill. flnfloa.

GOVERNMENT Lands . , . low as U.00
acre. Millions acres l For exclusive copy-
righted report . , . plus ' Lund Opportu-
nity Digest 1

' listing lands available
throughput US., £cnd £1 00 Satisfaction
guaranteed! Land Disposal, 2230 -PB, Wis-
consin Avenue, Washington. D.C. 20007.

ARIZONA—Large level loU, water, pow-
er. ailed streets. £495 complete, £I0 down.
*10 month, 00 interest. Free pictures,
maps. Write Box 40G. Kingman. Ariz.

U.S Gove remit1 lit or Can ad Lit 11 land low
0jjL *1.25 per acre. Own your OWil Land for
vacationing, speculation or retirement. In-
vest at amazing tew price*. Send *1.00 far
fact-packed booklet with current IlstlngK,.

Satisfaction guaranteed I North American
Land, P.O. Box 165-0 A, North town. Ctu-
(ago. iHlIWll

CONCRETE Black homes, cottages. Flans
fpldar "How to build

1
' 10C. Bailey Buildersii.

7213- A Missouri, Little Rock. Arkansas.

FLORIDA Water wonderland — hnme,
cottage, mobltaltesi. Establtehed area
full price. *9.00 a month. Bwkmmlllg, ItSh-

Ing, tjoatlltg. Write- Lake Weir, Box KK
3U, Silver Springs, Fieri da, AD 0-1070
<F-ll

tltEE Sprini catalog! Bargaira galore!
Coast- Ic-COaall LOW priCCk. easy down
payment* 1 Sate- Buy Real Ritatr Agency,
712-PM Weal Third, LLttle Sock. Ark.
(Please Include Zip Cude}.

FREE! 153- page Spring catalog' Over
I8O0 pictures' Farms, ranches, horn ex, bus*
Incases, vacation and retirement proper-
ties In 2$ states coa.it to coast! United
Farm Agency, ftl2*FM West 47th 3t ., Kan-
sas City. MO. (W112



THE Only ''No-Risk land purchase plan’
h

Id America— 10 sear money back guarantee
on mi1 vacation, retirement or investment
homesite in Boiling fenrinu Lakes— the
m mill- mill ion. 14.00d acre development on
the Carolina COafll. Alt facilities, electric -

Ity. roads, shopping center, motel, golf

course, country club, already in. Private
ocean bench . ’ 4 - a ere lunnitfl as low as

0435 on
; *5.00 down, write for iree litera-

ture Boiling Spring Lakes. Southport l-P.
North Carolina 2846 1.

"CAL-ORE Ranches" in Oregon's Rogue
Hiver Valley near Medford and Grants
Fans. $2055 10 *5395. Pay *I50 down. *rsJS

monthly. Fi i-r catalog, Gal-Ore Rauches,
1054PM South Riverside. Medford. Oregon,

CALIFORNIA Land for investment. Vir-
gin. undeveloped property still available
in expensively Write: Sunset Valley De-
partment B-2, Box 40333, LOa Angeles 40,

Calif., lor drtnllb.

KNOCKDOWN Cedar cheats, al&O over
fifty kits. Catalog I5e. Giles Kendall Co..
Huntsville 2. Alabama.

2*12 PLANE. Patterns, things to make,
do. fun. Profit World's greatest ^election
Catalog ide. Craftplans. 38350’A Harwocd,
Homewood. 111.

tOl PATTERNS Of Jiiniirt gifts, novel-
tlei, shelves, action windmill* plus MMake
Money J:g Sawtng," 11.00. Mailermll.
Z5M. 704 1 OEcott. Chicago G0G31.

FLAN'S ior pool table with extra two-
face top for table tennis und model rail-

road Blueprints 61309 ahtl bull ding in-
structions 0.50. Popular Mechanics Serv-
ice Bureau. Jli-M Leilraalon Ave„ New
York. N.Y. 101X33.

DO-IT-VOURSEtF

BINOCULARS Direct from manufactur-
er. Finest quality. tremendous sawn re I

Request catalog. Koyu. 3860 Crenshaw
Blvd,, Lot Angeles. Calif.

BUILD Your own reflector telescope*;
Complete kits; Mirrors, eyepiece, tripods.
Free Catalog F describing other accessaries
sent on rettuwL Also free brochure d-e*

tcribihg amazing line, world Famous "Dy-
3

1

usoo pc Reflector Telescopes. Criterion
Manufacturing. Dept. KFM 35; Hartford,
Connecticut.

CAMERAS AND
EQUIPMENT

CAMERA Bargains— Excellent Japanese
camera e direct. The saving is amazing.
Camera imports. Shell Knob. Missouri.

FLORIDA Land—Small parcels, odd IdLs
low as (49.0(1. Casper Corporation. 3070
N.w. I77th Street. Miami, Florida.

MONTANA—Riverfront lots for Mile 111

the heart ol ihe Montana Rockies—fish,
hunt, sw'im. Camp on your own land. *10.00
down and *10.00 per month. Mountain
Empire Company,. Box 203 -p, Libby. Mcm-
tuu.

CANADIAN Vacation lands Full price
S385.00. 40 acres, sift month. Suitable cot-
tage Elites, hunting fishing, investment.
Free information Land Corporation. 3768-C
SithurKi, Downsview, Ontario, Canada,

FARM AND GARDEN
EQUIPMENT

YOUR Ad in tins space will be read bv
more than 1.400.000 active mull order bUV*
era. Join ihe march to greater urofllA
place your products and service* in front
of them led hv with a small low cost classi-
fied ad. For furl her detail?, write: C A
Martin, Dept. 43N, Popular Mechanic?-. 575
Lexington Avenue. New York. New York
10023.

AUTOMATIC Washer repair manuals
for. Frigiduire. General Electric, Hamil-
ton, Hotpoiht. Ke-h-jnator, Kcnmorr1 Norge.
RCA Whirlpool, Speed Queen, Wwtina-
house. May tan. *3 50 fa. PPD Major Ap-
pliance. 13106 Caine Ave. SDtpf. Ml.
Cleveland 5, Ohio.

chain Link ietace. fopts. fitting*. gate!;,

kennels. Discount prices. Install-—tarn to
$5.00 hour Detallrd snst ructions, catnlu*
.We Cordry Manufacturing. Dept PM,
2400-06 Truman Rd., Kansas City 6.

Mikwurl.

CONCRETE Block hfim?n. CQtftLges. Plun.s
folder ' How tq build'' 10^ Halley Builder*.
7312-13 Missouri. Little Rock, Arknn.sa*.

HAND Carved Black Forest slock kit. •

Easy to assemble. Sent direct from West
Derma ny to you. M.95. Milwaukee House
oi values, itoio south 39th Street. Milwau-
kee. WiK 53215.

PLANS For jfood solid furniture anyone
can buald Save hundreds. Dre^ser^, Chests,
Headboards, Coflee. End tabid Send *5.00.
Norman Bros.. 5117 Noawiefi. Toledo. Ohio
43615.

YOUR Ad in this apace will be mad by
more than l .400.000 active mall order buF-
ers. Join the march 10 greater nroflts.
place ydur m rod nets and service? In front
of (hem today with a smalt low coat cIjwM-
il ed ad For further details, write: C. A,
Martin. Dent. 40N. Pnpulnr Mechanics, 575
Lexington Avenue, New York. New York
10022.

PHOTO SUPPLIES

PHOTOGRAPHY For pleasure or profit.

Learn at home. Fraeilcnl basic training.
Long eniabliahed school. Free book. Amer-
ican School b! Photography, 035 Diver Hey
Parkway, Dept. 3451, Chicago. Illinois
60G14.

PHOTO FINISHING

A FREE Kodak roll returned with each
black and white or Kodaeolor developed
and printed, fast service, lowest prices.

rant red quality scud tur free mailerA,

Ecouomv Photo Service. Dent. F, M,. BOX
111], Albany t, N,Y.

PLANTS AND NURSERY
SUPPLIES

want Greatest ca-ih crop working for

you? Wrlle Ginseng, Asheville 53 . N. C.

PAINT Tout own wall mural’ Inexpen-
sive. ensv paint -by- number b pattern kfi.

includes oil*. brushes—everything! 35
decorator dc^ien* Color catalog. Me. Mu-
mlArt. 4401-A2 Birth. Newport . California
S3™.

TRIAL Offer . 8 enlarged prints from
roll +Qe: 12 50f 0 Kr>da color prints from
roll $150; 12 52 80:20 13 OO Guarani eed
hi g he*t rju shty. Young Photo service. 45M r

Schenectady 1, Pt.Y.

HOME CRAFTSMEN

FREE 1 ' Bln 0b iMige LeniheremEl catalog
] 00’S Ot new inrir.s! MaePhurson 0rw.,
cpt. K, 730 Mb»ion 5E.. 5-an Francisco.
Calif 94H33,

BKlL-CRAFTS New ’65-Gfi rata I Ok Larg-
est and flneit Jielretlan of lemhrremit, an*
ini, hubby -emit supplies In the world, free
gift with first order. Send 50e. Refundable
with first order- Skll-Crafti. Bo* 105-p.
Joplin, Missouri,

PLANS, Bird houiei, feeders . Readv
built house!, ond feeder Illustrated cata-
log, 25c coin. Yeager. 10-55 Linden. Homc-
uood. ill. 60430.

WOODWORKING Catalog and manual,
2Se Plus free ’TCI Protect Ideas.

r
* World'

most beautiful veneers, lumber, plywood!
Wood Jiniitlinff, upholstery supplies . Furni-
ture hardware. 2.000 needed works'h.Ob

prcducla. Con Stan tine. 305I-B Eastchcsier
Rond. Bronx 10461.

WALNUT. Cherry, atlver maple, gun
slocks, squares lumber, -picture frame
moulding. Midland Lumber Cnmnany, Box
302. Savannah. Missouri

«OODWORKERS — Home craft mien

!

catalog containing lamp psrtu, veneer*

,

lazy Busan bearings. SwJis movements.
chaLr cane, folding metal legs,, wooden
iega. mouldings, furniture hardware, fin-

ishing materials, etc., only lie. Barmp
Specialties. Box 2044-DK, Chicago 0O6O0

MAKE I1Q0.0D Formica counter lou*
with lev dollar^' nvatcrial. Complete in-
Etructlons il.00. Build cabinets like pro-
fessionals, with, new manual. 'Cabinei-
makLng Made Easy." 12 00. Japs.
Seventh North. Hopkins, Hlnn. 55243.

FREE -'Do-lt-yourseJI 1
' Leathercrall cat-

fttog, Tandy Leather Company. 1001 Focft,
N5B. Port Worth. Texas,

FLUORESCENT Tufces reiuvenn led no
cost. ihSLtuotlons Si bo, R tju venal or^i, 172
Bolton SL, Por (land, Mr.

exercise Ai home on bulld-it-vourseli
physical flLncss equipment. Liicludlng bi-

cycle exerciser, rowing m a chine, belt mis-
Sager, el ,

1

id il b-d om in in I board Send 1250
tor blueprint# Bl2b9 and ihutruellonii.
Popular Mechanics Sii^-icc Btsifau. 575 -K
l.exsrsgton Ave., New York, N.Y, 1D022.

FREE Cheek-list covering more than 300
c lass sfioiji Ions of projects, plarp, insd ruc-
tions. service and repatr intcn rruLtinu d' *

tailed In Popular Mechanics famous ^e^les
of instrucLional btjoklc-ls, books, patterns,
and blueprint &, List covers an extremely
w‘ide variety ot do-ii-your^elt data on
hrtmf rcmodtfllriE, repair and improvement,
hobble) min'. buiLiSrLg,

1̂
; : = j l l- Ihivji ;mU

fi«jden. and hundrctlK oi others, For your
tree copy ol this helpful list, write. Seivjce
Bureau. Popular Mcehanitt. 575 Lexington
Ave,, New York 22, New York.

ARTS AND CRAFTS

MAKE Figurines, plaques, lawn orna-
ments. Moids. plastereraft kits, liquid rub-
ber Sample and catalogue 104 Wopley
Company. Boss 2B-B. Peons, lllinolv.

BINOCULARS, TELESCOPES*
MICROSCOPES, MAGNIFIERS

BINOCULAR Bale! Free color catalog ]QA
models IM5-I2&0 00 Write. United, 0043
5o. Western BCAT-ftldA, Chicago W503D.

SCIENCE BargDLLnsf Leneea. UiCUOOti.
bmoculsta. mLCLOsecpea kits, parte, war
urolux. Send ll 00 for beginner's 10- lens
kli with instruction booklet. Order Stork
2 -CH. Requcat free I4t pai« Catalog CH
Edmund £ci(MUle Co.. Barrington. New
Jersey

SAVE UP to 45^ over free film prices!
Yes, you can definitely Rave anough to buy
il Eregh roll ol Kodic film and still have
money left over, Compare our price* lot
preceding. 12 Ex. Kocacolor S2.35. Black
and whitE- 4^r. Alt jumbo Kl?.f. SI lh for
S-MM. 51 15 fur Kadachrome 20 Ex. Over
25 years of E-erviee with ultra modern
pruee^hiiiK laeilltieH emiblo ue to give
you highest quality. Iowpm nr Lee h and
Mumc day RcrvitF. Scud now [ u r free mailer
and processing urLce LisL. Best Pirotb Serv-
ice, Inc.. FMI PO Box 497. Syi'acuAE, New
York.

FART. HI -quality finishing. KodBCblor
rolls: eight Jumbq prints (1.55. Twelve
J.2 . 19 . Twenty E3.4S Reprints i&e. Aleo low
B&W price*, custom Quality Etudhk Box
4538- PM, Chfoagn 6068D.

COLOR SLIDES

TRANSPARENCIES Wanted! Leurn free-
lancing. American Color. Box *5372. Holly-
wood. California,

WESTERN Scenery; nature. CtlOOte &fn-
Kies economicaily. tjuality Approvals. 711
Columbia Road. Colorado Epnnga, Colo.
80504.

MOTION PICTURES
AND SOUND EQUIPMENT

FREE Catalog r Save on I mm -Wmm.
mm and supplies, superior. 448 N. welix,
Chicago 10

CAPTURED Nazi film.. Ouaranbeed au-
thentic. Sample 50e. Sanford. Fairvlew.
Penniylvirla.
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3TEHK0 Tapes. Save up To HOT (no
membership fee.*, postpaid anywhere U9A|.
Free 60 -pare catalog, We Efi-ieount bat-
teries, recorders, tape accessories Beware
of aldgim "iim Llndmold." .as tire dis-
count information you supply our com pet 3-

ror is usually reported to the factory.
Kaxttoiic. 1776 Columbia Road. Washing-
ton. D C 3q«9.

McOk Radio Company, B|g 1966 ritnlot
neiit free- Ainnricu!i best v ii (ties J hlfl--
11 mp3 mere, bleaker*. electronic parts . send
name, address and sip code number to
McGee Radio Company, ism McGee- St.,
Dept PM, Kumus City. Missouri filIQB

RECORDS' Discount* on all LP's. Free
details Citadel Record Club. M3 Fifth
Ave.. Dept. 2. New York t7. N.Y

RECORD Jackets Replace old torn,
dirty LP covers with clean, flossy, purr
white Jackets. Inner sleeves available Free
details or send Me for samples. Curd bon rd
CP., Room 904. 89 East Woodruff, Col uni-

,

bus. Ohio

L p Records li-iti-'i- discount. Dtsclub.
1 Fisher. Mt. Veritort, N. Y. 10537

TAPE Recorders, hi- ft component*. Steep
leamini equipment, tapes. Unusual value*.
Free catalog Dress tier 15213 Jericho Tone..
New Hyde Park 3. N.Y.

RECORDING Star* need lyrLcs, for hit
records. Rush puelils. Kulln Twins. 4(14
Woodward Building, Wash log lop, DC.

MUSIC AND MUSICAL.
INSTDUMINTS

learn To play guitar at home. Lend or
iiccoEtipLinimeni. Chiton's Guitar school.
HJ Wood Lawn Ave, P ftotfcford, III, 91103,

ACCORDION Manufacturing, 634 3-R
South Ashland. Chicago, I Eli noli 60636.
PS II no Accordion*. Chromatics, Hohiicr-s,
Concertino*. Wholesale catalogs free

SONG Ideas Wanted. Write with active
professional] BOngw r Iters with publisher
contact# . Records made Share royalae*.
Send Ideas—free exam l nation. Horn writers
Associates, 336 W. 53th. N.Y. |0-p.

EDUCATION AND INSTRUCTION

LEARN Civil and criminal investigation
at home. Earn steady, flood pay. State ue.
Institute Applied Science, 1930 Sunnyalde
Department. 162, Chic a go, Illinois 60640.

USED Correspondence courses and book*
told and rented. Money back guarantee
Catalog free, (Courses bought.) Lee Moun-
tain. Pi seats, Alabama,

high School diploma M home. Licensed
teacher ji Send age. highest grade com-
pleted for free detail. No salesman will
call Southern States Academy. Profession*
ai Bids., Dipt. 16, Decatur, Ga.

16?.fM aound. .projector*, films, new.
used (or sale. Free catalog National Cli-
ent*. 71 Dey street. New York City. N.Y.

10MM SOUND Short*, cartoons, feature*.
Cinemas Film*. 14134 Perry Av#., Chicago.
111 . 60624

MOV IF Film: Free Catalog! ESO-R.
47th Holly. Kansas CUy t2, Miaaourt,

3.000 9-16 MM, Movie ftLm* Free cata-
logues. Ulternnllonjil, OrCenvale. N.Y.

16MM Sound film* features and shorts.
Bedner. 3300 fto. Taint nr.. Chicago.

»MM SPECIAL OITcr 30' Old time com-
edies. cartoon*,, hunting, Ashing, travel,
|1.3a each. Send S3 do for 3. Mcvieland,
6D30-M Hollywood Blvd. , Hollywood, Calif.

umm movies, 2^2
'

color st ides— big-
gest selection anywhere! Hollywood clas-
sics. railroad, antique iiuramqhLle.Fi, circus.
World War if, travel, wildlife, many oth-
ers. L6mm nints also, Rig catalog free
Rlacfchgwk Films. 34 East In -Phelan Bldg.,
Davenport, Iowa 528D6.

9mm. MOVIES, 2"X2“ color slid es— big -

gcsl selection anywhere! Hollywood clas-
sic*. rflLlrotsd., antique autOmObUfe*. circus.
World War II travel, wild life, many
other*, ifimm. hi ms alto Big catalog free.
Blacthawk FlLms, 24 EaMln-Fhelan Bldg..
Davenport. Iowa 52904

RADIO, TELEVISION
AND HAM R4UIRMKNT

BRAND New tubes. World'll lowest
price* bit radio. TV- Industrial, special
purpose tube*. Write for free part* cata-
log. United Radio. Newark. N.J.

FREE Elect rortlca catalog. Tremendous
bargains. Electro-Lab*, Department C-639D.
Hewlett, New York 11551

BEGINNERS Kits. Diode radio. 11,50
Solar powered radio, 13.95. no wider in?
LCCtronix, Box 1067. Southgate, Michigan
49125

S9C RADIO & TV tube*. Free flat, Cor-
nell 4213-17 UnlveruLtF, 3an Dlorn 5. Cali-
fornia

CONVERTERS For automobile radio*, re-
ceive Marine Police, Fire, 2-3, 30-30. 1M

*

MO megacycle*. Any kit (S.PQ. Mwhna,
Lyon. Mas*. 09104.

TEBLA-cOlL giant forty-inch Jparke.
plans, photo *5.flf>. DetalLa 306 Huntington
Electronic*. Inc.. Box 3 Huntington Bla-
tion, Shelton, Conn., 00496.

TAGHOMOTE ft' TranshitPriced. For all
engines. Send 5to* for detailed plans, -Group
La bar Lory Bos 97. Prospect Heights. Il-
linois 600-70

CODE Instruction, beginner's tape re-
cording b. three T reds, 3 SI PS, Complete
11295. Hnlvorson Associate*. Box 9973
Chevy Chase. Maryland 29015.

COUPON Book—Special offers from va-
rious. firm.* lor member* of Electronic Ex-
perimenter* " Club Due* 12(H) or a1 rite for
further particular*. Box 3332- EE. Ingle-
wood, calif, 90310

It IPL RECORDS
AND ELECTRONICS

EXCLUSIVE Free catalogue: extraordi-
nary hard to find hobby parly records.
Record Suppliers. 306 Chelsea, LouJsvLlfo
Kentucky 46207

FREE — Free—Fhree—Free— FTee>—Free-
Free Send in for your Free one year lub-
aerlptJnn to Qt&on Electronic*' fantastLc
value packed catalog, unheard of low. low
price* on brand name speaker*, eh angers,
tube*, tools, Stereo, amplifier*, tuner*. CH
and other values. Credit plan a v us table If
you have a friend interested in electronics
sand hi* name and address for a Free
Subscription also Ol*0n Electronics, Inc..
463 S. feme St., Akron. Ohio 44308.

NEW Mfrs h,S,R- record changer*, UA15
model with stereo cartridge 113 each. Part*
guaranteed or unit* exchanged. Quantity
discount. Changers, Box 144 Jerome Ave.
Sts. Bronx N.Y, 10466

84 POPULAR MECHANICS

ELECTRIC Gull*r kit*, patterns, porta.
Send 25f. Kit*. 3526 California. Peoria,
Illinois

SONGS. Paemn wanted! Accepted song*
published, recorded at our expense! Ted
Rosen, 17-PM Lon a wood Road, Quincy,
M**S

PENMANSHIP Corrector, Improve poor
penmanship quickly. Detail* tree. OzmeiU.
BOX 665-34. St. Louis 98, Mb.

DETECT!VB&-"Secret investigation* Ex-
perience unnecessary, Detective particular*
free, George Waggner, M1I5 West 86th.
New York 10024,

USED Professional guitar, amplifier*,
drum*. Bend 35*. Hill*. 3536 California,
Peoria. Illinois

INCOME Guaranteed two years lor song-
poem* accepted! Free public releases r

Castle'S. 203PM Weal 46th Street. New
York City 10&S8.

SONGS. Son gpoems: Wanted for radio-
show. Hollywood Music Product Iona. 9475-
B16 Hollywood Boulevard Hollywood.
Callfornlfl 90038

PLAYER Plano- books. Free catalog.
Vestal Pres*. Vestal 11. N.Y. 13*50.

30NGP0EMS Wanted. Send ooem* lot

offer. Nashville Music Institute, flux
532-PM, Nashville. Tennessee

accordions. Guitars, band instru-
ments I Sava to no^r. Famous makes. Eas-
iest term*, Trade* accented Free home
trial, Free discount caulcm Mention in-
strument. International Music Mart, SS^S-
R Belmont. Chicago 60641

SONGS And Sang poem* wanted. Royal*
U« Tin Pan Alley. TllC.. 1956 Broadway,
New York. N T ID618

SONGS Or song Idea.* wanted by new
commercial recording company for release
tv disc jockeys and public P rev lew Rec-
ords. 6311-B Yucca. Hollywoud. California
96021

VIOLIN And guitar maker* send for
latest Free catalogue of wood* dr acces-
sories. International Vlahn, PM*!. 414
East Baltimore St„ Baltimore 2, Md

POEMS wanted tor musical setting and
recording. Send poems. Free exam I nation..

Crown Mu lie. 4fl-c West 32. New York I.

ELECTRIC Guitars, amplifiers. whole-
sale. Free catalog. Carvln, PMW, Covina.
Calif,

GUITAR. Banjo MafcStig book*. Plans,
woods, necks, tool*. List 15*. SatlnWOOd
51P East tUh Street. New York 9. N V

POEMS Wanted for new *ongB and rec-
ord* Send poems, Five Star Music 9M
BeacotL Boston 8, Mas*.

All instruments buy. set], trade Write
for list*. Carter Instrument Exchange,
Sauncmln, llhnola 61769.

SUCCESSFUL Sons writing Details free.

Melody Writers, 2 Emma Street , Greenville,
SC,

COMPLETE Your high school at home
in *pare time wilt 69-je*r-p|d school.
Text* furnished No cits***. Diploma. In-
formation booklet free American School,
Dept. K-745, Dreyel at 38th r Chicago. IllD
nols 60637.

MEN Wanted. Earn J135- a week and
up. Master a trade with a future. Learn
auto diesel mechanic* in our shops. You
learn WLEh tool* On real equipment. Earn
while you learn Many of our graduate*
earn 9135 * week *nd Up, Writ* for Tree
bulletin: Dent. 356. Auto Diesel Co Liege.
Nashville 3. Tenn-

OWN Collection agency. "Little Gold
Mine!" Franklin Credit. Roanoke. Vir-
ginia-

LEARN To drive tractor, trailer, trucks,
hu*e*. Short concentrated courses avail-
able. Write for free brochure. Driver
Training Institute, 794 Bedford Ave.*
Brooklyn. N.Y. J* 3-5080,

BOOKKEEPERS. Operate jflir awa
"DoSLar-A-WecV system. ELH*. Bex 300.
Cedar Grove, North CnroLma.

INVESTIGATOR'S Course Credential*,
d li i tom a Free information Southwestern
ln*tltute Criminology, Box 26l H Geronlmo.
Oklahoma

.

BE A real estate broker. Insure security
for yourself and your family. Study at
name Prepare for state examination. Write
for free book today. Weaver School of
Real Estate, 3319-P Broadway, Kansas
Ciiy. Mo. 64111.

PIANO Tuning pay*. Bti money in
spare time. Learn at home No musical
knowledge necessary. Phonograph, rec-
ord*. tools and Instructions furnished
Electronic tuning also taught. Free cata-
log. Capital Tuning School, 3190 S.W.
16 th Court, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.

MISSOURI Auction School. Free cata-
log 1 1336-92 Llnvood. Kansas City, Mo.
64169.

B.Sc DEGREE (Engineering) or College
Entrance by hume study. Send Si for 19GA
nrosueclui CIST, Suite 26 3 Adelaide

| Si,. W„ Toronto. Canada,

LEARN Special investigation- 20 Lesson*

.

credential*, diploma, future. International
Academy of Police Science. Oklahoma
City. Oklahoma.

GET A British degree. Divinity, Plillma-
ohy Radionics. &S courses. Prospectus
free. Brantrldae Forest School. USA Rep-
resent n five, Box 357. Lincoln. Montana



FCC License In 6 weeks. First class ra-
dio telephone. Results guaranteed. El kins.

RndtO &ch<wk 3&Q3D I n wood. Dallas, Tex.

DETECTIVE Count Free information
Universal Detectives, Box S1HQ-F, Univer-
sal City. California, 01 SOB.

PROFITABLE National Camera Rep&Lr
School train! on at home! PM3, Engirt
wood, Celcrado.

KWEDISH MAHfiite and Physical culture
pays big profits Learn at home, Diploma
Free earning National Institute, Dept.
E2G. 307 North Michigan. Chicago 1.

’Stammer—stutter—no more." iDr,
Young | Write; Oaucho, Box 9309-87.
Chicago 9D.

GAME Worden, Government hunter,
forestry. park and wildlife services an-
nounce job openings regularly. Prepare at

home for outdoor work, rood pay. * county.
Complete information freer Write Norih
American Hchoota. of Couse rVaLkui, 941-AZ
North Highland, Lew Angelas, Cain. 0CM538

IDEAS—Think them up yourself l 30-
step course with slide chert, 4S.-QG Rit-
ter by, dG0 Pin cerea l. Ho] in nd, Michigan.

"HOW To Train Horses'
1—Everyone

who likes horses or pomes should have
this book; tree. Send dame. Zip code.
Beery School. 1102-C, Pleasant Hit]. Ohto
45350.

ENGINEERING And Art Degrees earned
through home study. Electronic*. Meehan-
leal, Liberal Arts. When writing specify
course desired. Psciftc International Col-
lege ol Arts & Sciences,, primarily a cor-
respondence school. Resident classes also
available. Uol-B SauiiL Monica Blvd .,

Hollywood. California GO03S.

LEARN Electronics, Radio, Television,
by practicing at home, Train with accred-
ited school for important Jobs in fast grow-
ing Held. Use special e-nuipment furnished
at no extra cost to acquire new skills

Make extra money ftxLn.ii sets in spare
time. Write for Free catalog. National
Radio Institute, Dept, 110-916, Washing-
ton. D,C. IWJlfl.

BECOME Licensed real estate broker or
fiftjfsman quickly. Highly profitable. Thor-
ough, practical training including real
estalr saleHrnanshlp. Home study. Fret Ln-

lormfttlon. wait Realty Institute, 177-M
Jackson, Pasadena. California 9U04,

PENMANSHIP Book; Improve poor
writing quickly, plus ornamental. T Teels,
cbmieot.hr. Mo.

LEARN Auction ee ring, Term soon. Free
catalog. The Reisch American School of
Auctioneering. Inc., Box 12. Mason City 1,

lowa.

LEARN Asleep or awake! Records, tuprx,
equipment.! Free Catalan! Drawer, PM-400,
Ruidoio, New Mexico.

AUTOSUGGESTION, Bleep-learning
headquarters I Tapes, records, bn d>:. Gi-
gantic catalog free. Research Association.
Box 24-PM Olympia. Washington.

YACHT Captain school trains you for
professions] command. I0 weeks—practi-
cal-classroom-'-cruises. Write Holiday Far-
bor 7740 S. Trail, Sarasota, Florida.

LEARN Japanese conversation and k a mi
Easily understand training for business-
men, travelers, students. Witte NlppongO
Gubko, Dept. MC-2fi. *950 Hayven burst
Ave., Van Nuyi, Calif. BUM.

LEARN Expert cake decorating, candy
malt Inn Free details on home Instruction
method. Candy & Cake. Bex 54-AFL, Re-
dondo- Beach, Calif.

FREE Book "Opportunities In Electric,
ity." Advance Trades School, Dept. E-903.
Chicago G0B31.

NEW Home radio course only (.afl.BJj

complete. Tubes, components, loose, books
included. Free literature Edu-KH*. De-
partment 63 BE. Hewlett, New York 1 1557.

WATCH Repairing. Swiss and American
watches. Develop skill step by step III

-Hparc lime at home. Tuition only 45
monthly. Diploma awarded. Free sample
lesson. Chicago school. Dept. TfB. Fox
River Grove, Illinois 60021.

WRITE For money—Tice Confidential i

Directory ol magazine! ihm pay money !

for Jokes, recipes, etc. WriltiiK ability un-
nccviMry. Cash in spare time or become
full-time writer of stories, articles, tele-
vision scripts, etc. Palmer instltutc-AZ.
University Plaza. Newport. California
P266Q.

LEARN Bookkeeping Simplified com-
plete course by CPA $1.09 ppd, Free ctrcu-
tar Wilcox Co.. PM-1, 7918 Pershing.
Kenosha. Wisconsin 53140.

ADVERTISING Needs. 18.M0 new people
each year. Prepare a; heme for profitable
prestige career—or mart your own adver-
tising agency. No writing or art ability
nectiSgry. Free: Advertising Carter KUl
North American school of Adurtlhne-AZ.
University Plaza, Newport. CillilorniS
AM®.

SLEEP Learning!' Sengailonal record
Introduces revolutionary discovery! Instant
Xelf-power . . . control others. Free trial
fieri! Forum, 333-3X2 Michigan. Chi-

cago 1.

FREE Sleep- learning catalog Fletcher.
3497 Catherine. Dallas. Tcxhv 753 11 -PM

'BLEEP Learning—Mental Magic Cl
Modern Scaence." For copy Send seif- ad-
it rested stamped envelope, Crest. 093.
Mount Royal, New JfTiev 08061

.

FREE Llat. TV servicing bonks, Thomas
Garber. 104 AehlCy El,. Korn Kre-St.
Wilkes-Barre, Peraia,

LOOK Ahead. Men. Women. Make ll bet-
ter future for yourself. Study business
courses at home. Earn promotions, higher
pay. Free llterutlure Aladdin Home study
Courses, Dept. A, 409 BS. Louis Street.
Springfield. MlF-souri 65806.

PIANO Tuning quickly learned with
home study course Diploma granted,
American Tuning School, Gilroy, Calif.

FOR INVENTORS

SAVE High tees 1 Prepare your patent
application yourself! New ,HDO- 11- Your-
self" patent kit now makes it. easy! FrfF
" Regia tration Form." Miss Blame. 3pflA
Carry Building, Washington 5, D C.

IMMEDIATE Cash, for patent applica-
tions, Free patent searches. Write for de-
tails. Universal Patents, 184- D, Marlon.
Ohio.

PATENT Searches, including copies of
related U S. palenli, IG.fJQ. Inversion. at-
torneys, manufacturers use my "world-
wide airmail service' Invention Racoid''
form and "information Every Inventor
Needs." sent free! Miss Hayward, loagp
Vermont. Washington S. DC.

INVENTORS’ Save time and money,
prepare and file your own patent applica-
tion. Our complete "Patent Kll" makes It

easy. Includes detailed instructions end
11 necessary material. Only 1)4.75 Money

back guarantee. Don't delay. Send check
or mbney-order today to Nations! Inven-
tors Service. 1244 -19lh Street. N.W ,

Washington, D C,

L’.E. Patent Office Searches. 224 Broad-
way. Room 3615. New York. Free invention
certificates.

TREMENDOUS—Savings! Prepare your
patent application yourself—easily, with
our New " Patent Kjt." Complete Instruc-
lions, materials, sample application—send
SB. 95 for immediate delivery. Money-back
guarantee! Congress invention Company.
218 McKim Building. Washington 5. DC.

INVENTORS: Your idea* and inventions
4 patented: unpatented) expertly aearciied
Li nd developed for commercial anneal and
cash- royalty sales lb manufacturers by
professional invention Developer whh ex-
cellent record) of experience. R.£ . Indus-
trial Engineering- u S. Patent Office form-
er Patent Examiner: U.B. Government
iormer Putrnl Adviser. Second dccadr of
reliable iewice! Fr« ' invention Record"
Slid Important Information, Airmailed!
Write- Raymond Lee Invention Developer
13U-N W, 43 nd. New York City in«3«,

"INVENT & Get RHEch." A pow book lor
inventory. $3, per copy. Check or m.q.
W'llbru PublleailonB. P.G. B^x 507. Muncic.
Indiana.

PATENT And invention development, by
licenced professional patent engineer and
t. S. patent Office fonnsj- examiner, and
engineering specialists. Your inventions
acid ideas engj-neered for patent protection
cind oomm ere la I value Inventions devel-

oped bv us neqotiii ed lor cash or royalties
nirh our nationwide cotitactx. Send l*r
iree protecllOn "Invention Certificates 1

nnd further iDternllui valuable patent
mformatlon George Speeder, Licensed
Prdesslona! Patent Engineer, wool worth
Bull dine. New York

INVENTORS Compleie guide book tells

you how to develop and perfect your ideas,

what to invent for profit. Free brachuie.
Castellano, 3257 Kansas, PM -2, Oakland,
California 04692.

PATENT Pit fallal New law hurts! Free
help! Write FILpper, Geneva, Illinois.

HOW To find out exactly what your
invent ion is worth Details free. Locke,
3013 Cafclro Valley Rlvd

,
Castro Valley,

CAllf. 94546

IF Your invention Is adaptable to pro-
moting we will contract For as! ling on cash
or royally. Free booklet outlines royalty
rates, requirement*. Kessler Corporation,
C-52-FL Femont, Ohio.

PROFESSIONAL Patent searches. *fl .00.

including official U.8- Patent. Ofllct copies
of related U.S. patents! Prompt, depend-
able service. Certified, airmailed,!: For free

" Invention Record Folio" and important
patent information every inventor should
have, write: United Slates Inventors Serv-
ice Company. 1311 "G" Street Nff. Wajh-
Ink ton 5, D.C,

INVENTIONS WANTED

INVENTORS Wanted: Manufacturers
net'd new ilemB ! Your in vent toil h, Idea? de*
veioped for caeh/royaHy sales. Free "“Xn -

venilon Record": information. Raymond
Lee, 13D-P W. 43nd. New York City 100-30.

INVENTORS Needing Help with any
problem,, financial, development, securing
manufacturer, obtaining patent. Write the
organization thal dellverE- action find re-

sults—not promises.. Pioneer Invention
Service. Dept. B3, 150 Broadway, New York
3R. N.Y,

INVENTIONS Wanted. Fatenteo: un-
patented Tremendous manuracturera lists.

Global Marketing Service. 34290 77tlL
Oakland S. California,

WE Have market* for worthwhile in*
vrtitlone. Harvey Engine?™, Cambridge.
Maryland 21613.

INVENTORS: Protect your ideas r Free
'-Reeom mended Procedure." Wa^lilllgton
Inventors Hervice, 4Y2F, Washington Build-
ing, Dislrlcl of Columbia 3.

INVENTIONS Wanted: Pa ten Lid, unpat-
emed. Responsible manufLaeturera avail-
able. Progress Enterpriser 1109 S.W. Filth
Ave., Portland. Oregon 07204.

inventors—

D

o you wan i to sell or
license your invention on cash Or royalty
basis? Writ?: Kessler Corporation, C-52-
iw. Fremont, Ohio.

WE Either sell your Invent Ion or poy
Cash bonus. Write for details. Universal
Inventions. 2$0-E, Marlon, Ohio,

MANUFACTURING

INVENTORS Services, Models, Manu-
facturing, Research. COuxuEl anls all fields

available, William Parker. 32 Westminster,
Worcester, Mass.

SANDBLASTING —Small me t al pa rta

,

Wilbur Wants. Rout? 3. Syk?*v(Jlr, Mjny-
Jand 217B4.
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MOOELS — Gm (ill Jot manufacturing
|

Metals, plastics. etc. Wilburn. Buffington
Ken lucky

UV IT WHOLESALE

ELECTRIC CiuLInrs. ,'im^ Li S e r* ,
wholf-

sft]£. Fret catalog. Carvin PMW Covina.
Calif.

bah.oain-9

i

u«j wholesaler Save money'
Free catalog! Norm, '273 Merrick. Dept.
115 Lyn brook N-Y,

SAVE itlflSlt . . . Buy who Leslie or
below, LSunisaiiclj. of items direct from U S.
and Foreign Manufacturers. Uanv items
tree! Write: fllubaL. Ho* lftSifi RN, In-
dian upoHs., Indiana 4ft2lU.

new 6-Color detmte below wholesale
catalog. Automobile catalog and others.
Houseware*. cl a China. tors furniture, ap-
pliance*. r(ifrigeratnr<i, waitier!, dryers,
vacuum clean era, jm Mahers, cookware, djn*
nerware, strollers. crib*. radios. -stereos
phonographs, recorder* musical Instru-
ments. orfaEia, typewriters., hooka. binocu-
lars.. in intake. sporting goods, bowling,
roll, Kimr tablet, motor acocuerB, motor

E
olf carts, power mower*, chain sews.
oats, motors, bicycles, clocks, watches,

diamonds, jewelry Huge discount*, hun-
dred! name-brand Items. For Irtt list f fac-
tory prices) postcard: 3elbyco-5. Decatur.
Illinois

03 ED And ntt watches S3 up. Free list

Southern Watches, 3-PM So Wabash. Chi-
cago 3

WORLD S Largest wholesale aupuLy. Buy
from 78S3 American. European, Japanese
wholesalers, Hong Kona tailormade smlts.
12:) dropshlp on la logs. Kockbottom prices.
Automobiles Free details. International
Buyer*. 216-M Jacksop. Chicago fi, Illinois,

MEN'S Drew shirts. Any size white,
color. Sample!. Doicen, )8.l8. Postpaid
Frank CiralEa, Waldobofc. Maine 44J<2

WHOLESALARAMA, Bargain catalog,
2De. Fair Sales. Box S 183 -PM. Kingsport.
Tennessee.

Ififl.MQ PRODUCTS Wholesaled Tremen-
dous selections! Fantastic .savings' Na-
tionally advertised merchandise! Also
Cloieouts. Imports! Frer detail!! whole-
salers. 1,565-MB Broadway. Hew York, N.Y

BAR<IAIN3! Buy wholesale and twlow
Name brand*., Appl lance* , furniture,
aports equipment, televisions, cameras,
watches. Jewelry, tfiousanils more. Huge
discounts to It,WO 0Q On new automobiles.
Alt makes. Free details. Write today:
Worldwide Hargalnhuhtera. Boa 7 3D- A.
Holland, Mich I gun.

EXPORT-IMPORT

JAPAN: Mail-Order 26 page catalog,
dolls, novelties. Manufacturers 1

names,
addresses tl 04; 1&0Q products Illustrated
trade directory 83 00. Bend rash Yamnguta
Office, 814 Tor In JJJdtf., Marunouchl,
Tokyo.

SWIS3 Watch Money- clip direct from
Holland, 16 95 poet paid, plus small duty
charge. Wayne Johnson, Dell Rapids,
South Dakota 37D22,

FAMOUS Successful world trader, trav-
eler offers beginners Frer book, "How to
Import,'

1

Make big home profit. Write.
Mel linger. Dept. X3&2. Lm Angeles 90025.

Fon the home

TELL The more than 1.400.400 avid
readers of Popular Mechanics about your
product* and services. It co*U very little
to place your classified mcMagc In front
of these proven mail order buyers For
further details, write: C, A Martin Dept
fl3N„ Popular Mechanics, 575 Lexington
Avenue. New York, New York 14022

84B POPULAR MECHANICS

OF INTEREST TO WOMEN

WOMEN! Make tug money at home,
no Cm profit in an hour possible with in-
visible mending Make noles. tears dis-
appear from clothing. Enbnes. Steady
year-round demand from eLeo tiers. laun-
dries. homes. Details free Fabricon. 1533
Howard. Chicago 2«. Illinois.

1300 DO MONTHLY Passible, sewing
baby wear! Write: Cuties.. Warsaw 9. In-
diana 465B0.

HAVE Your own home moneymaking
bujineng! Address! ng, sewing other easy
way* ; Exciting "'Opportunities Picket,

"

25c. Jones Opporunity Mart. 44-PM. Min-
isterial Branch, Bedford. New Him pS hiremm
DOLLS! Ideal husband and wife busi-

ness— never tied down Money -mu king
opportunities everywhere! Start In heme
—open shop later. We teach you at home
to make repair and sell all kinds cl dulls
and accMkorles, Free information Lifetime
Career Schools. Studio MU- 18A. 11824 San
Vicente Blvd.

,
Los Angeles Calif. 90040.

DRIVE Now car. wear new clothes, buy
color TV. Get dally cash income, Put spare
hours to work, write for 5 months tree
subscription. Opportunity Magazine; see
hundreds easy ways to make money Op-
portunity, Dept. 17-AO. Sad N. Dearborn.
Chicago,

BEAUTY Demonstrators—To i5.0G hour
demonstrating Famous Hollywood Cos-
metic*. your neighborhood. For free sam-
tiles. details, write Studio GLrJ, Dept.
OP-358. 3510 N. Kostner, Chicago.

SHOP Your Thai handicrafts at home.
Fre« samples airmailed postage El. Spec-
trum Ltd. G.P O. Box 3133. Bangkok.

I Thailand

SIAM Hand- woven Thai slit dress made-
to-order, lined, *23. Measurement Harm,
samples available Neck-Ties, four $6.
Temple -rubbing* SZI" X 23*) four $3, All
airmailed. ppd. Spectrum Ltd,, g.P.Q.
Box 2133. Bangkok, Thailand,

MAKE Money writing short paragraphs.
Information free, Barrett, Dept. C-27-A3.
*216 North Clark. Chicago, tlllnota.

WATCHER, OLD GOLD,
jewelry

CASH Immediately for old noLd. watches,
diamonds and Jewelry. Write Bill, Joseph
Bros.. 5 South Wabash, Chicago 8QfU)3,

WANTED. Gold. silver, platinum, scrap
l*ny lo-rmi, coins. information free. Wil-
ttlol's, 1067-D Bridge St,. Grand Rapids,
Michigan 49504

CASH Inmu'diately for old gold, jeavlry.
gold teeth., Watches. diamoiLdfi, silverware,
spectacle.*,, platinum, mercury. Free infor-
mation. Ruse Indus c rife. 29-A Bust Madi-
son, Chicago 2.

HIGHEST C-hiSLi lor ^old. Jewelry, gold
Leetti., rings, diamonds, watches-, silver
platinum. MaLl articles today Free gift
with Hi format Lon Chico go Goid & Fre-
eloLts Metal*, (t E. Monroe, Dept, 2838,
Chicago 60803.

WATCH And clock repmrlnf books. Free
cuaLog, North American, Box 77-AP, Fox
River Drove, Illinois 80021

WEARING APPAREL

TELL Tile more than 1.400,000 avid
readers of Popular Mechanics about your
products and services. It costs VefT
to place your classified mas*a«e m front
of the.-ie nrnven mull order buyers For
further details, write C. A Marlin, Dept
itsh'. Popular Mechanics. 37.1 Lexington
Avenue. New YpitJe. New York iQrtas

L_\ SCIENCE AND
CHEMISTRY

CHEM 1CALB And apparatus for indus-
trial. analytical, and Tin vile laboratory
CaLgloB 35e Depl. M-3Q BlolOklCal 3up-
ply Co. ins Mt. Hope Ave,. Rochester
20, N Y

rockets; New illustrated ceuiog 35t
Single and multistage kits, cou«t,, engines,
launcher*, trackers, technical information,
etc. Fist service, Estw Industries, Pen-
rose 7, Colorado,

SFARCHIND For economically priced
oheimcals and iippnrntus? Gift with cata-
log. 2V. Start ScJentlflc. Manitowoc. Wrls-
consin 54230.

SCIENCE Fmr booklet Nut Inn experi-
ments, information, suggestions tl 00.
HagenPW Laboratories. Manitowoc. Wis-
consin 5423d.

ILLUSTRATED Catalog: ChemLstry.
miner alogy, biology 23e. Tracey Labora-
tories. Evanston, Illinois

HOCKET-LI quid Propellants. ID- 3IJ. pay-
load. Plans. (2 98 Kit*. t34 93. filar apace
System*. GD5 west Hyde Park Blvd., Ingle-
wood, California, ( Formerly Missile Re-
search of Anaheim )

UNUSUAL Chemistry courses, kit*!
1

tu-
[grmallon book let, 2,V. National, Box 94.
Redwood City, CaUf, S40B4.

FREE. Science catalog. Chemicals, glass

-

ware, physics, biology. Frey Scientific. 4Q3
fi. Diamond, Munsficid 11, Ohio.

CHEMICALS. Apparatus. Biology . Uata-
Jo* 2 Sr, Mid -States Sclent Lite. 71)53 N.
Clark. ChlcaRA. m.

UNDERWATER Fuse 3 3VT diameter 00
feet With fireworks Information. |1.0D post-
paid 121 feet 83.04. Wijmq. ByX 1183,
Addison, Mich.

fTtEE! Two 17
W

X 22" Color science charts
when ordering illustrated science catalog:
Chemicals—glass ware—apparatus, send iQf*

Lionel-Porter. Box 9B0-A. HagcruEown.
Maryland 23740

ROCKETS. New 1968 designs. Single,
multistage kit*, engines, Ignition mate-
rials. bargains! Catalog. 2£c. Central Rock-
et Company, Waupaca 89. Wisconsin 54981

SKYROCKETS, Firecracker!, fireworks
—Make your own! S4 simple formulas
81 DO. 3Q smoke formulas, 15 colors 11.00;
3D fuse formulas 50c . Fuioma Pyrotechnic*,
Box 247, Auburn 3, California.

FIREWORKS — Explosives — delQiiiitOrs
new rnanqa] reveal! formuLas. preparu-
Uous, only 12 Free with order, 83 certifi-
cate for fuse. Pyrochem, Box 169, Berlin.
New Jersey DSDO®.

FIRECRACKER. Rocket fuse. Regulated
burning 30 r«t. n Fireworks, exp]n*ivtt*
formulas, free Information. Edco3abs.
Box 99, Berlin, New Jersey 08009

ANTI -Gravity research Theories, id-?aa,
concept* from hundreds of latest reports.
81. Refundable. Chumps. Box Soj, Man-
hattan Beach. California.

CHEMISTRY Catalog, 35f Expendibles
kit offer Laboratory Bales, Box 161 -A,
Brighton 33. Mass.

ROCKETS! Flight km, tea ting equip-
ment. Catalog 23c Rouket c Lopm eil C
Corporation, Route 3. Seymour. Indiana
47274,

AMAZING New boot Of science experi-
ment, formulas, and catalogue of In bora

-

rory supplies. Only 3V National Scien-
tific co., 13 S, Park Avenue. Dept. PM-2,
Lombard, Illinois

FORMULAS, FLAMS, ETC.

PROFITABLE Manufacturing formulas
Literature free. Ponte-^ao. 2623 South
Eighth. Terre Haute. Icidlnng.

FORWTULAS— All kind!. Amazing blf
catalog, toe- Kemtxil, Park Ridge, ill.

for Proof of what, you cap do in spe-
cialty manufacturing gel our liter* lure
Tt S freer Miller, Chemist. 1517-F. Tampa,
Florida

MAKE. Youf own rust remover far 10c a
gallon. Formula and Inal ructions tl.bQ.
Trade wind. Box 37-A TekOnsha, Mich
49492.



OUTSTANDING Encyctonedm Of lormu-
las. processes* trade secret! Free Infot-

mutton. CaasfH, BOS 1535, Eufent. Ore-
gon 97401,

FREE Catalog of formulas. home busi-

sictv-H and money -making plana galore ! No
Charge, no obligation, Western Chemical*.
Bos 197 l a -C. Los Angeles BOT1&

SKYROCKETS. Firework*, Manual. 100

Jo rum las. i2.DO. Skymail, Box 874 -BB.
Sunnyvale £9. California.

LATE. Modern manufacturing formulas
Last Ire* Moon Chemical, MartvlSle. New
York.

PLASTICS

NEW Liquid canting [ilostic clear colors
Embed real (lowers, butterflies, photos,
coins. Send 15* for two handbooks "How
to Cast Liquid Plastics'" a]id -"HOW to

Make Extra. Motley at Hume." Castoltte,
Dept. 9G-JD1-B. Woodstock. [lUltoEs.

BOXES, Plastic, 2Qfl sizes Free Hit
A ichor. Benson Ave .

Brooklyn, N Y

NEW! Low priced plastic laminating
machines A: supplies. Details1 Burr, 71345

Oakland. Kalamazoo, Mich 49002.

FREE Details—Start vour own plastic
lam Inal line business We supply everything,
Jifly. Box 33485? .

Lon AllgelK, Calif. 00023

PLASTIC Embedderft. Jewelry workers.
Wf have every thing Findings. moulds.
New catalog 25r. David Co., 9GI Broad St*,

Dept. M, Providence 3, It 1.

TREASURE FINDERS

TREa&URE, Find gold, sliver, relics

with super, powerful Deiectron Locators.
Free information. Deletion. Dept 2.PM,
PO Box 343. San Gabriel. California,

COMPLETELY New prospecting tech-
nique developed by Reico New transistor
models detecl burled gold. silver, coins,
treasures, ns .95 to ti29.5u Write for free
catalog and '‘guide for beginners". RelCO-
A40, BOX 1 0583. Houston IS. Texas

SAVE? Build transistorized treasure
Under, Details free. Del Research. Bos
347-B. Ald.cn Manor. Elmont, N Y.

NEW, Coin locator E Free literature 1

Howe. 6U-C Kansas Atchison. Kansas

POWERFUL Metrotech lo<*rar.i detect
gold, stiver, coins, relics, M&nevte&ck guar-
antee. tennis, Free information Under-
ground Explorations. Dept, A, Box 793

,

Menlo Park. California

THEABU RE, Gold, silver, relies. New
1586 detectors HOW available Free In forma
lion, Ray*cope, Bos Tin, North Hollywood.
California.

TREASURE -Fane automatic. A new
principle in electronic metal detect ton.
Patent Pending. Write: Highlander Cfi„
Dept 23. 1O30I* LI rend i Way, Ranch Cor-
dova. Calif-

FIND Buried coins, treasures, gold, silver

with sensitive new transistor metal
detectors. Free Information. Sinaitroutx,
3225-C Lou Ellen. Houston* Texas, 77018.

UNDERWATER Metal detector designed
for diving. Transistorized small* sensitive
Find coins and small objects 3" to 3’ be-
neath bottom. Valuable tooL—£245. ppd
complete diving catalog, hot M & e
Marine* Camden. 1. N.J

EXCITING Adventure locating hidden
loot, treasure, relics, etc., with powerful*
electronic M-Scope locator. Lightweight.
Guaranteed. Very easy terms, Send for
Free booklet, I uteres ring customer reports,
Fisher Research, Dept. AAY, Pule Alla*
Call!, 54302

GOLD, Treasure. Coin locators, 43,00
complete. Guaranteed. Locators, Ashland,
Oregon.

TRANSISTOR Treasure detector*, un-
derwater dflectori* Many models, Free
til talon O a i‘d finer Electronic- Co.. Dept. U.
472S,1 N 71 h Avenue, Phoenix, AflX.

PRECIOUS STONES
AND MINERALS

U.5. AND foreign mineral specimens.
Hats lOf, Minerals, Winston, New Mexico
87943.

EARTH Science. Educational magazine.
Subscription, 12.50 Sample. 33f, BoS
550- PM. Downers Grove. III. 603 15.

GET Free catalog no serious rockhoimd.
gem cue ter, jewelry maker, hobbyist or
craftsman can be without. Full of bar-
gain!. exclusive It rill ft, low pricer* [ram
largest sup pliers and authorities, in the
field. Free new catalog just off the press,

yours tor the asking. Write Grieger's.
Dept. C- 12. 1633 E. Walnut, Pasadena.
California

JADE Tie tack, rack hound catalog*.
Si.OT. Daley. Bax 405C, Drlii g ft, Idaho,

REAL Gold and silver ore. Famous COUj-
siock lode packed, prospectors poke. SaitK-
faction guaranteed, J2.D0 postpaid , Bon-
anna Enterprises. Virginia City, Nevada.

AUSTRALIAN Opal*. Agents wanted b<,

genuine supplier. Good profit* J. D Mac-
Donald, Ltseruoul Street, Port Lincoln*
South Australia.

SEMI -Precious uncut gems. Ten differ-
ent (or si DO Request hat 30. Prospectors
Simp, 201 Bun Francisco, Santa Ft* New
Mexico

CARTOONING, COMMERCIAL
ART, SHOWCARD & SIGN
PAINTING, TATTOOING

YOU Cun entertain with chalk talks
Catalog lOe. fin Ida the Cartoonist, Osh-
kosh. wia.

LEARN Sign painting at home Free
Talent test. Ben KCrnX, Box 812-FM.
Greenville, S C-

LEARN Profitable magazine can coning
Free deEaite. Hartman. Bax 3097, Lincoln
hi Nebraska

LIKE TO draw? Splendid opportunities
in professional Cartooning. Write for free
cutukniur. No obligation. National School
of Cartooning, Sludlci*H. Bos 0959, Clf'p-
land Mtl. Ohm.

How To make money with sample car-
toons Everyone who likes to draw should
have Chi-- bonk; Free. Send name, Zip code
car loom its’ Exchange, 02 Pleasan! Hill.

Ohio 45359.

"KEY to 'i Cartoon Career." Sand inr

booklet 50c handling. Cartooning. Bos
Colorado Springs, Colorado 30907.

SIGN Panning, Fascinating system,
^tralti-, 110 Bouih Western. Springfield.
Ohio

SIGN Painting and art. Instructions,,
brushes, equipment, everything, Free cata-
logue. Kaulraantv Supply, centertown.
Missouri.

ADVERTISING AGENCIES. A&V,
SERVICE, MAILING LISTS

ADVERTISING Ratebook Leading news-
papers, magazines, tree. Chicago Adver-
tising Agency. 2B-E Jackson. Chicago 4.

MAILING Lists most all kinds IOOP
45.00 Free folder. Your circulars mailed
is DO inoa Dixie Mai Lem. Xing, N.c.

MAILORDER Record Book. 30 pages.
Records inquiries, orders, advertising ex-
pense, eta. Most complete. Just send dime
lor postage and handling. C. A. Martin.
Popular Mechanic*. Dept RB2, 575 Lex-
ington Ave., New York. N*Y IOTJ3.

TYPEWRITERSt DUPLICATORS,
OFFICE EQUIPMENT

OFFSET. Letterpresses* varlliptn, typa-
wrltera, mim«gf;uih, multlgtriph ma-
chine!. Burmi Mi:- DIxleGrupli . Xing. North
Carolina.

RUDDER STAMPS
AND OFFICE SUPPLIES

FREE Catalog : Rubber at am pi print
liif . Dowling Products, Dept, pmcb, phis
(own, N.J.

CATALOG l Robber stamps, duters,
printing. Martin. 1425 Major. Jefferson
City. Missouri 65101.

PRINTING, MULTIGRAPHING,
MIMEOGRAPHING,
GUMMED LABELS

AMAZING Business printing values.
Samples Prinl Shop* Box 570. Greenville,
R, I. Q26SB.

PRINTING—8 Page catalog—Uid; SM
Vi x II -l 3, M5 00 Free price Hat,
Copen. 337 Butler Street, Brooklyn 1. N.Y.

QUALITY Printing Lowest prices. Sam-
ples. Dowling Press, Dept, PMC5, Pltti-
town. N.J.

1,000 THERMOORARHED (Raised let-
ter! buahie.^H carda, 13.75. Free sample*

I

Grinin. 323 West Stair. Ithaca* New
York 14UB.

1000 GUMMED Address labels. *1.00.
Walt’S, Box 9A6-A, South Bend. Indiana
46324.

100 PRINTED 5 1
a x* l

i letterheads and
100 envelope! si. ft. Price list free,

RurpLf! Enterprise!;.. Box 16281-BO, Jack-
soni'llle. Florida 32216

SELFSTICK Labels Bus! pets, personal.
Sampler 10c, Columbus. 719 End Pike,
Seattle 90122.

BARGAIN 1 100 Printed &i a J<8
L

a! letler-
lieads and 100 -0- n ^ envelopes S2.75- Eat-
Islactton «ua nits teed, GLasa, Wampum,
Pennsyhania,

QUALITY Offset printing Introductory
odor—500-

B

1
/ X I I s 13.25 puKlpald ClIWO'*

Duplicating, Atlanta. Illinois.

1,000 CARDS Raised, *3.35; Two-Color.
S-i 95 Delivered samples free. Wedding in-
vitations. BlxSer, 753 Bhiiiiii, Franklort,
Kejimckv 4030 1.

THOUSAND Emb04i!<.'d business cards.
*3.30. Dealers wanted! American, Box
1G8Q. NYC 10459.

500 PERSONALIZED Address labtlft. Mf.
Catalog. h)e. Merchant, P.O Box 445,
Flint. Michigan 43501-

BUSINESS Envelopes, letterheads, cards.
Free brochurE. Prestige Prcf.5, Box 14G-M.
Newton. low'a 50Z0*.

100 TWO Color uorcelain Unbih trualnetu
cards, si ofl. lickT Craft Studio, Pela-
van, Wisconsin.

BUSINESS Printing. Catalog Free, Bill's
Press. 53B-P Leilhigwcll. Kirkwood. Mlft-
Sitmrl 93122.

PRINTING & RUDDER STAMP
OUTFITS—SUPPLIES

DO Your own printing. Save money.
Simple rules. We .supply everything. Print
Car olhers: good prafii, Raised printing
like etigrailna too Have home Shop. De-
tails free Kristy Presses.. V-ll, Meriden,
Connecticut

NEW Type Catalog No. U. OT Pages*
Send One Dollar Deductible First Order.
Aeme Type. 732 Federal, Chicago, Ilhnal*.

RUBBER Stamp tmlfUs. supplied . Kle-
Wiet. 3025 Burney Road. KulnrnflAoG. Mich.
40007.

TYPE And supplies tar rubber sramp
makers New wholesale price list No. 5
free. Star Stamp Supply, 732 Federal.
Chicago 3. Ill

RUBBER Stamp manufacturers supplies.
New products, Low prices. Catalog. Jackson
Supply, 1433 WJnnemac, Chicago, Illinois
90640.

DEEP Faced, hard type for better rub-
ber st&mps—buy direct from manufacturer.
20 r

r discount ror limited time only* Bend
for brochure, BarcO Type Manufacturing,
237 3. Evergreen, Benstnvllle. Ill,
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MAKE V q lit frwn leEf-moldlng rubber
stamp* 4 nd printing cutg. pJcsl t ub foer.

Argyll 1, Wiieungin. _
RUBUEH Stamp printi, ^dnulit op-

erated. fiecirtcAllr nested. aizfB b* k b*.

c* x 12", 10' x 15". starting outfits, tup-
plies. Printing presses. T^pe g^ecf- and
cabinets, custom, Manufacturing, i4fr*-P
Eaivi commercial, Springfield, Miflatwri

ftKMAILING SERVICE

MIAMI Remulls 254. Monthly Rutc*
Mari*, p.oa. lass, coral Gabies. Florida
Miad___

HAWAII Secret addreos. Rcltlilli 2tX.
Receiving—for warding J3.no monthly. Poat-
cardE, pilt-S. sSiHe*. Coe. Box 9 04. KiiiJua,
Hawaii B6734.

PRIVATE Address. Information 25^, re-
maili ttie. Horton gb Ktnuiitjian, 'Green-
vl lie, Smith Caroling JfrWE,

OLD Established, 35f, 13 M. monthly.
DeOrafT, Bon fol&ft-P, Sun Diego. Cali-
fornia,.

ST FetersburE. Florida trenails. Sit
Monthly rates. Confidential. 4305-BOih, Ave-
nue, Pinellas Park. Florid a 3B&G&.

LO£ Angeles addfftsi, remalls. Confi-
dential]. enarkar. 1*03 WJlshirc, Butte Mfi.
California &ikiS7.

SECRET Receiving and remaning. Dis-
creet end confidential. Hem ail 25r single.
9050 S, Main. Houston, Texas.

SAIGON .Air remans ti.oo. Urtaddre&&rd
picture postcards uvallahle (2.00 dozen.
Tocher pel. PO Box 14*3. Salaon. Vietnam.

MASSACHUSETTS, RetnalU 25e single.
$3.00 monthly, Confidential • R. J- PLarra,
7 Valteywood Circle, Winchester. Maas.

PANAMA Re- airmail. 40# inch stamps.
Okie. B? Balboa Heights. Canal Zam.

9BCRET, Receive, remall. 31#. H.Ti
Monthly, ekymall. Bon: ftfo-B.. Sunnyvale
R*. California.

N.v.c. (Times Square J ftddrea*. Rejisqu-
able information 35e. Roberts, 1170 Sixth
Avrvue, N Y. 10G3fl

REMAILS 2£e, Richards, 233—ITth Avt-
hue South East, Calgary, Can adit.

SECRET Mail reteivl.nK system. Hertg-
peth. 4fWt-M South tptifid. Alhambra.
California 9IB02

REPAIRS AND SERVICING

HEARING Alc3:- repaired. 6 month guar-
iv i Li-r-e

. sin .t?o, Florida, Hearing Aid Repair.
RbK 11233. Ft. LPiiderdale, Florida 333K.

HOME Repairs made easy. Details free.
Lewli, Bex 224- PM. Prosser, Washington
M35&-

fPICIAL SERVICES

FACTS, Any subject— product. Research,
reports. Plan. 31,.On. Bex 1431. Greenville
South Carolina

FREE Sales product tig product write
ups in national magazines: 575 Includes
story: photos

;
postage; Ha»e Advertising,

11720 Hidiiewater Drive. Cleveland, Ohio
+4107.

INFORMATION1 On anything. Fniuhti
Research Specialist!. ail- 45 Victor Ave.,
Elmhurst. NY.

OIL Painting*; made On request, por-
traits, animals, scenery, etc. Helen Ash-
worth. Rt. 2. Eleuvellan. NY 13(54.

TECHNICAL Transit tJcmc. English-
Spanish, iff word. I" £,. Bov 1335. Mis-
SLOn., Kansas.

OLD Stoe It cerLiftcHtB.1 may be worth
fortune* W> Investigate

;
report findings.

Reasonable Any xtate. DpLhSU free. Se-
curities Search. 631 South fj ay Lord, Den-
ver. Colorado *0300.

84D POPULAR MECHANICS

LOCATING Servicer Any item* or prod-
uct, Jake R.< r rfU-o . 4TB Gardner. South
BeioR, [lUnula

EYEGLASSES: Wholesale laboratory
established 2$ years. Mail eyegla&ses or
prescription for quo-fo. Global Opt Solans.
10 E&st 23 St.. New York. NY.

TOBACCO

FREE Catalog. Big savings bn Mrcr- :

fiChAUni hnd Briar pipes, tobacco. , Smoker's
acet-^orita. Pipes. Box 125P. St, Ann. Mo. ‘

A3G74

RAZORS

NORELCO Shaver* repaired by mall,
factory authorized Estimsiiet given if re-
queued Norelfo Shaver Service, Vlcie
St. Cincinnati. Ohio 4.53JG,

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

STAMP Collect ibna aocumuLitloiui Eagle
Stamp Co,. 2221 Romlnf, PI r tabu rah 2ft.

Pernia.

MERCURY, om Silver Platinum;
Ores assayed, wholesale Terminal. Nor-
wood. Mass

PERSONAL

BLITZ Rpduotng' 5 pounds overnight!
Guaranteed! Bijou. Box 1727-BM Hnllv-
wjood califamis >0(129

BORROW S 1.233 A Ifmall' Hepav S54 for
'

twenty- nine m&rith? State iiMHied Postal
Pinahce, Depr. 17-M, KanaaE City, Kansaii
fiftlt:.

BIBLE Qu*mon* ari*wered StHimuicd
envelope. ByJon. I7IS" Bender, Dtlroi", 1

Michigan 4flil9

SUBCONSCIOUS CendJtlonliif remaSif-
personality while you sleep Free detail &

SI cep- Learning
,
Box J4N. Olympia. Wa*h-

lngton,

FREE Details solution to a]! financial
urubkrrs. Amazing resulta. Loins avallahle
Write Financial Consultants. 28 E- jack-
son. Suite iSch-pM. Ch-icofo 4

LOANS By malt, iiuO-liUDO. Anywhere.
Caphdtntial wtite Union Finance-. Dept
PM 223 W Osborne. P.O Bex 745T Phbe-
illy. Arlmna

RUPTURED. Relief and comfort. No
npdtTsfra p*. elaai ic or Atr-rl wrHf HniuJ-
Lock Produces. Preston 4. Oni.. Canada

iNTELLrcENCF. Aptitude, personality
tef?ts Cnmylete s#lf*te4t set S3.&5. Free
^ismpic, Spencer Co.. 39fl7 West 5th 3i.,
Los Angeles, Calif ^Dft3in

BORROW 1KI0 to iluoO by mall. Oulck.
easy, private. Na pu-flignera. Repay in 3ft

small monthly payments. For the amount
you want write today to Dial Finance Co..
Alb Kilpatrick Bldg.. Dept. 2-214, Omaha.
Nebraska. 0S1O2.

LO iv- cost loans by ntiiil. 15 .Ofl monthly
repays Sl (?4. 50; S3 ft monthly repays |1,-
321 3S Borrow miv amoura t Gun ran teed
fast, gonfld^uitial- Write tyd^vi Bankera
tnvectment 67*c, Uox 184ft, Hutchmspn,
KftTtiafl 87301.

EYE Glasses slip? Invisible corrective
II Ida, Si.UD- Fit rite, Box 22101, Bt. LbuJs,
Mo ft3 I (0

NEED M0ht>? Borrow SlDO-IitHO by
mall Confidential, repay In 3ft months.
Free loan application. World Finance Co,,
Dent BW-fift, 620 Syme* Bldg., Denver.
Culo,

FREE. Booklet J
' Wills Hosv To Make &

Break Them, " with 3 will form* Si Oft.

IJr ban -Rural, Box 1153, Fort Lee, N.J.

INVESTIGATORS. Free brochure oh
i Snooper f ne w Wireless ri stcn in device
(unnoticed). H«»r two way conversation
through. Fm Radio TV Sales company.
2fol; N Watkins, Memphis, Tenn

ESCAPE Debts—Clear credit—Legally.
Free detwlla, Counselor Reports, Harlin-
gen 7. Texas.

INVESTIGATORS. Free brochure, latest
submini a lure Electronic surveillance equip-
ment. Ace Electronics. 11A00-P NW 7 th
Ace., Miami, Florida 331fta.

MISCELLANEOUS

SUFEfl Memory overnight! Success
guaranteed! Bijou. &QK 1T27-M. Hollywood
2ft. Callfdmla.

FREE WiiuJesale catuEogf IQd.OOO prod-
ucts. "I'fCrtieridcMJfl discounts! TavlOf Dh-
tribufors. Newton s. New jersey.

YOUR Name eertt to 10flD Lmportfrs.
pubiiehrro, mailert, whoiemiers. etc. on
our mailing Hit Year il.Ofl, Dixie M*lforn.
King. N Car.

HFARING Aid batteries wholCBtiSt: FL:«
Uut. flab*. Bos 5i, York, Fenni,

CIGARETTES Make 30 plain or Alter-
tip for 9e. Paetory-freflh pine tobaccos
Mild trboicai Havered Philippine cm am.
Facts free. Muberly. Box £05. Owensboro.
Kentucky

HEARING Aid bs Eteriep wholetaLe. Na-
tional WhCltsiilp Battery Company, V O
Box 825

. Wichita- Kansu fllaoE,

SAFEGUARD Privacy r New instrument
detects electronic “bnfia,’' wire -t*fipl Off

mnl snooping devices. Flee Information
Dee Equipment. BOX 72G3-E4. Houston fl.

Texas.

ORNAMENTAL Iron designs. Book ol
5 flOO beautiful. Jj radical dcxlans for ruil-
jnEs. columns, etc. Free literature . Ouu-
ninghsm. 3BS1 Bouth 33U(l West. Salt Lakt-
City Utah 54119

LOG Cabins - Ship anywhere: 35 plana
ueolflcatlons and prices Send si ftO. WN-ite
Bloch Brothers, Waterford 4, Michigan.

WANT Gres teat cash crop working for
you? write Ginseng, Asheville $3. N, C

LOANS By mail, ttuci-nouo. Anywhere
Confidential. Wriie Union Finance Dept
PM 223 W QMnrrw. P.O. BOX 7457. Phoe-
nix, Arisiona

COMBINED F.I.C.A. and withholding
chart for lftGft thru 19-ftB. W-eekly otily

x 15 Easy to handle, f l.Ott each, Send
check or M.O, to Duffy Duplltiitlni Service,

Encantd Way, Pabifioa, CallfornlA
94Q44. 3ft-D«y money -back guarantee,

UNUSUAL Refuse cOnLairiET. Nfail UL L for
brochur-f. Como, Box 130. Totowa. N,J

EXPOSED I Bleach mlta' profits. Plan.
52.00 Neal Henndrla. Sprknghlll. Louisi-
ana. 71073

Happy Feet tic tuck, unique novelty.
Qutraseouitly funny, Gels a thousand
laughs 3^ii<S only 11.00. Worth lots mon*.
Free catalog Federal, 6fl33PM North West-
ern Avenue. Chicago, ilSinois 60045.

CUSTOM Built MurtLn birdhouse plana.
Send tl.Oft TO. Bird house 3230 3t. Joan
Lane, at Charles. Mo ftJSOi.

"PASS Easily." RaSae grade* Pana eh-
53.M. Satisfaction or refund. Clarion,

Bo:i 9309 -S7, Chicago.

3UFFRSENSmVE Ltaten ina- 1 n - Device
plolcs up any telephone conversation In
vicinity. No connection fo telephone uec-
esaary. 32. 8 S com piste, CohSOlldaled Acoos-
ticB. IJ07K Washington, Hoboken. N.J.

YOUR Swap, sell or want ad pubIlH.lsietl
Fif^c in bur big monthly magazine! No
airings to this offerr No commercial adn
Limited time offer, Swap-Sell ads. Boa
59 ID. Lynn, Maas,

BOORS Oil antfouei arid their prices.
Free circular! F, Wurman Publishers,
Untontown. Penmi.

BIRTH Certificates, Marriage CErtlfl-
cates. Dlp<i?rnaR! % blank forma 51,00. S.im-
Pit 10c- Btandard Forms. Bos 432-M.

1 Washington. DC. 20CH4



They laughed

£vDih.$w»4(M or INC.

1875, The telephone,
Who'd wont to stand and
talk to a box full of wires?

They laughed.

1879. The electric light bulb. It

was so dim, people had to use a
gas lamp to see it* They laughed*

1877* The automobile sputtered down
the road. The horse and buggy passed
ft like if was standing still. And it usu-

ally was.

1903, The airplane. 08 it soared into the wild

blue yonder: down it came 59 seconds later,

They laughed.

1807, The first steamboat in America made it from
New York to Albany in 32 hours. A small boy
could've beat it In a rowboat. They laughed.

1950. The Volkswagen Station Wagon, It was
square and homely. But it held almost twice os

much as un-funny station wagons, took 4 feet

less space to park, never froze up or boiled

over, and cost about half as much money to run.

The VW is still a pretty funny sight.

And people are still laughing. But the

laughter is dying down.



Executive’s Action Suite
By Marion Morey

Free the executive from a

confining desk, give him the

latest equipment to arrange

according to his specific needs,

and you stimulate top creativ-

ity, say the designers of a new
"‘action office.”

After three years of study-

ing how executives work, re-

searchers at Herman Miller

and designer George Nelson
came up with their new office

design.

Key to office action is a com-
munications center (top photo)

swivel distance from the ex-
ecutive perched at his special

high desk. He’s able to roll out

a dictating machine which also

switches to record his phone
conversations. The speaker-
phone has its own sound buf-

fering compartment, assuring

privacy.

The center photo shows a

secretary at her modified desk
taking dictation from a tran-

scribing machine at her con-
venience, In the background
are movable shelf units for

quick recovery of filed items.

A wooden tambour top rolls

down over center files in this

work desk (bottom photo),
leaving work in progress un-
disturbed for the next day.

Low reliable conference ta-

bles complete this modern, mo-
bile plan for the executive in

action.
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Independent tests prove

Ford Pickups ride best.

Be independent.

Test-drive one yourself.

Don't lake our word. Test reports by a leading independent

research firm show Ford pickups rode more smoothly than the other

leading makes. And scientific techniques assured testing accuracy.

But no need to take their word, either. Check out Ford s ride your-

self, Look into Ford s Twjn-l-Beam suspension at your Ford dealer s.

See how the two front axles work independently, so that shocks

at one wheel aren't passed to the other. Or to the driver. Next,

get behind the wheel. Give that pickup os independent a ride test

os you con. You'll feel better. And so will we. Because either

way—our independent tests or yours— you'll have the ward.

Each of ford
J

$ two front axles is a

fargfld j!e-el I-beom, Husky radiui

rgd? he
l p KoSd wKfie! alignment.

Together, they mate the moil durobl'o

independent suspension in any pickup. FORD/66
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Flat-tube color TV is news in anybody's
book. But when it hits first production in

a miniature portable you can tote any-
where—with a rectangular screen carry-

ing the same image on both sides of the

set—it's a phenomenon. That's why, when
our electronics editor, Larry Steckler, be-

gan getting signals about it on his alert

antennae, we didn't spare the horses. The
result is our exclusive cover story on page

90—a genuine first report on one of the

most dramatic electronic developments for

you in a long, long time. To make the

earliest possible issue, we built a fire

under our West Coast editor, Tom Stim-

son. Tom made arrangements for our art

director, Hay Schulze, to stage the spec-

tacular cover on this issue. They rented

some beach and hired a lovely young
model named Bobbie Whitby (below).

Larry and Ray flew to the Coast on a few
hours' notice. While Larry served up the

story with the developers of the set, Ray,

Tom and photographer Bob Smith were
shooting the cover pictures. There's noth-

ing new' about flat TV tubes. The military

has been using them in aircraft for some
time. But, until now, they’ve been pro-

hibitively expensive. This new consumer
breakthrough may be the forerunner of a

whole new' w'orld of TV—that can be
mounted in picture frames on the wall.

PhotoKraphtrs don't * Iways use their

head** as any editor will tell you. The pic-

ture at right, above, might seem—at face

value, if you'll pardon the expression—to

prove it The visible nether regions belong

to FM's staff photographer, Gene Colan-

gelo. It was snapped by Bob Berger, unbe-
known to **Gino” who was busy shooting

some fancy angles for an upcoming auto-

motive feature. But appearances can be

deceiving. Gino always uses his head, as

he is quick to admit We have to admit it,

too. There have been times when he ?

s used

not only his head, but everything he's got

He's been soaked to the skin in muddy
water, trying to get close-ups of cars com-
ing through the trough on test tracks; he’s

survived roll-overs in cars that were being

limit-tested; he's teetered on skyscraper

perches to achieve exciting angles on run-

of-the-mill subjects. In the case of this

picture, Gino was using his coat to shade
his reflex camera. The head was there, all

right. Figuring angles. All kinds.

Exploding cigars and itching powder once
comprised the pinnacle of cornball prac-

tical jokes. It is a relief to know that such
cloddish buffoonery is now as square as

the fox-trot. Today T geniuses are at work
in the practical joke department, and the

results are not only fascinating—theyVe
hair-raising. Consider the Caltech whiz
kids w'ho glued a classmate’s furniture

upside down, with epoxy, on the ceiling.

The way-out stunts of modern day prac-

tical jokers, are included in Genius at

Play in next month’s PM.
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Fantastic new portable
Color tv set has flat picture

tube you can watch from both

sides. New flat-tube development

is first step toward practical hang-

on-the-wall television for your

living room. BY Larry Steckler

PM

4111
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Flat tv picture tubes are really here.
There are both color and black-and-white versions, I know.

I’ve seen them in action, Fve held them in my hands. And you'll

soon be seeing them in a new breed of portable TVs sporting a

famous maker’s label around the end of this year.

Now settle back and we'll let you in on the news. Out in the

suburbs of Los Angeles are the business offices of the Intertel

Corp. And inside these offices some remarkable things have

been going on. They've developed a flat color-picture tube like

the one diagramed above. It has a 6-inch screen that gives a

perfectly rectangular viewing area* 4% x 3% inches. Best of all

it’s a tiny 2% inches thick. When combined with a transistor

color TV chassis it makes a color set that's a mere 10 x 6 x 3*4

inches, weighs six pounds and costs about §200. Just the right

size to take along on your next trip. They've come up with a

monochrome (black-and-white) portable too, and it's even

smaller —9 x 4 *4 x 2^ inches—and costs $150.

While only small-screen versions of the flat picture tubes

have been built so far* there is no limit to the size tube that
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can be built. Scaling-up, a 23-inch rectangular tube would

be about 4 inches thick. You could certainly hang it on your

living room wall and probably will.

The Intertel sets are unique in several ways other than

their use of the flat tube. To me, the most fascinating feature

of all is that the picture can be viewed from either side of the

tube. Of course, it appears in reverse on the back side, but

it's a great way of making a small-screen portable viewable

by a greater number of people.

Early models of the set will be viewable only from the front

as the space behind the picture tube will be taken up by some
electronic circuitry. Later versions may include the two-sided

viewing if the public demands it. I think it will. The cabinet will be enlarged

slightly to make room for the wiring that would otherwise block off the rear of

the tube.

The color tube is unique in itself. It is a two-color tube that uses two electron

guns and two phosphor screens instead of the three-gun system now accepted as

the standard. It does this by combining the colors (red orange and blue green),

following a specially developed additive system inside the tube, to give full color

reproduction. Actually, at least to my eye, there are some discrepancies in the

color reproduction. The two-color flat tube cannot deliver a true purple or a

dark, intense blue, But flesh tones are more real than anything I’ve seen before

and if these tones arc right I doubt if you'll even know that the female singing

star is wearing a purple dress and not the reddish-blue one you see.

Even more important is that the two-color tube gives a considerably brighter

picture than the conventional color tube, This is vital to a portable TV that will

be used outdoors every so often. The picture on a standard color set can barely

stand up against normal room lighting. Outdoors it would be completely washed
out and impossible to view.

Since the flat tube is quite different from conventional picture tubes, it works
a bit differently too. Look at the diagram at the top of page 91. You'll note that

SCANNING CIRCUITS ARE DIFFERENT, Block diagrom shows the basic arrangement of horizontal ond
vertical sweep circuits required by the n,*w flat tube. Each corner of the screen if perfectly square

PM92
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MONOCHROME TUB! IN ACTION. Mirror behind

lube lets you see image on the reor. It appears

right side up aj mirror inverts reverse picture

FLAT COLOR TUBE is two monochrome lubes

back-to-bock. Dual phosphor screen is in middle.

Electron beams are directed to il tram both faces

INVENTOR WITH HIS BRAINCHILD. Leo Shanafelt, top-notch engineer behind the flat tube, works at

his laboratory bench where he has the monochrome tube set up for another round of experiments

there are two electron guns at the bottom of the tube: one for each of the two

phosphor screens. These screens are deposited on opposite surfaces of a thin

(.030-inch) sheet of glass.

This dual screen is firmly fastened in the exact center of the tube. The electron

guns fire a beam of electrons straight up behind the screen from either side. The
yoke around the neck of the tube deflects the beam from side to side. The trans-

parent deflection stripes on each face of the tube, directed by signals from the

set’s deflection circuits, deflect the beams against their respective phosphors to

produce a picture.

The monochrome tube is a bit simpler as it has only one electron gun and one

set of deflection stripes. On the crude handmade tubes I watched, these stripes

are just barely visible as slightly darker portions of the screen while a picture is

being viewed. In production versions of the tube these stripes should be com-
pletely invisible.

The advantages of a flat tube are many and varied. Some are quite obvious;
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some not quite so apparent. Here are the most important ones:

* Flat- tube sets arc extremely thin, especially when com-
pared to present-day models. They are easier to fit into a

crowded room and do not take up floor space.

* Smaller, more compact TVs are possible. This means
greater portability, lighter weight.

* Picture tubes are less complex. Specially blown glass

envelopes are no longer needed. Ordinary plate-glass screens

are easy to make,
* Two-sided viewing can be provided, if desired-

* Truly miniature, book and pocket-size sets become
feasible. You may be looking for one soon.

Now let’s look at a tiny flat-tube portable and see what we can do with it.

Like a transistor radio, it can go anywhere. It’s light and extremely portable.

You can pass it to the kids to keep them occupied during long auto trips. You
can take it with you to the beach or take it along on your winter ski tours. Or,

for that special-occasion telecast you would give anything to see, bring it with

you to your job— if you have an understanding boss.

In your home, large-screen sets will be built into the walls; they can be that

thin. Those who like to watch TV in bed will be able to fit a set into the ceiling.

Exotic styling for tabletop sets will become standard and remote controls for

operating the set from your seat will be a must.

Other changes in set design resulting from the flat tube, as well as innovations

in the tube itself, are bound to outreach my imagination. I'm sure that one day
we ll have wall-sized screens made out of a flexible luminescent material that

we can roll up out of sight when not in use. We may even end Up with three-

dimensional color TV,
But no matter which direction TV may take in the future, the industry is

—

right nowr—accomplishing a major breakthrough. The set manufacturers have
been given a new ball to play with and I, for one* intend to keep tabs on what
they do with it. * * *

HER FIRST CLOSE-UP GLIMPSE of a flat TV perfabfe in action utterly fascinates pretty PM secretary
Millie Pedersen. Now, oil she worvt! to know is haw soon she Can get one and how rnuch it will cost

94 PM



PM'S FEBRUARYNEWS BRIEFS

Doubling the pleasure of a tandem bike, this cycle carries four riders at a time. What

Daisy never had on the one built for two: Bendix two-speed brake in back, drum-type brakes

up front, Columbia-style roller idler chain and heavier wheel spokes. It's about $100 a seat

from Mac/s, New York, and is made by Worksman Cycles, Brooklyn, N Y.

Fold-down handle makes this power mower

easy to store under a garage workbench or to

transport in the trunk of your car + All you

have to do is loosen two wingnuts (seen at

left) and handle foids in hall The machine

also offers four-blade rotary cutting and a

grass catcher (at no extra charge). The mower
is made by the Jacobsen Manufacturing Co.

of Racine, Wis.

Big ride in a small centrifuge. West Ger-

man engineers built high performance into

this research centrifuge by combining a

120-kilowatt motor with a two-ton flywheel.

According to the manufacturer, Siemens &
Halske AG, the relatively small device is

capable of producing forces up to 40 Gs.
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launched

by Arthur Whitman; photos by Curt Gunther

ARABBIT BREAKS COVER. Fat and saucy, it skitters a hundred yards

over short grass, then stops. It advances cautiously, then stops dead

still, its head darting from side to side. Sensing danger, it advances hesi-

tantly, Suddenly, it leaps like a dervish and runs in full panic. After it

streaks the predator-a 1 10-pound male African cheetah.

The cheetah, who had spotted the rabbit from 300 yards, closes the dis-

tance in seconds. To the eye, his legs are a blur, his body an elongated,

strangely spotted meteor, As the enemy closes in, the rabbit dodges ,
skids,

tears back toward cover, zigzagging wildly. But the run is over. With the

barest movement of a paw, the cheetah knocks the rabbit sprawling. A

quick movement of his head and it's finished. The rabbit is killed, its head

severed cleanly in one bite.

The cheetah, named Pusspuss, is one of two that live outside public zoos

in Scotland. Both are the prized property of Tom Spence, a farmer cum

zoologist-veterinarian, who lives and works on his 800-acre sheep-and-grain

farm near Cupar Fife, about two hours from Edinburgh, and keeps a collec-

tion of rare animals as a hobby.

"I had a friend bring Pusspuss back from South Africa about two-and-a-

half years ago,
1
* explains Spence. “Domesticated cheetahs go back to Baby-

lonian times, but with the spread of civilization, they’ve grown understand-

ably less popular. Today, they’re the rarest pets, the ultimate ones. I guess



FEllNE FORM OF RUSSIAN ROULETTE, joologift Tom Spenc# hH pet cheetoh a busj on the

whiikeri, Hit cl’oirm that the big cat con be handled and Iraliied like a dog, ond it equally dacilt*

I m a bit of an exhibitionist, and the

thought of keeping one rather appealed

to me. They're dumb as Adam, you know,

hut they can he tamed down to be quite

good friends.’

The taming process amounts to little

more than keeping them in a strong ken-

nel and feeding them regularly until they

associate food with human friendship.

This is, of course, very much like train-*

ing a dog, and Spence treats Pusspuss as

he would a dog. walking him on a leash,

curling up with him for an occasional nap
before the fire, clouting him in a friendly

way when he disobeys, and taking him
for rides in a cat of another sort—his

four-year-old Jaguar car. He lets him
hunt occasionally just for the exercise,

usually starving him for a few days be-
forehand since, like all wild animals,

Pusspuss will hunt and kill only wThen he

is hungry.
Animal handlers generally agree that a

cat—no matter how long it has been tamed
—cannot be fully trusted. Spence agrees

with this to a degree, but he also feels

that he takes this into consideration when-
ever he handles Pusspuss,

After 30 months in captivity, Pusspuss
is confused about his identity. Though
he's never said it in so many words, he

seems to think he’s human. He snarls at

his own image in mirrors, and has begun
rubbing up against some of the farm help

as ivell as Spence Far worse, he attacks

Duma, a lady cheetah that Spence bought
a few months ago hoping to see him wed
down happily. Closed into a large pen
with her he attacked at once. The two
nearly killed each other before half a

dozen men managed to pry them apart
As a predator, though, he is all chee-

tah. He can see small game from hundreds
of yards and stalk it so skillfully he can't

be seen even in low grass and weed
shrubs. When attacking, he goes from a

frozen crouch to 50 mph in seconds. Dra-
matic as this is, its bad time for cheetahs,

indicating that Pusspuss is somewhat out

of practice. Back home in Africa, other

cheetahs have been clocked for short

stretches at 75 miles an hour. * * *
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FUSSPUSS TAKES A RIDE in the family Jaguar, a
favorite pastime. Although rare in these days, lha

taming of cheetahs goes back to Babylonian times

CAM CHEETAH! CHANGE SPOTS? Puispuii flaw into

a rage whan confronted with a female named Duma,
regarding the newcomer os o Grange, hostile animal

BACK TO NATURE, the usually gentle cheetah brings home his kill To make the animal hunt,

Spence has to starve him for several days, but once hungry, he quickly reverts to jungle instincts
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One-fifth of our radium lies

lost or hidden across the coun-
try, silently emanating deatn.

LAST SUMMER a doctor died in Florida. His bank, as trustee for his estate, opened

his safe-deposit box. Among other things in it was a small metal container.

Taped to that was a note, explaining that it contained 36 milligrams of radium.

The bank officials were horrified. So were the local public health officials. The find

meant that for some years—probably decades—bank employees and box renters

had received rather high doses of radiation every time they walked into the vault.

The case is not so unique. Two similar caches of radium were discovered several

years ago in Seattle safe-deposit boxes—where they had lain for more than 20 years,

irradiating all and everyone around them.

Radium, milligram by milligram as dangerous as the most toxic drugs, peculiarly

turns up this way or other ways twice a month, on the average. And not only in bank



Often it turns up in the hands
of curious, exploring children.
BY THEODORE HER] AND

vaults. Children find it in old barns and abandoned warehouses. It also turns up in old

basement laboratories. And it has the most insidious way of becoming lost. Drop a speck

of highly radioactive radium and it is a constant danger for thousands of years to all

who come within a yard of it.

The frightening truth is that lots of radium has been lost in this country (and over-

seas) which has never been found. It lies silently in dozens or hundreds of places,

losing only half its radioactive powers every 1622 years.

Recently the U.S, Public Health Service s Division of Radiological Health launched a

search for this lost radium, Such misplaced radioactivity, it reasons, can be manyfold

more dangerous than the fallout and X-ray levels it also constantly monitors. Accord-

ing to government experts in the division, radium has been lost in 1200 incidents in

"HOT" WAItBOARD fright) from Lcmidowne home reveols radium content m 5-hour autcmdioigfcph {left)
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CONTAMINATED MATERIAL from LpAidowng hoot# wo* removed in drum* and shipped to special burioH tils.

Total of 180 55‘9«llon drum* containing about 30 milligram* c f radium wot r#moved during IH-mortlh project

the United States in the last half century.

How much is missing has been calcu-

lated by John C. Villforth, chief of the

PHS Assistance to State Radioactive Ma-
terials program.
The first radium was imported to Ameri-

ca in 1902. Since then, says Villforth, 1800

grams have been imported. Another 200
grams was produced here. This 2000 grams
—about four pounds—represents what he
calls the national inventory of radium. If

it weren’t so incredibly radioactive, you
could hold this amount in your hands. The
four pounds become significant when you
realize that radium is administered by the
milligram like drugs, that it takes tons of

ore to produce one gram of radium, that

even old radium is worth Si million a

pound.
"The radium problem becomes more

significant," Villforth explains, “when you
consider that we have been able to account
for only about 700 of the 2000 grams in the

U.S," He estimates that of the remaining
1300 grams, "perhaps 65 to 70 percent has
gone into various luminous compounds for

wrist watches, instruments, etc." Thus, two
thirds of this lost radium is on luminous
dials in torpedoed ships at the bottom of

the sea, in airplane and tank graveyards,
and under rows of white-crossed graves.
That still leaves 400 grams of radium

lost. Finding it is one of Villforth’s jobs,

His quarry is vicious and versatile. If you
get too near it for too long, it can burn
your skin, or cause radiation sickness that
can lead to death. If some happens to get
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inside your body, it will seek out your
bones and eat them away.

This, in fact, is what happened to the

scores of women in New Jersey and Illinois

factories who during the 1920s tongued
their brushes to give them fine points when
they painted luminous watch dials. The
radium concentrated in jaws and hips and
induced massive cancers.

Radium changes its form easily and
quickly. Atoms of the heavy metal change
into atoms of the heavy gas, radon—which
is also highly radioactive. When radium
is enclosed in a vial, the pressure of this

radon gas builds up. If the vial is not
strong enough, the radioactive gas can seep

RADIUM SOURCES In modktne include [left

to fight) capsule, needle, tube, cell and a gold
radon seed for perman*nt implantation in tinuft
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LOST IN TRASH DUMP, a radium iourc« is at difficult to find as. proverbial needle in a haystack. It tokei

a Geiger coyntcfr to locate this dangerously radioactive material &ft*r It has been carelessly discorded

out, or even explode the vial. Radon is

readily inhaled. And it soon changes form

to become a Pine dust that falls as radio-

active fallout.

The 400 grams of radium was lost sim-
ply because it was never kept track of,

It has never been controlled like narcotics,

for instance, or such poisons as arsenic.

And because it is a naturally-radioactive

substance, and not a product of nuclear

reactors, its users do not have to be li-

censed by the U,S. Atomic Energy Com-
mission, or by most state commissions.
Thus it has been since the beginning of

radium. Physicians and quack doctors both
were eager lo buy radium then for two

250 MILLIGRAMS of radium ere In this industrial

rodiagrpphlc radium $ourep. In ute, impended
from a wire held by special long-handled tongi
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reasons. One was that it was attributed

wondrous curing powers. The other was
that it was a swell investment. The most
precious metal in the world, it look mil-
lennia to lose its magical powers.
Radium’s price Just prior to World War

I peaked at S180 per milligram. Both tre-

mendous demand and limited supply com-
bined to pump up this price to the limit.

It has been sliding ever since. As new
sources of ore were found and better pro-

duction techniques developed, and as other

sources of radiation were found and per-

fected (like cobait-60), radium dropped
to today's price of Si ti to S21 a milligram.

This is for new radium. Old, used radium
goes for as little as S2 per milligram, and
it's a buyer's market.
The result is that radium became a

white elephant. Doctors and others who
bought it when the price was high hited

to let it go at a small fraction of what they
paid for it. That's why, VtHforth explains,

“We might look for these "white elephants’

in safe-deposit boxes and in attics. And
oddly enough, radium sources hive been
found in these locations.

"

Some of this lost radium has been acci-

dentally found by children,

Two years ago five Long Island school

children went rummaging through th? at-

tic of an old barn. There they found 13

boxes curiously-labeled “Radium Emana-
tots/’ These quack radioactive devices

were made as cures for rheumatism and
arthritis, then outlawed 30 years ago. In-

side each were small glass vials of radium
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crystals* The children could have absorbed

in 72 hours as much radiation as would
be their maximum safe dose for a year.

An even worse case of radium discovery

occurred in Toronto more than four years

ago, Fourteen children playfully chased a

white hamster into a warehouse. There*

1000 vials of radium lay in storage, put

there after World War II by a company
which made luminous instrument dials.

According to a report of the incident in

Canadian Nuclear Technolopj/, “The chil-

dren had broken into the lead-lined boxes
containing the vials and smashed 100 of

them inside the warehouse. About 50 vials

were found broken outside. Radium pow-
der was scattered around the block w'here

the warehouse wras located* Some of it was
eaten on an orange peel by one small boy*

The children showered it on their clothes.

Some was found in their hair*

Mistaken far sinkers

And in New' Jersey, two schoolboys took

four radium pellets ofT a flatcar with the

intention of using them as fishline sinkers.

They were sure that's what they were for

because the pellets were top-shaped and
had strings attached, One hoy carried two
of the pellets in his pocket for a half-hour

before hiding them in a crack in the side-

walk in front of his homo. The pellets wTere

actually intense radium sources used for

gamma-raying welded steel drums during
routine inspection for flaws*

In none of these instances did the radi-

um exposure directly cause a child's death.

However, the overall health effects oi

such exposure takes years to determine.

Public health radium seekers have un-
covered incredible amounts of “hot” metal

in old clinics and laboratories.

One team found a nest of lost radium
sources in an unshielded safe located in

a suite of rooms that for decades housed
the old Kelly Clinic in Baltimore* Some
of the vials were in a strongbox, the key
to which had been misplaced many years
before. A Geiger counter survey showed
that furniture, carpets, floors, offices, and
medical equipment w'ere contaminated.

Likewise, an old four-story cancer clinic

building in Atlanta was found hot more
than a year ago. Abandoned for years, it

had housed a laboratory in which radio

gas was pumped into needles for stitching

into cancer tissue. A Georgia public health

team found radium stored in the wall of

one room. They also found 43 hot radon
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needles imbedded in the walls under lay-

ers of paint in a filthy room that had long

before been taken over by pigeons.

One of the most famous radium finds

occurred in a house in Lansdowne* Pa.
t
a

suburb of Philadelphia* It all started when
a state radium hunter uncovered some
notes left behind by a deceased physics

professor. The notes told how the profes-

sor had made radium from ore in the

basement of his home 40 years before.

A Geiger counter survey of the home
showed it to be quite hot indeed.

The public health team, headed by VIII-

forth, tore hot areas of walls and floors

away and hauled the debris off in sealed

steel drums for disposal as radioactive

w'aste. He estimates 30 milligrams of radi-

um, mostly in fine dust* were removed.

Here, as in the other hot buildings, the

task of getting the radium out was as-

signed to specialists* clothed in what Look

like space suits, who used special vacuum
cleaners for sucking up radioactive dust.

Most of the radium around today is

housed in hospitals, so it Is from hospi-

tals that most radium is now lost or stolen.

Too hot for thieves

Two summers ago, for instance, 100 mil-

ligrams of radium were stolen by persons

unknown from Kansas City (Kans.) City

Hospital. After a year of detective work.
Federal Bureau of Investigation agents

and state health officials discovered that

the thieves had dropped it into a strip

mine, after which it was covered by 50 feet

of shale—where it safely sits.

The incident is typical. When eight 10-

milligram radium capsules were stolen

from Sunnyside Hospital, Pittsburgh, the

local newspaper warned the thieves, “If

you have a strange, unexplained burn on
your body and it seems to be getting

worse, it may be that little gold-colored
slug you picked up.

1
' Seven of the cap-

sules were soon found in a phone booth.

A Tyler, Tex,* student endangered him-
self and others when he "borrowed" a
radium needle for home experiments from
the county hospital, A Miles City, Mont.,
janitor came across a heavy hunk of un-
marked lead in a drugstore basement and
decided to have some fun with it He took
out five 10-milligram radium capsules and
tossed them into a waste can. Then he
melted the lead and poured it into empty
beer cans to fool anyone who might pick

[Please turn to page 235)
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PM'S FEBRUARY NEWS BRIEFS

Bawling an the green has been updated with a hard-surfaced weather-resistant plywood
that has made it possible to move a bowling alley outdoors. Made by Garland Industries of

Phoenix, Ariz„ the alley comes in eight-foot sections, making it portable, and is equipped
with a simplified automatic pinsetter and ball return. Already in use in several areas, the
afieys will be part of complete outdoor recreation centers.

Fiberglass pontoons turn a motor scooter

into a sea going amphibian, then rise out of

the way for land travel. A few adaptations pre-

vent water damage to the engine. Otherwise
the scooter-boat is the same as conventional

scooters, being propelled in the water by revo-

lutions of the rear wheel, to which a rotary

paddle is attached, Douglas Bedford converted

the scooter, which was first exhibited at a

cycle and motor cycle show in England,
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Hew and hot

from overseas

A 150-mph station wagon t a four-

wheel-drive coupe T “floating'’ head-

lights and a manual-automatic trans-

mission are goodies from
;j

over there’

'

FLOATING HEADLIGHTS In the French Citroen D5 21

jeem to bo firmly set in fenders, but ore counter'

balanced to focus on rood despite car's pitching

European auto engineers are

: doing some wacky and wonderful
things in performance, safety and comfort
accessories. All-new models reflect a

blooming European economy, wdth in-

creased horsepower and plushy luxury in

many new models.

Probably the most advanced car is a

sleek, sexy, ground- hugging hardtop—the

Jensen FF, It's the first production sedan

ever delivered with four-wheel drive and
anti-lock disc brakes front and rear, Road-

QPTIONAL oufomofic transmission on British Motor
Corp, Minis and 1100s let) you shift manually. Se-

lecting 1, 2, ar 4 hold) (hot gear indefinitely

WORLD'S FASTEST STATION WAGON ii 150-mph Alton Martin from England, Basic price h well aver $17,000

"POOR MAN'S MUSTANG** ti German Opel Kadett deluxe, o 92-mph fastback that will be lold here span
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holding is said to be uncanny. The British

manufacturer says that a driver who
makes an overambitious approach to a

bend "simply lifts off the accelerator, with

out fear of breakaway at the front or

rear/
1

Another benefit : More of the Chrys-
ler engine’s 330 hp will reach the road,

without wheelspin.

The four-wheel-drive system, developed

by Harry Ferguson Research Organization

consists of a master differential and two

one-way clutches. In this design, the master

differential is a planetary gear that per-

mits a speed variation between front and
rear output It also divides the torque un-
equally—37 percent to the front wheels,

63 percent to the rear.

Since maximum braking efficiency is

achieved just before the wheels lock, the

Dunlop Maxaret antilock brakes do for

the novice what cadence braking achieves

for the skilled rally driver. Driven by the

planet carrier, the system senses the mean
( Please turn to nape

MASTER DIFFERENTIAL

CONTROL UNIT

INPUT SHAFT

REAR OUTPUT
SHAFT

CHAIN DRIVE

MAXARET
UNIT

J

, \
-i

s'

y
r 1 >

FRONT OUTPUT SHAFT

RACE-TESTED FOUR-WHEEL DRIVE pawsri England's Jenian FF MQ^mph sedan with aircrafl-lyp# anti lock brakti
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STEERING ADJUSTS for roke and height in front-

wheel-drive Triumph 1300 to gccommodatf qny tile

driver. The $2200 English Car hot disc broke*

NEW V4 ENGINE for British Ford Corsair tomes in

two siiei, developing 81-5 and 93 hp. New Cor*

lair styling it unchanged except for rear louvers

OOPS! FORGOT THE HEADilGHTS. Special-bodied coupe use* German N5U Prim 1000 IT chasm, does 105 mph

FRONT AND REAR SECTIONS of fop are removable on German Partch Torga. it'* a new model of Type 911
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Raise your eyebrows
and slip these eyeglass
frames into the folds of the

upper lid, then lower your

brows. That's all there is to

putting on and keeping on
these lightweight plastic
cling frames; they work like

a monocle. Transparent pro-

jections on the upper ridge

of the frames let you wedge
them on easily, Kono Manu-
facturing Co., 69-34 49th
Ave.p Woodside, N,Y., makes
them.

An instant igloo lets ice fishermen enjoy their sport in com-

fort, Made of fiberglass sections, the room-size shelter can be

bolted together by two men in less than two hours, and it is

easily taken apart for storage It is windproof and will not

collapse under any snow fall. Weighing 400 pounds, ft can be

carried across the ice by four persons. Designed originally

for the Canadian Alpine Club, it is made by Century Fibre-

glass Ltd,, Calgary, Alta,* Canada.

Hxi
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Tempest Overhead-Cam Six
It’s a tidy set of wheels, but no jack rabbit—and

don't wear your hat or expect to see who's tailgating

SIX IS A SIX IS A SIX . . * no getting away from it. A six-cylinder engine

that puts out 165 horsepower can’t be anything else, no matter how different

the configuration or gimmicks.
The Six I'm talking about is Pontiac’s new overhead-cam, 230-cubic-inch job

that is available in all the new Tempests. It’s a nice design, and has some advan-
tages over other Sixes on the market. But don't compare it to a V8. They’re two
different breeds of cat.

J picked up a sleek Tempest two-door coupe to see if all the talk about the

engine was academic, or if the engine really made a difference.

First, the sample car was equipped with GM’s two-speed automatic transmis-

sion which is all you can get on the corporation’s smaller-than-standard size cars,

When this is coupled with the low output engine, acceleration is soupy smooth,

and slow. It takes 14.4 seconds to get from a dead stop to 60 miles per hour;

inferior by most comparisons, and especially disappointing on a car that looks

like it is one of the fastest on the road.

This car reminds me of some girls I’ve met. It is styled like a real winner, but

once you get to know it better, it doesn’t appeal.

The slow acceleration times were constant throughout the range of speed runs,

0-90 was 35,5 seconds. Quarter-mile runs were made in a slightly more perky
average time of 19.7 seconds when the car was doing 71 mph.
Top speed average for two ways (just like Bonneville) was 98,5 miles per hour,

but it took most of the 2^ -mile straightaway to get this teaser up that far.

Let’s spend a little more space on this new engine, because it is a pioneer design

for American motoring and it does offer some real benefits. First of all, there is

room under hood to service the powerplant without taking half a day to get at it.

Most do-it-yourselfers will get itchy fingers looking at the easy accessibility of

By Jim Dunne
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filters, distributor, sparkplugs, valves and pumps. It’s almost like the good old

Model T days. Minor service chores should be a snap for home garage mechanics.

The size of the engine plus the weight of the car adds up to good fuel economy*
That's one thing you can’t take away from Sixes; they have two less mouths to

feed than the Vf?s, Our test car fuci results ranged from 25,24 mpg at a steady 30

mph down to a respectable 1B.24 mpg at 70 mph.
Another good feature is the steady power output all the way through the wide

usable rpm range. Pontiac engineers say you can safely wind up to 5000 rpm
without fear of harming the engine* I discovered what this means in driving when
I held the accelerator to the floor from a start to see how long the transmission

would stay in first gear, I had to back ofT twice because highway traffic was not

going fast enough to allow me to get up to shifting speed. The transmission shifts

at 73 mph if you keep your foot on the floor all the way, and the quietness of the

engine at that speed indicates that nothing is being strained.

While the OKC Six does have the characteristic six-cylinder sound, it still runs

smoothly and quietly. Valve train noise was nonexistent. Pontiac people say that

you can expect the engine to need adjustment periodically, like any other engine.

General Motors cars have always been known for their boulevard ride; this

one was no exception. The body was tight, making the car pleasantly quiet at

( Please turn to rxtne 232)

WATCH OUT for thii trap. Seat-belt holster

ledves little roam for moving the seat fioti-

lioning fever. Slide ihc sect bock—Crunch!

OHC SIX takes up littfe room under the hood.

Minor service and adjustments ore a cinch

with dilkibutOr, plugs, pumps in full view

VIEW THROUGH MIRROR it cut off by the low Tempest roof line. Doy-night design odd* to the problem
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Plymouth Sport Fury
It’s a hot performer with little to gripe about

beyond fat roof pillars and an immovable ash tray

By Aiex Markovich

FEW “BAD"' CARS are being built today. Plymouth is a good automobile. Ask
any Plymouth owner. For every make of car there’s a buyer whose driving

needs make that car ideal for him. This is especially true of the ^popular three.’*

Ford, for instance is for “practical” people. It’s a compromise car, combining
ride, handling, construction, resale value. Chevrolet is for ^pampered” people.

It offers an ultrasoft ride, and the devil take the handling. And there's a bonus
in excellent resale value.

But Plymouth is for “performance” people. Its ride is hard, and its resale value

just average. For a sedan of its size, however, it's fast and stable through corners.

It leans less. And with any of the VSs it goes like a frightened cartoon character.

Of course, when you try to categorize cars, options are a complication. You can
equip a Ford or Chevy with heavy-duty suspension and a fat engine and make it

handle and move. But put these options in a Plymouth and you still have an edge.

Our test car, a Sport Fury, had heavy-duty suspension, a 383-Lnch engine and
limited-slip differential. It also had a heap of pampered people's options, includ-

ing TorqueFlite transmission, power brakes and steering, AM-FM radio, power
seat and windows and lots more—over $1000 worth. A stripped Fury I lists for

$2426; a Sport Fury for $3006, Our test car was tagged at $4058.

The interior was modern and businesslike. A big round speedometer enjoyed
a place of honor in the uncluttered dash, directly in front of the driver. The
water-temperature gauge and ammeter were both easy to see, but had no num-
bered graduations. A little light warns of low oil pressure,

A console topped with phony but realistic wTood ran between the bucket scats,
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and that's where the designers hid the optional tachometer. Unless you're going

to the drags a taeh is as handy on an automatic-shift car as an oven in hades;

but if you do want one* buy an accessory unit and mount it on the dash or steer-

ing column, where you can see it.

Also sprouting from the console was a shift lever with a push button detent.

That TorqueFlite transmission, incidentally, is still one of the most positive and
efficient automatics on the market. It s a three-speed with torque converter* and
it can be controlled manually. If allowed to shift for itself* it's quite smooth.

Front seats are comfortable, but offer little lateral support in fast corners.

The pow'er-seat setup would have helped me to get the just- right seating posi-

tion—except that the up-and-down adjustment was on the fritz.

The heater pumped in great volumes of hot air. Within a couple of minutes

I had it to turn it down. The door handles, I thought, were less successful. The
flush buckle -type latch may be safer* but it takes an awkward twist of the

wrist. Even after several days I couldn't get used to it.

Headroom front and rear was good. Legroom was good in front, adequate in

the rear. The cabin was neatly appointed with pleated Leatherette and fully

carpeted floors. The chromed windshield molding could make a glare problem*

though it never bothered me while I had the car. But that ashtray could help

anyone kick the tobacco habit It was unbelievably stiff.

For the performance tests* I drove the car to Lime Rock race track in Con-
necticut. Acceleration runs from rest were made by first revving up the engine

in gear while holding the brake* then letting go. In Drive, 0-60 mph averaged

8.5 seconds. The one-two upshift came at around 4000 rpm. But by holding it In

first to 5000 rpm, I got the time down to 8.2 seconds. The 40-60 run took 4,1 sec-

onds in Drive* 3.7 seconds shifting manually from first to second. And 50-70 took

5,0 seconds in Drive* 4.7 locked in second.

As mentioned before, cornering is superb. My first lap around the track was
a timid one, but soon I wras throwing the car through the corners with brio. It's

no sports car by any means, but handling was always predictable. And surpris-

ingly* ride didn't differ foo badly from the heavy-duty suspension. Most people

—

including my mother-in-law—praised the ride. People are simply unwilling to

believe that a new car can have a harsh ride.

Gas mileage was good for a large VS. At steady speeds I logged 13,7 mpg at

(Piecisc turn to pa@e 228)

WHILE VOURE SEARCHING under the doihboord
for the tachometer* you con gel info trouble.

Shift lever end other controls are easy to reach
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WIDE. TAPERED PILLARS may look «*y, but they

don't help you see out. Courtesy lights ore fine

for rear -seat passengers, but not for front
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Twin-hulled hunter. Probing the ocean floor for o31.
h
a new 278-foot catamaran drilling

vessel is capable of boring more than four mites beneath the bottom when anchored in

600-foot depths. The I, W* Thornton gains both added stability and extra working deck sur-

face from its catamaran design. During drilling, it's held in place by eight 10-ton anchors.
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Mulch making machine is an electric

grinder that shreds leaves, trimmings and
other garden trash fine enough to reduce their

bulk from 16 bushels to four. Powered by a

llChvolt, 3&-hp electric motor, the portable mill

has six cutting edges for chopping material,

which is then blown into a plastic bag for

disposal or for use as mulch, It costs $89.95

from Sears, Roebuck and Co,

Blowproof water has given the Navy the
weapon it needed to fight fires with helicop-
ters. Previously, the downwash from the rotor
blades blew the foam, or whatever agent was
being used, off the fire, nullifying its effect.
Now a new extinguishing agent, a carbon
chemical compound called "light water”,
forms a film on the fuel, the usual cause of
fire in crashes, suppressing the flames in less
than IB seconds.

A plastic lobster trap Is the newest thing

in waters off Canada's east coast. Called the
Igloo (because of its shape), the trap has a

polyethylene dome and a base composed of a

steel ring coated with epoxy to prevent rust-

ing, Lobsters enter through the top, where
flexible fingers permit entry but spring back
into position to block exit. The trap weighs
25 pounds, only a quarter as much as a com
ventional trap made of wood and wire, and is

expected to last three times as long. Maker is

Markfand Works, Ltd., Nova Scotia, Canada.
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Right
Over a
Canyon

By Curt Gunther
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YOU CAN just about imagine what the

realtor's piteh will be to prospective

buyers if Mr, and Mrs, Paul Sheats ever

decide to sell their house
, , *

**.
. . it has an underwater bedroom, the

swimming pool is upstairs, and on a clear

day you can see the bottom of the

canyon."

Of course, it
f

s unlikely that Mr, and
Mrs, Sheafs will sell their house. It took

them about 18 months to gel it built ex-
actly the way they wanted it.

It's perched on the side of a hill in the

Benedict Canyon area of Los Angeles

—

and, to the timid, it seems precariously

perched. But you can't beat the view!

The view from the bedroom is some-
thing else— it's out of "Twenty Thousand
Leagues Under the Sea.** The windows
look into—not over—the swimming pool.

There are other features. The living

room is separated from the hillside by a

wall of air. The dining room and the re-

mainder of the house swing out over
the hillside into the open air. Outside one
of the windows is a hammock which
swings out over—nothing. To get to the

master suite, the Sheats have to go along

an outside wralk. But it’s no problem,

even on rainy nights. They keep a well-

stocked refrigerator in the suite.

In an area of showplaces, the Sheats

{he’s dean of the University of California

at Los Angeles) have something unique.

You might say iTs a cliff - hanger. * * *

CUfFSIDE HOUSE gvpriooks Benedict Canyon and

an a smogles! day in Los Angeles its a lately, if

bn-arhfaking, view. Hammock supports only the brave

UNDERWATER BEDROOM has windows that look into

and out from swimming pool. Girl In bikini and book-

ish man are young friends of Mr, and Mrs. Sheats
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OPEN-AIR POOL has overhanging shalf that serves

as roof over remainder of home. The pool is on the

same Jevel wilh master bedroom with windows at end
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The Wild
onze<

West
Now radio-controlled mechanical calf

trains cutting horses in record

By John E. Boykin

KjT

r 1^ HE TROUBLE with trying to train

X horses to rut calves out of herds is

that, while the horses want to learn, the

calves don't want to teach.

Lee Roy Harris, a Texan who spends

most of the year on the rodeo circuit,

spends the rest in his workshop. There he

developed a mechanical calf, controlled

remotely by radio, that would make all

the moves made by sure-enuf' calves on
the range but, more important, would
make them on cue.

Now a novice cutting horse can be

trained from the ground up or a veteran

horse can be worked out to polish up

somr weak spots. The calf can make spe-

cific moves, again and again, until the

horse gets it just right.

The stuffed calf has three wheels, with

the front wheel caster-mounted. The rear

two have separate sprockets and chains

linked to separate motors, so each can be
driven independently for sharp turns.

Solenoids, activated by signals from a

radio receiver in the calf's body, control

the wheels. The transmitter has 10 chan-
nels. Prices range up to $2500.

The horses, after some initial suspicion,

take beautifully to training with the me-
chanical mavericks.
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1EE ROY HARRIS, INVENTOR of mnchonEcol move rick poses with hi* friend ilefti and demomlrale* remote

transmitter iright). Front wheel is frue-*winging and /ear wheel} ore tonirolted independently >o calf Con

molte sharp turns within Its own radius, Some models hove dual rear wheels for better fraction in sand

CUTTING HORSE SNIFFS SUSPlCIOUSlY at mute model, hut once coif goes into action horse's instincts make
him treat it like the real thing. Original prototype of calf was stuffed, but now Harris is using fiberglass

models with same results, Harris is also working on roping calves and models For wild-cow milking contests
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GUIDANCE SYSTEM of o ikfc Minuteman Mfctil# is

let on a vibration platform for malfunction diagnosis.
Right, tooling a btry Ilium pa rt for gyro aitembly

Clinic for Sick Missiles
The complex defense weapons do

develop kinks that have to be diag-

nosed and treated by experts at this

$50 million “hospital."

By Arthur Whitman
Photos by Curt Gunther

YOU’VE KNOWN FOR YEARS the

day was coming. Now you can let out

your breath, It’s here, With machines
growing daily more intricate, more deli-

cate, more sensitive, it was inevitable that

they would one day develop aches, pains

and neuroses. Just as inevitable was the

fact that they would have to be treated

for their illnesses. After all, you don't

throw away a $5 million to $10 million

machine just because it’s got a little dis-

temper of the gyro anymore than you
throw away a baby who’s got the croup.

No, you send it to a hospital for treat-

ment, And though a few years ago it

would have been thought a fit subject

for one of the farther-out science-fiction

movies, the government today has just

such a hospital.

It's the $50 million Newark Air Force
Station, built three years ago at Newark,
Ohio—a sort of Mayo for missiles, where
some 2500 civilian missile doctors and a
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DEMURRING newly machined beryllium

parli imide yocuum shield, Vacuum pres-

sure carries off all poisonous beryllium dust

BEFORE ENTERING clean rooms, techni-

cians in lint-free caveralli pan through two
filtered air showers that "wash off" dust

handful of Air Force administrators are

set up to test and diagnose some 98 cases

of missile malaise a month, treat them,

and send their patients back to duty full

of their usual zip and vinegar.

The missiles, still the backbone of our

defense and deterrence system, are given

regular examinations in the field. Very
little goes wrong with the missiles them-
selves—they are just projectiles. But
"‘Green Board’* field checks, in which ev-

ery operating part of on-duty missiles are

checked periodically, often do show up
sickly guidance systems. These are the

eflective brains and nerve centers of the

missiles, designed to do everything from
steering their projectiles unerringly to

blowing them up in mid-air, if that's the

way the signal bounces. Sick systems,

when spotted, are yanked from their mis-

siles. “canned," or placed in huge cylin-

drical containers that look like the big-

gest old-fashioned washtubs you ever
saw, and flown to Wright- Patterson Field,

just outside Cincinnati. From there they
are trucked to Newark AFS for treatment,

The first step, after “uncanning/* is

malfunction verification—testing the ac-

curacy of the field reports that have put

the system on the sick list. This amounts
to taking a medical history of the system,

and has no more actual bearing on what
will be done to it than what you tell a

hospital admissions clerk about last year’s

backache has to do with curing your pres-

ently fractured wrist. The system will be
broken down and tenderly reassembled in

any event, on the reasoning that some-
thing must be wrong with it or it wouldn't

be in the hospital. The verification is a
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MISSILE DOCTORS IN DEEP UNDERGROUND LAB chtdc a mUiil* micrometer

imidp HL'IfnoJti coil that it uied to lhield ih* lyttem from dflctricity in olmoi-

phere. $li-gh!est miicidiuitrnenti con throw misiifni hundreds of mile* off courje

statistical matter, part of a plan to deter-

mine what can go wrong with missiles,

for field reports are often unreliable.

Even when they are accurate, they can

only say what's wrong, not what*s caus-

ing the problem. They will report, for ex-

ample, that a system goes into test cali-

bration sequences without having been

set for them* or that it goes into automatic

restart cycles in the same spooky fashion.

Either of these symptoms can be caused

by any or all of a half a dozen ailments:

There might be a bad bearing in a gyro
motor; there might be a slightly fractured

weld in the skin, allowing a leak of the

helium in which the systems are pressure-

packed to prevent oxidation. Or maybe
it's not a bad weld, but a micro-hole in

the skin caused by an imperfection in the

metal of which it is made. There might
(Text continues on page 124 )

Postmortem for Agena
What u)as the flaw that spelled disas-

ter for the Agena launched Iasi October

25? The rocket teas lo go into an earth

orbit, inhere a manned Gemini vehicle

would try to link up icith it, But six mm-
utes after launch, the Agena disintegrated*

scrubbing a key mission. Then NASA and
Air Force scientists began a painstaking

study of a stack, of tapes. As in all such

flighfs, readings of instruments aboard the

rocket had been telemetered to earth and
recorded. On those tapes Were moment*
by-moment readings of the attitude and
speed of the rocket, internal pressures and
temperatures, and other critical data. Pre-

liminary finding; an excess of fuel in the

thrust chamber caused something like a

backfire in a car, a jolt apparently strong

enough to burst the fuel tanks.
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CURED MISSN.E5 ARE 'CANNED" for truck end air

trip back to duty after treatment and convaEei-

cenc«. Tho big hoipitol treat* 90 miiulei *v«ry month

metal of which it is made. There might

be a faulty bubble in the level-seeking

mechanism, a beryllium dust particle in a

component, a computer module failure.

Once the verification function is com-
plete, actual diagnosis can begin. Pressure

domes are removed and skins checked for

possible leaks. The systems themselves
are transferred to test platforms. There,

while subjected to the exact number and
type o£ vibrations they will generate and
respond to in operation, they are bathed

in dust-free air of the exact temperature
at which every one of their operations is

expected to take place. All of their func-

tioning parts are hooked to banks of com-
puters and other sophisticated automatic

test devices that will electronically in-

spect and document their precise reac-

tions under all conditions.

By this stage, faults are most apt to

be discovered in velocity meters, com-
puter memory discs and gyroscopes and
their attendant devices. Depending on
the diagnosis, they are sent either to com-
ponents labs for further checkups, or to

repair installations, where parts are metic-
ulously cleaned and rebuilt

But the word “rebuilt" hardly conveys

the sense of what takes place. This is not

a matter of taking new gizmos out of a

bin to replace old ones, but, usually, of

remachining parts to tolerances so fine

there's almost no way to conceive them.
Typical is the reboring of float assemblies

for Pendulous Integrated Gyros—they’re

called “Pigs," naturally, and are the parts

of a part that keeps the missiles pointed

in the right direction. After cleaning and
before reassembly, the float and its cham-
ber must be machined to 25 millionths of

an inch. Yes, that's .0000025!

By comparison, the innards of the finest

watches made on earth are machined to

tolerances of ,0005! To compound the

problem, the Pig parts are made of beryl-

lium, which is lightweight and has fan-

tastic tensile strength, but is so brittle it

is all but impossible to work with, and is

poisonous to boot, when inhaled as dust.

Because of these factors, machinists work
through microscopes in super-clean condi*

tions, with the air constantly changed,

filtered and monitored.

Clean-room conditions obtain in most
other Newark repair shops, and in some,
operations are actually performed within

sterile shields—ultradean glass cages

kept absolutely free of dust and static

electricity, either of which could throw
off the delicate adjustments made within.

After repair and subassembly, the re-

habilitated missile organs are sent to the

calibration lab, which contains the most
delicate calibration equipment on earth.

Built on solid rock, with its top GO feet

below the ground, the lab contains 10-

ton suspended platforms so stable they

balance objects at 1/1,000,000 the force of

gravity. Here the parts are allowed to

operate for varying periods of time till

the doctors are sure all symptoms are

cured.

Before reassembly, each treated unit is

checked once more to be sure it has re-

sponded to treatment. Most prove to have
done nicely. The occasional difficult cases

are sent back for further treatment or

surgery, as indicated.

Once reassembled, the systems are still

not sent to the field. They are put on
light duty first, for five rehabilitory days
during which computers put them through
alternating rest and operating cycles.

Only when everyone is satisfied that the

patients are fully cured and full of the

old zing again are they returned to the

field. *
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Safe and secure- Youngsters learning to

swim can keep their noses comfortably above
water with the help of the floating device be-

ing demonstrated by its inventor, French
swimming instructor M. Lillamand. The inflat-

ed. tirelike platters are the floats for the rig.

Treetop boating. Tom Johnson sets a new
world's record for offbeat boating accidents

in Paramount Pictures recent short subject

re tease, "Lubber Afloat." In spite of careful

planning, faking these accidents required

plenty of on-scene ingenuity and sometimes
just pure muscle. For instance, the script re-

quired that at one point both Johnson and
boat end up in the top of a cypress tree. Un-
daunted by the lack of a floating crane, the

crew hoisted the runabout onto a high plat-

form mounted on a photo boat, ran this teeter-

ing load across the Jake to a tree and shoved
it off into the branches, A painless push for

boating safety, the unusual footage was filmed

at Cypress Gardens, Fla-, by Mattco Produc-
tions in conjunction with Johnson Motors.

FEB. 1966

Ambitious amphibian- "Walking
1

' through

deep muck proved as easy for this one-fifth

scale model as paddling through water or roll-

ing along paved roads, so the Lockheed Air-

craft Service Co, plans to build a full-scale

prototype for major tests. Key to the versatil-

ity are wheel assemblies called major wheels,

each with three minor wheels on secondary

axles. Major wheels do the walking and pad-

dling while the vehicle runs on its minor
wheels, carrying wide-base Goodyear Terra-

Tires, over roads and hard ground.

Quick switch. A new transparent fuel-con-

nector block makes it possible for boaters to

perform split-second switching of fuel flow

from as many as three separate tanks to one
or two engines without spitting a drop of fuel.

By varying connector fittings, any combination
of permanent and portable fuel tanks can be
used. Called "View-Flow" the device is made
by Tempo Products Co., 6200 Cochran Rd.,

Cleveland, Ohio. It sells for $3.95.
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Dioramas out of the
A brand-new method

offreeze drying

everything from bats

to bunnies is pro-

ducing extraordinary
;

lifelike exhibits

for the updated
Smithsonian
Institution.

A RESEARCH SCIENTIST working
with cell structure at the Nava] Re-

search Institute in Bethesda, Md t found a
cardinal that had just died near his home
and had a sudden idea.

Why not freeze the bird's body to pre-

serve it for n conversation piece?

As a trained physician, Dr, Harold T.

Merryman knew that freezing alone would
not protect the bird from bacteria after it

thawed. However, if removing the water
from the bird's body after it was frozen

might also remove the bacteria problem,

he would indeed have a conversation piece.

So he placed the cardinal in his home
freezer and pondered the problem. The



deepfreeze
answers he found have revolutionized the

taxidermy field.

Dr, Merryman knew that water boils at

212* F. He also knew that water can be

vaporized at any lower temperature, if the

pressure is changed proportionately, and
that the lower the temperature the slower

water vaporizes. Since fast vaporization

causes tissue to shrivel and distort a speci-

men, he decided he had to use very low
temperatures.

For less than $1000 he built an insu-

lated chamber from an autoclave to keep

the bird during preparation. To this he

connected an old refrigerating unit with
temperature control. This would keep the

By Chuck West
SMITHSONIAN TAXIDERMIST, R. ). Ci»n«e, poses

specimens using tape, wi t& or even, liquid nilroqen

to freeze limb* locally to dc iir-ed exhibit positions

FROZEN RACCOON, posed in lifelike position, is

typical example of remits of new method of taxi-

dermy. said to be more realistic than aid way

FEB, 1966

FREEZI-DRY CHAMBER used at Smithsonian can held

several small animals, bul largest single one han-

dled was a fax. Unit is exceptionally well insulated
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hands were actually shaking when he took
the cardinal from the chamber and placed

it on his laboratory desk. After several

more weeks' observation and examination
of the bird s tissue, he knew the experi-

ment was a success. Today, that cardinal

is a conversation piece among taxiderm-
ists everywhere.
The Smithsonian Institution’s Museum

of Natural History in Washington built a

lab similar to Dr. Merryman% only much
larger and with more complete controls.

The London Museum has also begun to

use the freeze-dry method to prepare spec-

imens for its exhibits. And, as the result

of a paper published in a professional

journal. Dr. Merryman has received more
than 2000 queries from professional taxi-

SQUIRREL CHEWING NUT ii another ouiitanding ex-

ample of lifelike qualify of the freese-dry method,
The unstuffed exhibit will last almost indefinitely

OLD METHOD of taxidermy would not allow tluffinq

specimens small as Caterpillar, HOW done easily by

freeie-dry system. This specimen Is exactly as in life

ACTION SPECIMENS, such as snake swallowing field

mouse, is another advantage of freeze-drying. Nat-

ural activity, if gory, can be captured realiitkolly
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bird frozen while being dehydrated. He
added a vacuum pump to maintain con-

stant pressure on the specimen to vapor-
ize its fluids.

When ready, he quickly removed the

cardinal from the home freezer to his

chamber, where temperature had been
lowered to minus 4° F. and a vacuum
pump was exerting a pressure of 10

microns of mercury. As the water vapor-

ized it was collected by a chemical desic-

cant. He estimated that his freeze-dry

chamber would take about one week of

treatment for every 30 grams of specimen
weight, so a bird the size of a cardinal

would require about three weeks.

Looking back, Dr. Merryman thinks

those weeks were the longest in his life, HL

PM



dermists asking how to use his method in

their business of preparing specimens for

sportsmen.

Many important advantages of the

freeze-dry system over regular taxidermy

methods have become apparent since that

first specimen was popped into the cham-
ber. In Dr. Merryman’s words, “It elim-

inates the grubbing and gives the taxider-

mist an opportunity to devote his time to

the real art of taxidermy—the posing of

specimens in lifelike situations."'

No cleaning of the animal is necessary.

Fixed into the pose that is wanted for ex-
hibit, the specimen is simply placed into

a deepfreeze unit until solidly frozen, and
then in the freeze-dry chamber for the

time required. It looks more lifelike after

this treatment because its tissue has un-
dergone minimum shrinkage.

Tiny specimens such as spiders with

hair-thin legs simply could not be pre-

pared for exhibit under conventional

methods. No taxidermist could "stuff
11

any-
thing this small. He had to make molds
from the specimens and then cast dupli-

cates. Now small specimens are popped in

and out of the freeze-dry chamber by the

hundreds. Animals lose 70 percent of their

weight, which makes larger ones easier to

manage while setting up an exhibit.

There is one "way-out” advantage, too*

If scientists in the next century for exam-
ple, were to find there were no longer any
robins on Earth and they wanted to study

(Ptmse turn to page 21 6)

DR. HAROLD M£RRVMAN
f
developer of freeiedry lyttem of taxi-

dermy, ihowi fox that, to dot#, I* lorgeil i pec[men to hov* been

prepared by hit method. Larger animals need bigger chamber
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Mobile home afloat is a 45-foot New Moon
trailer mounted on the deck of a 64-foot pon-

toon barge. Built by Lester Gard, Blue Island,

III, executive, the novel houseboat is powered
by a pair of 120-hp marine engines, one tn the

stern of each pontoon. All controls are located

in the fore part of the trailer.

Rough-country trail bikes have become a

common item the past few years* and they

also have a common problem. When piled high

with equipment or used for packing out a

large deer, they are difficult to balance. Trait

Truk, a vehicle made by Wayne DeCou, RL 1,

Corning, Cal it, eliminates the problem with a

basketlike frame that carries loads between
the wheels and under the rider. Powered by a

four-hp Briggs & Stratton engine, it has an
automatic clutch* two-speed! automatic trans-

mission and sells for $285.

New high voltage line put up by the Idaho

Power Co, is suspended from a new kind of

tower—its poles, crossarms and X-braces are

all made of laminated wood. The poles, some
as high as 105 feet, are far stronger than con-

ventional cedar poles. Only 86 were needed for

the 18-mile stretch the new line covers instead

of the 138 cedar-pole structures normally re-

quired, The laminated poles are tapered from
bottom to top and are bonded with a tough,

lifetime glue. They're also resistant to insects

and fire.
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Floating truck. Old boll weevil has always

flourished during the irrigation season when
spray trucks would bog down in the fields, but

a new rig is numbering his days. With the help

of Shell Development Co. of Houston, Tex., a

a California farmer, Gordon Thomas, has
equipped a spray truck with Goodyear Terra-

Tires, They spread the 15,500 pound weight of

the truck so that the force against the ground
is only 12 pounds per square inch, allowing

the rig to literally float across the soggy fields.

Car washer made in West Germany takes but

a minute—30 seconds per side—to do a full-

sized car. The fully automatic unit rolls on
tracks and moves around the car, which re-

mains stationary. Vertical and horizontal

brushes scrub as two nozzles spray the car

with water, A chemical in the rinse water is

said to speed drying and prevent spotting.

Made by Messerschmitt, the washer is dis-

tributed here by the Gilbert & Barker Manu-
facturing Co. of West Springfield, Mass,

Floating globular greenhouse, in Ito, Ja-

pan, a IQ5-foot-diameter, steel-framed hot-

house displays three floors of tropical plants
and animals nonmdlgenous to the country.,

Located on a foundation in the middle of a

pond and accessible only through a transpar-
ent, plastic tunnel, the greenhouse was buiit

by the Totaku Izu Development Co.

Teflon makes the difference, ft was used

to coat the left side of the heat plate at the

base of a water-filled test tank set up by Uni-

versity Of Toronto researchers. Result: The
same amount of heat produced many steam
bubbles on the treated side, few on the other.

Scientists think Teflon-coated heating units

would greatly increase efficiency of ocean
desalting plants.
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NEVER MIND
THE ANSWER;

WHArS
THE

QUESTION?
By Murray Teigh Bloom

We all waste time

finding the right solu-

tion to the wrong
problem. The key to

efficient answers in

home or office is to

ignore marginal ques-

tions. The rest is easy
(it says here)

For 20 years Prof. Edwin K. Keedy of the University of Pennsylvania Law
School used to start his first class by putting two figures on the blackboard;

4

2

"What's the solution?
1

' he would ask. A student would call out, "‘six/* An-
other would say, "two/

1

but Keedy wTould pass them by. Several men would
shout the final possibility, ""eight/' and the teacher would shake his head.

Finally. Keedy would point out their collective error '‘All of you failed to ask
the key question, What is the problem? Gentlemen* unless you know what the

problem is* you cannot possibly find the answer/
1

Dr. Keedy
1

s classroom gambit was deadly serious. He knew that in law* as

in everyday life, too much time is spent trying to solve the wrong problem—like

polishing brass on a sinking ship.

Large corporations often have this inability to pinpoint their real problems
and spend millions trying to solve purely marginal problems.

"In three-fourths of the cases we handle/ E. Everett Smith, director of

McKinsey & Co., a leading international management consultant, told me. "The
first part of our work is hammering out the essential item—just what is their
problem.

"Sometimes a client will come in and say, ‘What's a fair price for this com-
pany we want to buy?' And before long we will discover that their real problem
is should they buy the company at an?/ price. Or they may ask us ‘Should we
spend $1 million or $5 million pushing a new product?

1

when their real prob-
lem is how big a market is there for the product?”
Experts agree that four pitfalls trap most people trying to find the problem:
* Too often, identifying the problem is merely the one that sticks out—like

trying to get rid of measles by working on the spots,

* Sometimes, viewing a personal problem as everyone's problem. For example,
a tight-budgeted, social -work agency was moving to larger quarters and the
office manager asked the executive director whether they should spend $90 or



$120 for two standing ashtrays near the elevators? The director, noticing the

office manager's nicotine-stained fingers, smiled. “Neither,” he replied, “Let's

spend $1 for a 'No Smoking* sign”
* Concluding that the main problem is really the one that annoys you most*

Dr. Lawrence Stessin, professor of management at Hofstra University on Long
Island, was called in by a factory with production difficulties. One supervisor,

whose section of women employees had a particularly low output, told Dr. Stessin

the real problem was talking. “The women just kept yakking so now I walk up
and down the aisle and they’re quiet” But production had not risen.

“This is a common case of misidentifying the problem,” Dr. Stessin points out
“The talking women annoyed him so he decided that was the real trouble. By
'solving' this minor and irrelevant problem he completely overlooked the basic

one—^increased production. Eventually, it was solved by rearranging the machin-
ery and letting the women talk,”

* Proposing a solution and calling it a problem. For example, consider the

department head who finds that stenographers in his section aren't keeping up
with the workload. He wonders, “How can I get more stenographers assigned?”

In effect, he’s already leaped ahead to a solution when his real problem is how
can they keep up with their workload? If he puts his problem that way he be-
gins thinking in terms of electric typewriters, dictating machines or copying

devices rather than hiring more help.

Probably no one has made the ability to find the real problem pay off as hand-
somely as Simon Marks, multimillionaire head of the huge British store chain,

Marks & Spencer, Their 239 green and gold-fronted stores cover the British

Isles, In the past six years, by finding the real problems facing his firm, Lord
Marks and his associates were able to cut prices, raise wages and increase sales.

“Why do wc have time clocks in our main offices and branches?” Marks asked

one day. “None of our employees are paid on an hourly basis

The problem, said an assistant, is that they had to keep track of their em-
ployees, making sure they put in a full day.

Marks shook his head, “The problem really is you don’t trust our supervisors,”
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he said. “Don't they know who's putting in a good days work?" In one
week, hundreds of Marks & Spencer time clocks were sold. The firm was able

to throw away a million time cards—and punctuality improved.
Marks now asked why the stockrooms in each store were locked and guarded.

“Thefts by employees,” said a director, “There are only a few thieves among
them, but still we have to guard ourselves."

Marks thought a while and said. “Let me see if I understand this correctly.

Because a few among our 28,000 employees might pilfer we have to act as if

every one of them is a thief. To solve this problem we set up guarded stockrooms
and elaborate withdrawal forms at great cost—probably greater than the pilfer-

age involved."

The hundreds of stockrooms were opened wide. Pilferage was no worse and
millions of expensive forms were abandoned.
The saving gave Lord Marks another idea. He formed a committee of eight

and called in all store managers to find out what problem each paper form had
been designed to solve originally. But this procedure was too slow—too often

no one remembered the original problem—and the committee turned the ques-
tion around. Instead of bothering about what a form had solved, they simply
asked: *lf ice didn’t have this form would the whole business coilapse?”

Within a year, Marks & Spencer safely eliminated 26 special form sheets weigh-
ing 120 tons.

The habit of asking “What’s the real problem?’
1

eventually brought executives
to the chain s 13 thick operation manuals. These company “bibles” were being

revised continually to cover every conceivable eventuality,

“These manuals/’ recalled one executive, “were created to help the local store

manager solve problems as they arose. They assumed unless things were carefully

provided for everything would go wrong. Belatedly, we realized this was a

stupid assumption and we were trying to solve Ihe wrong problem, j^bout 99

percent of the time everything goes right . Why should we spend so much time
and effort preparing these manuals on the assumption that everything will go
wrong most of the time?" The manuals were eliminated and managers told

(Please turn to page 218)

mf/THE#
*
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World's largest tank car, with a capacity of 60,000 gallons, is almost three times as long

and seven times the volume of the typical tank car in use at the end of World War II.

The 96-fooMong car rides on four four-wheel rail car trucks, introduced as a "rolling labo-

ratory" by General American Transportation Corp., the giant tank will develop working data
to indicate its marketing demand.

High-kicking antics designed to slim down
less and tummy are easier on the Rucken-RolL
And you can take those "kinks" out of your

back by rolling your body back and forth

across the padded roller. Priced at $14,95, the

Rucken-Rolt is sold by New Horizons Book
Distributors, Box 5

F
Pacific Palisades, Calif*

Sound, light and time are combined in the

Crescent, a new Lumina Series lamp by West-

inghouse. Featuring a high-intensity lamp, a

powerful AM transistor radio and a wake-to-

music electric clock, the radio is available in

ivory and beige. Price: $49.95.
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The Fire Suds Are Coming Through the Doors

Now the same foam that billows in washing machines and
sewers is filling buildings to smother fires in minutes

BY PAUL W r KEARNEY

T HE OUT-OF-CONTROL BLAZE in a

windowless cellar is the fireman’s

nightmare. But Philadelphia firefighters

saw such a nightmare turn into a pleasant

dream in a restaurant appropriately named
the Open Hearth.

Choking smoke and searing heat made
entry impossible. Under ordinary circum-
stances the building would have been
doomed by (lame, smoke damage and the

hundreds of tons of wTater poured into it

to prevent the blaze from racing down
the block.

But this time the circumstances weren't

ordinary. At hand was a new' type of

equipment, loaned by the manufacturer
for testing, and it wTas promptly put to
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work. Fire buffs who saw it roll up may
have mistaken it for a service rig for

vacuum-cleaning chimneys, or even the

latest thing in garbage trucks.

The driver jumped from the cab and
began to unlimber a bulky muslin tube

from the rear end, A member of an engine

company crew, already there, connected a

short line from his pumper to the strange

truck. As the driver guided the fabric

tube toward the door of the restaurant, it

swelled to several feet in diameter, drib-

bling what looked like soap suds as it

snaked along the ground. Tossed inside

the door, the bell -shaped end of the tube
ballooned under the pressure of the foam
it conveyed.

PM
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In more ways than one, this was not

the orthodox firefighting. There were no

throbbing hose lines gushing water. But
very soon the filthy black smoke belching

from the building changed to gray, then

to white* then to steam. And when the

pressure behind the steam began to abate
t

the firemen knew that the blaze was as

good as out.

As fire engines go, the new rig is noth-

ing to look at But what it does more than

makes up for that What it accomplished in

the fire just described was summed up by
Philadelphia’s fire commissioner:

"This is the kind of fire in a confined

space that firemen fear the world over.

Yet quick application of this new method
snuffed it out in three minutes flat—even
up under the main floor joists."

The miracle was performed with 4^
gallons of chemicals (costing $27) mixed
with about 300 gallons of water!

River of fire

In January, 1964, a few months before

the Philadelphia “test,” a diesel locomotive
plowed into a gasoline tank-trailer at a

grade crossing in Dominguez, Calif., kill-

ing the trucker and four trainmen in the

ensuing inferno. Liquid fire flowed for

100 yards along the right-of-way, with

operations hampered by burning and arc-

ing high-tension lines. But the major
problem was the furiously burning trail-

er. Standard fog applicators were making
little progress when the Los Angeles
County Fire Department's new Foam Unit

No. 3 rolled up and went into action. In

exactly two and a half minutes the leaping

flames were out
Similar experiences in Cleveland, Pitts-

burgh and other cities have caused vet-

eran firemen to marvel at the new weapon.
Yet housewives the country over have
berated it when they’ve seen it surge up
in their washing machines in an avalanche
of bubbles or back up in the sink all the

way from the septic tank. For the new
extinguishing agent is simply a high suds

detergent, more accurately called “high

expansion foam.”

Perhaps the most dramatic example of

how it works on a fire was provided in

Dayton, Ohio, where the fire department
staged a tough test. It involved a large

brick-and-masonry church which was to

he razed in an urban renewal project. The
building was perfect for giving the suds a

real workout in the most difficult of all

TOUGH TEST: Fireman in Dayton, Ohio, touched off

the bowmenf of this thi/rth scheduled la be raxed,

and allowed the firs to gain headway far 30 minutvi

THEN CAME THE SUPS. Pumped into the church by

means of a fabric lube, they soon filled the struc-

ture and poured from its windows, engulfing firemen

FIRE OUT, SUDS GONE. As the church s Interior

shows, the foam speeds cleanup operations. Unlike

water. It doesn't odd to damage inside a structure
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CHEMICAL FOAMING AGENT AND WATER pre mixed In "mechamcol proportloner" In truck, then that through
nozzle* into o heavy nylon netting lo produce uniform bubble*. Powerful fort on top of Irucfc then force*

the foam through the big cotton tube at a rate of 1000 gallon* of bubble* for each gallon of water used

nonindustrial occupancies: the church
with its vast, unbroken areas.

Two fires were set in the basement and
allowed to burn for 30 minutes, ''It is now
completely out of control," said the fire

officials. “Let's see how good this stuff

really is."

Inside the truck a mechanical propor-
tioner accurately mixed w-ater with I Vs

percent of a chemical foaming agent which
was shot through several nozzles onto a

heavy nylon netting to make uniform bub-
bles, Powerful fans then forced these suds
through a cotton tube at the rate of 1000

gallons of bubbles for each gallon of water.

(For comparison, the familiar protein foam
that firemen have long used effectively,

especially on oil fires, has an expansion

rate of only S or 10 to L)
A tidai wave of suds rolled through the

tube into the structure, tumbling across

the main floor. Finding two stairways at

the opposite ends of the building, the

deluge poured down into the basement,

then rapidly built up around the burning

fuel from floor to ceiling.

In 36 minutes the huge involved area

was completely filled with foam and the

fire was out, quenched and smothered. But
the pumps kept running, to prevent any
possibility of a rekindle, until the moun-
tain of suds backing up in the sanctuary

above measured 60 feet deep.

This intense blaze was blacked out using

HIGH EXPANSION FOAM arlglnoliy wt>« developed to

fight firti in min**. Thi* blqte wo* «1 by Bureou

at Mine* engineers la lest the fireeaiing
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EVEN MORE TENACIOUS than their wathday coutmt,

the detergent such flaw from lab* to imother fire

by farcing air away from it„ depriving it of oxygen
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PORTABLE FOAM UNIT IS SIT UP BY ENGINEERS on the manufacturer's testing grounds, In this cose the

high expansion foam waj forced into the workshop to smother both gasoline and wood' fires in seconds.

Suds Inter dissipated, leaving the shop's interior and its equipment moist but completely undamaged

only 4000 gallons of water mixed with $360
worth of foaming agent. Laymen may con-
sider this a lot of water. Yet in that same
time a single standard fire hose would have
delivered 8640 gallons which would have
accomplished nothing but damage because
it couldn't be applied directly to the seat

of such an intense fire. It is a far too com-
mon experience, in church outbreaks of

this type, for firemen to work seven or

eight hours pouring millions of gallons of

wrater into a building, only to end up with

a gutted shell.

As for the application of this method to

a fire in your home, the answer ls self-

qualifying, Today firemen take care of

about three-quarters of all dwelling out-

SUOS ARE SAFE, so inspector moves in quickly to

evaluate results. Persons Farced to seek refuge

in foam can get oxygen Fram the bunting bubbles

FEB. 1966

breaks with portable extinguishers, which
the householder should have had himself,

but didn’t. However, the potential killers

—those belatedly discovered blazes that

occur at night — are another matter*

They’re jobs for the new foam. So is our
most common cold weather threat, the

overheated or defective furnace, or flood-

ing oil burner. Here is that untenable

basement situation again. And here is

where the suds will find their own way
downstairs and stop that inferno before it

engulfs the whole house. The same would
apply to the attached garage.

The running fire in the notorious hollow

wall is another household hazard on which
the suds are very effective. And the well-

known attic fire which has gotten a good
start unnoticed is likewise wrcil within

its scope. On many occasions the cotton

tube has discharged efficiently through
openings four and five stories above street

level*

Of course* for Fires in schools, churches,

supermarkets and movie theatres the

method is ideal. Likewise, its role is pretty

obvious in rural areas where shortages of

equipment, manpower and water are tra-

ditional* Requiring a relatively small in-

vestment, a skeleton working force and a

minimum of water, high expansion foam
will be a boon to residents of those sec-

tions of the country where the typical fire

ends as a total loss.

The idea of high expansion foam (Hi-

Ex, for short) was originally conceived for

(Please turn to page 210)
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Which Type of Home

BY KEN WARNER

Home freezers have changed.
Manufacturers are taking notice that

upwards of one family in four own sepa-
rate freezers. Once the ideal buy was the

biggest box at the lowest price. Now there

are more than a few complicating factors:

* New insulations have paved the way
for thinner walls, making more freezer

space available within conventional out-

side dimensions. There are price differ**

ences on the basis of insulation.

* Upright freezers have come down in

price. Size for size, they're as low as chest

freezers in many brands,
* No-frost models are on the market

(at deluxe prices). They eliminate a chore

for the housewife,

* Undercounter models have appeared.



Preezer for You?

budget. List your requirements and this article

will help you find the freezer for your home
They can solve some real space problems.
One thing hasn't changed about freezers;

Space is still the biggest obstacle. A
freezer is an ‘‘extra" that many a kitchen

wasn't built to accommodate. If there's no
room in your basement or utility room,
the garage or even a carport may be the

best spot. Most full-size Freezers come
equipped with locks, eliminating worry
about raids on your frozen pantry.

A 32-Lnch square is all it takes, plus

another 1)2 inches in front to open the door,

for an upright unless it’s the very biggest,

A chest-type unit stretches from four to

six feet along the wall, sticks out about 30

inches arid takes up a few inches at the

rear to allow room for the lid hinges. The
upright needs more height, up to six feet

An undercounter unit will take from
fPFenae tu rn (o pnyv 206)
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WEIGHT

PEG TAPE, t
i
flexible pluxtic board, self* I

= adheres to «ny surface, cuts into riny f

| shape. Each 4 by 24-inch panel f90 rents)

can hold 50 pounds of household items.

| ifr Setfi.x . Inc.. 2,VI JF « Erie* Chicago, lit.

| llml iiiiiiiiiiMiimiiiiiiiliiPlIiliiEiliilitliimrliPlIiLlJiiliiilHIimMlillll 1111 liHllllirilVMIMIIMII 11111111=

AIRLIFT FOR REFRIGERATORS oper*

fites from a vacuum ctenner. Air is dispersed

evenly through a lifting ftttd. forming a cush-

ion as air escapes through pad ports. Refrig-
erator floats, is easy to push around to clean

or remodel behind it* $19.95 from Frigiduire.

AIR DISCHARGE T
FLOOR

ELECTRIC BLENDER cooks as it stirs,

crushes ice
, pops popcorn . Automatic liter*

mostat sets up to 3*Wi F steitches off for

cold blending. A 48-ounce glass container

ifon Ides as serving piece. $70 from Hanson.

'f«:eii .i:ni , n* ; i
• v ^ i ,

• .-a I i :i : , -iB|i!ii.ni;iMi!iimriini^;i!i . tifttr > HHtliMi* MPUlHapliPl liri JliHrilBI IliiaMJ-HlH -iHimiilaiSHPl
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BARBEQVE SKILLET sets up anywhere ready for cooking in 12

minutes, using self-starling hardwood charcoal sheets. Heavy-gauge i

aluminum, unit comes with a three-position chrome grill and detach- p

able handle, SI 1.95. it stands barely 5 inches high, is 12 inches square,

weighs 5 /Jv Timberland Products, Stamford, N.Y,
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ELECTRONIC ANSWERING SERVICE hooks up with your tele*

plume when you're away to broadcast an in-second personal greeting §

to incoming callers and record messages, A palm-sized trigger unit |

lets you dial you r own number and collect your messages t or record i

a fresh greeting. $595 from liSf P Mfg , Co„ Culver City* Calif .

SMOKE AND FIRE DETECTOR sounds a rousing alarm when
smoke appears before the fire spreads. It works automatically (test it 1

with rigaret smoket plug* into AC outlet. Plastic case houses solid |

state circuitry with hermetically sealetl contacts, (. nit costs $39.95. Trolz 1

& Wibting Control Carp* 301 ,T N.F. 12th Terr,, Ft* Lauderdale , Fla ,

E
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6 trick billiard shots
Feel like you’re always behind the eight ball? Well, here are six spectacular

Billiard Champion, Willie Mosconi, that will make you—with plenty of practice

By Robert A. Kelly

O NCE YOU’VE LEARNED to hold that

billiard cue just rights address the

ball with confidence, and sink those shots

on a regular basis, maybe you'll be ready

for the challenging trick shots outlined

here by the best cueman of them all, Willie

Mosconi, world's billiard champion.
The trick shot by itself, while it draws

ligohs and ahs” from onlookers, is like eat-

ing dessert minus the meal—it doesn't do
much good without the main course. And
in billiards, that means learning the basics

plus practice, practice, and more practice.

Mosconi, perhaps the greatest billiard

player of all time, points out that his

many championships were won as a result

of just-plain -hard-work, the deepest kind

of concentration, continuously sharpened

skills and a certain amount of luck.

But, for Mosconi, there have neverthe-
less been moments of truth. For example,

asked what he remembers as his most diffi-

cult tournament shot, he replied, "Against

Andrew Ponzt in the 1948 World Billiards

Tournament at Navy Pier in Chicago, I

needed one ball and Fonzi needed three to

win a crucial game and move into the next

round. Ponzi left me a blocked shot situa-

tion and I could not risk another scratch

(miss). My two previous shots had been

scratches and a third in succession means
a 15-point penalty. My only alternative

was to attempt to score so I planned out

a five-cushion shot and made it to win the

match and, ultimately, the world title."

As to the new crop of billiards cham-
pions now circling the colorful new tables,

SIX BALLS IN SIX POCKETS . . . Place 3 and 13 balls in center of table, halfway between
Ihe side pockets and diamond. Allow space for cue ball to pass through. The end balls should
be armed for the corners of the end pockets. Hit cue ball low center using a hard stroke and
balls will go into pockets traveling the white lines illustrated in the photo on opposite page



you can make
trick shots from a master. World

—a dazzling expert at pocket billiards

Mosconi adds, 'The trend among the new
champs today is to be less cautious in at-

tempting shots, and for this reason. Com-
mon table size now is by 9 feet as

compared to 5 by 10 championship size in

former years. The smaller table permits a

player to make a variety of shots easier

and he plays a more exciting game/
1

"Not only that, defensive play is notice-

ably less important in their approach to

the game. On the 5 by 10 tables, defensive
play was more vital Don't misunderstand,
I am in favor of the smaller size official

table. It permits a beginner to learn the

game easier and still is an exacting chal-

lenge to all players.”

While trick shots add spice and color to

the game of billiards, Willie is cautious in

their use during a championship match.

MIX

1

V

v
V

Mosconk “Aiming the corner balls to the in-

side edges of the comer pockets is the critical

factor in this shot Tap each ball on top with the
cue bail to set the cluster in a 'frozen' position/'



CRISS CROSS SNOT , . . Place 10 ball at second
diamond about 1 inch below and to left of head
spot making sure it is aimed for inside corner of

pocket. Place 3 ball in direct line with and behind
10 while 8 is spotted on center of lower left pocket.
Strong high left cue ball stroke to strike 3 ball Vi

right sending ten ball (as you face photo) into left

pocket. 3 ball into right pocket. Cue ball then trav-

els black lines to pocket S ball in lower left pocket.

Moscom: "Make sure the balls are
‘frozen/ or touching, and aimed at

the inside edge rather than the cen-
ter of the pocket/

1
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Mosconi: "A sharp stroke is required
here to force the 8-ball across the
table and bring the cue ball off three
cushions to make the 15-ball/’

THREE BALL SHOT , + , Place 8 ball against cush-
ion and about 1 Inch below side pocket Thirteen
ball is placed against 8 ball while 15 ball is cen-
tered on lower left comer pocket. Strong high left

stroke on cue bail to strike 13 ball V* right. Action
of shot propels 13 ball to upper corner; 8 ball

makes one carom into side pocket while cue (fol-

low black arrows) ball makes three caroms to

pocket 15 ball in lower left pocket.

LThe only trick shot I use in tournament
is an occasional masse shot in which the

cue is raised perpendicular to the table to

produce drastic English on the cue ball/’

But, foi* those with a burning desire to

excel at billiards and to taste the appreci-

ation of the gallery, outlined on these

pages are 1) Three Balls In Rotation; 2)

The Spectacular Shot; 3) The Three Ball

Shot; 4) Line-up Shot; 5) Six Balls In

Six PoekeLs; and 6) The Criss-Cross Shot.

Before you step up to address the ball,

however, be sure that you have chosen the

right cue. Actually, they range in weight

from 15 to 21 ounces and average 55 inch-

es in length. In selecting a cue, however,
advises Mosconi, always stay within your
own physical limitations. Probably the

best guide is to choose a cue that has that

right "feel" to it. Give special attention to

selecting a cue with the right taper. For

some players, a thick shaft will have that

feel to it; for others, a slender shaft.

As to the weight of your cue, never se-

lect one that is too heavy. This will tend

to adversely effect the estimate of force

needed for the stroke. On the other hand,

a too light cue will cause you to over-
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Mosconf: “Again, all three balls must
be 'frozen.'The high left stroke is

necessary to make the 15-balE hug the
cushion on the way to the pocket/'

THREE BALLS IN ROTATION . , , Place IS ball I

against cushion at first diamond. Three bait should
|

be against 15 but Vz ball behind and at a tight angle 1

from 15* Line-up 10 ball so it is aimed for the out- !

side corner of right comer pocket. Hit cue bait
|

with high left stroke using moderate force* Strike 1

IS ball on the cushion for corner pocket; three i

bait will follow white 10 ball goes into opposite |

pocket.

LINE-UP SHOT , . . Center 8 bail at 2nd diamond,
place ten balf next to it. Making sure 8 is aimed
for center of upper left pocket while 10 ball is

aimed at inside corner Three and 13 should then
fall into line for upper right and side pocket Stroke
cue ball low right using moderate stroke. Cue ball
should strike 8 ball % left, then carom to 10 ball
propelling both to upper left pocket while 13 goes
into side pocket and 3 drops in upper right.

Mo scon i: “Because 8-ball and 10-ball

travel to same pocket, 8-ball must be
hit first, on left side, which sends the
cue ball into 10-ball, sending both
into corner pocket in that sequence/'
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estimate the force needed for the stroke.

The light stance is as important to a

good pocket billiards performance as to an
outstanding golf score. The goal, very
simply, is balance and comfort.

Your feet should be slightly apart. With
your body weight well-balanced, bend for-

ward at the hips with your head directly

over and in line with the cue. Your left

hand should be as far forward and as

straight as possible. The right hand should
be as vertical as possible.

To cheek your stance, swing your right

arm free forward and back. If it's in

line with the shot, your stance is correct.

How you form, and use your “bridge"

—the finger structure which guides the cue

—often affects the outcome of the game.

Its the firm guidance of the bridge that

gives accuracy to a billiard shot.

In forming a bridge, first make a fist

with your left hand and rest it on the ta-

bic. palm side down. Form a circle with

the index finger and thumb resting it

against the middle knuckle of the middle
finger, holding the cue firmly but not so

tightly that you can't move it easily.

(Fiea$e turn to page 244)
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Rescue ball the size of a softball con-

tains a full-size self-inflating life pre-

server with enough buoyancy to support

a 250-pound man for several hours. The
ball pops open within three seconds
after hitting the water and, at the same
time, a small anchor is dropped to keep
the inflated life preserver from drifting

out of reach. Called Sav-a-Ufe, it sells

for $6.95 from Inventor’s Products Co. T

5309 Edina Industrial Blvd., Minneapolis,
Minn.

Mysteries of musical notation are clari-

fied by this blackboard, invented by a Japa-
nese teacher. The small lights set in rows at

the left of the musical staff are hooked up
with keys of a wired piano. When the teacher
hits a key

1 the bulb representing that particu-
lar note fights, allowing students to connect
sight with sound instantly.
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Jet gloves may propel space-walking astro-

nauts of the future. Now under test by the
Air Force, the gloves are fitted with nozzles
that provide fore and aft thrust. Throttles

have fingertip controls. Power is provided by
nitrogen propellant carried in a tank on the
astronaut’s back.
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SHOPS AND CRAFTS

WHEELS
For the Man of the House,

PM presents plans for a

deluxe host-helper, plus

six variations — service

carts all: for patio fun,

auto tuneup, yard work



i Hot cart for
By Alfred W. Lees, PM Home Workshop Editor

L
EAVE THE LADIES' HATS ALONE—and don’t don any
J lampshades, either. You won’t need such stunts to be the

life of your next party. Just coolly roll out that sleek surprise

you see on the next page, and freeze your guests in the middle
of a sentence. Then, wThen the admiring ooohs and whistles sub-

side, remark offhandedly, as you whisk out the extension cord:

“Thanks; made it last week,"
Itll be your Finest Hour—and we speak from experience.

We’ve given this cart the ol’ PM Test by springing it on groups
of widely*varied tastes. The response is always PoicE And
frankly, we designed the cart for show-off impact. You’d often

f
asked us for a serving cart that did

kJ something, besides just truck around.

So we set out to build the hottest host-

helper on wheels, yet kept the cost low
enough so you wouldn't have to mort-

gage that other vehicle of yours to finance this one. Where
economy’s concerned, it's in specialty projects like this that the

do-it-yourselfer really comes into his own. You can’t a cart

as handsome and useful as this one, and if you coirid it'd cost

1 [ I

f ill
1u.

I

THE MORNING AFTER the party, out hoiteu enfoyi the- convenience of

tableiide waffle-making—with coffee and bacon kept hat throughout a lei-

surely breakfast. Last night's Carving fray stores neatly in the cupboard
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you a couple weeks 1

wages. Just check
these features:

• A recessed hot tray keeps hors
d’oeuvres warm, lets you take the chill

off serving plates, and features a "hot

spot'
1

with a temperature high enough to

keep a pot steaming—ending the embar-
rassment of serving lukewarm coffee. It's

tucked beneath a sliding plastic-fuced top

that provides full serving space even when
the hot tray's in use.

• A 15—ft. extension cord lets you wheel
the cart to the heart of the party, yet

retracts automatically on a hidden reel

that also provides outlets for all those

appliances {electric carving knives, broil-

1
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CORNER JOINT

TREATMENT

PLY SACK
PANEL Wk w* splines

ALTERNATE TREATMENTS

Hxixzr
BACK STILE
(MUD STOCK)

plywood-
end PANEL

MITERED. WITH
FULL LENGTH
SPLINE

RUTTED AND
DOWELED.
with edge
of SIDE TAPED

ftxw GROOVE
for sliding top

hkXtvZ 7
"

flA<LS
(NEED TWO)

i hot ax is

^ handle

DRAWER-GU10E CLEAT

KXIttX 27 Mr"

.DOOR-STOP CLEAT

OFF SET

V* X I6V*X Yi" SHELF. SET IN

W DADOES w

PALL

false
DRAWER

£LEAT

»Xl6%X2S lAh BOTTOM
SET IN *TDADOES

BLIND HOLES FOR
SHELf BRACKETS

HXI 6’i> 2 |

H

END
(NEED TW01 ‘iXSVtXIS^I

DOORS FACED S EDGED
(NEED FOUR)ttXIXSlT

stile
(NEED TWO)

ftklGHXSTVj"
LOOSE SHELF

%XZX2l"
STILE
(NEED TWO)
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ers, grilles, wafflers) you can store behind

the bifoid cupboard doors. And ail this

involves no wire-splicing; you just plug

the ‘built-in” units together.

• Two of the four ball casters have step-

on locks that anchor the cart, and con-

vert it into a sturdy buffet island for

“come-and -get -it" service.

After assembling our accessories and
sketching up the plans* we dispatched the

whole bundle to PM’s cabinetmaker. Bud
Johnson, whose shop perches atop a Con-
necticut mountain. As a New England
craftsman, Bud took special pains with

the construction that you can shortcut if

(Please turn to page 228)

SIX MORE CARTS
Since the basic chassis of the Hot Cart

can be adapted to other functions, we
asked the Frankly n Jacoby staff of indus-

trial designers to sketch us up a half a

dozen variations—household service carts

that explore other potentials of a counter-
on-wheels to tighten the homeowner's load
or contribute to his hostmanship.
These designs may vary widely from the

Hot Cart’s construction but could all be
built to its basic dimensions, often from
less expensive material, such as exterior
fir plywood. For six novel ideas which may
well send you to your drawing board to work
out the details, turn the page.

s
z

TRAY STAYS LOOSE for ectty removal,, i* kept from |

shifting by preis Ft against tiny cleat*. Sliding |

lop is removed, here, exposing utensil drawer (lefl) =

NEED TWO
OFIH*
WALNUT

K*!4H SLOT

HALF-SIZE

PATTERN OF

HANOI!

STATIONARY HANDLE it doweled la both

rail*; they're jet in to bring handle flush

with end, and are, in turn, doweled to itilei

TOP MEASURES

H * IT * ZSH*
AFTER LAMINATING

BOTH FACES, BOTH
EDGES AND ONE END

ft itf
GROOVE FOR TOP

(RIGHT HANDLE ONLY)
lhllkll<>-|l»ll4IMnil|l1FHl|l1ElOI|lMll||IIIHMtlllM1tHlL|ltl1illllinilltlltNllllhinMlllltMllllkNl||irHl|||LI|l|||ri|l|lllNIIIUI<LllllllLI1lll1M1IIIIIIMIIIII1IIIIIIIMIIk|ll|ll4lllkll4ll1klllll4(MIIII|.|<millUIMNIM<tl1PIIIM1llllll|l||l

'

RECESS FOR
PROJECTING PLUG DOTTED LINES

INDICATE POSITION
OF IZm

t 16“ HOT TRAY

MOUNTING

THE HOT

TRAY
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TI4T?££ MORE TO'R FUN°~,

WMZV £/WE4. <\U)U> forn
StJ?E4 LIFT-OUT PL/ PANELS

REST C*J CLEAT*

TIP-OUT PlM-7
MPE HOU> &ALLJ,

T^mUET^,
z'

^EOQUET *£r

Z&wk
9 cm

Tfere^TABt-E.

8£A4* RAIL

VRPP-L6AF AAWeG
SHELf H0L££
F^R TAPEREP
QMt&t A4U TRAY4

mzcw

lip *Ltf>£& uwpeR.
LAANWAreP (SH^F'&U>CK

^Tz?pe
PPLPEP
TBAy-TA&LE*

FA£? EMP *W« books

fPR. BAR-&-& FORKS
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, , ,VLU£> THREE To EA£E OUTPGDt? jo&$

cow
FI3AME-

fOWNG

pLEATEP'OAtOVA4
V&CKCT ot1 FRONT
T2?t-P5> OUT FOR
PRUUEP TWIO*

LON6r
HANpLE-P
Tte>u'7

6f£>LUNG5UOV
LONq /2JRP PRINTS-
R>wer to jog 4-tre

U?OK|W^
Obwixtb

tfzm'U.\? 4ro(?A6

c

R?R 4mall T<2>L$

FFRTILIT-FRj
Rant F<2)t>

4TRIF

RfA-BuE
P^VER TCE>L-4

-.SK

r
rt

<^eepeK
UNPER'
4UN6 ON ClZ-ATb

UtEN4&
PLATE

handle
4T0RA6E

FOR VOLTAAEK^

4LIPIN4 TJ?F

14 u<e hot
TRAY

1

*, Bur
EYP&4E4 '

4roFA^E Wtli

Foe T<®>L4 &
0WNE& MANUAL
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TIPS
FROM READERS

SECTION OF SAW BLADE

TO ADD A SCRAPER to o horn*

mer, mount a short section of

law blade* on it as shown, It's

great for quickly removing con-

crete scale from form boards,

CABLE CLAMPS From twitch

boxes can be put to work to

serve a> neat tool holders For

screwdrivers, chisels and the like

when mounted! on Peg-Board

PITCH - GAUGE attachment
damps to the end of your level.

Bend it from sheet motol, as

ihown, and solder hex nut to

upper surface of lower section

SOCKET- HEAD MACHINE SCREW

EXPANSION ARBOR For work-
ing with short tubular shop**

lets you finish the inside ai

well os the outside surface.

To make Tt, follow the diagram

HOLE IN VISE JAW

PRESSING SHAFTS in or out of

small gears is easy with a drill-

press vise. Just drill a hole

through one jaw and corre-

sponding blind hole in the other

If
"

TO PROTECT test bors from being
nicked or burred if dropped
accidentally, odd press-fit end
collars. New bars can be ma-
chined with such shoulders

MARKING GAUGE made from DIY aluminum uses a stubby pencil instead of a steel pin, eliminating any dan-
ger of gouging, The marking bar can be any length desired, and can easily he calibrated with accurate rule
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Hang Anything on Any Wall
Whether you're mounting a pin-up lamp or a suspended bar

—on a hollow frame wall or on solid masonry—you must
choose the type and size of fastener that fits the job.

By Alfred W. Lees, PM Home Workshop Editor

MORE AND MOHE t the walls of our
homes are being put to work. Today

we hang dozens of things from walls—
including buffets-—and new fasteners have
been developed for specific jobs.

Yet many home owners aren't even fa-

miliar with the old standbys, such as tog-

gle and “Molly" bolts. A comprehensive
“selector chart" is needed on all wall fast-

eners, old and new, and on the next five

pages you 11 find just that—-in a form you
can detach from the magazine and file for

permanent reference.

The first thing to consider, in choosing
a fastener, is the type of wTall ifs going
into. In most homes, this will be a hollow
wall aboue grade and a poured or block
wall in the basement. In hollow walls you
want a fastener that passes through the

plaster or drywall face (or the wall of cin-

der block or hollow tile) and spreads out
to anchor against the back. In solid walls,

you want a fastener that holds by expand-
ing against the sides of the hole you sink
it into, ivhether in concrete, brick or stone.
Tw'o additional considerations determine

your choice of fastener: the weight of the
fixture you're hanging* and the type of
load it presents, A light load is under 10
lbs, (picture frames, pin-up lamps, metal
soap dishes) while a load of 25 lbs. or
more is heavy, A shear load is one which
exerts a straight-down pull (such close-to

-

the-wall items as mirrors or wall docks)
while combination loads exert an outward
pull, as well (shelves, cabinets), and re-
quire stronger anchorage. Dead loads,

where the pull is constant, need less an-
chorage than shock loads which must with-
stand sudden impact or increased weight,
and vibration loads (such as air condition-
ers) call for special treatment—usually a
fastener that can be retightened.
WeVe listed those “Load in Concrete”

figures only to provide a comparison be-
tween types of fasteners; as quoted by the
manufacturers, these figures represent
test loads in “first-quality" concrete—not
safe working loads. The latter are usually
calculated at one-fourth test load. When
in doubt, use more fasteners or a heavier -

duty type. Over-fastening can't hurt, but

FE8. 1966

under-fastening can be disastrous.

Except for a couple of driven types list-

ed, fasteners must be set into a drilled

hole. A carbide~tipped masonry bit in an
electric drill (particularly a variable-speed
type) makes fast work of this in plaster,

ceramic tile, brick and concrete. Large-di-
ameter masonry anchors, however, call for

hand-hammering with a star drill.

To select the right length hollow-wall
fastener, you must know the thickness of

the surface wall.You can determine this by
drilling a small trial hole at the mounting
location and inserting a crochet hook or
sturdy wire with a hook bent at one end.
Catch the hook against the back of the
wTall and jamb your thumb against the
face of the wall, Back the hook out and
measure between its lip and your thumb-
nail. This is the thickness the fastener
must penetrate before its anchoring device
can function. Where the fastener must pass
through the mounting plate you must add
that thickness, too.

Manufacturers* Directory
Llutftl JiltihaheticHlIy are the manufacture™ wbws

products are covered in the chart on the next five
pages. Asterisks indicate major companieH dlTcrintr

h full line of fasten Clin, including most types shown.
As there are few industry rtiandarrijt. not nil these
manufacturer make every type of fastener, nor
every flJiC listed, for each fastener. Where h e pec i fie

fastener in the chart in available from only one
source, that fastener in identified, below, in parent
theses, and the manufacturer in mimed in the chart.
If such a fastener is not available locally, you can
write for further information.

*Ackerman-Johnson Co., W. Jackson R]viL,
ChicARfu < Ginnt Grip Tuirgtc

)

•Arm Expansion Bolt Co., Box Marion, Ohio
Diamond Expansion Bolt Co„ Inc., Garwood, N.J.
Jordan Industries, Inc., 5030 NW 7&th St,, Miami,

Pin, (Sparer Anchor!
Miller Mf«. Co., 1&2& Altamont, San Joho, Calif.

(Wedjre Anchors

>

•Rawlpliijr Co., Tnc., New Roehdle, N,Y.
Retriever Tnj?Kle Bolt Co., Winamne, Ind,

I Retriever)
Kamset, Winchester-Western Div. of Oltn,

New Haven, Conn,
A, A, Rice, Inc., Port Washington, N.Y. (Nyeam)

•Star Expansion Holt Co., Moun tainvide, N.Y,
United SbuM? Machinery CfiTp,

Fastener Div., Shelton, Conn. (DriveTiioH
•Molly Div,, Box 1133. Reading, Fa.
Rockwell Div., 4E& W, Market St-, Newark, N.J.

(Well-Nut)U S, Expansion Bolt Co., Uox 1583, York, Pa.
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“ALL-PURPOSE"

Ls£=^“ i

PLASTIC ANCHOR

FASTENERS

NYLON EXPANSION (NYCAM) NYLON DRIVE ANCHOR

SIZE RANGE AND LOAD CAPACITY
Screwi Anchor s Holding
Size & Length Power

4,6,8 1,7/8" 650
10, 12 =2

r
1" 850

14, 16 #3, 1W 1075

^Although most brands come
]n three sizes, the recom-
mended screw ranges differ.

Where screws are not pack-
aged with the anchors, use
srze recommended on pack-
age. Jordan offers a 2W*
length forW lag screws.

One size (about I" long, re-

quiring a iv* hole) serves all

applications, comes with IW‘
self-tapping screw.

Shear load tests' 280 lbs. in

cement block, 50 in %" plas-

terboard.

INSTALLATION PROCEDURES
Except for larger sizes, an-
chors are molded in strips;

break one off and force into

hole of size recommended on
card; insert screw through fix-

ture and drive into anchor.

Drill hole at least IVa" deep,
pinch anchor between fingers

and tap in place with hammer.
Insert screw through fixture

and tighten.

Dia. LengthsW 1
, 1W

3 / 16" 1 , IW
Both Tap-lt (US. Expansion
Bolt) and Jif-Eze (Jordan)
come in choice of head style

(round, flat, mushroom) and
not all lengths avbl, in all head
styles.

Shear tests: 800 lbs. in solid

wail, 365 in hollow.

Insert fastener through fix-

ture's mounting hole and push
into waft hole. Tap naif until

its head seats against fas-

toner's.

RECOMMENDED USES
Mounting any item normally
held with wood screws—targe
pictures, mirrors, shelf brack-
ets,drapery hardware, kitchen
and bath accessories, awn-
ings, mailboxes, Peg-Board
hang-up panels ... on con-
crete, tile, brick and hollow
plaster walls.

Mounting any item such as
drapery hardware, brackets
and fixtures to any type wall:

plaster, drywall, brick, mar-
ble, concrete, cinder block,

stone, or even wood.

Drapery hardware, shelf
brackets, mirrors, pipe straps.

Outlet boxes—anything with
mounting hole that will pass
anchor— to piaster, brick,
stone, tile, concrete, composi-
tion or hard board.

ADVANTAGES OVER OTHER TYPE
Since anchor is rustproof, it's

fine for bathroom fixtures, out-

door installations. Small hole
means little wall damage,
Strips keep supply handy Tor
quick use. Screw can be re-

moved and reinserted.

One type and size of fastener
for all fight hanging needs,
very thin lip lets you mount
flush to wall, 1-pc, nylon con-
struction,

Average installation time: 12
seconds, compared with 25
for the simplest wood-screw
anchor, Comes with nail ready
for tapping.

DISADVANTAGES *—

i

^mt\ .iwmiii

Hole size is critical—anchor
must fit snug, and is only as
good as the wall material, For
light shear loads only. Won't
hold against much horizontal
pull, especially in crumbly
masonry.

Fairly large hole required; not
satisfactory in hollow wall

more than W' thi-k. so won't
expand behind most plaster
walls.

Fixture can't be removed with-

out withdrawing entire anchor,
as well. Mounting hole in fix-

ture must be at least 3/16"
in dia. White nylon head
shows around nail. More ex-
pensive than plain plastic
anchor.
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FOR HOLLOW WALLS ONLY

NEOPRENE SLEEVE (WELL- NUT)

One standard size; shank dia,

is W'i length 15/16".

Load in concrete: 370; in

brick: 440; in cinder block:
470.

Over a dozen other dia.-fength
combinations avbl. on special
order {without screws).

Drill hole same diameter as
neoprene shank (in solid wall,

drill just deeper than length
of screw}; push Well-Nut in,

up to flange, hold fixture

against it while tightening
screw through mounting hole.

Shank bulges as nut draws up,
forms rivethead against back
of hollow wall or pressure fit

in solid wall.

Coat hooks, drapery hardware,
shelf brackets, bathroom fix-

tures, e lect ric a I eq u ipment,
auto accessories and trim, hi-

fi speakers on dry wall, tile,

glass, marble, masonry, plas-

ter, metal, or wood.

Ideal for mounting hi-fi

speakers, window fans, other
installations where vibration
should be dampened. Creates
watertight seal, will plug
leaks; insulating quality in

electrical installations. Neo-
prene stays flexible so fas-

tener is removable, reusable.

Standard size not suitable to

all situations (hollow walls
can only be % to 9/ 16" thick).
Over-tightening ruins fastener.

FEE 1966

SIZE RANGE AND LOAD CAPACITY

Bolt Length
2,3,4"

2, 3,4, 5,6"

)

3, 4,5,6" >

3,4,5,6"

3,4, 5,6"

4,6,8"

Dla. Load (lbs.)

W' 200
3/16^ 450
W' 925
5/16" 1150

1500
yr 1800

tSome makes have 2¥z, 3& &
4Vs /f as well

Overall For Wail
Size* Length Thickness Load
XS %-7/8” 0 to Ya" 200
MS 1-1*4" 1/16 toW to

S 1V4-2V4* V*"{oW' 500
L 2-2%" %"tom" Difs.

XL with
make

*There is no industry stand-
ard so these are compromise
listings. Some brands have
each Jength in several diam-
eters

INSTALLATION PROCEDURES
insert bolt through fixture and
spin the toggle head on sev-

eral turns. Fold wings and
push them through proper
size hole in wall. Tighten bolt

to draw wings snug against
back of wall.

RECOMMENDED USES

Large hanging cabinets,
heavy-duty shelf standards,
wall radiators or vent fans,

bathroom grip bars.

Insert unit in drilled hole, tap
to embed cap teeth in wall

surface, turn screw to draw
split sleeve into “spider"
against back of wall; remove
screw and reinsert after pass-
ing through mounting hole of
fixture.

Mirrors, wall cabinets, lamps
and clocks, adjustable shelf

brackets, window cornices,
shades and blinds, coat hooks.

ADVANTAGES OVER OTHER TYPE

Simple, immediate-action in-

stallation, great strength for

combination loads. Alignment
of mounting holes with wall

holes isn't critical.

DISADVANTAGES mm
Requires large Insert hole to

pass wings, so bolt "floats'
1

,

does not position fixture pre-

cisely. Mounting plate must
be big enough to hide hole. If

fixture is removed, wings drop
off, are lost in wall (See Varia-

tions). Installation awkward
where fixture requires several

bolts, since all must be in-

serted through fixture before
positioning,

Requires smaller hole than
toggle, centers bolt precisely.
Remains in place for reuse if

fixture is removed- Bolt Is

easily inserted through fixture

alter positioning on wall.

Slower installation {unless
special tool is used). Less
strength, since smaller bolt

and thinner anchor metal Is

involved. Mounting holes must
exactly align with fastener

—

tricky where several are in-

volved.
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MASONRY WALL

FI$|R ANCHOR (LEAD CORE)

FASTENERS

LEAD SCREW ANCHOR

SIZE RANGE AND LOAD CAPACITY

LAO SCREW SHIELD

Screw Anchor Load in Screw Anchor Load in Screw Shield Load in

Size Lengths Concrete Size Lengths Concrete Size Lengths Concrete
5-6 Kp 1 550 6-8 *>, i, m to 400 V4 i, m 450, 600
7-8 %, % l

t
885 10-12-14 l. m to 900 5/16 IWl 1% 800, 1200

iw>, m. 2 16-18 i, m to 3000 Vi 1%. 2¥i 1200. 2000
9 10 i* m, 1150 20-22-24 m or 2 1 600 up 7/16 2Y* only 1660

IVi, 2 Vfe 2, 3 2000, 3000
11-12 *, i, m, 1525 % 2 or 2V^* 2500, 3500

m, z 3V*
14 z, m, m,2 1590 % 2 or 2V2i 3Vi 3000, 4000
16 l, vh t 2 2150 or 3&*
20 l. m, 2 2830
22 2 3500 *Long Standard

with brands
Sizes differ

INSTALLATION PROCEDURES
Use drill, plug and screw of

same size. Clean hole of loose
particles. Insert plug just be-
low surface, drive screw
through fixture into lead core.
Only threaded section should
enter plug, so use proper-
length plug, recess in deeper
hole if necessary.

RECOMMENDED USES
Mounting any item you'd nor-
mally attach with wood, sheet
nnetal or lag screws (for lat-

ter, there are larger sizes

than listed)—outlet and fuse
boxes, mirrors, bathroom fix-

tures, fireplace tools, awnings,
etc.

Screw length = thickness of

mounting plate + length of

anchor + Vi", Drill hole W'
deeper than anchor, set it

flush with wall surface, drive

screw through fixture.

Drill hole same size as outside
dia, of shield. Set in shield
flush with or slightly below
surface, insert screw through
fixture and into shield, which
expands as screw enters.

Mounting any item too heavy
for plain screws— especially
to a brick wait where hole can
be drilled into mortar Joint
without marring brick.

ADVANTAGES OVER OTHER TYPE
Easy, inexpensive, versatile.

Screw may be removed and
replaced without affecting an-
chorage, Once screw is in t

plug grips wall firmly,

Flared end prevents loss of

fixture through drilled hole in

concrete block, etc, also
makes it easier to start screw.

Heavy ribs assure powerful
gripping action. Choice of long
or short for each screw dia,

lets you minimize drilling in
hard masonry, or use long
size for more strength in weak
masonry and brick,

DISADVANTAGES mm
Hole size is more critical than
with most fasteners. Holding
power depends on strength of
wall material

f poor in crumbly
concrete, plaster.

Size for size, less holding
power than fiber anchor; hole
m wall must be exact fit.

Requires fairly large masonry
bit, greater installation time
since screw must be driven
with wrench.
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MACHINE SCREW ANCHOR

Screw Dia. Min. Load in Bolt Shield
Size Hole Depth Concrete Size Lengths

<4 nthfii) <lntnti) <pBUfidf ) (Inc heil flnehat)

6-32 Vi % 625 & m
8-32 5/16 Vs 950 5/16 lVi-2
10-24 % % 1100 %
12-24 7/16 36 1750 7/16 2-2Vz
Vi-20 V2 7/8 2275 Vs 2 2 7/8

5/16*18 % 1 2850 % 2V^3Va
%-IG Vi IVa 3670 % 3Vz-4

7/16-14 7/8 m 5500 7/8 4-414

V&-13 7/8 M 7200 1 AVk-AVi
tt-11 itt 2 7800 1 Vi 514-6
14-1.0 IVa 2Va 8300

7/8-9 m 2% 10000
1-8 IVa 3Vs 12000

Dia. Working Shield Shield Working
Hole* Loads Dia. Length Load
<) tt>p to:) (IntlHi) (IheNMi) |

pa until)'

Vs 500 3/16
f 7/8 375

% 800 \ IVa 110
Va 1000 i 1 200
7/8 1000 Va J IVa 240
7/8 1500 \ m 325
1-lVi

m-m
i%-m
2Vb

2000
2000
2300
2400
2500

5/16

%

i IVa

) m
) 2Va
1 2Va

/ 2

300
350
375
375
450

\ 3Va 485

V2
( 2% 525
l 3Vi 625

Drill indicated hole (in weak
or soft masonry, go deep
enough to set anchor just be-

low surface); push anchor into

hole, nut first, then "calk"
with special tool. Pass screw
through fixture and tighten in-

to nut.

Insert shield in snug, press-fit

hole,, its top flush with sur-
face, Pass bolt through fix*

ture's mounting hole and turn
into shield. As boft is tight-

ened, it draws nut (usually
wed ge-sh aped ) forward, ex-
panding split sleeve.

Drill hate same dia, as shield,

insert anchor through fixture's

mounting hole and into wall.

When flange is seated firm
against fixture, drive naiJ

home with a couple blows,

jl V -

; ;
'

r

p I)
v?

Heavy jobs such as construc-
tion (anchoring coal-bin wall

stud—or floor plate to founda-
tion when adding room).

For any heavy fixture to be
bolted fast—cabinets, hang-
ing shelves, ducts, hand rails

—on solid masonry, *Some
brands come in Short or Long
sizes in same dia.; use long
size for softer masonry.

Light, dead loads: furring
strips, pipe, metal window
frames, downspouts, outlet
boxes — to concrete block,
brick, mortar, stone.

Sleeve is precision-cast lead
alloy—soft enough to press
itself Into the rough sides of

the hole, but hard enough to

give great holding power,
Hard*alloy nut-cone prevents
thread-stripping. Cannot be in-

stalled incorrectly; the heavier
the load the stronger the grip.

Sure, heavy-duty anchorage;
shields are tough, rustproof
alloy casting, Wide choice of

types, including closed-end
(to protect threads from drill

dust) and double-expansion
types (with wedge-nut at both
ends) for heaviest loads.

Fast— small hole means
quicker drilling—and eco-
nomical, Choose aluminum
type for outdoor jobs, spiral-

nail type for vibrating loads.

Though free calking tool is in-

cluded in each box of anchors,
you must buy one separately
if you need less than a box
(50 or 100 anchors), and you
need a different tool for each
size anchor; Length of screw
critical.

Large, deep hole and wrench -

tightening mean slower in-

stallation, and shields are
relatively expensive, so use
only where strong anchor is

needed, Can loosen under vi-

bration, so for that type of
load, choose type that can be
retightened.

Limited holding power; fixture

can't be removed once nail

is set Mounting hole must be
large enough to pass shield.

Except for one type with spiral

nail, poor resistance to vibra-
tion or jarring.
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MASONRY
(CONCLUDED)

SIZE RANGE wmmmm
Not completely standard from
brand to brand, but pin shanks
range in dia. from W' (in

shorter lengths) to 3/ 16" and
include following lengths; Yz t

1 ( 1V4, m, 2, 2 Vs, 3".

Studs are available in some
brands in 8 '3 2, 10-24 and W'-
20 threads In overall lengths
of 1%, 1% and 2".

INSTALLATION Mi
I

sliding

f WASHES

Choose length to let pin pene-
trate V2-I" in concrete, ^b-VA”
in masonry block or mortar
joint. (If pin bends, try next
shorter length.) Pull drive rod

out, press pin into anvil end,
tap protruding point to seat
pin in anvil, set point on in-

stallation spot and drive pin

home with 2 or 3 lb. hammer
Washer holds fastener In tool,

then slips up shank to provide
support at point and keep ma-
terial from pulling away be-

tween blows.

RECOMMENDED USES
Fastening pipe straps, brack-
ets, junction boxes, mail
boxes, furring strips, 2x4s or
plywood, to concrete or ma-
sonry block,

ADVANTAGEShm
Eliminates all drilling, making
for quickest possible masonry
anchoring. Each fastener spe-
cially heat-treated for extreme
hardness. Studs permit re-

moval of fixture.

DISADVANTAGES M
All fasteners must be installed

with drive tool (retailing from
$2.50 up, depending on
make), can be used only in

good-quality concrete {not
usually recommended for brit-

tle materials like stone, brick
or tile), are limited to rela-

tively thin fixtures (brackets,
furring) where a number of

fasteners can be driven.

VARIATIONS AND IMPROVEMENTS

Not all standard types have spring-loaded wings. Gravity types

shown above have "tumble" heads, pivoted off-center, creating

strong, one-piece bearing bar. No. 5 is otherwise identical to

a spring-wing, but type No. 1 has head riveted directly to stud

ACKERMAN" JOHNSON

Recent innovations in tog-

gle design include spring-
wing with teeth (left) that

bite into back of wall to

keep nut positioned so bolt

can be removed and replaced.

Simplified tumbler, below,

is 1owes t-price toggle, with

S-head in constant tension

so bolt never loosens up
GIANT GRIP

SIZES ' '4*Ji 4" HOOK PRONGS OVER
NUT TO INSERT

RETRIEVER

INSTALLATION
ROD

T- NUT TURNS
ONTO

sizes:tfjWQR
ft"DIA.

TO AT LENGTH

AFTER ROD
BACKS OUT,
HOLLOW STUD

TAKES FIXTURES
MOUNTING BOLT

As name implies. here
h

s a toggle that stays locked in wall like an

expansion anchor when fixture is removed, yet can be retrieved for

reuse by reinserting installation rod. Rod makes long bolt unnec-

essary. Also comes with longer stud to project from wall for nut

Pointed expansion ancnor elimi-

nates drilling step. Just drive
it through wall fill flange teeth

embed, then turn screw to expand
sleeve as with standard type.

Ideal for soft board, other drywall

New addition to plastic an-

chor tine has H-in.-thick

flange for mounting perfo-

rated storage panels. When
shoulder seats against wall,

flange automatically —
without separate spacers-
creates proper clearance for

insertion of hanging hooks

For any laid masonry with recessed mortar lines. Two tor more)
lead tapers are wedged between bricks or stones, nail driven into

best edge- notch for positioning fixture. No damage to masonry,
and anchors can be removed without a (race by withdrawing nail
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TOB-SLED
HALF TOBOGGAN and half sled.

Tob-Sled offers the best of both

to give you the ride of your life.

Its three conduit runners give it

incredible speed, and its upturned
nose lets it plane swiftly over

deep* packed snow.
Bending the upturned ends of

the runners is easy with a pipe

bender which you can rent. Get-
ting all three alike is important;

after bending the first one, use
it as a pattern for the other two.

The three are ganged together
at front and rear with flat steel

crossbraces, then each runner is

attached to the plywood bottom
with 6 sheet-metal screws, using
the VWn. holes in the plywood to

spot the *4 -in. pilot holes in the

conduit runners.
The rest goes easy, the plywood

edges are covered with aluminum
trim, a sheet-metal snowr shield is

added to the runners at the front

and ropes are entwined through
four sash handles attached to each
side,—James Simack and Gordon
Hojfman

seized

SCAEWEYE

SHE £ T-ME TA L,

SHOW SHl£L0

CONDUIT RUNNER

plywood

z

V4 HOLES.

23$ ''.'ZZ'Z .

% * 19"* 72"

EXTERIOR PLYWOOt

APPLY TWO COATS OF
SPAR VARNISH TO
PLYWOOD

£ * 1 * i?;
1

£ alum channel

SCREWEYE

URNITURE LEG
CAPS

'fe
PILOT HOLES FOR
SHEET-METAL
SCREWS

’a MANILA
ROPE -

'
I THIN- wall

CONDUIT S’ LONG

WINDOW SASH
HANDLE

FURNITURE
LEG CAPS

SNOW SHIELD
COUNTER -

TOP TRIM
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HOMEMADE finishing trowel

gives, professional results for just

a few cents. Moke it by cutting

a length of steel Venetian blind

slightly wider then patch and
backing it with a wood Strip

COMBINATION triangle and T,

square can produce vertical,

horizontal and angular lines.

Just cement !4- in,-thick plastic

strips along one edge of tri-

angle, one on either side of it

TO STORE an opened quart con
of motor oil, seal with the plas-

tic lid from a one-pound coffee

can. It fits perfectly, both pro-

tecting contend and eliminating

any danger of spilling the oil
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FROM READERS

OLD GLORY can be flown proud-,

ly from a simple socket mode
by bending and drilling Copper
tubing. Choose tubing with on
inside diameter slightly Forger

than the staff of your flog

FOR HUCK FINN fishermen who
still prefer a cane pole, o sleeve

mode by slitting o short length

of garden hose is perfect for

covering the hook when carry-

ing or storing the Fishing pole

THROW-AWAY BRUSH for touch-

up painting is made by clamp-
ing a piece of felt between the

jaws of a spring-typo clothes-

pin. It'* also great for lettering

and far neat one-stroke striping

BOTTLE BAROMETER forecasts

weather by level of colored

water in tube. High level means
low pressure and approaching
storm; low level means high

pressure ond pleasant weather

CUT FROM
TIN

CLAMP

WHEN YOU HAVE TO run a
gear-type hose damp up so

tig hi that a long end is left

hanging loose, make a small

retainer clamp from a sheet-

metal strip to hold that end

IMPROVISED artist's palette can
be mode by rinsing out on
empty milk carton, cutting it

down one side ond opening it

out flat. The treated cardboard
won't absorb the oils in paints
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You’ve Never Seen

a Key Like This!
THE FIRST MAJOR CHANGE in lock

cylinders since the introduction of the pin

tumbler a century ago, has been an-

nounced by Sargent &i Co, of New Haven,

Conn. Known as the Sargent Maximum
Security System, the new cylinders com-
pletely baffle picking because the multiple

row's of interlocking pins bar the way.

To actuate these pins, you need a key

that's radically different in appearance

from the house key in your pocket; this

new key has precision-milled depressions

on its edges and flat faces. Now, no one

can borrow your door key and have it

copied. It can only be copied by the manu-
facturer, and only authorized persons can

order a duplicate. This means that if you
live in an apartment, only the manage-
ment can have a duplicate made for you.

Unlike the conventional wavy-edge key
which unlocks the cylinder when it raises

a single rote of pins to the ‘"sheer line,
5 ’

this revolutionary new dimpled key posi-

tions every pin in three different roujs to a

predetermined height before the cylinder

will unlock. Moreover, the three rows of

pins wThich form a fan-shaped pattern

within the cylinder, overlap when the key
is withdrawn.

Since these pins converge on the key
from three different angles, the notches

and grooves common to the conventional

key have been replaced by a number of

precisely milled hollows. This makes the

key reversible so you don’t have to hold

it right side up to insert it into the cylin-

der. And because of the precise tolerances,

the key does not lend itself to duplication

by impression. Even with an actual blank
key at hand, it would require great skill

to duplicate it precisely with any guar-
antee it wfou!d work.
Furthermore, because of the number of

pins used and the number of pin locations

available within the cylinder, there is no
chance of one keying system duplicating

another—each individual system is a one-
of-a-kind installation.

This ingenious pick-resistant cylinder

is available in all Sargent achitectural

locks in standard, removable-core and
construction-core cylinders. * * *
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SOLVING

HOME PROBLEMS

PAINT ROLLER which you plan to use the next day

con he kept from hardening by slipping it info its

original plastic sleeve, pouring in enough turpentine

to cover it and storing Upright tn q tall futee can

TO MOLD COINS which mutt be sent through the

mails, try using photo comers designed for mounting
snapshots in albums. If you are sending a number of

coins, attach them to a piece of light cardboard

WHEN HANGING PICTURES, rule a vertical center

line down the bock and kink the wire slightly where
it Crosses this line. Slip the kinked point in the

wire over the hook and the picture will hang level

EXTENDED HANDLE an o lightly fitting garbage-can
cover lets you remove it easily with one hand.

Ta moke it, cut a length of broom stick to match
the diameter of lid and attach with a hose damp

TO HELP PREVENT the colors In cotton goods from
running when washed the first time, sack garments
for twenty minutes in coid water to which you
have added a handful of salt. This sets the colors

QUICKEST WAY of drying hunting boots or over-

shoes Involves borrowing your wife's electric hair

dryer. Simply turn the dryer on, place the end of the

hose in the boot and hot air will dry it tn no time
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ANY CABINET of sufficient depth can masquerade as an elegant wood box far your fireplace

GRIP SLOTS cut in the sides of workbench drawers

moke it easy to pull any drawer all the way out and
carry it, contents and all, to your work tit*. The

return trip and replacing the drawer is just at easy

IF A DRAWER PULL comes off and the drawer is stack,

press o rubber plunger against the drawer neat the

end locking a pull. This permits you to exert on
even pull on both tides and will often free drawer
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BIKE SKIS
IF YOU THINK COASTING
down a steep Kill on wheels is a

hairy experience, wait till yon try

it on a bike fitted with skis! The
whole family will be eager to try

it, and it’s a good way to make an
old bike earn its keep,

The bike is stripped of its

wheels, fenders, sprocket and
chain, and then a large washer is

brazed to each side of the front

fork to convert the slots to holes.

The skis are laminated in a sim-
ple bending form by gluing three

layers of %-in. hardboard togeth-

er and leaving them in the form
for two days. Brackets for attach-

ing the skis to the bike forks are

made as shown in the details.

Similar ski runners can be made
for a coaster wagon, Here the

skis are slipped on over the axles.

—Masonite Corp.

evf long

] X 4, 7%" LONG

1X4* Eg" LONG

9“ LONG

HARD304RD SKI

2X2* 7 LONG

HOLE FOR WAGON
AXLE

2X2, E2" LONG

X a* LONG
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NEW FOR

CAMERA BUFF
BY ROBERT B. BERGER

FILTER
HOLDER MOUNTING

!

FILTER STORAGE

Film-loading light puts an end to dark-

room groping by producing filtered, low
intensity light for loading holders, devel-

oping and printing, When the filter is re-

moved, the unit, which is powered by two

D-cells, may be used as a conventional

flashlight Price is $6.95, Bright Star Indus-

tries Inc,
t 600 Getty Ave,

T
Clifton, NJ*

*

Nifty new way to file your collection of

color transparencies is provided by the

slide sheet. Made of plastic, the sheet

measures SMj x 11 Va in, and is punched
along one side for insertion into a stand-

ard ring binder. The sheet has a capacity

of twenty 55-mm slides and costs 75 cents.

Plastican Inc., Box 157, Butler, N.J.

Trip your timers shutter from as far

away as 12 ft, by simply squeezing the

bulb on this air-powered remote release.

It may be used on any camera having a

cable release socket The remote release is

especially handy for portraits and candid

shots. It sells for $6.95 postpaid. Uniphot
Inc., 1272 Broadway, New York, H.Y,

Neat rig for attaching a flashgun to a

camera not fitted with an accessory shoe
is provided by this new flashgun bracket

and camera grip. When not in use, the

bracket can be instantly taken apart for

compact storage. Price complete with cable

release is $2,95 postpaid from Uniphot Inc.,

1272 Broadway, New York, N.Y.
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Winter Tune-Up
For Your Cycle
CHECKING OUT THE HEAVYWEIGHTS

Part 2

The best bad bike is worse than none (it can kill you)

. . . so put that high-powered two-wheeler in tip-top shape

before roaring onto the road

By Morton

1
DON'T AGREE with the cyde-cat who
thinks he’s gotta atrip his bike down

to “shorts and socks” to get it in tip-top

shape for the coming season.

Neither do I go along with the guy who
claims all you’ve gotta do is till up the

tank of a bike that's been cooped up all

winter. He's the guy you see broken down
by the side of the road while his buddies
are out stirring up the dust,

So the question is: Hew far should a
guy go in preseason servicing of a heavy-
weight motorcycle?

My answer to this question is twofold:

(1) Do everything you can yourself to

get your machine in good riding order.

(2) Closely examine the bike to deter-

mine if it needs any major repair work
that will have to be handled by a cycle

CAKED-ON MUD AND DIRT between the cooling fin*

will cause engine ta run hot, U*e a metoUc leaning
solvent to loosen dirt is it can be jefoped away

170

next spring, Here's how

J. Schultz

repair shop equipped for such servicing.

All set? Let's go. Start to work on the

following areas in th-e order in which
they're listed, cheeking ofT each job as you
finish it in the check-off boxes provided,

Give the cycle a thorough washing
with hot water and detergent to make it

easier to spot the more obvious defects.

Cooling fins filthy? If they are, your en-

gine will run too hot. Take a putty knife

and scrape all accumulated gook from the

cooling fins,

Starting from the front and working
toward the rear, tighten every nut and
holt in sight. Remember, vibration is a

bike’s worst enemy—and yours too as far

as safety and riding comfort are concerned.
At the same time, keep an eye peeled

for oil leaks, A little seepage is nothing to

CHICK WHEEL AUGNMlNf with two straight align'

ment guides of wood or metal in parallel on each tide

of wheeb, Wheelt-to-guidet dblaness mgii be equal

PM
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worry about, but a largish leak means that

a seat has probably failed. If so, hike your
bike to your favorite shop. Replacing seals

on a heavyweight requires special equip-

ment which few bike owners possess,

If the battery's been left in the cycle

all winter, remove it now and check the

electrolyte level. Scrub the battery clean,

then charge it on a trickle charger for

seven hours. A gas station can do this job

if you lack a charger.

Check battery cables and terminals. Get

IF MEASUREMENTS SHOW that wh«li art our of

alignment, turn the adjuitmg rtuti at the rear wheel

until Front tire is centered between the two guide*
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new cables if the old ones are frayed or

worn. File down cable terminals till they're

clean and bright Trace the battery ground
cable back to the frame, disconnect it. then

file down the terminal and the ground spot

on the frame, then reconnect the cable,

making sure it’s tight,

Drain old oil from the crankcase and
transmission and put in new. Using a hand
grease gun and an oil can—and referring

to the lubrication chart you’ll find in your
owner's manual—lubricate the bike with

FREE PLAY IN REAR CHAIN should be exactly V* in.

Turn roar-chain adjusting nut until this amount of

play can be measured at two point* an this chain
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ADJUSTMENT OF REAR BRAKE it accomplished by lafc-

ing up on broke- rod adjusting nut while testing ped-

al's free ploy. When you get \ in, pedal play—that's it

the manufacturer’s suggested lubricants,

Check, the tires. They're critical. So
don't tolerate worn spots or any cracks

in the sidewalls. Replace any tire that

shows damage or is badly worn.
If a tire is worn more on one side than

on the other, it’s a pretty good sign your
wheels are out of alignment. This can be
corrected with the aid of alignment guides

in the form of two straight metal bars or

two straight strips of lumber.
Set the bike up straight, then lay an

alignment guide on each side of the cycle

in a perfectly straight line so both are

parallel to and touching the back lire.

Using a rule, check the distance between
the front tire and both alignment devices.

The distance between the front tiro and
each alignment device should be the same.
If these distances are not the same, loosen

up the rear wheel adjusters and adjust the

wheel until the front tire is exactly cen-

PERIODICALLY REMOVE AND CLEAN the mqin jet of a

cycle'* carburetor, Qn same foreign model*, remove
lop caver of curb to reach and dean slides {above)
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FRQNT*BRAKE ADJUSTMENT is made by taking up on
the knurled nut while activating brake lever. Proper

adjustment here calls far 1
j in. of free play in lever

tered between the two alignment guides*

Uneven wear may be corrected also by
“flipping" the tires. Flipping a tire means
taking the lire off and turning It around.

If the worn area, for example, is on the

left-hand side of the tire, it will be on the

right-hand side after it’s turned around.
Tire wear is thus equalized.

Check spokes. Replace any that are

broken or rusted. Loose spokes can be

detected by lightly tapping each in turn

with a wrench. A taut spoke will give olf a

musical ‘‘ping .

11 A dull ‘ klank" indicates a

loose spoke that should be tightened with
a spoke nipple wrench.

Check the rear chain for tight spots

while someone is sitting on the bike. Ad-
just the chain until you gel % in. free play

at !u>o points on the chain,

Inspect the rear sprocket for broken
or worn teeth. If it’s bad, replace it; bad
sprockets chew up rear chains fast. Your

SLIDE ADJUSTMENTS on dud corbs (above) ore made
at the slide-control1 cable. Adjust until needle of one
ilide aligm with it! counterpart in the other cacb
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CHECK CLUTCH WEAK by removing occeu plate on
primary case, hacking off locking nut of outer dutch

plate, adjusting pressure pbte as described in i&x.\

owner's manual shows how to replace the

sprocket on your particular make bike.

Check adjustment of the primary

chain. This is the chain which links en-
gine to clutch. Adjustment procedures dif-

fer according to the make of motorcycle.

Generally, though, the job is done by

first pulling the bottom plug of the pri-

mary case and letting the oil run out. This

is the access hole to the chain in which the

chain-adjusting tool is inserted. Using this

tool, turn the adjusting nut clockwise

while checking the adjustment through
the top plug in the case. Loosen or tighten

the chain until you get in. of play.

Replace the bottom plug and replenish

the oil by unscrewing the check plug and
pouring oil in through the dll plug until it

begins to run out the check plug.

Check the brakes. This is easier to do
on a big bike than on a lightweight; on

the heavyweights you don’t have to pull

DO YOUR OWN TIMING, It s easy enough using a $3

timer attainable from your cycle shop. You'll save

money too; cycle shops charge up to $10 for this jab
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a wheel unless the need for new brake
linings is indicated.

Have someone apply the brake pedal

fully while you check the brake arm at

the rear wheel. If the arm goes beyond a

90
D

angle, the linings have worn to the

point where they require replacing.

Similarly, if there's no more adjustment

left in the brake cable of the front brake,

you need front brake lining.

To adjust the rear brakes, take up on
the nut on the end of the brake rod until

you get 1 in. of free play in the brake

pedal.

Adjust the front brakes by taking up on

the knurled nut where the brake cable

connects to the brake lever. The brake

lever should have just l
/2 in. of free play.

Check clutch pressure-plate wear.

Most cycles have an inspection hole on the

primary case. To check clutch pressure

plates of most cycles, back off the locking

nut of the outer clutch plate, then turn out

the screwr to release tension on the plate,

Nowt turn the screw back up until you
begin to feel tension on the screwdriver.

This means the screw is just touching the

clutch rod (the correct tension).

With the screw in place, tighten up on

the locknut, A locknut that doesn't tighten

indicates a worn clutch plate. The proper

dutch pressure-plate adjustment is reached

when the screw has the slightest tension

on it and the locknut tightens,

Adjust the clutch lever. This is done
in a similar manner to adjusting the front

brake. You'll find the knurled clutch-ad-

juster nut near the handlebar where the

clutch cable connects to the clutch lever.

Adjust the nut until you get a play of *4

in. in the lever,

Check out the carburetor. Remove
the mam jet bottom nut from the car-

buretor and check for any deposits of dirt.

If it's really dirty take the carburetor

apart and dean it. If not just remove the

main jet and dean that*

[Dual carburetor models of British and
Japanese cycles present a distinct service

problem. Make sure that both slides are

clean and open easily. If they're dull with

carbon deposits remove them and clean

them with crocus cloth,]

To check the points, remove the point

cover. If they"re not too badly pitted, run

a fine point file through them. If they are

badly pitted* replace ’em.

A properly timed engine is essential

(Please turn, to page 205

)
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Fun for Junior Mailmen
By Steve Ellingson

COME RAIN OR HAIL, Junior will see

that the mail goes through if Dad will

only see that this cute panel truck is built

for the family's "special delivery/'

It’s a nifty sidewalk toy that is sure to

make the ice-cream-cone set come run-
ning—not only to take a turn at being the

driver, but also to provide the push-power
to make it go. Where Junior would prefer

to deliver milk, bread or laundry rather

than mail, the changeover involves noth-

ing more than painting and lettering the

body to suit.

Except for a couple of scraps of tem-

iUl
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the complete toy is made from %-in. hr

plywood. The 6-in. wheels and their axles

can be found at Sears or Wards.

Both sides of the body are alike, as are

both sets of front and rear fenders, and
paper patterns for these parts are enlarged

full size from the grid drawing above. A
sabre saw makes quick work of cutting

the door and fender wells, but you can

do it with a keyhole saw if you have to.

A hole bored first at each comer of the

door will form a neat opening. Parts that

fit between the side panels are all cut

14 Ms in, wide. The roof is cut 16 in, wide
since it laps the sides.

When you have the seven parts cut that

fit between the sides, you can start assem-

bling the cab. Dotted lines in the side-

view pattern show where they go. First,

glue and nail the front and rear cutouts

squarely to a side panel. Then place the

assembly flat on the floor and stand other

parts in position, using only adhesive

(quick-setting white glue) to hold them.

Then when the glue is dry, go back and
nail them. In this way they won't get out

of position as REAR VIEW OF THE CAB shows how the I x 2 r*or

(Please turn to page 232) bumper "wrapt" around corner* To join tidi btodsi
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they might if you tried to glue and nail

them at the same time. It's a simple thing,

then, to glue and nail the remaining side

and roof panel to the rest of the assembly.

The rear axle is supported by two
tapered members which are centered in

each fender well and glued and screwed
to the inside of the body. The pattern for

these is given in the grid drawing. A ^2 -in.

hole is bored in each for a steel axle 18

in. long. Fender cutouts and rear bumper
are merely glued to outside of the body.

Your next step is to lay out and saw out

the radiator, headlight and bumper cut-

out, part C, This is centered on the front

of the cab and fastened with glue and
screws. The headlights are built up with
extra 3-in. discs, and the grille is simu-
lated with a piece of perforated hardboard.
Now for the steering assembly: As you

see at left, a 1-in. dowel, 18 in. long,

passes freely through holes in dash, foot-

rest, a ft-m, plywTood disc and a 5^i x
(Please turn to pnge 23 )

If you want to save yourself the work of en-
larging the patterns, you can get a full-size

pattern ready to trace by sending $1.00 to

Steve Ellingson, Popular Mechanics Pattern
Dept., P, 0, 8ox 2383, Van IMuys, Calif,, and
ask for pattern 363.
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PLATE SCRAPER mokes an * Kteh
lent trowel for small plaster*

patching jobs. The soft edge
won't leave streaks or grooves

TAPE

WHEN YOU HAVE to uie a hock*

saw blade without the frame,,

tape a length of umbrella rib

over the back to stiffen blade

TO MAKE A tool holder for your

Sfepladder, Cut off the bottom
of o worn-out carpenter's apron
and teck to front of top step
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DRILL BLIND HOLE in your sow-
horse, line it with a railed strip

of sandpaper and use it to keep
a sharp paint on layout pencils

TO MIX PAINT more efficiently,

drill several relief holes in the

blade of the paddle. This breaks

up clumps of pigment as you stir

TO HOLD STUDDING in place

for nailing, farce an ice pick

Into- the sole plate, then drive

the nail from the opposite side

TRY LAYING tomato plant* in

furrows instead of setting them

upright. Many gardeners cla'm

this strengthens the root system

DOUBLE-CLEATED board mokes
a fine hanger for holding paint

bucket while painting o picket

fence, especially on o slope

WHEN TURNING duplicate work-
pieces in a four-jaw chuck, it

won't bo necessary to first true

each one if a V- block is used
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TIP-UP SKI RACK
S
TATION BUSES* foreign and domestic*

are always well represented in the

parking lots of busy ski resorts. They’re

the favorite “get-there” vehicles of the

swinging Slope Set. And with good reason.

They'll pack in nine stocking-capped ski-

ophites with room left over for all the

weekend’s dufTel—except for maybe the

skis (considered by some as necessary to

the sport).

Of course, most manufacturers of station

buses offer rooftop luggage racks as op-

tional, and these are very nice indeed

for lashing skis. Unfortunately they cost

money—money most sc/mss enthusiasts

would rather spend on important things

like ski wax, parkas, chairlift fees and
snow bunnies.

You don’t have to be 7 feet tall to load

this tip-up rack. You just drop it down
by the side of the bus, load the skis on it,

clamp the cushioned top piece over ’em,

then flip the whole works up on the roof

(Please turn to page 22ti)

HASP STAPLE

hinge:

foam rubber i

protect skis1

STAPLE,
PART OF
f HASP

CORNER
brace

A X ]4 X 3
FLAT METAL *

-f-
N STR

WXXYt
FLAT METAL

foam Rubber to
PROTECT CAR ROOF

HOOKS OVER
ROOF COTTER
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SATURDAY MECHANIC

Ball joints? Who cares! At
70 mph you'll care— if

one of ’em “goes” on
you. This article tells you
how to keep that hairy

mishap from happening

BY MORTON J, SCHULTZ

H OW MUCH FANFARE would
the arrival of a fifth secretary to

an assistant ambassador get at the

Presidential Ball? Just about as much
as the suspension ball joint got when
it made its bow in the early 50 's.

Lincoln was the first car to hit the

road with ball joints instead of king-

pins—and the public greeted the in-

novation with supreme apathy. Yet

since then virtually every automo-

THAI STEERING WHEEL'S QUIVERING like o handful of felly. Could be sho-clci t * * or front-end alignment

, f , or drive-line shimmy , , , pr o dying boll joint. Don't lorry, Horry, Get ihoie jo inti cheeked fnmH
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A GOOD EXAMPLE of o very buited boll joint in the

on# of left (above). Luckily, it quit in the drive-

way, Had it popped ihrpugh when thtf Car was doing

60 per . , . don't oik! Joint at right is o good on#

ID CHECK BALL JOINTS in can with ipring located
between upper and lower control ormi, place jock as
shown in Fig, A. Place- jack as shown in Fig, 0. for

cars with springs positioned above upper control arms
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bile produced in this country has made
the changeover to ball joints.

The fact is, ball-joint front suspension

has proved to be one of the most signifi-

cant automotive engineering advances in

a decade. But chances are it first came to

your attention when you were told by the

new-car salesman that you no longer had
to have your car greased every 1000 miles.

Now, look, I’m not kidding myself. I

knowr darn well that most of you Satur-

day Mechanics aren’t going to undertake
the job of replacing your car’s ball joints

should they go bad; primarily because so

much special—and expensive—equipment
is required. So you'll probably go to a

pro and let him make an honest S40 or

so for doing the job,

So why this article? Three good reasons;

(1) To acquaint you with the impor-
tance of checking ball joints—or having

them checked—occasionally.
(2) To let you know how to tell when

they are starting to "go.”

And (3) to acquaint you with the dan-
ger that exists when such trouble starts.

Their strengths and weaknesses

Lubrication intervals in cars with ball-

joint front suspension vary according to

the car—and to the manufacturer’s rec-

ommendations, You may have heard that

WE'LL SPELL IT OUT. Herd's jack position at shewn
in Fig. A, Place a jack on each side of front end
beneath lower suspension ormi, This raises wheels off

floor, lakes load off ball joint! to permit checking.

PM



CHECK BALL-JOINT AXIAL PLAY by gapping top of

tire with one hand while using a pry bar to force

up the wheel with the other. Did indicator on rim

ihowi if joint toosenesi is within allowable limits

ball joints should be checked and lubri-

cated twice a year , . . or once every

100,000 miles . p , or that they never need

lubrication. As a result, too many car

owners have gotten the crazy idea that

they can pretty much ignore these vital

elements of their suspension system,

“What the heck,” Fve heard many say,

“If the manufacturer tells me not to lube
my car for umpteen miles, Im just not

gonna do it.
3 ’

I say this is a dangerous attitude—be-
cause your life literally depends on your
car’s ba!? joints and their ability to hoid

grease.

Ball joints can—and do—wear out Oh
sure, where driving is limited to good
roads and a dry climate* a ball joint might
last longer than even the car itself

The bug that infects and kills a joint

faster than anything else is—tenter So
unless you live in a desert, your ball

joints are not immune. When you splatter

through puddles, water can get into the

joints. This will begin to dilute the grease

and finally wash it out.

A new ball joint is a perfectly shaped

cylinder, When water seeps in, rust be-
gins to form on this highly polished sur*

face—and that's all a ball joint needs to

begin grinding up seals so that its life

(grease-wise) literally oozes away.
Another thing affecting ball joints is

the load placed on them. Suspend two
tons of car on anything and run it at high

speeds over bumps and ruts and anything
—no matter how strong it is—will begin

to wear.

When a ball joint does fail, I'd just as

soon be caught paddling through a typhoon
in a concrete canoe. The chances of sur-

vival would be just about as good.

These joints have a tremendous affect

on your ability to steer and control the

car. If one decides to pop at the wrong
time—like when you're doing 70 per on
the pike—you’ll find yourself steering In

one direction with the car headed in

another.

Neither do you have braking action in

the wheel that loses a joint. As a matter
of fact, slamming on the brakes is the
worst thing you could do ... it would
probably throw you into a spin as whirl-
ish as a kid’s top.

Now, knowing all this, you can see why
it is important that every driver become
aware of the way in which a worn ball

joint will telegraph its punch. And this

they do, seldom failing completely all at

once or without warning.
When you drive over a hump, for in-

stance, and the steering wheel starts to

quiver in your hand, it could very well

be a warning sign that a ball joint’s go-
ing bad.

Another sign is excessive play in the
steering wheel, and wander or weave
while driving.

A third telltale signal that ball joints

are going bad is a noise from the front

that you would generally attribute to the

need for greasing. A crunching or squeak-

THE BOUNCE AND REBOUND rubber bumper; (two to

o lido) muit not reft on on/ port of the frame while

you're checking out the bofj join's. For lome Corf

you may have to use metal :pnc v rs to keep them off
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THIS CHEVY HAD RIVETED SAIL JOINTS as original equipment After removing ihf spindle from the

joint, the rivet head had to be chiseled off as shown so that the joint could be taken from the car.

ing sound when the front end is bounced
up and down will alert you that these

joints should be checked for excessive

play.

But don't wait for those symptoms of

trouble to appear. My advice is to have

the ball joints inspected every time the

cars oil is changed—that’s every 4000 to

6000 miles in today's cars.

Checking Out Ball Joints

How ball joints are checked depends on

the car's suspension system. There are

BALL-JOINT REPLACEMENT KITS come with all the

nolij bolts and lock waihcri required la make the in-

stallation, Qccqiianolh, though, bait holes hov# tc

be enlarged slightly io accommodate new hardware
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two types of suspension systems:

(1) The type which has the front

springs attached to the upper arms is

found in Comets, Meteors, Falcons, Fair-

lanes and some Thunderbirds and Chevy
11s.

(2) The type wThere the springs are ap-

plied to the lowTer suspension arms. This

type is common to all Chrysler products,

and to most Ford and General Motors
cars.

Getting an accurate indication of ball-

joint wear can be done only when there

GRAB THE GREASE GUN oi soon as you've com-

pleted the installation of the replacement ball joints

(fhey
J

d ioon burn up if you forgot the grease). Al-

wayi use a hand gun to avoid rupturing the seals
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is no load on the joints., On suspension

system (1) the upper ball joints carry the

load and thus arc subject to greater wear

than the lower joints. On suspension sys-

tem (2) the lower ball joints take the

load. Hence, to get an accurate check of

ball'joint wear, you must know how to

jack up your car, and this is determined

by its suspension system.

To check joints of a lower-arm-spring
system, the car must be supported off the

floor by putting jacks or trestles beneath

the lower suspension arms so that the

wheels hang free. Position a dial indi-

cator against the wheel rim, then position

a pry bar between the floor and the bot-

tom of the tire.

Keep an eye on the dial indicator, then

hold your hand at the top of the tire to

keep it from turning and pry upward with

the bar. This is a check of ball-joint axial

(up and down) play.

Follow this with a check of radial fin

and out) play. This is done by placing

your hands on each side of the tire and
moving it from side to side. In all cars,

radial play should never be more than Va

in. Every car has a specified amount of

allowable axial play. The Automobile
Manufacturers Association has established

a set of standards for maximum allowable

ha 11-joint wear. These are listed for you
in the Table at the right.

To check joints of an upper-arm-
spring system, place jacks or trestles un-
der the front cross member,? and follow'

the same procedure described above.

When checking out ball joints, certain

conditions can lead to an erroneous evalu-

ation of ball -joint conditions. These are;

* Wheel-bcfirmp end play. Wheel bear-
ings should be properly adjusted so their

play isn't added to the ball-joint reading.

If you don’t adjust them, then have some-
one apply the foot brake when checking
the ball joints to keep the readings accu-

rate.

* Vehicle movement. Be careful how
the vehicle is jacked up. Have the car

firmly supported at four points so it

doesn't shift when you force the pry bar

against the wheel. Shifting can cause a

faulty reading,

* Interference of rebound rubber bump-
ers, Make sure the suspension arms aren’t

resting on the bounce and rebound rub-
ber bumpers when readings are taken. If

these bumpers flex enough, they can af-

PZcfiac turn to page 214

Springs Positioned on Lower Arms
(jacks Go Under Lower Arms)

Ux\a\ Play Rad fa 1 Play

in Inches In fftches

Make of Car Ynr Ulp & nown) (in & Gun

All Chrysler
p57-65 .050 ¥4 "

Corp, Cars

Ford ‘54- '56 ,000 ¥4"

'57-early
r

6l

late *Gl-'65

.200

.000

Lincoln ’52-'56 ,000 ¥4"
’57- f

64 .200

Mercury '54-'56 ,000 ¥4"

*57-early ’6!

late ’61-'64
.200

.000
¥4"

Thunderbird ’55-’57

’58- 'GO

.000

.200

Vi"
Quick *57 -'6G .150

*61- '65 ,100

w*
BuicK ’61 '63 ,080
Special •64 .060

‘65 .070

¥a"
Cadillac ‘57- '65 .062

Chevrolet '55- ’63 .093
’64- '65 .0625

Chevelie '64 -’65 .060

Corvaif ’60- '64 ,093 ¥4"
'65 .030 ¥4 "

Maximum Allowable Limits
Of Balt Joint Looseness

Oklsmobife r57-'64 .125 ¥4 "

i

'65 ,060

Olds F-85 ‘61-63 .090 ¥4**

'64-'65 .060

Pontiac '58-*64 .050 ¥4"
’65 .093

Tempest '6U63
‘64 .060 ¥4 "
'65 ,050

Springs Positioned on Upper Arms
(Jacks Go Under Cross Members)

Comet & '60- ’62 .200 Va"
Falcon '63-*65 ,000

Fairtane 62-'65 ,000 Va,"

Meteor •62-'63 .000 w*

Thunderbird '6K65 .000 w*

Chevy II
r62-'65 .093 ¥4"

Rambler *62- '65
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SOLUTIONS FOR MECHANICAL HEADACHES

AUTOMOBILE CLINIC
BY MORT SCHULTZ

Very Negative Neutral

Okay, Doctor, ivhat's your prescription

for this one? The neutral button of my '62

Plymouth automatic transmission con tro!

has detached itself from the pushbutton

slide bo.r. Vm listening.—Martin Fenton,

Oklahoma City, Okla,

Okay—fm prescribing. This particular

breakdown occurs as a result of the pull-

mg action exerted on this button when the

parking sprag is applied. The other but-

tons will also loosen up occasionally be-

cause of excessive spreading of the slide

tangs. Often the trouble can be corrected

simply by squeezing the slide tangs and

pressing the button back on. However, if

the plastic has been sheared, repair will

involve the following procedure:

(1) Fashion a pin of ^-in, dia, welding

rod "aa in. long with square, flat ends.

(2) Drill a %!-in, hole in the plastic

button 1'2 in. from the inner end.

(3) Press the pin into the drilled hole

in the button until it protrudes about the

same distance from each end of the bole.

(4) Squeeze the pushbutton's box slide

tangs to a V4-in, gap.

(5) Press the button in place on the

slide tangs.

Unsticking a Throttle Cable

With the advent of cold weather^ ike

throttle cable of my '64 Dodge uiagon has
started to slick. What can 1 do to keep if

moving freely?—Murk Crandall, Wash-
in gran, NJ.

Wash the cable thoroughly with ace-

tone, then lubricate it with a very light

oil or glycerine. This should get it back to

normal.

Watered Gas

After a good rain my ’63 Sfudebaicer

station uragon coughs and bucks like an
expiring bronco, ft looks dry enough
wheii l check under the hood. None of

the mechanics around here can explain

it; they've checked out everything and all

is according to specs. Any ideas?—Car1-

ron Hayes, Lock port, N.Y.

Too many of the "63 and ’64 Study wag-

ons came off the line with gas-tank caps

that didn’t fit the filler neck properly. Re-

sult: water in the gas lank when it rained

(and water makes a lousy fuel for inter-

nal combustion engines).

Consequently, Studebaker has since

come out with a fuel-tank filler-neck wa-

ter deflector (Part No, 1562555) which

you should have installed. Production

-

wise, Studebaker started factory-install-

ing this part on all '64 wagons carrying

serial numbers 64S-4460 to 64V-4685.

Black Coil - Burnt Points

Why, pray tell, do J keep burning up the

points in my 64 Olds? My mechanic keeps

sircaring that everything’s as it should be,

Recently l had another guy do the job

—

same results. Now I'm swearing} Some-
thing's giving those points a kick. What
the devil is it?—Art Meyer

,

Canton Ohio.

It could be-—and probably is—the coil.

Some maverick coils that provided too

little resistance were originally installed

in these cars. You can tell if the correct

coil is installed on your car just by look-

ing at it. The correct coil is colored brown
—not black.

Moanin' Low
A vibrating, moaning -like noise is com-

ing from the front of my 63 Pontiac icifh

standard 3S9 CIO engine when f get up to

about 25 mph. Got any ideas about what
it might be?—>41 Bengivenga* Fasten, Pa,

In a number of complaints like yours,

this trouble has been traced to vibration

of the alternator belt. This applies to

VS Fontiacs and Tempests with the 326 as

well as the 389 engine, without aircondi-

tioning, Check out the trouble as follows:

(1) Check that the alternator and pow-
er steering pump mounting are good and
tight.

(2) Adjust the alternator and power
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steering belt tension. Correct power steer-

ing belt tension in the big-sized Pontiac

is 140-145; tighten the alternator drive

belt to 110-115. Tempest specs for both

belts is 110-115.

(3) Still no results? Okay, take oil the

alternator mounting-bracket lower bolt

and install a drive-belt bumper (Part No.

9772713), leaving off the flat washer.

Tighten up on the bolt while holding the

bumper, so that the bumper clears the

belt by in.

Gotta Light?

Tins may sound ridiculous compared to

tile serious problems you get jrom read-
ers, but I can't open the ashtray door of

my '63 Caddy. Could you tbrou11 some
light on this problem for me? /'d sure ap-
preciate it.—George Fuller. St, Paul. Minn .

Sure, And Til throw that light right on

the probable culprit—the cigar lighter it-

self, The last time it was returned to its

socket after use it was probably pushed

down in the “heat-up
11

position. With the

ashtray closed, it then popped up a Utile

too energetically, jamming the door.

You should still be able to open the

door, at least enough to admit the blade

of a small screwdriver or similar tool with

which you can depress the lighter, then

remove the door. To prevent the ashtray

jamming again, file down the threaded

portion of the lighter knob of an inch,

and the flange liu of an inch.

(By the way, no problem is “ridiculous”

if it's bugging an Auto Clinic reader. We
love you all dearly. All we ask is that you
describe the problem as accurately as pos-

sible. It’s those
i4Hcy-my-car-acts-funny-

what'll-l-do?" questions that stump us.)

Service Tips
* OWNERS OF '65 CHEVY convertibles should know about the availability

of two back-window support rods for supporting the back window and pre-

venting the glass striking the rear seat-back retainer when the back cur-

tain is lowered. Your Chevy dealer has the word on this and will do the
job as outlined in Chevrolet Service News 8,

* IT ISN’T YOUR FAULT if the gas station guy cramps his fingers trying

to lift the hood of your
f

65 Mercury when he goes to check the oil. Either

there is inadequate output force in the hood assist spring, or too much
friction due to improperly adjusted hood latches, lock dowels and hinges.

Service Bulletin 44 tells your Merc dealer how to fin it.

* SOME OF THE GROWLS, whines, chatters and knocks that have re-

portedly developed in the rear ends of '64 and '65 Dodges—including
Darts—are being attributed to the use of improper lubricant. Never use
an all-purpose rear-axle lube. The only lube recommended is MoPar Sure
Grip Differential lubricant (Part No. 2585318). If this fails to stop the noise,

the differential should be disassembled and Repair Kit 2404427 applied.

* OWNERS OF '66 STUDEBAKERS with disc brakes will be interested in

learning about the availability of a new rear brakeshoe return spring
(Part No. 1565641) which is designed to put pressure on the parking-brake
link. Lack of such pressure in the '65s has been the cause of rattles. The
new spring must be installed with the short hooked end attached to the
forward shoe, and the long hooked end attached to the rear shoe. You’ll

need two springs per car— natch; one for each rear brake,

* DON'T FREEZE THIS WINTER because of a sticking heater door that
prevents the flow of warm air through the heater slots of factory-installed
air-conditioning units on your '65 Plymouth Fury or Chrysler, Pay a visit

to your friendly neighborhood dealer. He’s been given the word on how
to fix the trouble.

Each month Auto Clinic answers your questions on car repair. For a personal reply,

please enclose 25 cents in coin to cover mailing and handling. Address questions to

Auto Clinic, Popular Mechanics, 575 Lexington Ave,, New York, NX 10022.
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Pee-Wee Saws
Make Hard Jobs Easy

Better known as slitting an<l slotting saws,

these midget circular blades make jday of tricky shop projects.

By Waller E. Burton

[

F YOU DON’T have a screw-slotting

cutter or some other midget circular

aw in your shop, you’re probably doing

lot of things the hard way.
In case youVe never used one, a screw*

lotting cutter is a midget circular saw
.esigned as a milling cutter for slotting

crew heads. With a little ingenuity, how-
ver, you can devise dozens of other ways
f putting it to good use. In addition, there

re many similar saws made for all-

round use by the craftsman. The term
slitting saw" sometimes is applied gen-
rally to screw-slotting cutters and simi-

ar small circular saws.

In the home shop, such cutters can be

ised in a drill press, lathe and milling

aachine. Some craftsmen use them in

fortable electric drills and small hand
Tinders, though it's not easy to produce
mooth cutting with a hand-held tool Be-
ause of the instability of such arrange-

nents, extra care is usually required.

Pee-wee saws come in a wide range of

hicknesses and diameters. For the model

-

naker, and the jewelry craftsman who
grants to slit chain links or saw coiled

wire into rings, there are blades as thin

as ,006 in. For all-around work in metal,

wood and other materials, a more prac-
tical thickness is .032 in, or so.

Diameters most likely to interest the

craftsman range from less than Vz in. to

2% in. or perhaps slightly larger. Various
mounting-hole sizes are available. In op-
erations such as precision wood cutting,

the larger diameters are desirable since

they can handle thicker material. (The
photos here show a tiny .008 -in.-thick saw
%\ in. in diameter, and two .032- in.-thick
cutters in diameters of 2 in. and 2% in.)

For milling-machine use, the cutter can
be mounted on the regular arbor support-

ed by an overarm, or on a short arbor
gripped in a collet. Likewise, for use in

drill press and lathe, saws usually are pro-

vided with shanks by mounting them on
arbors.

A useful arbor for the larger-diameter
saws has a Vk-in. shank 2 to 3 in. long.

Saws should, of course, be clamped se-

curely on their arbors and rotate with
uniform contact of teeth against work.
While the photos show only a few of
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SLITTING AND SLOTTING sows come In o nuinber of diffewnl diameters ond thicknesses in various mount-
ing-hole sizes, Perfect for precision cutting [obi, they should normally be run at fairly low speed to avoid
the danger of overheating. When lowing metal, il l a good Idea lo lubricate with sulphurized cutting oil

CUTTING SQUARE aluminum tubing to precise lengths

is easy with this ,032-in saw mounted on a milling

machine. For angle cuts, angle the vise or the work

STRAIGHT-SIDED openings can be cut precisely square

with a sidling saw in a milling machine. Nail

through scrap area to a wooden block held in vise

ORIGINAL PURPOSE far slotting saw makes it a use-

ful drill-press accessory. Here it's mounted on arbor

to cut o driver slot in a headless screw held in vise

USING SAME SETUP as shown at left, you can alio

cut short sections from brass tubing, Drive a wooden
plug into tubing lo support it against grip of vise



MODEL BUILDERS find many uses for these thin

smooth 'Cutting jqwj, This hunch -lo The setup produces

v pUnter la it veoaer tlript by feeding wood post sow

ONLY .008 IN. THICK, this tiny saw used on o small

lathe neatly slits the metal ring damped in the

toolpost. Cylindrical bushings ore slit tome way

WHEN CUTTING burs, the stock must be clomped
square te the saw and the vise properly aligned.

Spacers support work until it
r

$ gripped by vise jaws

the possible uses For slotting cutters, they

should suggest many more. For larger

equipment than that usually found in the

shop, metal-slitting saws can be obtained

in diameters from 2 in. to 8 in., and thick-

nesses from bt- in. to in. One type has

ground sides with a greater thickness at

the teeth; another is toothed lor side chip

clearance.

Usually, these small saws should be run

at fairly low speeds. If run fast* especially

when cutting non-metals, they may over-

heat.

In metal-sawing, it is desirable to use

a cutting lubricant, such as sulphurized

cutting oil. And to keep chips from jam-

ming the cutter, especially if it is a little

dull, a piece of soft wood touched occa-

sionally against the saw will help, * * *

Improvised Replacement for Misplaced Toolpost Wrench

While working with my lathe one eve-

ning, I discovered that I had misplaced
the toolpost wrench. I searched all over
the shop without success, and was about

ready to give up for the night when I

noticed that the handle on a plumbing
valve in the corner had a square hole in

the center which looked about the right

size* I removed the handle, tried it on the

toolpost and, sure enough* it worked fine.

Before starting any metal turning job

requiring tool changes, place a surface

gauge on the lathe bed and set the needle

to the height of the tailstock center,
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Stick ’Em Up!

A new hot melt glue
gun promises better and
faster glue jobs for home
handymen and hobbyists.

CHPNG DOWN g looifl auto carpet is n cinch

with this new electrically heated glue gun.

The usmc has a new gun—but
chances* are the Viet Cong will never

see it. Because this USMC stands for

United Shoe Machinery Corporation, and
their new Thermogrip Glue Gan is loving-
ly aimed straight at the heart of the home
handyman and hobbyist
Operating the Thermogrip gun is a sim-

ple matter of plugging it in, inserting
sticks of solid, polyethylene abased glue,

waiting a few minutes for the “slugs” to

be reduced to quick -How liquid in the
gun T

s melting chamber, then applying the
liquid adhesive to the surface to be glued.

A strong, waterproof bond is completed
approximately 60 seconds after the glue is

applied. The adhesive is designed for use
on practically all materials—wood, plas-

tic, fabric, leather and paper. It’s great
for plugging gaps between tile and tub.

The gun weighs just 8 ounces and is

molded to fit the hand. The only effort

involved in operating the gun consists of

pressing the thumb on the glue or caulking
stick to feed it into the hot-melt chamber.
The Thermogrip Glue Gun comes with

four slugs of glue and three slugs of white
caulking sealant. It retails for $7.95. * * *
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al
Former
By Manly Banister

PERFECT CYLINDER every time,

in diameters ranging from copper

raceiets to custom-made galvanized tubs

-that’s what this slip-roll former gives

ou. It makes a fine school-shop project,

Ithough its easy enough to make in your
m shop, with minimum machining
quipment. The former will handle 20-ga,

heet iron up to the full 12 -in, capacity

f its rollers, and even heavier gauges in

arrower widths, or in copper, aluminum
nd brass. It’s fully adjustable to let you
pin out lock-joint, riveted or welded
ibing in any diameter from 1% in. up.

nd makes fast work of such sheet metal
rojects as garden lanterns and half-round
*oughs.

Before starting construction, gather all

ie materials listed on page 195. The
D24-T4 aluminum alloy plate recom-
iended for the ends has a greater tensile

trength than steel, yet machines so well

lat it can be worked with light equip-
lent. The unit shown here was built on a

-in. lathe with 18 -in. capacity between

centers, and a 15-in, drill press equipped
with a rotarystable milling vise.

The first step is to mill one side of each
end-plate blank square with an adjacent

side (the shorter side will become the

bottom; the longer, the front). Blue the

face of the metal and lay out the pattern

by scratching with a scriber. The pattern

on page 192 is for the inner face of the left

end: just flop it for the right end.

After rough-cutting the bearing-slide

sockets as shown in Steps A and B, next

page, center-drill the top roll bearing

seat, starting with the smallest practical

drill {to assure accurate centering) and
working up to V-t in. Drill another in.

hole anywhere on the centerline in the

waste area between the legs and bolt the

plates together, back-to-back, through a

grip bar, as shown at D—‘this gives you
something to clamp in the milling vise.

Now drill all the V4 - and 'Viii-in. holes

through both plates. Next, mill out the

slide sockets (using a %-in. end mill with

1^-in. flutes) to the 1-in. marks through
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METAL CUTTING
JIGSAW BLADE

JS TEETH
PER INCH

DRILL TO
OUTSIDE MARKS

CORNERS

M(LL SMOULDERS

AFTER SAW1NG.THE TWO
END PLATES ARE BOLTE
TOGETHER FOR
MACHINING AND
BORING

Vf* l vG rt

steel bar
metal cut

FROM BEARING
SLIDE APERTURES

/
WORK

STRAP I

BORING 1

TOP HO
HEARING !

REMOVING FORMED CYLINDER is simple matter ef

unlocking top roll and lifting one end to slip cylinder

free. Note base is clamped (or permanently boiled)

to bench so handle overhangs end for clearance

CUTTING BEARING SLIDE SOCKETS

A

B

C

D

E

LAY OUT BOTH APERTURES on inner Tote of end
plates as shown ne*t page, then drill corners

JIGSAW JUST INSIDE inner marts, then file or

mill sawed edges far precision; square comers

CUT 1/lG‘IN. SHOULDERS on drill press with
wort in milling vise to widen socket fa lli-in.

BEST MEANS of clomping both end plates for

simultaneous machining: bah an a grip bar

BEARING SEAT for top roll con be cut In both
plates at once by re-bolting bar, using wait#
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DRILL IV

IDLER ROLL
l BEARINGV SLIDE

Hi“ilB
THREADDRILL H.

DRILL </*

^ K 1 M " bolts

studs

TOR ROLL LOCK
EYE

BOLT -Im'OlD.
OF EYE

END PIAll

INNER FACE OF LEFT END

(MAKE TWO OF VB* 2024-!^

ALUMINUM ELATE —
9
RlLL REVERSE FOR

RIGHT END)

AW

TOP ROLL
f* i" KNURLEO HOLD -DOWN
THUMB NUT

/|
H

I ^V**-*,/ U

—

H

TOP ROLL BEARING
w i,D roo t

BOTTOM
ROLL

BEARING
SLIDE

1

hi" i IB

THREAD
3W

IDLER ROLL BEARING
ADJUSTMENT SCREW

(MAKE 2)

IH" k 4" k 14V
CHANNEL IRON

CUT,

FOLD,

TAPI FORMER

BOTTOM ROLL BEARING
ADJUSTMENT SCREW

(MAKE 2)

THREAD ALL ROLLS! TRUSS ROD
Z. ; 4 140 STEEL <*AKE Z * WILD steeu

both plates, feeding the work to the cutter

writh the milling- vise crossfeed. Now mill

the shoulder in the top plates sockets,

switch the grip bar to this top face and

flip the unit over to mill the shoulders

into the opposite face.

Next, re-bolt the plates (sketch E shows
one method) to bore and ream the top roll

bearing seat. The top of the plate is then

sliced away and discarded. Whether you
do this with a power saw or a hacksaw,
cut through both plates at once. Leave the

plates bolted together, also, for sawing

the outer shape, then separate for milling

the hinge studs and eye-bolt pockets to

the dimenrions shown at right.
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hA h
FIBER
WASHER

GRIND OFF

DRILL
AN0 **ream.K

!wf * l«‘
7" long
'HANDLE

SPUR
GEARS
IS TEETH

WHEN MILLING POCKET, ovoid chofttr by feeding BORE HOLD-DOWN for fop roll on loth*, then cut on
work In ,0005 - In., steps arid dropping culler like a drill scratch lire, discard bottom, mill tut edge of top

hinge
STUD,

EYE FILED
TO h" ID.

BRONZE BEARING
.for top roll

{MAKE 2)

r DIA.

SLIDE

Bushing
(MAKE 2J

Hi*
1

M. BOLT

TO LOCK
POSITION

TOP ROLL HOLD* DOWN
H“ * f* ALUMINUM

EYE BOLT

POCKET

BRONZE
BEARING
BLOCKS

M {MAKE 4 I

H SLOT

DRILL W

DRILL

F/ DRILL

**
#

14"DEEP

KNURLED
THUMB NUT

BOTTOM ROLL
BEARING

DRILL H*

IDLER ROLL
BEARING
SLIDE



HOW TO FEED THE FORMER

— I

Light Gauge Heavy Gauge

t IDLER ROtl FIRST,. ejtimoling proper petition,

E*n feed metal between two front rollers. Bend sheet

iward with fingers, os shown in photo and Sketch

below. As you turn crank, metal will feed upward
er Idler roll by Itself, ot shown In Sketch 2. If

rve h not sharp enough to form full circle, don't

n work oil the way through; turn crank backward
starting position, adjust Idler roll upward, then

|! work bock through until ends meet each other

START SHEET THROUGH front rollers until leading

edge contacts retracted Idler roll. Then raise latter

by a few turns of adjusting screws, as shown in

photo, and run metal through till trailing edge is

about to pass through front rollers, Reverie action to

bring leading edge back to starting position, then

adjust idler up again. Repeat process, turning metal
bock and forth until Idler has reached height that

will curve leading edge around to meet trailing one

TORN METAL
THROUGH,
ADJUSTING
IDLER
UPWARD FOR
SMALL* DOWN-

FOR

FORMING LIGHT
GAUGE METAL INTO
SMALL DIAMETERS

lOjysr
N»
iF

IENO METAL
JPwARD AT
START OF
nto former

IOTTOM ROLL

TOP ROLL

IDLER ROLL

BOTTOM
ROLL^r

HEAVY GAUGE METAL IS

FORMED 6Y A SERIES
OF STEPS

IDLER ROLL
RETRACTED TILL

EDGE OF SHEET
JUST MEETS IT

ADJUST IDLER UP
SECOND PASS

ON SUBSEQUENT
PASSES RAISE IDLER

TO FORM REQUIRED OlA,

14 PM



To make the two adjusting screws,

fasten the knurled heads to the 'in-in,

brass-rod screws by tinning the rod’s

threads at one end and running the tapped
head on while the work is hot. The thumb
nuts for the hold-down locks are also

knurled brass rod—center-drilled and
tapped to fit the eye-bolt threads.

Make the three rolls to the specifica-

tions given on page 192: turn them to their

maximum diameters in.) first, then

decrease each end to the shaft diameter,

fPlease turn to page 22G)

Material List

2

pcs, rV' thick 2074-14 aluminum alloy plfrte, 6" * hW—
end plates

2 pcs. Va" thick 2024-14 aluminum .alloy plate, 2" x 4V* ,r—
lop roll Tic td -downs

1 PC, Vi" thick x tw wide x 7" long 2024*1351 aluminum
bar stock handle

3 pcs, IW steel rod, SAL 4140. 14". litt* and 16W*
long— rolls

2 pcs. V'z" mi Jet steel rent, each 1

4

V, * " lens— truss rods

1 pc. IV*" * 4" x i4SV r channel iron

4 pcs. brqnia, * IV*" x tV*"— adjustable bearing

blocks

Two eyebolts, bolts, nuts, lockwashers and brass rod as

called for In plans

Two Boston spur Gears, No. NT-156, 3 5 teeth, 1.50 pitch

dia.j bore; 1" fpce; 10 pilch; 14Va fl pressure an-

fjle, W hub projection

NEXT MONTH IN SHOP AND CRAFTS
f Add a cupola to your garage. Mare than

just decorative, a louvered cupola provides

an escape hatch for the excessive heat build-

up under the roof. You'll find complete plans

for building three different styles in a March
craft feature.

Vertical spinning wheel. Fast becoming
a collector's item,, this reproduction of a

rare antique makes it a fine project for the

lathe enthusiast and the lover of fine old

pieces of another era.

Self-Reading shop gauge. A unique pistol-

grip caliper which lets you take any O. D.

measurements—even where the workpiece is

turning. You'll want to make one to hang by

your lathe or workbench,

FEB. 1966
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Get the microphone
rhe best tape recorder, CB set or PA system is no better than

:y Art Zuckerman

HIGH PRICE TAG is no surefire

proof that a particular microphone
s just the one you should buy, A super-

luper high fidelity job, perfect for tape
ecording, would probably be a horrible

hoice for CB work, for instance. Even a
nicrophone designed specifically for ham
ise in a home station can become a cropper
f you try using it aboard a noisy power
ioat or on the road. And even in broadcast-

ng and recording, the pickup that does
me job best can be all wrong for another.

So why don't we start out by taking a
ook at the various kinds of mikes and how
hey work?
The carbon microphone is a sort of liv-

ng fossil. Still a highly-respected work-
lorse in telephone and other comimuiica-
ions jobs, it was the pickup used for the
rery first wireless voice transmissions, and
t was the instrument through which en-

ertainment was funneled Into the living

ooms of pioneer radio owners*

You might call the carbon mike an elec-

rical valve. A button of carbon granules

5 attached to its diaphragm, and an elec-

tric current is passed through this button.

As the diaphragm is pushed an and out by
the sound waves hitting it, the granules are

alternately squeezed together and released.

Since this action changes their electrical

resistance, current flow Is modified, or

modulated, by the movement. The result-

ing modulated current serves as the audio
signal.

Carbon mikes aren’t very long on fre-

quency range, Most of them huddle fairly

dose to a 400 to 4000 cycle spread. This
is fine for getting out a clear voice message,
Carbon pickups are also pretty efficient, so

you don't have to yell to get your point
across the airwaves. However, prolonged

exposure to vibration can ultimately "age"
the carbon pickup and destroy its use-

fulness.

Crystal and ceramic mikes have a lot in

common, including a generally low price

tag. This explains their popularity as orig-

inal equipment shipped with lower priced

tape recorders*

More important, they are both piezo-

electrics, That's the word for a material

that, when twisted, compressed or other-



that’s right for you
its microphone. Here's how to select the best one for the job'

wise tortured, generates electricity. The
amount generated is in direct proportion

to the degree the crystal is stressed. This
talent for changing mechanical energy

into electrical form gives piezoelectrics the

right to membership in the transducer dan.
A slab of piezoelectric material in a

microphone is attached directly to thedia^

phragm, which pushes it around in re-

sponse to incoming sound vibrations.

Crystal mikes kick out a lusty audio
signal in return for the merest whisper of

input, so microphone manufacturers can
honestly brag about their great sensitivity.

When it comes to tonal range, the best of

them can roach ns high as 10,000 cycles.

Bui most don't get beyond 7000 to 8000
cycles. And it’s a rare crystal that doesn't

favor certain frequencies over others, a
characteristic that creates some degree of

tonal coloration. Furthermore, crystal

mikoa don't bike kindly to rough handling,

and extreme heat or humidity can ruin

them.
Ceramic mikes get around the heat-

hurnidity barrier, and they aren't quite as

likely to bruise from physical shock. Some

even manage to capture tones well above
10,000 cycles. But they aren’t quite as

sensitive as crystals.

By far the most popular kind of micro-

phone sold today is the dynamic, also

known as the moving-coil microphone. Es-

sentially, it is a permanent-magnet loud-

speaker in reverse. A coil of wire is attached

to the microphone’s diaphragm, As the
diaphragm moves, the coil glides back and
forth through the field of a permanent
magnet. Now any conductor suddenly finds

itself carrying an electrical current when
it is moved through a magnetic field. The
varying current thus produced in a dy*
namic mike is the audio signal.

Dynamic mikes come in all sizes, shapes,

and price categories. They can be made to

cover the whole range of audible sound, or

they can lx? restricted to a rather limited

frequency range. While a shade less sensi-

tive than piezoelectrics, they are very,

very rugged and completely unaffected by
heat or humidity.

Dynamics cost more than piezoelectrics,

but this price difference has been trimmed
steadily in the past few years and some
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Moving coil dynamic mike

MOST POPULAR mike made it the dynomic,
>which it extreme^ rugged ©nd not © bit

affected by heat or humidity, It cam be
tailored to fil any frequency spectrum

LOiiTtn pOLf ntee

INNER POLE PIECE

MAONET

VOICE COIL

OlAFHflAGH

Crystal mike

LEAST COSTLY of oil ii the crystal mike,

but severe disadvantage! come with it.

Heat and moisture car ruin it in very lhort

ardor, and it h caiy to damage in use
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etter home recorders now come with less

xpensive dynamic models.

For years ribbon microphones were a

lainstay of the networks. They are sim-

ar in operating principle to dynamics,
hjt instead of a diaphragm and coil coru-

ination, they merely have a corrugated

ibbon of eleetrically-conduetive metal foil

jspended in the field of a permanent
lagnet. When sound waves make it vi-

rate t the audio signal is generated within

le ribbon diaphragm itself.

Because it has little mass, the ribbon

uke is excepttonally compliant and re-

ponds to each nuance of sound* translat-

ig it directly into an audio signal with
ie greatest fidelity.

Unlike their dynamic cousins, ribbon

likes are usually open on both sides, Per-
>rmers can be grouped on either side of

lis instrument* so one mike can do the

work of two with the greatest of ease.

Unfortunately, the ribbon microphone's
great delicacy of response is matched by
an even greater mechanical delicacy. Many
a ribbon element has been ruined because
a microphone boom rig was pivoted too

rapidly through the air by a studio dew.
Ribbon mikes arc seldom used outdoors,

where they can be undone by a strong
wind. And ribbon microphones don't come
cheap.

Another expensive pickup is the con-
denser microphone. Like the quite-differ-

ent carbon mike, it requires its own power
supply. Just as a dynamic mike is the mir-
ror image of a PM speaker, the condenser
mike is sort of an electrostatic speaker,

backwards.
Its diaphragm is actually one of a con-

densers two plates, A change in position

of the diaphragm alters the capacitance of

*IU

93 PM
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Controlled reluctance mike
I

diaphragm

RIBBON MIKE with on oKos h vvherf Ihti

type untt is. It h «Mel lent wh*re exacting /

frequency response is must. However, fJ

Such C unit con be quite expensive
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Carbon mike

WORKHORSE of the microphone world,

the carbon mike ii used in ihe tele-

phone. For generol-purpose work. It's

rapidly being replaced by dynamics
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the instrument The constantly-changing

capacitance creates the audio signal, but

this signal is so weak that it needs the

help of a preamplifier, which is part of the

microphone system.

The condenser mike is possibly the tru-

est of all to original sound. It is the choice

of many pros who must have perfection.

Some current models are surprisingly

compact, but they sport hefty price tags.

Beware the ‘perfect mike'

When shopping for a mike, make abso-

lutely certain you know what the mer-
chandise you're shown really is. A fancy-

looking case may actually conceal a cheap,

low-performance crystal pickup.

Above all, watch out for the salesman
who shows you the perfect microphone for

any and every job. It doesn't exist. Be-
ware of oversell, too.

If you want a mike for a battery-port-

able recorder, for example, there’s no
sense in buying a fancy ribbon mike that

can't take a beating and gives you more
frequency range than you can use.

Then there's the joker who tells you a
microphone is super to rrific because it is so

fantastically sensitive that it will pick up
anything. This is virtually the hallmark of

all lower priced mikes, especially when
you're working with equipment that has a

rather insensitive mike input. But it is not

a quality hallmark.

As a matter of fact, you may discover

that the high-quality mike you want for a

modestly-priced recorder lacks the neces-

sary output. So always check input sensi-

tivity of your unit and output voltage of

the microphone you choose. Sometimes it

may pay you to invest in a microphone
preamplifier. In that event, you will at
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PUSHBUTTON on hand-hsld mik* it 0 Kelp when you're u*ing

a tope recorder ond 0 must with a radio Uonjiaitter, Moke?
possible irntant cutoff without having to reach for iwitches*

'AlLK-ARQUND lavolier mike hangs on a
sck card. Convenient when mobile hondj-

ee operation it a must. Talk normally.

GOOSENECKS fit most any mike. Ideal at fixed locations used

by several different people. Makes far convenient flexible ad*

ju* tnne nt to most any level or position your needs might demand

MATCHING THE MICROPHONE TO THE JOB I

Microphone Type Job Advantage

Carbon Communications
{especially mobile)

Good voice clarity, low cost, good
' Output

Crystal Communications, recording,
limited frequency
broadcasting. PA

Inexpensive, high output, possible fair

quality in non-shock situations

Ceramic ....... Communications, recording,
limited-frequency
broadcasting, PA

inexpensive, high output, less susceptible

to shock, climate problems than crystal

Dynamic ...... Communications, recording,
broadcasting. PA

Wide price range, capable of high-fidelity

performance, extremely rugged

Ribbon High-quaFEty recording and
broadcasting (studio only)

Superb frequency response, inherent
directional control; ability to group
performer on both sides

Condenser High-quality recording
and broadcasting

Top frequency response, fairly rugged

Omni-directional General applications Broad-area pickup

Cardioid Public address, broadcasting
and recording

Highly directional, providing feedback
control, pronounced stereo effects, noise
and reverberation control

Noi^canceling Communications
{especially mobile)

Maximum speech clarity under
adverse conditions

|iL|ik| iimii 1 ill ill 1 ill ml ill ill 1 ill 1 11

1
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>ast get the benefit of a superior pickup.

Now for the $64 question. How do you
now the microphone you select will really

e the right one for you?

In-store tests to try

In this day of the tape recorder, the an-
Arer is in-store testing. If the shop is

urly substantial, chances are it has at

least one recorder on display with a mike
input that suits the instrument you're

ogling.

You can also be reasonably sure that a

high-fidelity system is available to help in

the testing process. Here are some things

you should do.

If you Ye trying a noise-canceling mike,
( Please turn to page 224)

X)
m
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Great new taste

,

rich aroma...
pipe tobacco does it.

pipe tobacco

cigarette

EnjoyAmerica’s best-

tasting pipe tobacco
in a filter cigarette!
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This is a GM Original:

It works like

an electrical check valve.

General Motors rectifying diodes— three

positive and three negative—change the
alternating current from a high-output
Delcotron generator to the direct current
used in the electrical systems in today's

cars and trucks.

And the GM Replacements look, work,
and are just like the GM Originals,

This is a GM Replacement:

Check.

Good parts and good service go together.

So always replace GM! Originals with Gen-
uine GM Replacements.
Go where you know they use Genuine

General Motors Parts. They f

re available all

over the country, wherever you see the
distinctive GM and United Delco packages.
Check.

GENUINE GENERAL MOTORS PARTS



Bronco

:

new kind of
sports car!

NEW 4-WHEEL DRIVE Bronco takes you where the

action is. Deep into woods for hunting, through

snow to good skiing, over sandy beaches to where
the fishing Is best. Plenty of oomph from a smooth
sijc-cy tinder powerplant and 4-wheel traction take

Bronco wherever you dare to drive it. Transmission

is fully synchronized for smooth downshifting.

Bronco is a great performer on the road too. No
annoying whine in 2-wheel drive, even at highway
speeds. You get a soft, sedan-like ride from
Bronco's rugged Mono-Beam coihspring front sus-

pension, Try the Wagon, Roadster or Sports Utility

at your Ford Dealer's now. One's just right for you.

New mm _
fun one

fromrVI U



Here's a most practical way to make life

more enjoyable for yourself and your family;

Get a Chevy Custom Camper pickup that's

specially equipped for outdoor living. You

can use it for work with the camper body
detached, then quickly mount your camper
body and head for the great outdoors. It's

simple and easy. You don't have to phone
ahead for reservations or worry about

where you're gorng to sleep or eat. Free as

the breeze, you go where you want, stop

when you like. And come home refreshed.

You'll find it doesn't cost much, so you

can do it often. So why not do it?—see your

Chevrolet dealer about the fun of owning a

Custom Camper, . ,
. Chev*

rolet Division of General

Motors, Detroit, Mich.



WINTER TUNE-UP
(Continued from page 173)

to good performance, yet most cyclists

shy away from this job. I don't know why,
because timing is easily done with a tim-

ing disc, obtainable for about $3 from the
shop that sells your make of bike. It comes
complete with a booklet of easy-to-follow
instructions. And it pays to do your own
timing. Cycle shops charge up to $10.

Check the sparkplugs. In fact, play it

safe and replace ’em with new ones.

Check the coil and secondary wiring.

The easy way to do this is to ground a plug
and crank the engine. A fat spark should
jump the plug gap. If it doesn't, you know
you have a bad or loose wire* or a bad coil.

Check valve adjustment—with the
plugs out. Shift into top gear, then turn
the engine over manually until the valves
farthest from you are wide open. Then ad-
just the valves nearest you with a feeler

gauge. Generally this adjustment will be
from 2/1000th s to 4 lOOOths of an inch.

Turn the engine again until the valves
nearest you are open all the way T then
repeat the adjustment procedure on the
remaining (now-closed) valves.

Compression test by ear

Chock engine compression. You can
do this yourself if you have a compression
tester. Good compression is IGO pounds in

both cylinders. If you don't have your own
tester, you can get a pretty good idea of
the internal condition of your engine by
using your ears:
Start the engine and let it warm up. Get

it to a slow, smooth idle, then place a
gloved hand lightly over the end of the
muffler to drown out exhaust noise. Now
listen carefully. A regular tick -tick -tick
sound might mean a worn wrist pin—not
too serious. It could also indicate a piston
slap, which is a major ailment.
To determine whether it's the piston,

advance the ignition—if this is possible
on your make cycle—and look at the ex-
haust; a lot of smoke indicates back pres-
sure past the piston. Also, run your hand
beneath the lower part of the engine. Oil
there could indicate back pressure.
Retard the ignition. Both wrist-pin

noise or piston slap will disappear if either
of these are your problem. If ticking per-
sists, suspect the valves. However, a deep
booming knock coming from inside the
engine is likely to be a connecting rod, and
this will nor disappear by retarding the
ignition.

An engine that rumbles and sounds very
rough generally means worn main bear-
ings. If you can rule out worn bearings,
look for a too-tight primary chain. * * *

FEB, 1966

Brand new leader in

value and features!

Pencil

Soldering
Iron

* Extremely light

in weight,

* Highly efficient.

* Stainless steel

barrel has long
reach,

* Maximum tip

temperature is

750T,

* diameter tip

is replaceable-
gets into tight

places,

* Screwdriver,
chisel and cone
shaped tips

available.

* Handle remains
cool, resists

breakage.

Get a MARKSMAN
Pencil Soldering
Iron or complete
kit at your hobby
or hardware dealer

MARKSMAN
[RON with
screwdriver
tip and cord in
vinyl pouch.
Model SP 23.
S2.Se list.

MARKSMAN KIT
with iron; screw-
driver, cone and
chisel type tips;
soldering aid
and solder.
Model SP 23K.
*4.44 list.

WELLER ELECTRIC CORP., Easton, Pa.

WORLD LEADER IN SOLDERING TECHNOLOGY
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HOME FREEZER

fContinued from page 141)

24 to 30 inches in width
t
depending on

model and brand, and thus eliminate that

much cabinet space.

Having found space, make sure you can
move the freezer into it. A loo-tight door
or stair turn can give trouble. And make
sure that a right-hand door—the latch is

to the left as you face it—will work out.

Only some deluxe models offer choice of

door-opening direction.

When it comes to a choice between up-
right and chest, the average housewife
votes for the upright It resembles a re-
frigerator. so is a familiar-looking appli-
ance, and is easier to use, Food is stored

on the inside face of the door as well as
on the shelves and is easier to see and
handle. Defrosting takes less effort
The chief merit of the chest—a big box

with a lid on it—once was its low price*

Until recently* a chest could be $100 or
more cheaper than the same size upright*
But with the sales volume of upright
freezers well above that of chests, upright
prices have come down to nearly the same
level as chests.

There are reasons for owning a chest
freezer, some users feel For one thing,
since the food is piled in one heap, most
of the capacity is used. For another, the
chest's operating expense generally is

lower* And, of course, what price advan-
tage there is favors the chest-type freezer,

Finally, in choice of types, there is the
combination refrigerator-freezer. Since it

essentially is a refrigerator with an over-
size freezer section* it appeals to the small
family, whose needs are minimal, or to the
family having no room to spare.

Frost-1ree unit

Current deluxe upright freezers have
a new feature that has a lot of appeal—
frostless operation* This one is the sales-

man’s bell-ringer, whether or not it is

actually worth any price differential to

avoid four to six defrostings a year*
There are advantages* however* Pack-

ages are never frozen together nor does
frost obscure labels* No space is lost to

layers of ice.

The standard unit freezes by more~or-
less direct contact between the food and
the freezing coils in the walls and top*

Chest freezers make do with coils in the

walls only. The system that has made
frostless freezing possible is called the
circulating air freezer. No coils are in

contact with the food or in the walls; the
chill comes from the air.

Here’s how it works: There is a baffled

false rear wall, one heavy freezing coil

and a small fan. Ordinarily, the fan is in

the top of the false rear wall and blows
into the food compartment* Behind the
wall is the coiL The fan pulls air up
through the wall and across the coil, which
chills the air* The fan runs most of the
lime, and the system, if properly made,
will hold art interior temperature of 0

C3 F +

To make this frosllcss is simple. AH the
frost gathers on the freezing coil. At regu-
lar intervals* everything stops while a

heating element that’s activated by a time
switch melts all the frost off the coil. The
water is piped to an evaporating pan.

Cost of operation

In terms of operating expense, there is

some difference between the various types.

The chest freezer docs not lose a great
deal of cold air when opened, thus doesn't
have to work hard to stay chilled: it is

the most economical. The contact- freezing
type is next in expense. The most cosily
to operate is the no-frost type since some-
thing (the fan, freezing coil* heating ele-
ment) is almost always drawing current.
Meaningful figures are hard to come

by. But a power company engineer put it

this way: “If it costs you $2 a month to

run a 17 cu, ft. chest freezer, a 17 cu, ft,

upright contact-type will run $3 50 and a
fro*st!ess about $G.“

Inevitably, when comparing types and
models of freezers, the question of size
comes up. All makers have the same yard-
stick, so use it. NEMA (National Electri-
cal Manufacturers Assn.) Net Capacity is

in cubic feet. This is supposed to allow
for the space that fittings and shelving
take up. NEMA Storage Capacity is in

pounds* using a more-or-tess standard
mixed load, NEMA Net Shelf Area is in

square feet You’ll find these designations
in catalog literature* and often attached
to the unit on the sales floor. There are
probably not 19 usable cubic feet of stor-
age in the 19 cu. ft. freezers, but there
will be about the same amount of storage
space in all the freezers described as being
19 cu. ft* in capacity.
There aren't any surprises in freezer

fittings. The various brands seem to have
pretty much standardized their buying.
Inside the boxes* there is less fbmsmess
than there used to be. Shelving and braces
are soundly constructed in most models.

Interiors are porcelain, aluminum, or
enamel over steel. As with other appli-
ances, porcelain is best. A freezer that
frosts is next best with an aluminum inte-
rior—if the inside surface is scraped
during defrosting, aluminum won't damage
as enamel will.

There are three kinds of insulation now
(Please lum to page 208)
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"Diss-Chrome' cir-

cular saw blades make
any borne workshop project

easier. Cuts are cleaner and faster; work

goes together neater.

There is a Disston "Diss-Chrome"

blade style for any kind of cut— rip, cut-

off, combination, planer, flooring and a

special plywood blade. All popular sizes

available with universal arbors for use

with most bench or portable saws. Each

blade is hardened,
tempered and chrome

-

plated to provide extra long

life. Blades are individually packaged.

Add to your ability with Disston

"Diss-Chrome" blades. Your hardware

dealer stocks them and will help you

seiect the right blade for your job. Or

write: Hardware and Industrial Products

Division, H. K. Porter Company, Inc.,

Porter Building, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15219.

Look for this new Disston Saw Blade Center at

your dealers. It contains a full line of Disston

quality circular saw blades, hack frames and
blades. If your dealer doesn't have the blade

center, ask him to order one for your convenience,

HARDWARE AND INDUSTRIAL
PRODUCTS DIVtSIOR

ii, K. PORTER COMPANY, INC.
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DULL FILES IN

YOUR BASEMEN1
GIVING YOU
NIGHTMARES?

REPLACE THEM
WITH CLEAN,

SHARP, LONG-

LASTING, EFFICIENT

NICHOLSON FILES,

AND SLEEP NIGHTS.

Send for your free copy

of the filer's handbook,

“File Filosophy.”

NICHOLSON*^
Nicholson Fite Company, Providence, Rhode Island

Files * Rotary Burs * Hacksaw and Band Saw Blades

Hole Saws * Ground Flat Stock * industrial Hammers

HOME FREEZER
(Continued from page £06 )

used in freezer walls. They all do a job;

you just need more of one than another.
The old standard—expanded fiberglass

“makes for a 3 to 4- inch wall, A com-
pressed fiberglass combined with a plastic

foam material like polyurethane mat
makes for the medium, 2 to 3-inch wall;

and the thin walls, from 1 to 2 inches thick*

have polyurethane plastic insulation which
is poured in as a liquid* gets a shot of

activator and promptly bubbles up to fill

the cavity.

Of course* the slimmer walls make a

difference in capacity. In some brands* the

same outside box is differently trimmed,
furnished with an appropriate liner and
comes out 13* 15 or 17 cubic feet inside*

depending on the type of insulation. There
is often a price difference involved; thin-

ner walls cost more. But thc^re is no
proven practical difference in use between
insulations when each is used properly.

How about service?

Though freezers aren't foolproof, they
don't offer much of a service problem. The
standard warranty on everything but the

refrigeration system is one year, and it

should cover both parts and labor. The
basic system—freezing coil and compressor
—is guaranteed for five years by the

manufacturer. Most brands offer a guar-
antee against loss of freezer contents due
to an "act of God" power failure or from
mechanical failure of the freezing unit.

All such guarantees should be plainly

stated in the sales contract or in a sepa-
rate contract.

In shopping for a freezer, you have to

plan to spend somewhere between $150
(or slightly less) and about $400. In the
low end, under $200* are 10 and 12 cu, ft,

models, largely non-fancy except those
built to match refrigerators. Undercounter
freezers of small capacity and small chest

freezers also come in this price bracket.

Between $200 and $250 are the plain

contact-type jobs in sizes from 12 to 17

cu, ft. From $250 to $300 buys frostless

freezing in relatively plain models, and
contact freezers in big sizes and fancy
features. Over $300 buys either monster
contact units or fancy frostless units. In

some brands, under $350 will get you a

16 or 18 cu, ft. no-frost model with library-

type shelf adjustment, half-width shelves,

icemaker, choice of color and choice of

door-opening direction.

Plain or fancy* there's probably at least

one deepfreeze on the market that will

suit your taste, space requirements and
pocketbook, * * *
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Ilota Control Center
for drivers

"Fasten seal belts, sir!”

"Roger!"
"Secure all door locks!”

"Roger!"
"Fuel is low, sir!"

"Roger! We'll stop at the first

gas station.'

"

You can't always drive with

an alert, infallible co pilot . *

.

but now Ford offers a practical

alternative, a "copilot" that

goes on duty instantly every time

you switch on the ignition. It is

Ford's optional Safety-Corn en-

tente Control Panel, This mini-

aturized 2 xii inch "data center,"

jeweled with warning lights and
control buttons, mounts imme-
diately to the right of the steer-

ing column for high visibility

and easy access. What does this

automatic control panel dor
The first button, on the left*

socks nr unlocks all doors in a

single operation. The second
button flashes when the fuel is

low. The third button lights up
to remind you to fasten your seat

belt* The light in the fourth

button warns you when a door
is ajar* and the fifth button
simultaneously flashes front and
rear turn signals when you stop

for emergency road situations*

Test drive a new Ford, with

our automatic co-pi lot on board.

See if it isn’t a tremendous im-

provement over a

back-seat driver.

AMERICA'S

T&IAL performance cars

101(11
MUSTANG - f mCQh - FAIR LAN F.

1H U-'iLiE II Hi ft Cl
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SHUT THE WINDOWS!

(Continued from page 139)

fire control in mines by safety experts in

England. Heading a report about it in a

mining journal in 1952, Will B. Jamison, a

Pennsylvania mining engineer, wrote for

full details. Study of the method con-
vinced him that further refinement could

not only improve the technique for mine
protection* but also make it valuable for

general firefighting.

Two years of extensive experimental

work with the U* S, Bureau of Mines
achieved the former objective. Among
other things, no less than 400 different

surfactants were tried before the ideal

foaming agent was found. And in this

period two big mine fires were fought with

outstanding success.

Them forming the Safety Development
Corp. f Jamison devoted another six years

to research and development before he felt

ready for the general firefighting fields. In

August, 1%4, the SDC patents and pro-

duction methods were acquired by the fire

protection firm of Walter Kidde & Co,,

with Jamison in charge of operations*

Now available in fixed installations* or

in portable and mobile equipment, the new
system has won wide favor in industry.

And even the Atomic Energy Commission
is installing a Hi-Ex deluge system in its

Lawrence Radiation Laboratory* Liver-

more, Calif. The system is designed to

flood, in minutes* the entire area from floor

to ceiling without damage to the millions

of dollars worth of electronic equipment,
the reactor itself or any personnel in-

volved. The last is vital to people who may
be caught in an automatic discharge of the

foam, or are forced to seek refuge in it,

for the suds form a mighty barrier against

the lethal heat and toxic smoke of a blaze.

And since each bubble, breaking upon
contact with your face* contains air with

21 percent oxygen, breathing is no problem.
The speed with which the foam builds

up to required depths is a little hard to

visualize. But a major Pittsburgh corpora-
tion has a two- unit fixed installation in its

hanger for executive planes, And these

units can flood that 27*000 square-foot

building to a depth of 19 feet in less than

7 minutes. This is an output of 90*000 cu.

ft, per minute.

The tedious cleanup operations of con-
ventional firefighting methods are re-

duced to a minimum by this type of foam*

For one thing* the enormous volume of

suds remaining after a fire is out will

“decay” in a few hours, Or it can be blown
out of the building much sooner by the

same fans which blew it in. A cursory

sweeping or vacuuming will then suffice,

often leaving the premises cleaner than

before the fire. For this is a detergent.

The method’s exceptional frugality with

water makes it particularly useful not

only where sensitive electronic equipment
is involved but also for grain elevators*

record storage facilities, printing plants,

supermarkets, museums and libraries. It is

also "the method of choice” where fire is

beyond the reach of hose streams; where
an explosion hazard exists; or where high-

piled stock, machinery or partitions hinder

the penetration of water streams. It is

well recognized that when firemen cannot

gain entry to a building for any reason,

they are licked. And this is exactly the

situation prevailing in over three-quarters

of our large-loss fires where belated dis-

covery has allowed the building to become
heavily involved before firemen arc called*

Seeks heart of the fire

Then their sole hope is to pour thousands
of tons of water in from the street, 75 per-

cent of which is totally wasted in runoff

that never reaches the blaze, but cascades

back to the sidewalk. Now, without trying

to enter the building, the man can direct

the foam to the hottest part of the fire,

where it will accomplish something*

Once there, the water content of the

bubbles is converted into steam, expanding
1700 times in volume. This terrific expan-
sion forces air out of the area until the

oxygen content is less than 7.5 percent, or

well below the ratio that will support

flame. This is the smothering effect.

Simultaneously, the conversion of water
into steam consumes so much heat that

the fire is quenched. This is understand-
able from the fact that one gallon of water
will consume 12S0 B.T.U. in raising its

temperature from 62° to the boiling point.

But in the instant it changes from boiling

water to vapor, it uses up another 8080

B.T.U. This is what is meant by the “cool-

ing effect" of water on a blaze: the con-
version breaks the fire’s back.

Although Hi-Ex is at its maximum effi-

ciency in enclosed areas, a mobile unit,

carrying its own water and discharging

( Please turn, to page 212)
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Only the New EVERUTE
* Charg
* Charges 3 times faster*

* Charges all batteries*

Be prepared. Always have fresh batteries when you

need them. The EVERUTE is the only charger made
which charges all batteries, flashlight, lanterns, toys,

radio, telephone, hearing aids, cameras—yes even mer-

cury celts, Save money and have the convenience of

fresh batteries always.

The EVERUTE is the best—the only charger built with a

powerful magnetic energy winding. This power enables

it to charge big lantern batteries and even car bat-

teries, Also plays transistor radios on II 5V, house cur-

rent charging the batteries at the same time. Charges
all batteries batter.

Two models—the EVERUTE 75 for all dry cell batteries

up to volts and the EVERUTE 76 for all dry batteries

plus a special charge for car batteries to assure fast

starts on cold mornings. Simple, safe, fool-proof and
unbelievably efficient. Plus into any 115 volt outlet.

Guaranteed for one year. Send for your EVERUTE now-
10 day money back guarantee —You must be satisfied.

Free battery tester and adapter for special batteries included.
Ttie EVEHLITr 75 -Send $6 95 plus $.65 lor shipping
The EVERUTE 76 {Including car batlery Hit}—Send $6 95 plus

J.75 fo-r shipping.

COPY ANY CONTOUR INSTANTLY

.95

New

Transistorized

Model

only

$6-95

A PRECISION LIFETIME T00L-SG.90
Made of hardened aluminum alloy—will retain its accu-

racy indefinitely.

Size No. 1 is 4 Mi" x AW*.. * S6,90

Size No, 2 is 1W x 4Vi\ £9.90

Perfectly Accurate Every Time.
SAVES HOURS—SAVES MATERIAL. Can pay for it-

self on one job. The perfect tool for fitting in

against door casings, bath fixtures, mouldings,

pipes, sinks, masonry, etc. A real boon to pattern

makers, sheet metal mechanics, tool makers and

body men.

EASY TO USE— just push the gauge leaves against

any contour and lock. A perfect template every

time. Works against any surface or any material.

Immediate delivery guaranteed.

Order now from MASTER MECHANIC CO,

Send $1.00 deposit if you wisti C.Q.D. shipment.
All items guaranteed far ] year plus 10 day money ba^h guaran-
tee.

I Mail order to Master Mechanic Co., Dept, A26 I

1 Box A, Burlington, Wise,, or Box 98, Sarasota, Fla. I

Send-. _ .EVERUTE 75 chargers $6.95 ea, pFus .65 shipping.

Send EVERUTE 76 chargers $8.95 ea, plus J5 shipping. ,

Send. .No. 1 Contour Copies $6.90 ea. plus ,55 shipping. .

I

Send No. 2 Contour Copies $9 90 ea. .65 shipping. .

I Name I

Addrftftl_ —
|

f
City State Zip I
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Of Course • • •

Red Top Air Filters

Are Better!
WIX didn't put the “Red Top” on
Polymite Air Filters for “kicks,” That
distinguishing feature identifies a tech-
nically improved product one which
is nearly impossible to install in the car
upside down. The part number is im-
bedded in the “Red Top”— not stamped
on. That's mighty useful when it's time
to change the Filter,

The technical improvements that
save you money are: positive seals to
prevent leaking dirty air and “Arch
Pleats” for greater efficiency

,
more

mileage and greater savings on gaso-
line. “Arch Pleats” are important where
the pleats of ordinary filters pinch to-

gether and impede the flow of air half-
way down the fold, the “Arch Pleat”
does not col lapse. Thus, you get a bonus
in extra value and substantially greater
mileage.

Ask your service man for WIX Poly-
mite Air Filters, Don't let him kid you
about all Air Filters being the same. If

he doesn’t have WIX, call up a local
WIX jobber., . he’ll tell you where you
can get them.

WIX CORPORATION • GASTONIA, N. C*

THE GOLD STANDARD IN FILTRATION

SHUT THE WINDOWS!
(Continued from page 210)

Foam while moving along at 5 to 8 mph,
has been successfully used to extinguish

a running grass fire. It is evident that this

type of equipment has considerable poten-

tial for brush, grain field and forest

fires.

As indicated by the Los Angeles County
incident, the foam is also extremely effec-

tive on fires involving flammable oils and
grease It has proven its superiority not

only on 140-octane gasoline, but on ace-

tone; ethyl, methyl and isopropyl alco-

hols; lacquer, paint thinners. and other

chemicals.

Tames updrafts

Despite its feather-like weight, the foam
overcomes the furious updraft of a large-

scale flammable oil blaze, and also resists

dissipation by ordinary wind velocities. It

has been used with marked success on
spill fires covering 15,000 square feet and
in temperatures as low as minus 20° F. It

has also extinguished 8000 square feet of

fire involving high octane gasoline in a

35-mph wind in about 6 minutes with
only two men handling the equipment.
Several of these adverse conditions ex-

isted at a fire in a 75 by 35-foot ware-
house and exposed loading dock of a bulk
oil plant in Youngwood, Fa. In the area

at the time were a delivery truck; 11,000

gallons of lubricating oil; 10,000 pounds of

grease. When Chief Neal of the Young-
wood Volunteer Fire Dept. sawT the extent

of the blaze, he radioed the Greensburg
volunteers, five miles away, for the loan

of their Hi-Ex truck. When it reached the

scene some 10 minutes later, flames were
belching through the roof of the building.

Yet the high suds squelched the outbreak
so fast that the loss was held to $7,000.

The labels on many of the oil cans were
merely discolored,

“Without that truck,” Chief Neal de-
clared,

,Hwe certainly would have been in

trouble
”

Notwithstanding many such spectacular

performances, Will Jamison does not con*

sider high expansion foam a panacea. “It

is,” he says,
11
the weapon firemen have

long hoped for to safely combat the be-

lated-discovery, deep-seated outbreak. Its

stellar role is in control of that notorious

10 percent of fires which cause 90 percent

of our losses.”
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The Origins! "Wedge-type ' Screwdriver

tmmrn
SCREW HOLDING SCREWDRIVER"

Easier to use:

NEW BEVELLED

TUBE* Slides easier to

grip and to release the screw.

Firmer grip: new tube,

combined with NEW
STRONGER BLADES provide a

more positive wedge action

to grip the screw.

More rugged construction:

NEW EXTRA STRONG TIPS

wont bend or distort in

normal use.

14 sires Unconditionally Guaranteed!
- 13&6 by Med man Company * patented

KIPMAN COMPANY
233 South 5th West P.O. •« U7

Self take City, Utah 14110

Save Moneyon'IAfOOD
Hardwood Veneers . * * Hardware , . f

Wood Shop Supplies and Equipment
, , . Power Tools

CRAFTSMAN
WOOD

Hardwoods, Fin# Plywoods,

inlays,, Mouldings, Mosaic

Tile. Tools, Lamp Parts,

Upholstery Supplies

Your new MONEY SAVI NG wood
and workshop buying guide now
read* 1 140 pane. FuJJcaFor ! Your
best "one slop " source lor lin«t
M iJ n dri ed d om estic a n d i m ported
hardwoods, veneers, plywoods,
modern and Iradetional tegs . .

.

over 1500 Hems,

STANLEY TOOLS al Qkttunts
Startling savings OH top name
power luols, hard io find cabinet
hardware, (amp arid upholster

V

supplies New pixels and kits.

Enclose tp help pay mailing
and handling costs. Mail coupon.

CRAFTSMAN
WOOD SERVICE COMPANY

2729 South M«nr, Chictto. tlHnoJc 60606. Oepl, A -26
Rillh Mi EnMinrid WOOD Cttltof. f tnclne 35/ to hrfpm m»ili r<( corf,

S*M*

New Catalog
over tSOO items

Now Ready

f
* erty ST^TE

ZIP
CODE

tmmrnmmmmmmw

bolts
Jig saws, abrasive
bands, auto parts,
skilled mechanics...
anything?Just let yout
fingers do the walking,
Action-People do.
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BAD BALL JOINTS
(Con tinued from page 183j

feet readings. In some cases, as with
Chevy I Is, Falcons and Comets, it’s sug-
gested that metal spacer blocks be used
to prevent this from happening.

Installing replacements

Ball joints are positioned in their vari-

ous support arms in several ways. They
may be bolted in

t
riveted in, screwed in,

pressed in or, in some replacement cases,

installed by a combination of techniques.
Units having joints which are screwed

into the control arms will require large

sockets (l 11

in in, to 1% in.) and plenty of

leverage to remove them.
When replacing screwed ^in ball joints,

make sure you start the new ball joint

straight and true into the threads in the
control arm. The joints must go into the
thread with a heavy drag and be torqued
to manufacturer's recommendations—at
least 125 ft. -lb,

Pressed-in joints are removed with spe-
cial pullers, or with special driving sleeves
and a heavy hammer, or by pressing them
into place with a hydraulic press if con-
trol arms are out of the car.

If riveted joints are used, rivets are

center-punched and hollow-drilled before
cutting off rivet heads with a chisel. This
is done so the rivet will cut easily and
not offer resistance that causes elonga-
tion of rivet holes,

If a power-operated chisel and sharp
cutting blade are used, rivet heads can bo
snipped off without hollow drilling.

Ball-joint replacement kits contain nuts,

bolts and lock washers to facilitate re-
placement,
With the replacement installed, check

the fit of the bolt in the hole. It should
fit easily, but not sloppily. The hole might
require just a bit of enlarging by drilling

or reaming, or by driving a pin punch
into it to knock off rough edges.
As soon as new ball joints are installed,

make sure they're filled with the lubrU
cant recommended by the manufacturer.
Usually this grease is a molybdenum di-
sulfide type. Never apply it with a high-
pressure gun. This could burst the seals.

When new ball joints are installed,

chock the front end for correct geometry.
The wheels should be checked, too, for

both static and dynamic balance.
In summary, a familiarity with this es-

sential component of your car can save
you money, time and trouble^and may
even save your life! * * *

1

Some moke more, some less

MAKE big money * With an easily op-
erated, highly efficient wall washer,
H,D. Hart makes $30 to $100 every
day hts works, E. Goss took in more
than $10,000 in one year. C.H. Jones wrote, "I
made a net profit of $1200 on one job.” And
no wonder — this machine washes walls 6 times
faster and better than by hand and with no mess
—no drop cloths needed.

Your Money-Making Opportunity * We want more
men to go into this profitable business for them-

FREE BOOK! MAIL COUPON TODAY
VON SCHRADER MFG. CO.
210 "VIT PI*, Rating Witcentirt

Send at once (no obligation) your Fill booklet
containing information about your wall wash-
ing machine and how I can start my own per-
manent, profitable business.

Norn e

AUdrti?-

Gty.

A DAY
r

State- .Zip Code.

{
I

We help you to start

your own all-year business

selves and enjoy independence—
freedom from layoffs and bosses.
Customers everywhere— homes,

offices, schools, churches, hotels, etc. How much
you earn depends largely on you, but we help
you to start and work with you for your success*
Training and consulting with experts is avail*

able at no additional cost* What you take in is

mostly profit. No need to rent shop or office;

operate from home. Can start spare-time until

full time is justified.

Our* |j NOT m leaf* arrengemanl * You are free to
operate in an independent manner. You sign, no
contract, You own the deterger outright and are
always your own boss,,, and every dollar you
take in is yours to keep. You pay no fees, or dues,
or royalties to anyone, and enough supplies come
with it to return far more than your investment.
Many earn the cost of the deterger in a week or
two* It costs nothing to get details. . .write today*

Imi If* Time — Scud Coupon Today hr Alt the fmets
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Why are we painting all our engines blue?

Will it make them start faster on a cold morning?

Not one bit. Ford-built engines earned their reputa-

tion for quick starts long before blue paint. We
keep our test facilities running 24 hours a day, 6

days a week, to prove out engines in broiling heat

and freezing cold.

Will our new blue engines save on gas?

Not because of the paint. It's what's under the paint

— cylinder blocks, manifolds and pistons designed

to save gas. A Ford-powered Falcon is still Amer-

tea's all-time economy champion for either sixes

or eights.

Will Ford-built engines give better performance?

Positively yes. (Whether they’re red, white or blue.)

Ford Motor Company took over first place in V-8

engine leadership back in 1932 . , , the year we in-

troduced our first mass- product ion V-8. Since then,

we've built and sold over 35 million V-8‘s—more

than any other manufacturer.

So, why blue?

Because we want you to know the instant you see

a Ford-blue engine in a car. ..truck, ..or tractor. . ,

ifs Powered by Fore/— built to the highest standard

of engineering excellence.

If you don't happen to like blue engines— just

quietly close the hood. Chances are you won't have

to raise it again for a long, long time.

"You've hoard of green giants . . .white tornadoes , .

.

so why not btue horses?"

215
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DIORAMAS
(Continued jrom page 123)

one, all that would be needed would be
one given the freeze-dry treatment a cen-
tury ago. Water would be added to the
robins body, and—presto!—a “freshly
killed” robin 3

Science-fiction writers have taken this

last advantage one step farther. In their
stories people are frozen and placed in a

state of suspended animation until brought
back to normal a few centuries later „ There
is even a worldwide society, with 119
members, dedicated to this theory. Mem-
bers of the Life Extension Society feel

that if a person is frozen immediately
upon death from some disease, he can be
brought back to life and restored to health
after a cure has been discovered.
“This is impossible under our present

knowledge of science,” say the scientists
who work with the freeze-dry system, A
salamander was once frozen in liquid ni-
trogen at minus 919 F, Solid as brick
while frozen, he was alive and kicking
when he thawed out* However, Holland
Hower. head of Smithsonian’s lab. ex-
plains that when he performed this experi-
ment only the salamanders shell was froz-
en, not his vital organs. “Any living body
frozen by conventional means will be just
as dead as if he were hit by a bullet,

ft

the
scientists insist. They also state that a dead
body that is frozen is merely given an-
other form of embalmment.

Eyes give trouble

As with every new method, the freeze-
dry system still has some bugs. Eyes of
the frozen specimens, all flowers and fish

present problems. Tadpoles also are trou-
blesome, but when they become frogs they
make line specimens, Hower has studied
the discoloration in fish caused from fat

in their bodies. Bacteria injected into a fish

before it is frozen will attack the fat in
the fish's body and decrease the amount
which causes the discoloration after the
fish has been frozen. Hower grew and test-

ed many hundreds of bacteria strains be-
fore he found one that would work swiftly
enough and would not attack the other
flesh of the fish, “1 think we have the prob-
lem licked now," he confided.

Shriveling of the skin in fish specimens
has also been a puzzler. Dr. Merryman
thinks this is being overcome by dropping
the temperature in the freeze-dry chamber
to minus 58"' F. which slows the drying
of the fish considerably and practically

eliminates shriveling. Eyes are either
painted or replaced with glass or plastic.

Flowers become ton dry to handle with
the freeze-dry treatment, posing a real

hcadscratcher for the lab men, but they
feel they will have this licked! within a

short time.

To date, the largest animal specimen
prepared by the freeze-dry method has
been a fox. A giant turtle was frozen, but
the legs had to be removed first, Smith-
sonian's freeze-dry chamber takes most of

the floor space in one room. To handle a
specimen the size of an elephant, or even
a lion, would require a unit many times
this size.

Most of the space is taken up by the
tremendous amount of insulating material
required to keep the chamber at constant
temperature. Also, the vacuum pump re-
quired for larger animals would have to

be of great size and very costly. As the
process is refined, these problems may be
overcome.

Speed balks bacteria

Smithsonian exhibits arc world-famous
for lifelike realism. B. J. Gurnee of the
staff, the unseen hand behind many of

these exhibits is considered a real artist in

posing animals in their natural positions,

using tape or wire, or locally freezing the
parts with liquid nitrogen.

Speed is vital. The longer the animal re-
mains unfrozen, the more damage bacteria
has done to its body, so after Gurnee po-
sitions the animal it is quicklv placed,

wire braces and all* into a deepfreeze
chest. The lid is slammed shut and the
freeze-drying begins.

After a few days of 5
:

F. cold, the
frosted animal is taken out. The door to

a chamber—it looks like the round door
of a washing machine—is swung open and
the animal placed inside. The door is then
clanged shut, bolted in several places, and
the temperature continues its frigid work
on the animal while the vacuum pump lit-

erally pulls every drop of fluid from its

body during the next several weeks. Hidi
atop the chamber, a dome conceals the
container for the chemicals that absorb
every speck of moisture. When the bolts

are spun and fhe door opened, a new
specimen is ready to greet visitors at the
Smithsonian.
What about the fisherman or hunter

who wants to prepare his own trophies?
It’s entirely possible. The expense of set-

ting up equipment for small-sized speci-

mens is no more than that of other hob-
bies. (Photography, for example, often re-
quires an outlay twTo or three times as
great,) It will certainly expand a sports-
man's knowledge and interest in nature,

and look at the pleasure he will get from
bragging how he not only bagged his

trophy but also mounted it himself—with
the help of the family deepfreeze! * *



The big news isn't the gauges

—

it’s what the gauges connect to

!

The real news about Impala is the 427-cu.dn.

Turbo-Jet V8 that's on the other side of the

firewall. The street version generates 390 hp
on hydraulic lifters. A special edition turns

out 425 hp and 415 Ibs.-ft. of torque on solid

(ah, what sounds!) lifters.

Both engines are of the same new design

that inspired our successful Turbo-Jet 396,

now rated at 325 hp. Intake and exhaust

ports feed directly to the combustion cham-
bers with little interference from valves and
pushroda. As a result, the Turbo-Jets breathe

in a way that makes ordinary engines feel

asthmatic by comparison.

As for the gauges — they're important, too.

With this much happening in the engine

compartment, you'll undoubtedly want to

stay tuned in on the action.
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WINDOWWINDOW
PLANNING IDEAS

lo help you make your
home more beautiful, more
valuable, Send today for new,
full-color folder packed with
illustrated ideas and a complete
description of the Andersen
Window line.

(Clift and mail today/)
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LONG ARM
SCRAPEll

The rugged scraper for

wood — painted surfaces.

IT' Long hardwood

_ handle with red knobK grip. Adjustable,

removable 2Vi”

1 double edge

Steel blade.

of blade exposure on each
side of tool head to scrape into

hard to reach corners.

On sale* m paint and hardware stores

or send St.39 tool s«nt postpaid-

Wnla fv Fi«e CilHof

SOUTHGRIDGE. MASS,. U.S,A. • >y

WHAT’S THE QUESTION?
(

C

ontinued from page VJ5)

to use their common sense and not worry
about what rule 164, paragraph B, said.

The store chain’s adventures look place
shortly after a distinguished British psy-
chologist, Sir Frederick Bartlett of Cam-
bridge University, had conducted some
experiments in the varying ability of peo-
ple to pinpoint the problem. Recently, in

his comfortable, old-fashioned office in St,

John's College at Cambridge, he discussed
his experiments.
He began testing students on what he

calls “gap-filling processes," In simplest

form this could he: 3 — 9. Nearly every-
one readily sees the gap could only be
filled intelligently with a 6, Sir Freder-
ick's tests were far more difficult and
sophisticated.

“In all these gap-filling puzzles," Sir

Frederick said, "the essential thing is to

find out what is the problem. You are
given some minimal dues and from those
you must determine what you are re-

quired to do and how you do it"

In one test given 300 bright Cambridge
students, only 2 got the answer the first

time. The puzzle has a deceptively simple
look. Try to fill the gap in the words
below’ in any way you think is indicated:

A, BY, HORRIBLE.

In another test, only 2 of 100 students
got the answer. They were given a card
bearing the following words:

A, GATE, NO, I, DUTY, IN, CAT, BO,
EAR, O, TRAVEL, ERASE, BOTH, GET,

HO, FATE.

ERASE
FATE

They were told: "From the group of

words at the top of the card complete the
vertical arrangement indicated by the
tw’o words, “erase’ and Tate,' taking
*erase

f

as the middle word of the column,
Not all the words given need be used,”
{Answers to both tests will be found
on page 220.)

“Year after year,’
1

Sir Frederick said,

"I found that students who got the an-
swers were also those who were generally
regarded as the most intelligent. Obvi-
ously, they possessed a special ability to

determine the problem because in both
these tests finding it out is the key to the
solution.”

Sir Fredericks
1 work is being followed

up by several American psychologists who
( Please turn to page 220)
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UTOPIA
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A

le's meditating yesterdays*..specu/ating tomorrows.

Immersed in his thoughts, he revels in the sounds of

green-necked mallards and blackfilled canvasbatks...

, high-flying pintails ** low-planing widgeons.

His heart is where his dreams are.

Within these pages he finds information and products

that whet his selective appetites.,. satisfy h is unusual

hungers, . .fulfill his natural instincts*

He combines ingenuity with imagination...

...and he reads this magazine, just as you do.

WOKLO OF IDEAS MlVOPttQUVCFS

I

Mr.

fkt-aT5jpH.TR, 3iIJlHlUEl
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This point lets you

bore holes up to V/i"
with small electric drill

It’s hollow ground to bore
cleaner, faster at any angle

NOW YOU CAN increase the boring range |
T"!*

of your small electric drill or drill pre%s.

New Jrwin Sptcdbor "88" biis bore faster,

cleaner holes up to l W* in. any wood.
W* shank chucks perfectly. No wobble,
no run-out. Sharp cutting edges on Irwin
exclusive hollow ground point start holes
faster, permit spade-type cutters to bore
up to 5 times faster. Alt Irwin Speedbor
"88" wood Hits are forged from single bar
of special hit sted* tempered full length

and machine-sharpened for exira accu-
racy, longest life, 17 sizes, \k” to 1Wf

.

Buy individually or in sets from your
Irwin hardware or building supply dealer.

Only 754 each, sixes 1 /4 " to 9 / 16
“

ft" to l
Jf

, $,85 eo., 1 Y„" 1o 1 'A”, $1.30 ea.

manm sphedboh “q s"KW 1 N WOOD BITS
ol Wilmington, Ohio, since 18B5

EVERY NEIGHBOR IS A CUSTOMER

Earn $5 An Hour
during spare time in profitable

LAWNMOWER 1

Sharpening
BUSINESS!

Complete Shop In One Machine
No experience needed to slurt— anyone can operate
it—and it turns out professional jobs every time.

Start Spare Time Business
An ideal npai'i' timi; tjuaiiu.'atis alLhu many
find iL pn^lUilili!, I hay dc."V(>le full time to it.

For comp tat e fact - Fi.1 Itnl buukkl It-lliUfE you
how to sinrl unit how oIHclh have MiccMed,
.wild coupon. No itiiltHmim will cull.

roley Mig. C*. 207-6 FdIbj Bldf., MpS*., Minn. 5S41S
Send inform a lion on Lawn Mower Sharpening business.

Name

Address.

City- Stat* Zip Cod*

WHArS THE QUESTION?
fContitmed from page 218)

are equally convinced that the ability to

find the problem might be the real de-
terminant of a person's intelligence. IE his

percentages arc a fair guide, few of us
have this special ability. But there is an
effective way to find out whnt is the prob-
lem. It’s based largely on advice of two
of this century's outstanding thinkers;

John Dewey and Albert Einstein. “A
problem well stated,'

1

said Dewey, “is

half-solved.” Einstein went further: ‘The
formulation of a problem is even more
essential than its solution,”

How can you apply this to everyday
problems? One simple workable device is

taught at the Air University at Maxwell
Air Force Base. Ala.:

‘The best evidence that an idea has not
been clearly thought out is the inability

of the thinker to express it adequately
and definitely. Write the problem down in

clear, grammatically correct and complete
sentences, A few minutes spent puzzling
out a statement of the problem tohieft

cannot be misunderstood may save many
a false step later. Once you have what
seems a concise, logical statement write
(mother. You will be astonished at hew
many different ways a simple problem
can be stated, and how each different

statement clarifies a different aspect o£

the situation.”

For particularly elusive cases, the teach-
ers recommend writing the problem in

such a simple, direct way it would he
clear even to an intelligent child, particu-
larly one with the maddening propensity
for asking “why?”
Then you should know “What Is The

Problem.”

Solutions to puzzles on page 218.

1. A, BY HORRIBLE.

One answer is: A, BY, CAR, DIVE,
EATER. FRIGHT. GASKETS, HORRI-
BLE. fWhat was called for was an alpha-
betic succession with each following word
having another letter added.)

2. ERASE
FATE

The answer is: A
B O
CAT
DUTY
ERASE
FATE
GET
H O

I * * *
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FREE
CATALOG.
250 ‘‘Do-It-Yourself’

Electronic Kits At
Up To 50% Savings

WHY BUILD HEATHKIT ELECTRONICS? A desire

For top-quality products at 50% savings, to be sure. But

it goes beyond that. The reason people choose Heathkit

is pride. Not just the pride of owning something new, but

something a bit better that you have created yoursetf’

From watching your Heathkit grow and lake shape from

your own efforts, It's a labor of love and a lot of fun, The
large pictorial diagrams and simple, step-by-step instruc-

tions make it easy. And when you finish and turn it on
you'll know that unique self-satisfaction that comes with

“do-it-yourself." You will have joined the millions of peo-

ple, from ages 1 1 to 79, people with no special electronic

skills or knowledge, who successfully build Heath kits.

People like you! Give it a try. Your FREE Heathkit

catalog is waiting for you now,

World’s Largest Selection Of Electronic Kits

NEW Low Price On Heathkit

21" Color TV,., Only $37500

NEW Transistor FM Stereo

Tuner That Assembles in 6

Hours Or Less . „ . OrtEy $49 05

NEW Low Prices On
Many Heathkit Stereo, Hi-Fi

Components

NEW Deluxe Shortwave
Radio . , , Only $84.95

NEW 23-Channel, 5-Watt
All-Transistor CB Transceiver . „ „

Only $69.95

* See The Vast Selection Of Portable And Table
Model AM, FM and Shortwave Radios

* See The Famous Heathkit /Thomas Transistor

Electronic Organs

k See A Complete Selection Of Home & Hobby
Items . . , Intercoms, Garage Door Opener, Auto-
motive Kits, Tools, Color TV Sets

+ See All Heathkit Stereo/ Hi-Fi Components . . *

Tuners, Amplifiers, Speakers, Turntables, Car-
tridges, Furniture

* See The Full Complement Of Heath Marine
Electronics

* See The Complete Line Of Citizen’s Band Radio
Gear,, .Transceivers, Walkie-Talkies, Accessories

* See The Wide Selection Of Heath Educational
Kits For Home Or Classroom Study

* See The World s Largest Line Of Amateur Radio
Gear

* See The Full Line Of Heathkit Lab & Test Instru^

ments For Home Workshop, Industrial & Educa-
tional Use

MAIL
COUPON
FOR YOUR
FREE L
copy"

Benton Harbor, Michigan 49023
;

in Canada: Daystrom, Ltd,, CooksvINe, Ontario

Please send FREE 1966 Heathkit Catalog

Name . _
|

Address
J

City. State Zip. i

Prices & sped fi cations subject to change without notice. CL-215
j
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Ifthe people you

work with don’t

notice thearoma of

your Field&Stream

PipeTobacco,

you must beworking

in the NorthWoods.

A product «F Philip Mtirrii 9nc.
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I* #• tvnything of wood
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GET THE RIGHT MIKE

(Continued from pape 200

}

point it toward a hi-fi speaker working
full blast. Then talk into the mike, using

correct close-talking procedure. On play-
back, the music should be next to inau-
dible, while you come through loud and
clear.

Where you want to be sure a communi-
cations mike will overcome severe radio or
electronics noise, use the lowest tape speed
available on the recorder—ideally 15 16
i +p,s.—and record your voice with the level

set too low. This should create lots of

background noise to compete with the
pickup. If your voice knifes through it all*

you have reason to assume it will do a

fair job under rotten transmission condi-

tions.

Checking out a caidioid mike requires
the services of the store’s demonstration
hi-fi system. Start with the mike facing
dead away from the speaker. Holding it

a normal distance from your mouth and
at a normal angle, talk into it. Retaining
this same mike -to -mouth relationship, turn
about 45 % calling oil your position into

the microphone. Then turn another 45’

and repeat this procedure until you’ve
boxed the compass.
The playback should give a quick clue

to the relative sensitivity of the micro-
phone to background noise emanating
from different positions.

Do you need a pickup that will render
faithful, wide-range reproduction? The ob-
vious test is to lug your instrument down
to the store and try it. If this is not practi-
cal, the hi-fi system in the store can again
be pressed into service.

Record and listen

Use the best speaker in the store and
ask the salesman to play a colorful sym-
phonic record through it. Assuming you
are choosing between two mikes or more,
record this discotheque performance with
each, then compare the playback results,

A record -and-listen test will also check
features such as long-range pickup, wind
effect filtration, pop removal and compen-
satory frequency peaking.

In all these tests the tape must be played
back through the hi-fi music system you’ve
been using, with its tone controls set in

the “flat" position.

It is always wise to ask for return priv-
ileges when you buy anything as individu-
alistic as a microphone. A reputable store
will be willing. Especially if the mike is

expensive.
Lastly, you should seek a guarantee

—

and be darned sure you know precisely
what’s guaranteed, and for how long, * * *
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Supercarmarket.

Top Oualitu

Quality, yes. And quantity, too.

Super cars. And a super selection.

The Top Quality sign is the

first sign of a good used car. Why?
Your Chrysler and Plymouth Dealers reputation

rides on every sale he makes.

Come along for the ride

CMRYSUR-PLYMOUTH DIVISIONMCHRYSLERFAT Mnirms CDHPoaArmn

I
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TIP-UP SKI RACK
(Cimtimied from page 178)

of the bus and lock it in place with pins.

Dimensions have been purposely omitted
because of roof-line variance of different

station buses (see “Y” and “2," Fig, 2).

The original was made of

straight-grain mahogany. The two pri-

mary mounting members for each section

of the rack are suitable lengths of lVz-irv

strap metal which arc hooked at the tops

to fit over the roof gutter. Rectangular
cutouts in their lower ends permit them
to fasten like hasps to IVa-in. staples

bolted to the side of the bus.

Calculate the dimensions for the wood
sections—including the two short sections

(Fig. 1, and li

X'' of Fig, 2)—cut them to

size* varnish ’em and hang 'em out to dry.

connect the two horizontal sections to the

inside vertical sections, clamp them in a

vise, heat their corners till red hot, then

use a Vise-Grip or similar tool to enlarge

the corner angles from 90
J

to 95 ,
taking

care not to distort their flatness.

Cut the four %x3-in. fiat braces which
are bolted to the tops of the primary sup-
ports as shown. Later the short wooden
sections are bolted between these braces.

When the varnished wood sections have
dried, use waterproof glue to apply strips

of carpeting or foam-rubber padding to

all surfaces that come in contact with the
skis or the bus top. Apply the same mate-
rial to the sides of the primary metal sup-
ports that lie against the side of the bus.

Now use the 95 ' corner angles to con-

nect the horizontal members of the rack

to the vertical bus-side members with
stove bolts and nuts, installing 1 -in, hasps

at the angles where the sections meet.

The lY^-in.-sq. pieces of stock, from

which the inside vertical sections of the

rack arc suspended by hinges* are now
secured between the two strap-metal

braces with stove bolts and nuts* and side

sections attached to them with hinges.

Finally, attach outer sections of rack to

the horizontal sections with butt hinges.

Both units of the rack are suspended
from the metal braces which are secured

to the primary supports, These, in turn,

hook in the gutter and then are bolted in

place at the bottom through each hasp.

—Allen Macaulay

SHEET METAL "FORMER
(Continued from page 195)

remembering to lathe a small shoulder at

both ends to serve as a clearance ^washer.
Naval bronze is best for the sliding

bearing blocks* since it is long-wearing.

Rough-cut the blocks, then mill them in

your lathe milling attachment to maxi-
mum outside dimensions. Make all four

IV4 in. long, but fit each one individually

to the width of its own slot, using metal
number stamps to key them. Also stamp
corresponding sockets and the shaft ends
of the bottom and idler rolls (such num-
bers can be seen at the ends of the shafts

on page 195). This aids precision assembly.

Form the shoulders with your lathe

milling attachment, making a rough, un-
dersized, one-pass cut to start. Try the

block in its socket and use a dial indi-

cator to shave down each side until the

block fits without binding.

The bottom roller adjusts up and dawn
to match roller spacing to the thickness

of the metal being worked. If your cylin-

der is to have a lock joint, turn the locks

on the metal first and adjust the bottom
roll so it will just pass the lock without
squeezing it shut The adjustment of the

idler roll, of course, alters the diameter
of the cylinder to be formed.
The rig will form semi-cylinders or

troughs* as well—in case you want to

make a section of half-round eaves gutter.

This same shape can be put into the mid-
dle of a length of sheet metal by fully

retracting the idler roll and feeding the
metal through fiat to the point where the

curve is to begin. Adjust the idler upward
and roll the work back and forth the
length of the curve until it bends back
on itself, bringing the straight sides paral-
lel. Such a shape is useful in the shop as a

cover for shafting, gears or pulleys. * * *
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"Charging's fine, but don't overdo it,"

says Mario Andretti, USAC
National Champion in his rookie year.

Any savvy car owner can tell you how to help a battery

work efficiently longer Keep it filled with water, free of

corrosion, and fully charged But not one in 10 realizes

that, just like on the race track, the charging bit can be

overdone,

One survey indicates that overcharging causes 28 percent

of battery failures, the result of too high a voltage regula-

tor setting Regulators are a djusted for so -cal led "normal
1 '

driving, but maybe you do more over-the-road driving

at fairly high speeds than average. Or drive mostly in

warm weather: temperatures above 80s
help cause

overcharging. A tip: Batteries being overcharged use

extra water. If this happens, make sure your serviceman

checks out the charging rate with a volt-amp meter.

Here
J

s another Up: Auiolite sta-ful batteries hold as

much as three times the usual amount of water above the

plates for extra protection And (hetr new one-piece covers

eliminate electrical leakage and top corrosion. Pi us they're

vibration guarded to keep

material from shaking out Of

energy -producing plates. Ft

costs more to build tn these

quality features, but Autolite

feels they're worth it. So
do 1 You're Always Right

With Autolite.

PRODUCT GF - O&tf
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H0T CART
(T

'

otttmned. jrofrt page 1 53 )

you're m a Kurry to throw that first party.

You'll note from the plans that he's joined
the walnut-veneered plywood (for the
side and back panels) to the solid-stock
walnut stiles and rails so that no lami-
nated edge is exposed.
“Only had to resort to veneer tape

once/ 1 he proudly pointed out, “Just on
the front edge of that adjustable shelf.”

But maybe ijou flinch at the thought of

splitting and doweling the way Bud
winces at exposed nails or screws, even
when they're set (or countersunk) and
puttied (or plugged), If so, you can sim-
plify joint treatments even more than our
back-corner alternates suggest. The han-
dles, of course, must be sturdily attached.
If you do dowel the stationary one to the
front and hack rails, you'll find it easier
to glue up these three parts and join
them, as a unit, to the assembled chassis.

And if you dowel the rails to the back
panel and front stiles, be sure to locale

these dowels so they won't block the
^x%-in. grooves for the sliding top.

The top, too, can be simplified. The
overall dimensions given in the handle-
detail sketch are for a Vk-in. plywood
panel after a plastic laminate has been ap-
plied to all faces and edges except the

end that's doweled into the movable han-
dle’s groove. Bud did it this way to avoid

all possibility of warp, to dress up the

edges that show when the hot tray is in

use, and to provide slick movement in the

grooves. You could get by with laminate
on the top surface only, using a chip-

board panel to prevent warp, and simply
sand and wax the long edges, You'd then

need to adjust the size of the panel and
width of the grooves for a snug sliding fit.

We chose Formica's Pumpkin (Color
No, 872) for the top and alternated it

with a light gray-green called Celadon
(No. 884) on the four plastic-faeed-and-

edged door panels. The dimensions given
for these panels are before any laminate
is applied. If you cement strips of plastic

f Please in ni to page 230)

DOUBLE EXPOSURE dramatize* hew cord ralracti lill

plug nests inside hole. White cord gees to hot tray

ACCESS HOLE WITH SIDES

BEVELED AS* INWARD TO
MATCH PYRAMID ON REEL

=-H»MltlMI1«lUl|l MPNIMMI HrliitlMIdll KlMlNiblJH KbMil (Itl ill |i»Nl| IKNH |i»i4lt|iiiuriil|1l|i| III IMI III I III l<|i| III liltl llll III lill III l<l U»l III inn IIIMtl III NLI 111 Nbl III li tl III I J»l IIHH III llll III IJII Kll III 1111 Kl-I III 1111 IIINII

j WHOLE TO PASS
RETRACTABLE
CORD (PLUG NESTS
INSIDE)

H*% l» ALUM,
STRAP, I’ LONG

PUSH REEL fLAT against panel before marking for

lead holes through strop and bottom leaf of ongle

/
/
^*3" STEEL ANGLE
- TO POSITION, PASS
UPRIGHT LEG THROUGH
HANGING RING

LOCATING

HEEL HOLES
(from Outside)

MOUNTING
CORD RIEL

(Inside)
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HOW TO BUY THE ACCESSORIES
For ycur convenience PI* has arranged mail order

purchasing for all units so you can duplicate the
cart exactly even when these accessories or their
equivalents are net available In local stores.
HOT TMTh The Cornwall Corp.„ 48 Wareham St..

Boston 18. Mass., will ship their 12x1 B-in Model
5-102 Simmer-Server precisely as shown on page
153,, ready for mounting, If you mention PM when
ordering. {As sold in stares, this model has feet
and handles that would be difficult to remove.)
Price $14.95 ppd.
Conn HEtL: Cordomatic. 1724 W, Indiana Ave,. Phil,

idelphia 32. Pa., makes the Portable Outlet Reel
with a i$-ft. cord, shown below. It's model 510-D
and can be ordered direct if not locally available.

Price: $8.95 ppd.
CASTERS: Shepherd Casters, Inc., Benton Harbor.
Mich. 49023, supplies spherical casters in several

models to hardware stores from coast to coast, we
chose the Saturn—a 3-In. caster with rubber tread
—in the piste-mounted Model 5NI. with satin brass
finish. If your cart will be rolled mostly on carpet,

substitute the all-metal Planet, Model PI. Two of

the four casters should be equipped with brakes,
Price: around $3 each.
PULLS: The brushed-brass feature strip which forms
the drawer pull was ordered from M. W-olchonck A
Son. Inc.. 769 Third Avfl., New York City 10017. It

r

s

Lft-in.-sq. solid bar. in two 12-in. pieces, and (since
it was a single custom order) each piece, complete
with spacers and bqits, cost $5. The company has
offered, however, to supply the pieces for $2,75 each
if the volume of orders warrants. The door pulls

are SI each from the same source, if your iocal
stores don't stock a similar brush ed-brass knob.

|
ACCESS HOLES— nnofl one for cord, other for out- 1
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DETAIL
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HIGH SPEED TURBINE BLOWER
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ELECTRIC PUMP WITH CONTROL
SWITCH For bants, tiAiptM A Inlltn.
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AIRBORNE SALES COL »cp. mm
ftSQl Slellff Or Bax 272 7 * Culver City, C*F>f. 90231

"IYou Cun Develop A Profitable

Business IT CMC*A¥MG
DOOR PLATES

DESK PLATES

BADGES, ETC.

On Plastic up to 2 inches wide-

Morerio] and supplies available from us

SM -100
WRITE

TODAY
With this precision machine

You need no previous experience

SCOTTMACHINE PEUCORB

I

215 PROSPECT AVENUE, PJA-4

WALTON. HEW YORK 13856
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HOT CART
(Continued from page 229)

to both long edges (as well as the top),

youll actually want to cut each panel
slightly narrower than 6Mt in, to allow for

clearance, Both leaves of the offset hinges
are set into the stiles, and the doors are
held shut by a pair of magnetic catches

—

one on each central panel. We chose the

bifold arrangement for fuller access to

the storage space than two sliding panels
would provide, and to avoid the wide
swing two hinged panels would require;
the latter might prove awkward when the

cart is wheeled close to a dining table to

serve as a sideboard. The alternating col-
ors also add to the design, but to simplify

construction, try another door treatment.
The “sculptured" handles also add a lot

of style. You make the slot by drilling

%-in. holes at each end and cutting out
the waste between them with two passes
of a jig, sabre or keyhole saw. The taper
is a simple bevel cut made on the bench
saw with the slotted handle blank held
upside-down and snug against the fence.

This bevel is then "‘concaved" with a half-
round rasp or coarse file, before softening
corners with a flat rasp and sandpaper.
The false drawer is a panel the same

size as the actual drawer front, and is

held in place with two dowels up into the
rail plus a cleat tacked to the top “shelf 1

and glued to the back of the panel. The
trim rah beneath the drawers covers the
joint line between the top “shelf 1 and the
doorstop cleat to which the magnet sec-
tions of the catches are screwed. This trim
rail creates a rabbet that serves as a stop
for the drawer front.

Note that both the top “shelf” and the
bottom panel are glued into dadoes cut
into the back and end panels. The upper
groove is 2% in. from the top, the lower
one Va in. from the bottom of these panels.

The handsomest finish for walnut is,

happily, also the simplest: you just rub
in boiled linseed oil with a saturated
cloth and wipe off the excess with a dry*
lint-free cloth.

The mounting of the accessories is

shown in the details. Since the cord reefs
outlet cluster is in the shape of a flattop
pyramid, when we cut the hole that lets

this pass through the back panel we held
the saw at a 45"" angle. With the face of
the reel pressed firmly against the inside
of the panel, this beveled hole nests the
pyramid snugly and lets all three outlets
protrude far enough outside to take an
appliance plug. (The arched top edge of

the hole is optional^ to provide access for

a large, round plug. The plug on the end
of the hot-tray cord is merely passed

through holes in the top “shelf” and bot-
tom panels and brought around for inser-

tion in the lowest outlet of the pyramid.)
The dimensions for locating these holes,

as given on page RtX will position the re-
tracted plug inside the 1^4-in. hole so that

the plug s prongs can just be gripped with
the fingers. Black enamel applied to the
edges of the holes gives a neater effect.

Before placing the hot tray on its

blocks, flip the chassis over onto its han-
dles and fasten a caster at each corner.

We used a scrap of Vi-in, plywood be-
neath each plate, for greater clearance.
Now you’re all set to roll your cart

right where the action is, and watch it

become the focus of the fun. And when
it has served its purpose, snug it back
into its berth—in a kitchen niche, as
shown on page 152, a corner of the dining
room, or into an unused closet. Its com-
pact size (it measures only 18 in. wide,
29 long and 27 from the floor to the top
of its handles) makes it easy to store un-
obtrusively until its ready to wow your
next party or serve your next meal. * * *

PLYMOUTH ROAD TEST
(Continued from page 113)

70 mph; 15.5 at 80; 17.4 at 50; 18.4 at
40; 19,0 at 30, The speedometer, inciden-
tally, proved remarkably accurate. It was
just one mph fast throughout the 30-70
test range except at 50 mph, where the
error went up to 1.5 mph.
The brakes fared worse. During a suc-

cession of near^panic stops from 60 mph
at 30-second intervals, pedal pressure
nearly quadrupled after eight stops. Our
poundage readings went in this order:

17; 20; 23; 25; 35; 40; 47; 63. After the
third slop, the brakes pulled noticeably
to the right. They're adequate for normal
use, but if you drive hard or in moun-
tainous country, you'd better get the op-
tional front disc brakes. They cost an
extra $109.70; plus $41.75 for servo assist.

Trouble is that, at this writing, avails

ability is a hangup, I called several deal-
ers in the New York area. None had a

disc-equipped car in stock. Delivery, they
said, would take from three to six weeks.
The Plymouth is a pleasant car to drive.

Visibility is good except for minor blind
spots in the rear quarters. Blinkers on
the front fender ends indicate to the driv-
er when directional signals are on. Work-
manship in our test vehicle was excellent

inside and out, except for excessive “or-
ange peel” in the paint finish, AH panels
and trim matched perfectly.

All in all. the car should make all you
performance people happy. * * *
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Here's the way to add amazing new
beauty and convenience to your
home, Replace that troublesome
wood door with a modern Bilco, All

steel, permanent, watertight, opens
and closes at a touch. A new Btlco

Door will do wonders for your home
4 * . and for you!

Ttif flilcci C&- 4
Q*pt. R'G2 Nrw Havrn S. Conn.

9

Please send me your free illustrated [’

foider and name of local dealer.
^

Name m

Address

City— Zone. -State-
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To Make and Sell Ornamental toncrele Items

fan Need MOIDS

For Thorough Into

On Over 300

Oillerertl Molds

You Can Buy And

Us? Plus Complete

Jfart To Finish

Professional Ini! ructions

RUSH S2 00 lor hoolc

TURN CONCRETE INTO GOLD

CONCRETE MACHINERY COMPANY, INC.

039 Lamm Rd. - P. O. Box 99 . Hickory 7 N. C,

Shrinks Hemorrhoids

New Way Without Surgery

Stops Itch - Relieves Pain

For the first time science has found a

new healing substance with the astonishing
ability to shrink hemorrhoids and to relieve
pain — without surgery.
In case after case, while gently relieving

pain. actual reduction (shrinkage! took place.

Most amazing of all — results were so
thorough that sufferers made astonishing
statements like “Piles have ceased to be a

problem!"
The secret is a new healing substance

(Bio-Dyne*)—discovery of a world-famous
research institute.

This substance is now available in rup-
ptisieorty or ointment form under the name
PrepflffTTion Ff$, Ask for it at all drug
counters.

Handy, the amazing

new hand cleaner,

removes PAINT
Hard-tc-clean sail disappears lihe

Magic. Handy removes grease,

grime, stain*. Ink. - even office

duplicator Ink. No water needed,

leaves skin soft end smooth.

Get Handy at your paint or

hardware store, or send 5L
Satisfaction guaranteed.

WILSON. IMPERIAL CO. / \f

123 Chestnut Street

Newark, fl. J, 07105

FILLS CRACKS

FIX IT QUICK!
No muss— no fuss with easy-

to-use Plastic Wood. Resists

grease and water.

For surest results always use GENUINE

AND HOLES

PLASTIC WOOD
Handles like putty— hardens into wood

!
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TEMPEST SIX

(Continued from page 111)

city driving speeds. On gravel roads, or
on roads with surface irregularities, the

body shake is moderate to severe. The
Tempest has a tendency—verified by test

personnef—to carry a shock to the front

suspension all the way back to the rear of

the car, sort of like a whiplash effect. When
the front wheel hits a chuckhole, for in-

stance, strong vibrations reverberate clear

back to the rear of the ear. At least that's

the feeling you get,

Lowne» has (imitations

Part of the reason for the good ride on
surfaced streets is the low center of grav-
ity. It prevents extreme leaning in cor^

Hers, adding to a feeling of security as
well as flattening out the ride. But low-
ness is not all good. It caused one of the
biggest objections I had to this car. Visi-

bility through the back window via the
rear-view mirror was little short of mad-
dening, The roof line at the rear window is

so low that only half of the vertical view
of the road behind is visible in the glass.

I never did get to see if somebody was
really behind me. And the nighttime part
of the day-night mirror kept reflecting the

lop of the rear seat, so that interfered with
daytime driving, too. If you can leave this

car after a long drive without a crick in

the neck you are related to a rubber man.
The car is superbly finished inside and

out. Interior trim is especially well done
with good fits, attractive materials and
color scheme. Placement of controls is

well conceived. Bright vinyl covers the
seats, while floors and scuff panel areas
are finished in loop pile carpeting. The in-

strument section of the dashboard has a
black, camera-case finish that contrasts
sharply with the rest of the interior.

Interior room is barely adequate for six

adults, so you wouldn't want to take any
long trips in this car with a full passenger
load—especially if you worry about claus-
trophobia. I’m slightly above average
height, but I still can rub the headliner
with the top of my scalp while sitting in

the back seat al either side. If you wear
a hat, forget it. This car is no different

from most others on the road, so leave
the lid at home.

I skinned my knuckles a few times mov-
ing the driveris seat back from a close

position because, by some glaring over-
sight, the seat adjustment lever is right

behind the seat belt holster on the driver's

side. Every time you move the seat back.

4

4

1 ...

It’s child’s play to mend
practically anything
in your home \

with Weldwood
{

adhesives.

/



you get a painful reminder of this. I think
the Fisher Body engineer who's responsi-
ble should run it back and forth 100 times
before he is allowed to go home at night
At speed there is some wind noise from

the right vent window, though the car is

noticeably better than others in this re-
spect. The left front vent window was
loose on its hinge and would not stay open
in place, once the wind hit it. I'd push it

halfway open to catch a breeze, and it

would swing around to a closed position
as the airstream pressed against it.

For some reason this car had the most
efficient antenna T have ever seen on a car
radio. I picked up stations from as far

away as Chicago, Quebec and Elyria, Ohio,
one morning in Detroit and they came in

without interference, Ferhaps the fact that
the antenna was power-operated and
mounted on the rear fender had something
to do with the reception. Amazing.

Paint passes tough test

Tempest's exterior finish is excellent.
The car 1 tested had over 13,000 miles on it

and had been put through Pontiac's high-
ly-corrosive salt bath 96 times, but the
paint was just as shiny and clean as new,
Pontiac says the salt-bath procedure is

equivalent to three years' driving in De-

troit streets, during the winter, Pontiac

hopes to pinpoint the places on the car

finish where salt does the most harm. The
test car showed one area in particular—

at the rearmost point of the side window
trim—rusting through the body metal.

The gravel road portion of Pontiac test-

ing showed that those fancy wheel covers

will get old-looking in a hurry if you drive

on secondary roads. The protruding center
section of the rear wTheel covers on this

Tempest showed obvious stone damage,
Pontiac did not equip this car with

power steering, an oversight 1 strongly

recommend you avoid. With nearly seven
turns on the steering wheel from lock to

lock, the car is not easy to handle in turn-

ing maneuvers.
The manual brakes were a different

story. Aside from the high position of the

brake pedal, you’ll never notice that brak-
ing is not power-assisted. So, save your
money on that option.

I was also surprised at the stopping
power of the brakes. The car weighed a

total of 3728 pounds with all equipment
and two passengers aboard, and I ran sev-
en tests of stopping power from 60 mph
to zero. Stops were made at a constant

rate of 16 feet per second and tests were
(Please turn to pape 234)

I
Thc 100% waterproof glue for wood
is Weldwood Resorcinol. Permanent

bond withstands boiling, freezing- For
outdoor furniture, sports equipment, toys,
homo repairs.

2
No job is too tough for Weldwood
K pu\y Clue, the most versatile glue

in the house and by far the strongest. It
Literally supports tons. Use it for iron* steel,
aluminum, brass., copper, bronze, stone,
glass, porcelain,

3
For furniture, Weldwood Pla»tic Resin
makes a bond stronger than the wood

itself. It will not stain and is highly
water-resistant.

4 For putting up wood paneling.
We Idwood FaOf I Adhesive is the Suc-

cessor to hammer and nails* and 50%
faster. No dents, no nail holes.

5
Wr

eL4*ood Contact Cement
bonds instantly, holds per-

manently, is versatile enough for
1,001 other jobs around the house.
Ideal for ceramic tilework and
counter -top lamination.

6 Weldwood Preslo-Sel* White
Glue is safe even for children;

ready for use and bonds like magic;
wood, paper, leather and fabrics
set fast and stay set.

Weldwood® adhesives from

U. S. Plywood Corporation.
2JOS SUPERIOR AVENUE.
KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN'



A New FREE BOOK for

MEN PAST40
Troubled With Getting1 Up Nights,

Pains in Back, Hips, Legs,
Nervousness, Tiredness.

This new Free Book tells that if you are
a victim of the above symptoms, the trouble

may be traceable to Glandular Inflammation
. . , a condition that very commonly occurs in

men of middle age or past and is often ac-

companied by despondency, emotional upset
and other mental and nervous reactions.
The book explains that, although many

people mistakenly think surgery is the only
answer to Glandular Inflammation, there is

now a non-surgical treatment available.

This New Free Illustrated Rook tells about
the modem, mild. Non-Surgical treatment for

Glandular Inflammation and that the treat-

ment is backed by a Lifetime Certificate of
Assurance, Many men from all over the coun-
try have taken the NON-SURGICAL treat-

ment and have reported it has proven effec-

tive.

The Non-Surgical treatment described in

this hook requires no painful surgery, hos-
pitalization, anesthesia or long period of con-
valescence. Treatment takes but a short time
and the cost is reasonable.

REDUCIBLE HERNIA
]

HEMORRHOIDS
Nort-Surgical treatment lor both Reducible Hernia and
Hemftrrhdidi, the bonk explains, can usually be taken at
the tame time as treatment far Glandular inflammation.

This new Free Book is fully

illustrated and deals with

diseases peculiar to men
and women. It tells HOW
and WHY New Modern NON-
SURGICAL Methods are so
successful today. Fill Out
Coupon.

I Excelsior Medical

I Clinic, Dept. M 6150
f Excelsior Springs, Me.

i Gentlemen: Kindly send
me at once, your New FREE Book, I am inter-

ested in full information. 1 Please Check Bom)

Glandular
Inflammation

Hernia
Hemorrhoids

Ham*

Address

m State

TEMPEST SIX

fContinued Jrom pugg 233)

run without pause. As soon as the car
came to a stop, 1 accelerated to 60 again as
fast as possible, 1 wanted to see how much
harder I had to push the brake pedal each
test to stop in the same rate of time.

The first time, I stopped with 50 pounds
pressure on the pedal. Subsequent stops

were made with GO, 70, 70, SO, 85 and 00
pounds pressure. The car behaved nor-
mally throughout the test, with no swerv-
ing from uneven brake pull.

Pontiac had one especially embarrassing
thing happen to the car out at its proving
grounds. The right rear side window
slipped out of its track and dropped into

the well when T was cranking it clown to

remove some fuel hoses. Fisher Body h ul

to remove the interior trim panel to re-

place the glass on its cranking arm, a

procedure that took only a matter of min-
utes, If this happened to your car though,
you could waste hours going to and from
the dealership and waiting for a mechanic,
Pontiac wanted to blame Fisher Body, but
the customer only knows his dealer, and
that's whom he puts the finger on.

Overall* this car with its great styling,

but low power, will appeal to a particular
group of people who do a let of city driv-
ing and who are interested in economy
of operation. It will look groat to women
who want a nice looking car to drive to
club meetings, but still have to take the
car shopping with a load of kids in the
back seat. Young people who can t afford
the price and operation cost of a GTO, but
still want a Pontiac, will like it, too.

If you can get used to the combination
of Jow^ power and high styling, the Tem-
pest Six may be your baby, A A- A

FUN FOR JUNIOR MAILMEN

fCon tinned from page 176)

12 1
2 -in. bottom board to which the front

axle is attached from below with screws.

The lower end of the steering column is

slotted to fit over the axle and is glued and
pinned to a slit wooden hub.

Cleats placed on edge are used to sup-
port the 9-in r disc 1%: in, below the foot-

rest To provide an easy-turning bearing
surface, discs of tempered hardboard are
glued to the underside of the 9-in, disc

and to the top side of the 594 -in. board. A
little wax applied to both will make the

truck steer freely. The wooden hub which
straddles the front axle is made by boring
a 1-in, hole in the center and then split-

ting it by sawing a lit -in, section from the

middle. A *
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LOST RADIUM
{CoTiJiTiTied [

yrO]n_^cig^ 104)

one up. When doctors went lo use the

radium and found it missing, they trig-

gered a search which ended when the

radium was found in the city dump*
Garage piles and city dumps are a fre-

quent haunt of radium hounds. Radium
mistakenly and casually tossed away ulti-

mately finds its way here. Only the trusty

Geiger counter can find such radium nee-
dles in refuse stacks. The clicking counter
has also found lost radium in bed linens

and in such unlikely places as trouser

cuffs, taxicabs, the stomach of a pig, and
a roll of toilet paper in which the radium
was hidden by a mental patient.

frantic search for vial

One of the most hair-raising episodes

involved a five-milligram vial of radium
that was mistakenly tossed into a waste-
basket a year ago. It traveled along with
the wastepaper to a baling plant. Such
bales are sent to paper mills for process-
ing. If the radium went through the mill,

it could turn up in stationery, magazines,
and photographic prints across the coun-
try 1

! Luckily, a five-state search of boxcars
loaded with wastepaper ended happily.

Lost radium sometimes is found in the
oddest way. For instance, n package was
left on the counter of an electronics store

in Chicago. No one paid attention to it

until a salesman demonstrated a radiation
detector for a customer. The instrument's
needle flipped to the end of the scale. It

took but a few minutes to determine that
the radiation came from that package. It

was opened and found to contain 70 milli-

grams of radium. Vial serial numbers
taken by Illinois health officers traced the
radium to an Ohio hospital robbery.
Wherever radium is handled and used,

it is bound to be lost, A radium needle
was dropped in a California operating
room; thanks to a fast-acting health phys-
icist with a ready Geiger counter, it was
found in a fold of cloth draped over the
patient. A 40-milligram glass vial was
dropped on the floor of a Navy laboratory;
the radioactive powder was spread around
by countless shoes. Similar events oc-
curred in two hospitals several years later.

It cost thousands of dollars to recover and
clean up the radium tracked around by
contaminated shoes.

Much radium is flushed down toilets

with bandages by patients who don't feel

their loss until too late. When such lost

radium is reported* rescue teams search
up and down sewer lines, and ths rivers
into which they empty* with Geiger

(Please turn to page 2$G)

YOU CARRY MIXER CUP
this way

YOU USE MIXER CUP
THIS WAY

v * * **J*m*^ a

feuctft Cti*-
«Ul*| Etlck

New messproof MIXER CUP supplies

QUIK-MIX EPOXY GLUE in exact

amounts for extra-strong repairs

You get super-strong joints every time with

Quik-Mix Epoxy Glue in a messproof Mixer Cup.

One Mixer Cup delivers rxacily the right amount
of epoxy and hardener for highest strength. Just
form the cup with the stick and stir. When the

amber hardener and blue epoxy
Minify 2-CUD

turn gray, the mix is perfect, ' *

Two Mixer Cupa of Quik-Mix
Epoxy Glue coat only 59f at

hardware stores. Keep a couple

in your shop, car, camp. boat, or

knapsack for emergency repairs.

A product of

Dart! fits your

shop pegboard

2 Cups

59<

CORPORATION
A&O N, Mountain Rd,„ Newington. Conn* 06111
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CAULK

GllllOM MFG CO.

anteed, Built and sold Tor 18 years. 45.000
units in use. Send for PJans today!

Dept. PM-2 St. Chur las
.
Mo.

^ Free Spring

Catalog
R**tfy February 15

Fully illustrated 100

pagei of camping spe-

cialties, fishing tackle*

clothing and footwear

for men and women.

Featuring practical out-

door items* many of our

own manufacture.

L. L. Bean, Inc.

247 Main St., Freeport, Maine 04032
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LOST RADIUM
(Continued from page 235)

counters. Often the radium is found; more
often it is not, because the water and
lead pipes shield the telltale rays.

Carelessness by trained doctors can also

be responsible for lost radium. Not long
ago, for instance, a surgical resident at a
New York hospital untaped a patient's

bandages and carefully removed a radium
capsule which was being used to treat a

cancer* He then returned the 30 milli-

grams of radium to its heavy lead storage
container. What he didn’t realize was that
there was a second, 20-milligram con-
tainer of radium entangled in the ban*
dages he had tossed aside. Despite thor-
ough searches it has never been found*

He filed and forgot I

At about the same time, another New
York doctor had some old filing cabinets
picked up in exchange for new ones, then
remembered he had stashed some radium
away there years ago. Neither cabinets
nor radium were ever found.
According to the New York health de-

partment, radium losses in one recent
year totalled 302 milligrams. “In spite of
diligent searches of incinerators, vehicles,

and dumps by health and sanitation de-
partment employees, only 12 of the 302
mg. have been recovered. p '

Industry also loses radium, The radio-
isotope is used in the held in place of
X-ray to take pictures of the insides of

heavy castings and of welds, It is also

used in well-logging to analyze the de-
posits being drilled through. Neutrons
from the encapsulated radium strike the
side of the drill hole and cause the chem-
icals there to emit back characteristic ra-
diation, which is instantly detected. Many
of these radium sources are at the bot-
tom of both the Gulf of Mexico and the
Mississippi River on barges and Texas
Towers sunk during hurricanes and fires.

All of these cases, says Villforth, point
out two vital needs.

One is that people who have radium
must be well educated in its use, dangers
and storage. Many private doctors don't
realize that their vials may be leaking
the deadly radon gas, that vials can eas-
ily explode as the glass ages and the gas
pressure builds, and that the containers
the radium originally came in are inade-
quate shielding. Lots of patients get un-
known blasts of radiation from radium
that sits in their doctors

1

desk drawers.
The shielding required for radium is not
that required for X-ray protection. A hatf-
inch of lead will reduce the radiation
from radium only by half*

J Vi;
You shouldknow about these

PROPELLERS!
Very fast cupped-edge outboard

praps , , . trophy winners that will in-

crease the speed of your outboard,
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1
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breakage at the hub. Standard bronze
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pitch generation principle . , . dynam-
ically balanced. Hundreds of propeller
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See your Michigan dealer now: ask to

see the all new Michigan catalog with

factory engineered recommendations
(hat make you a propeller expert. You’ll

be delighted at performance improve-
ments when you use the right prop,
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The health department of one eastern

state recently inspected the offices of 54

private physicians who use radium and
found that almost half of the vials leaked
radon or radium; Kansas health inspec-
tors on a similar survey found half the

radium vials inspected were leaking. Like
findings have come from surveys in Flor-
ida, Kentucky, and Georgia*

More state controls urged

The second need is that states impose
rigid controls on radium storage and use
through rules and registration. Four years
ago* the U.S* Atomic Energy Commission
told state governments they could lake
over its licensing of isotopes. The move
was opposed by the American College of

Radiology and others who live with radia-
tion. They wanted firmer federal control.

They and Villforth believe now that the
slates have the power to license isotopes,

they should also license radium. Only
eight states—representing a third of the
U,S, population—have taken over the
A.E.C/s licensing role.

Until there is greater control and bet-
ter records kept, the search for lost ra-
dium is going to go on—as more radium
is suddenly and alarmingly found each
year and more suddenly and irretrievably
lost. Until radium is regulated on the
same level as cobalt-60

t iodine- 131* and
other man-made isotopes, innocent dis-

coverers are bound to keep getting their

fingers burned by unfelt invisible rays.
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Radium warning!

If you knew any old radium processors,
tell your local health department.

If you should come across what you
have reason to believe is undiscovered
radium, here’s what to do and not to do:

1. Don’t touch it, don't douse it with
water, don't blow air over it. If indoors,
seal the room it's in and shut off the fan
or ventilating system. If it has spilled on
the floor, don't try to clean it up.

2. Anything that has come in contact
with the radium should be left in the
room—such as clothing* etc,

3. Keep curious bystanders away.
4. Call your local health department

immediately and tell them of your find,

5. Call your physician and tell him of

your find and your possible exposure.
He'll want to examine you.
Remember, radium is extremely dan-

gerous and should be so treated,
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CARS FROM OVERSEAS
(Ccmtintted from page 107)

deceleration of front and rear wheels. The
luxury four-seater costs $12,500 in England,
Just the thing for a suburban housewife

to take to the market is the latest Aston
Martin station wagon. Better warn her
Hist that there are 350 hp on tap, which
will take the car to 150 mph. Either an
automatic or a five-speed manual trans-
mission is available. With rear seat folded
down, there is over 40 cu. ft. of cargo
space. Basic price is $17,600 plus taxes.

Another British development is a

“throwaway” car designed to replace the

rickshaw in developing countries. It will be
extremely simple, and would be replaced
after five years' hard use in city traffic. A
prototype now being built will have a 500-
ce motorcycle engine, but later models will

have a throwaway engine that will be so
cheap to make that it won't be worth re-
pairing. The five-seater will be about seven
feet long and will sell for about S700. Its

creator, John West, runs a design consult-
ancy in London, Germany and Pakistan.
The new, big Citroen from France, the

DS 21, looks similar to last year s model,
but its headlights, actually floating in the
fenders, are delicately counterbalanced to

keep the beams pointing in the proper di-
rection, no matter how rough the road.
Another Citroen safety feature: When the
brakes reach a certain wear stage, a dash
light warns the driver. The big Citroen*
also have a warning on the speedometer
panel that tells how many yards you need
for stopping at your current speed.
The English-made Hover 2000s, sold in

North America, all have an electronic sens-
ing probe mounted in front that warns of

possible icy conditions. The “Icelert” starts

flashing an amber dash signal when out-
side temperature falls to 36° F. As tem-
perature drops, flashes come faster. At 32 5

the light stays on. Other car owners can
buy it from Rover dealers for $29.95,

Rover, incidentally, now expects to go
into production with its gas turbine
within two or three years. The 24-hour
race at Le Mans this year has convinced
Rover that the biggest obstacle up to now
—poor fuel mileage—has been overcome.
Rover expects to get 24 miles per U.S. gal-
lon of kerosene, and 120 mph top speed.
The body would be like the Rover 2000.
Engines more sophisticated. The new

V4 for the British Ford Corsair comes in

a 1663-cc size for the basic car and a i960
cc size for the GT, The engines use a

(Please turn to pcige 240)
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Custom Build Your Own
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8 times more power

to relieve pain of

HEMORRHOIDS!
Soothing Nupercainal concentrates on pain?

Prolonged relief of pain, burning add

Itching starts in minutes.

If you suffer from the misery of hem-
orrhoids, remember I his about remedies

you can buy for temporary relief, The
leading ‘shrinking'' preparation con-

tains no anesthetic lo relieve pain.

No wonder so many doctors recom-
mend Nupercainal. Soothing Nuper-
cainal relieves pain, itching, burning
fast,., gives prolonged relief ,. .because

it has over eight times more paitt-kiliing

power than the other most commonly-
used topical anesthetic!

Nupercainal quickly puts raw nerve

ends to sleep , . , thus puts pain to sleep.

Lets you go about your business,, .re-

lieved of the pain, burning and itching

torment of hemorrhoids. Gel Nuper-
cainal Suppositories today— with free,

handy pocket-pack. Start lo live again,

in comfort! ^Ointment also available,)

Nupercainal*

Eat better

and faster with

FALSE TEETH
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When false teeth get on your nerves many
dentists give special PASTEEfTH powder. It
helps hold teeth in place — helps keep them
from slipping or dropping down when you
talk—makes you feel more secure, FASTEITTH
cash Iona tender gums no you can bite harder
and eat easier, faster with greater comfort.
FASTEETH helps you laugh and speak more
clearly without embarrassment. FASTEETTH Is
alkaline { non -acid). Checks ’“plate odor”
( denture breathL At drug countera e verywhere.
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CARS FROM OVERSEAS
(Continued from page 238 )

crossflow head, where inlet ports are on
one side and exhaust ports are on the other

to give unrestricted gas flow. The combus-
tion chamber takes the form of a bowl
machined in the crown of the piston. This
allows a completely flat cylinder head with
vertical valves. Other improvements in-

clude self-adjusting brakes (discs in

front), an aO-synehromesh, four-speed
gearbox and an optional automatic.
There are more engine improvements.

The ubiquitous Volkswagen 1200 is up
from 40 hp to 50 hp h It also has vented
wheels for better brake cooling, front ball

joints instead of link pins, and an im-
proved defroster. Two new VW 1600s, a

squareback and a fast back have also been
introduced in the United States,

Swedish Saab’s standard engine is up
from 44 to 46 hp, thanks to triple carbure-
tion. Or for $230 extra you can get the

Monte Carlo 60 hp engine in the standard
Sedan or station wagon. Also, the three-

speed transmission is no more; all cars

have the four-speed transmission.
Besides extra horsepower in Sweden’s

Volvo line (the 122S is up from 90 to 95,

the 1800S from 108 to 115), all ears have
a safety valve that balances brake pressure
front and rear and prevents rear-wheel
lockup. And the 544 sedan—the one that

looked like a ’46 Ford—is no more.
The popular Fiat Spyder 15(H) is sport-

ier than ever. Horsepower is up from 86

to 83; a five-speed gearbox is available.

For $20 extra you can get folding dou-
ble beds in your French Renault-8. The
new R10 and R16 models will not be sold

in this country in the near future.

The popular British Motor Corp, Mini,

and 1X60 (MG Sports Sedan), now offer a

new four - speed - plus - torque - converter
automatic transmission. Let it shift for

itself, or slip the floorshift into 1, 2, 3 or 4
and the transmission will remain locked
in the gear selected.

New additions to the BMC 1100 range
are the Riley Kestrel and the Wolseley
1100, both luxury versions of the MG
Sports Sedan, Leather upholstery, walnut
dashes and distinctive grilles are featured.
A new version of the big-selling MGB

is the GT coupe, which has two occasional

rear seats and stronger springs to cope
with extra passenger weight. The engine
remains the current 95-hp Four.

Britain's Rootes Group, in which Chrys-
ler now has a big stake, has beefed up its

middle range of cars. A new 1725-cc en-
gine in various stages of tune replaces the

old 1592 in the Sunbeam Alpine sports car,

the Sunbeam Rapier, the Humber Sceptre,

the Singer Vogue and Gazelle and the Hill-

man Minx. The five-bearing crankshaft

gives smoother performance. Power out-

put of the Alpine is up from 88 to 100

hp, and torque is up 10 percent. The gear

box has closer ratios, too. Top speed is

now about 100 mph* All four cars have
35-amp, alternators^a slowly developing

trend in European cars.

Long-awaited hot Imp is out. Its engine

is bored out to 988 cc and has a high- lift

overhead cam, twin carburetors, large

valves, an oil cooler and improved plumb-
ing. The Rootes product puts out 65 hp—
50 percent more than does the standard
model. Factory conversion costs $840 in

Britain with power brakes and modified

suspension. Top speed is said to be 100

mph and acceleration to 60 mph takes 14.8

seconds.
One star of Europe's recent auto shows

is the Opel Kadett Deluxe, the German
subsidiary of GM, It has Mustang-like
fastbaek lines and a 59-hp engine that

takes you 92 mph for $1815. It is a true

five-passenger car and, in a brief PM test

run conducted in the suburbs of Paris,

proved comfortable, with good braking

(discs in front), neat finish inside and
plenty of legroom front and back. The
valve-in- head Four has large areas for

coolant flow around valve stems. Anti-

freeze coolant is hermetically sealed and
circulates under pressure. The camshaft

is powered by a chain belt with a self-

adjusting feature*

Another Opel entry is the luxurious Dip-

lomat hardtop, which looks much like a

Detroit car. Its 5354-ee (326.7-cu.-in,) V8
develops 270 hp and reaches 60 mph in 10,5

seconds. Automatic transmission, power
steering and windows are standard. Price

is $7850.

Still another German newcomer is the

BMW 2000 CS, whose 135-hp Four is said

to do better than 115 mph. Handling is re-

ported to be excellent. Price will be about

$5000,
Thin-blooded sports-car buffs will be

happy to know that the English Lotus Elan

roadster now comes in a hardtop version*

The body continues to be plastic over a

steel backbone frame. And there's a new
front-wheel-drive from Triumph of Eng-
land. The 1300 has a 1296-cc engine that

develops 61 hp, and independent suspen-

sion all around. The clutch can be replaced

without removing the engine or transmis-

sion—simply by unbolting a cover plate

and withdrawing the quill shaft running
from the clutch to the transfer gears. Brit-

ish price is about $2200,

Even Rolls-Royce is on the new model
kick. Its Silver Shadow was described in

Lu.Tt£rt/ Cars (page 94, Jan.
T

66 PM)* * * *
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ONLY nut that giu«s steer threads
fn wood 3

No a- available in briftu HIVi
finish

!

NEW red and yelJow, skirt-pack

cards!
Lo&k for colorful NEW display
carton, tool
Handymen need TEENUTS!
Sold at hardware si ores.

COLUMBIA
FASTENER

fiU**itir*«Y or unitk cr
3229 South Ashland Avenue

Chicago, Urmois GQ5C8
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The green trigger identifies the

greatest advance in electric

drills in 50 years!

Amazing! New ! Skil

HOLE ]M HAIL DEMONSTRATES THE AMAZING CONTROL OF

NEW SKIL DRILL, We did it with the J4" Skit

Trigger Speed Control (TSCj Drill. TSC drills

also available in and ¥/ sizes.

A PRECISION DRIVER. TOO! Wr ith the versatile Skil

Trigger Speed Control Drill the variable speed

feature lets you start screw at low speed, run it

down at high speed, set it by slowing to a stop.

*

n

Go wnik ike- pLek. of ike. pnos ...

POWER TOOLSSkil Corporation, 5033 Elston Ave., Chicago, Illinois 60630
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SQUEEZE THE DRILL SPEED YOU NEED
With Trigger Speed Control you actually sense the correct speed with your trigger

finger—much as you sense your car's speed with your foot on the accelerator.

Trigger Speed Control Drill

For the first time, you regulate speeds,

from 0 to 2,000 rpm’s, with your trigger finger

You get stepless speed control

to drill plastics, composition
materials* wood or metal by
varying finger pressure. No
buttons or dials to fool with.

Start with light trigger pres-

sure which keeps rpm low,

makes bit placing easy—even
on convex surfaces.

Exchange drill bit for driver

hit T drivescrews to exact depth
you want. Even drive self-

tapping metal screws—with-

out center punching.

SEC NEW SKll TSC DRILLS AT BETTER DEPARTMENT, HARDWARE AND LUMBER STORES EVERYWHERE



6 TRICK BILLIARD SHOTS
fContinued from page 141

)

To form the base of your bridge, rest

the heel of the hand on the table, then
extend the last three fingers outward.

In billiards, occasions will arise where
the cue ball will come to rest against the
rail. In these cases, it’s easier to use the
rail of the table as part of your bridge
(hence, the term "rail bridge”) rather
than attempt the shot with a conventional
free-standing bridge.
With the rail bridge, the index and mid-

dle finger are used to guide the cue along
the thumb. The ring and middle finger
render firm support to the middle finger.

In a shot of this nature you will also have
to raise your cue slightly for positive
stroke and contact of the cue ball and cue.
For the sake of safety, always chalk your

cue before attempting a rail-bridge shot.

Even fundamentals have their share of

variations. WeVe studied the regular
bridge, the rail bridge* and now' the me-
chanical bridge m

Stick bridge for long reach

Too many times, a billiard player wdll

overextend himself in reaching for a shot.

The result is often a miscued ball.

For the "stretch" shot, the player wise-
ly employs the mechanical or stick bridge.
He maintains a firm grasp on the butt end
of the bridge. His cue rides the middle
slot of the bridge and he keeps the dis-
tance as short as possible between his cue
and the cue ball.

Finally, as he grasps the cue with his

thumb and forefinger, the player is in com-
plete control and can now place a well-
directed stroke at the cue ball,

No game is complete without an ob-
ject, and pocket billiards is no exception.
The object ball—the ball you wish to

"sink"—spotlights the simple formula used
to determine exactly where the cue ball

must strike the object bail to send it into

the pocket. The player draws an imagin-
ary line from the center of the pocket to

the object ball. Where this line bisects the
object ball is his point -of-aim. or where
the cue ball must strike it. Ahuays keep
your eyes on the object ball target.

Just how accurately you hit the cue ball

is determined by your cue strok e.

Next time you watch a good billiard

player, note the smooth rhythm of his arm
swinging back and forth in a pendulum
arc as he addresses the cue ball.

Keep your cue as level as possible and
your bridge firm. Your shoulder, elbow
and wrist joints should move in a free and
easy action. And when you stroke the cue
balk make sure you follow through. Make
sure you

T

re not rigidly poking the ball, but
stroking it with a light, springy action.

Cueing the ball properly gives it accur-
ate direction and correct speed. As your
game develops, the importance of these
two elements will become apparent.
Most professional players avoid "en-

glish" as much as possible. Their play em-
phasizes stroking the cue ball dead center,

and applying the follow (or draw) shot
for position. Since a standard billiard ball

is only 2% inches in diameter, your best

target is the dead center.

SPECTACULAR SHOT . . . Starting with 3 ball

about V2 inch from and in direct line with side
pocket line-up all 4 balls. Using a hard stroke, hit

cue ball low center. Cue ball should strike 8 ball

V* left; then carom into 10 ball. Action will see
3 ball drop into left side pocket? 13 into right side
pocket, 10 in upper left pocket while 8 ball will

make one carom and sink in lower left pocket.

Masconi: HA draw stroke on the
cue ball, hitting it below center,
is Jtal to keep the cue ball out
of the path followed by the 8 ball"

1

I

1
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As you play t take the time to practice

stroking the cue ball dead center, and con-
centrate on accuracy and speed required
for scoring and position.

As your game develops and you apply
more emphasis on position of your cue ball

for the next shot* certain situations will re-

quire the cue ball to come back towards
you rather than follow the object ball. This
calls for the “draw" s/iot.

To perform this shot, rather than cue-
ing the ball dead center, your point of aim
is lowered and ‘"reverse english' is ap-
plied. As the cue ball strikes the object

ball, the reverse spin applied by the low
cueing of the ball, forces it to return to

you after impact with the object ball.

Occasionally, situations will arise where
you will want the cue ball to follow the
object ball so that it will stop in good po-
sition for your next shot. This is called the
foll&w shot. Whore for the draw shot you
cue the ball about *£-inch below center,

the cue ball will do the exact opposite
and “get legs'" if you cue it about Va-ineh
above center.

Be careful when you apply this euo-ball
action, Should you give too much speed
to the cue ball in a straight-in shot* you
might miss the ball entirely*

Playing 'position*

In billiards it pays to look ahead. There-
fore, when the words plnying position are
used, it merely means that the billiard

player is looking ahead to his next shot.

The player tries to place his first object
ball into the corner pocket, but looks
ahead to the best position for his cue ball

when the time arrives to “bank” (or rico-

chet) the next object ball against the

rail,

His playing strategy tells him that if

he hits the first object ball lightly on the

right side, he will sink it, at the same time
benefiting from the correct speed on the

cue ball which places him in excellent po-
sition to bank his next object ball.

Remember that a billiard ball is round—it

has no flat surfaces. Therefore, it becomes
vital to increase the friction between cue-
tip and the ball's surface. Chalking t/ie cue
provides this friction. Be careful not to ap-
ply too much by absentmindedly rubbing
the chalk against the cue while considering
the next shot* A thin film is sufficient,

“Practice and concentration on details

like bridging, grip, stroke and stance,”

says Willie Mosconi* “offer the only chance
for improving your billiards game. Cou-
pled with a solid knowledge of the funda-
mentals discussed here, you can realistic-

ally aspire to championship in the highly
competitive, colorful and exciting gam* of

pocket billiards*" * * *

SAVE
X85*

GOV’T SURPLUS
and NEW EQUIP’T

S*nd 111 For a Gig Catalog!

PUMPS ELECTRONIC
WILDER £ 8INOOJLARS
winches gear motors

SURVIVING COMPRESSORS
TELEPHONES SPEED REDUCERS
HrDRAgues WEED SPRAYING
GENERATORS many others

SURPLUS CENTER Dept. PM-026
Lincoln,

N ebr a * L o

C!

Turns

into DRAIN
Tilts machine’s a MARVEL. Costs
less than S5DQ and 3 els you make
100 o* more lap-quality lile per

houf at a unit cost (including

labor) of 4(-5t. Sen your tile at

IOC to 1 5C each. Earn eitra qr full

income making and selling a

product that is in constant defraud.
Booklet wdh complete details, free*

Don't wait! Write for yours now.

COMCRITK
MACHINIRY

Bon 99, Hickory 2, M. Car. 23601

MnCiT ur Hl|4i4jpiP#i

LUMMIS MFG. CQ.
E- foulhtll Rlvti. PuidBM.CAl.r.

CARRY YOUR KEYS

ON A KEY-BAP
KEY REEL

KEYiBAK it worn On the

belt, ft reels back your keys,

keeps them safe, handy and
out of your pocket* Pocktt-

witch sire steel case, chrome-
plated Patented reel* 24' lone

stainless steel chim, Ruggedly

built. Factory gua Jan toed,

Many MILLIONS now in use.

At Retail or Postpaid

or key shop or sand to Dept. A

CAST «fl# HinrHim

CTL COMPANY
II to W. Wm*Ml.Wta*

IF
YOU
iAVEHERNIA
Get this NEW FREE BOOK
Tells how Rupturt can be treated by a mild

Non -Surgical method that is backed by a Life
Time Certificate of Assurance. This treatment
method lias a long history of use and is recognised
by Authorities today Men and Women from alt

over the country have taken the Non -Surfl leal
Treatment and repo r led it is effective* Why put
up with wearing a griping. chafing, unsanitary
truss?
Write today for this FREE ROOK- Tells How,

explains Why more and more Rupture Sufferers
are using Modern Non-Surglcnl Treatment Meth-
ods* Act Nnw No Obligation,

EXCELSIOR MEDICAL CLINIC

Dept. EDI 29 Excelsior Springs, Mo.
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DANA ANDREWS, Star of Stage. Screen and TV, . . Reports on AMERICA'S
MOST REMARKABLE BUY IN PROFESSIONAL QUALITY POWER TOOLS,,

.

DANA ANDREWS , . + Star of
41 CRACK IN THE WORLD' f

In Technicolor—i Firamouol Rtltiu—wrltH
* . , -'Like most people, I guess, 3 sum Kid my doubts about ho* anyone could salt machine* that

art supposed to do so much . . . for so very Util a. I was never more pleasantly surprise dr Every claim
for diem— and more— is true. PtrCtinc them ihrauRii the most rugged workouts, has convinced me that

the AM CO people know somethme no other manufacturer 'n Amer-ca has been able to find cut. Those
machine* are, without -question, a most remarkable buy in professional quality power tools

’

eur DIRECT FROM OUR FACTORY POWER TOOLS SAVE AS MUCH AS 80%
8" TILT ARBOR

POWER
SAW

i b factory Wt 25 its

include* completely
assembled cast iron and
steel 0" tilt arbor power
saw with ground rill

iron table , ItU blldi
If desired, ftIP FENCE
for easier work
alignment, $3, 50
addilioinil

6" SWING

3- FT. LATHE

T -T?i-
fob,

factory

Optional Faceplate

fat turning twwl*,

tray*, lamp bnn,
roiittti

,
etc.

12. 50

REVOLUTIONARY PATENTS DECREASE COSTS, INCREASE EFFICIENCY
Full scare power tool* of heavy duty 100% cast iron and steel. Streamlined
design reduce* weight, cut* mate-fill and production coals. Special patent*
provide added efficiency, accuracy, saving* Parti made, i*umbled, tented

nd packed right in our own feotprie*, shipped direct , - . im atari profits.

DOES WORK OF $75 BENCH SAW
is is. Converts easily to equal any (300
floor model cabinet unit*! Crosscuts,

rips, mitre*, cut* compound angle*,
.fadoES, makes coves and moulding!.
FREE CABINET BASE PUNS
Use as portable bench sew » re-

ceived (inset photo) , , . Of transform
easily and inexpensively into floor

model (is shown) guar, to do work of

floor model] costing 1300. FREE plan*

. . . sheet of %" plywood and 3-4 hours
era ill you'll oetd, Uie your AM CO uw
for cutting. Plan* provide 27" % H

*

work surface, 33
w

Naught, pullout saw-
dust bin. topf storage qump-arlment-

10-YEAR FULL SERVICE GUARANTEE *

BLADE TILTS . , , TABLE STAYS LEVEL
Locks securely at any ingle to H ff

,

raises, lowers W-2 lA w * Patented till

mechanism, accurate etched scale *

Pa ten led muter mount takas ltd V4
h.p. or terser motor, keeps belt tight,

assures perfect alignment al any angle,

transmits foil power * Takas sld. blade,

saw insert removes to taka dado* head*,
cutters, etc, (not incf ,)

- Accurate mitre

gauge assembly * Ground spindle * Ea~

closed steel base "Compo” hurting*
* Accessories available a! factory prices
* RIP FENCE, if desired for easier work
alignment: Std. size (for bench saw)

$3.50; Finer fanes (for cabinet base,

as ill'd.J $4.50.

DOES THE WORK OF $40 UNlts—
Sturdy alt Ci*t iron power tool turns

wood or plastics with the precision ml
Speed of machine i wiling for 4 t-rnei

ii much. Tubular steel bed, ball thrust

cup (tntii. ipur cenli-r, f-fle-vt a*

ternbly, lavtr action tul stock.

2 speed pulley. Fits any motor

ID-YEAR FULL SERVICE

GUARANTEE *

FULL tr LONG, 4%'

JOINTER-PLANER

UNCONDITIONAL

10-DAY
MONEY BACK

GUARANTEE
You must be Fully

satisfied. It not.

return in 10 days,

freight cnllec!\

Money refunded
In full, pu ques-
tioni asked.

DOES WORK OF $60 UNITS
Now, It IrtUa more than a hand toof

price. guaranteed professional quality

precision machine which does same work
as skilled hand planing much faster,

mor* accuraiely. Mak* accurate glue
' joints; rabetlmg Cuts for dour*, window

Ira me*, table drawers; square taper cull

lor chair lags; accurate beveling

* PTtcition ground cast Iron table*, ad'

ju stable fur depth of cut Rigid wt
iron bat* ' New patrol- pending design

holds clearance between knives and tablet

at any depth * Rabeft depth Hardened, ground high
speed steel kmves * Patent-poodi ng fence adjustable to

eny position, any angle O“-S0Q • patent pending lift off

guard (nothing to loosen!) * Balanced teal cutter hoed,

10 YEAR FULL SERVICE GUARANTEE *

FO B
Factory

Complete
IS shown

100%
precisian

ground
01*1 iron

end ileal,

SPECIAL LIMITED TIME ONLY
Brand now la dory fresh motors tot use
with my of the units on (his page.
Limited quantity purchase

, , , first

cumo, lint served. Wt.; 1 ? lb*.

FULL SERVICE 1-YEAR WARRANTY
OthoFWiso. us described below*

MAH COUPON TODAY
AMERICAN MACHINE a TOOL CO^Dept. PM 2S6,RoyersfQrd. Pa

Plaase send me the unit* checked, Payment in full thdoud
$ , , or $3 depot! f each item *nde*td. balance

C.0.0.n I MUST BE FULLY SATISFIED PR WILL RETURN
UNIT WITHIN 10 DAYS FOR FULL REFUND No question* asked.

H 3" Poarer Saw at $14.95 fl Jointer- Planer at $19.95
Standard Rip Fane* #354 at $3.U O Lathe al $9.65

Q Drill Pro** at $29,95_ Long Rip Fence #354C at $4.50

I/2hpGE Motor; Q $12-95 tpumhiMd with other Horn)

$18.35 (If purchased teparataly)

NAME -

ADDRESS ....

CITY .ZONE/I IP ****,, STATE , , + ,

FOB Factory

W*C *0 Jacob's Ctiuc*, Inc

Shipping Wl 3D lbs

DOES WORK
OF $90

UNITS , . *

AND A
GREAT

DEAL MORE

I

Induetrkat quality pnclllwi machine with

•II iHture* «4 etandard drlfl pro***

many ealro*. Head raiiaa, lower*, Groatty

mere* led depth of throe 1 Can be pre-*ot

lo any angle or position hr ow-or-off tekla

drilling . , wen hodiontal drilling. AN
tait Iran and steel,

10- TEAR FULL SERVICE GttAftANTIE*

10-YEAR nJU SERVICE GUARANTEE Any part or
parts of any AMC0 power ton! which may become inop-

erative for any reason within ten years after the purchaio
date will ba repaired or replaced by Dig factory without

cost to the purchaser. Your only cost: for portage. I
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For the man who
has everything

but the best fishing boat built
Sonne fishermen say Evin rude’s Sportsman is the

best all around fishing boat ever built.

Far be it from us to disagree.

it's a new breed of all-purpose boat that's con'

verttble in minutes loi all kinds of fun

Snap on the deck cover and it s a smart runabout
Face a front seat aft and it s a ski boat. Turn the rear

seats around and it's a big water fishing boat,

The walk-through folding windshield makes docking
or going ashore easy as stepping off 3 curb. And
gives you easy access to the foredeck fishing platform.

It s 16
r

-2 'A" long. But it has more cockpit space and

walk-around room than the roomiest "18 r

s/
r

It's a dry boat on any heading. When a conventional

boat hits a wave, it throws spray up. The Gull Wing
hull rides the spray. Its spray tunnels turn it down —
creating hydraulic lift ,

.
greater riding comfort..

The more you know about boats, the more you'll

appreciate what the Sportsman does for fishing

See it al your Evmrudc dealer fUsted in the Vellow Pages).
Catalog free Write £yiriryt±e Motels, 42? N 27th Street.

M ilyvaufcee?, Wisconsin 532 1 6.

EVINRUDE
first in outboards

mfri*-Hi>* iM tfpPAICI'AP £| ViHrht SiJNF



MEN OF THE SEA
Masters of many skills.

Busy men. Men with a job

to do^and they do it well,

Camel smokers? Lots of

them. They like a real

taste that satisfies longer!

TURKISH t> POMESTtC
JiLEXn

C IQ A fit. TTPS


